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The failure of some pupils, especially those of working class or ~g:Ln, to 1 achieve' 
in schools has been the dominant focus for Brit ish sociology of education ·over much of 
its history. However, despite the wide range 'of alternative explanations proposed, 
little or no attention has been given to the demands made on pupils if they are to • 
'succeed' in school. The present study explores what pupils must do if' they are to·_,.
display 'intelligence' in the course of classroom interaction. It does this through 
the examination of classroom process in one, rather 'peculiar', school. 

The study begins by e)Camining the teachers' staffroo~ conversations. The teachers' 
views about the school-and how it has changed emerge clearly in these conversations. 
liut I also try to show how all the different types of work-related talk that occur 
there~ while fulfillint:; specific functions such as exchanging news about the pupils and 
facilitating sociable relaxation, are also structured in such a way as to preserve the 
teachers' sense of their own competence and of the efficacy of their teaching paradigm 
in the face of poor and declining shn dards of pupil behaviour and work. Indeed, 
underlying all the shop-talk is a staff ideology which weaves together views about 
the local situation with wider themes dravm from what can crudely be called conservative 
ideology. 111e effect of this ideology is to portray the situation facing the Doo'lntown 
teachers as hopeless, unii yet to present them as competent and principled practitioners; 
thereby enabling them to continue to teach in the same way despite apparent failure. 

Against this background I then describe the typical structure of classroom inter
action at Downtown, focusin::; on instruction: teacher talk interspersed with answers 
and occasional initiatives from pupils. I document the limited and highly structured 

ortunities available for pupils to display ·'intelligence' upder instruction and the 
dentity implications carried for pupils by that form of' classroom organisation. These 

implications, that pupils are not only subordinate to teachers but in a general sense 
culturally incot~etent, are reinforced by the strategies Downtown teachers use to 
stablish and maintain classroom order. · 

Havinr; examined the structure of classroom interaction at DG'Intown as the framework 
gh which pupil displays of 'intelligence' are filtered, I then turn to an 

stigation of the cultural resources pupils must use if they are routinely to 
reduce 'rir,ht' answers to teacher questions. I try to show that these questions are· 

that answering them requires pupils to pay fairly continuous 
teacher says, process what he says in the 'correct' v1ay and pick 

cues and clues he provides as to how .the question is to be answered and what the 
is. Providing 'right answers' thus requires pupils not only to continually 
the image of themselves as subordinate and culturally incompetent built into 

lassroom interne tion, but also to develop a certain 'classroom competence' v1hich, it 
ems, is neither an intrinsic feature of 'middle class' culture nor a set of universal, 
mbers' methods. 

In the final substantive Chapter, I speculate on the generalizability of' my 
.Lrlll.Lut:,s, pointing to the ways in vlhich classi"oom interaction at Downtovm would seem to 
e typical of many secondary schools, and consider why teaching and learning there take 

form they do. 
The last chapter provides a natural history of the research process, intended both 

facilitate the reader's assessment of' the validity of the study and to add to the 
body of research biographies which provide a base for the development of 

thnographic methodology. 

P.T.O. 
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KEY TO FIELDNOTES AND TRANSCRIPTIONS 

R: 

T: 

P: 

Pn: 

( ( ) ) 

( 

Sir· Sir 
. ( 

Dear me 

need 

Sh: 

All you .... 

( d3) 

He searcher 

Te2.cher speaks 

Pupj_J. speEJ.ks 

Two or more pupj_ls 
speakj_ne at once · 

Observer descriptlons 

Uncertain/,zucssed materials 

Speech overlap 

Haised voice 

8xtra loud voice 

Souncl prolonged 

Speech tails off 

Stretch of interaction 
omitted 

footnote reference: third 
c.iay of field•aork 
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C H .A P '.C E H 0 N E 

SCHOOL FAILURE: 

TI-m Pi'iOBLEl\1 IN ITS S l~'l".riNG 

I,arson (deputy he2.d)': · We live in a. peculiar 
world at the moment (d3) 



'rhis the::.;is reports an ethnoc;n:>.Jlhic study of one 

school. such it reflect::-; the limitations, and hopefully 

some of the stren,::;ths, of theJ.t l':ay of Join::; re:Je<.J.rch. As 

in other forms of :~oci8.l research, these strengths r-md 

wesknesses ~re intimatel~ related. In particular, the 

advantages of studyln[; a sinc;le. case in depth o.'re bought at 

the cost of uncertainty about the c;em~re.li:~G.bilit,y of the 

findings. This is especie-.lJy true of the school studied 

here, v.hlch in a nwnber of respects is lndeed a. ro.ther 

'ncculiar 1.vorll1'. At the r:ame time, as v'.'lll become clear, 

much of v:hc,.t occurs there is 0.ll too f8.lliliar. 'Nhile my 

~rimary concern is the investigatior1 of a single settinB, 

in this cha}Jter I shall try to loentc it, and the rese::trch 
I 

problem, in their wider context; albeit necessarj_ly in a 

rather sketchy and speculative way . 

.ri:thnogra~Jhers usually stress tho importance of 

beginning research with general, foreshadowed problems as 

opposed to snecific hypotheses, seeking to generate theory 

in the fielcl rather th<:m restrictin,"; lnvesti,gation to the 

collection of hic;hly structured data (Atldnson 1979). This 

intluctive approach arises, on the one hancl, from a concern 

to minimise the c1anc;er of bias from commonsense and 

theoretical ;!reconceptions; and, on the other, from ;:;_ belief 

in the import~mcc of developing theory rather than simply 

testinc; isolated hynotheses or preconceived ideas (Glaser 

o.nd Strauss 1967). Ho·.c'levert not only theory but also 

research problems thcmsolvc:~ may er:wrc;e durinG the fioldv1ork 

·process. Thus, '.Vhile I beGan my work from a primary concern 

'r:i th autho:!:'i tari::mi sm in schools (see Chapte:::· Six), the 

1: 
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ir,;sue which later became its centr2.l focus was the r8.ther 

more traditional one of school failure. 

A nu.mber of rather different explanations have been 

developed to explain the differential achievement of pupils. 

::lome have arc;ued th~J.t ,' to a large e1:tent, this simply 

reflects the distribution of intellectual potential, a 

capacity sub~:3tantially determined by genetic inheritance 

(Eerrnstein 1973; Eysenck 1973; see Kamin 1971\). A second 

line of arc;ument appe::cls to environmental fa.ctors which 

hinder the development or application of 1ntollectual 

potential. 'rhus Bernstein (1973) L'.rgues that the access to 

a universalistic speech code in the home enjoyed by middle 

class children enables them to be, on averar;e, more successful 

than 'i·Jorl.:inc; class children ~1.t school. Mo.ny theories of a 

similar kind, stressin(?; this "md other 'deficiencies' of 

\'larking cl~~sr;; culture, np-peared in the 1950's and 1960's, 

es;1eciaJ.ly in the United States O'rieclman 1967) .1 One of the 

major criticisms directed at these cultural deprivation 

theories has been that they assign cognitive a.nd moral 

super1ority to middle class culture. Such critics have 

argued th,,.t cultural (lifferonce,.; not cul tur:J.l defici trs a.re 

involved, and that the school f2.ilure of working class and 

mlnori ty group children c2.n onlJ' be understood in the context 

of the relationship between c.1omimmt and subordinate e;roups 

in society (Keddie 1973). In a similar way cultural 

deprivation theories have been criticised for explaining school 

f8.ilure sim~?lY in terms of·. the psycholo,n;ical ch:3.racteristics 

of the children 2.nd neglecting the soci8.l structures which 

produce them. These critics po1nt to the material conditions 

·t 



in \·'/hlch worl<:inr.; clo.:::s comm1..-lni tics live ar3' the source of 

their deprivation (Lane 1972; Jones, Smith and Pulhnm 1975). 2 

Finally, primary emphasis has been placed by some 

on various features of the organisation of schooling itself. 

Thus in the 1nterw~1.r years I,indsay (1926) and Gray and 

IV10shinsky ( 1938), 2-rg:uing against the psychometricians, 

pointed to the role \"llnch the limited availo.bili ty .of free 

s e cond2.ry education ·played in di fJc:.dvcmtac";inp; r;orking c lcws 

children. In the 1950's and 1960's there 'N2.s criticism of 

the tri pnrti to system, the eleven pJ.w:; examinFJ.tion, and 
/ 

streaming- in schools on the smne {:;rounds (Simon 1971; 

J2.ckson 1964; Hargreaves 1967; Lacey 1970). 

Curiously, however, all thes-2 v1ews, v1i th their roots 

in very different theoretical and political commitments, 

sh::•.re a corm-r.on failing. They neglect to ask exo.ctly what is 

renuired of nupils if they ~re to 'succeed' in the education 

system. DesDi te sociologiDts' cri ticic;m;J of pr;ychometric 

v1ews, they fJCem to h::cve lo.rc;ely t2.kon over ;1::;ychologi;.;ts' 

o.s~3umntion~3 about the content of intellie;cnce and its 

relevance for school achievement.3 Their focus instead has 

been on the block2.gcs, dcfici ts ancl culture conflict:3 which 

result in failure on the part of the wo~ring class child to 

real1se his intellectual potentj_al at school. Of course. I 

am not suggesting that the appro:?.chcs I have outlined are 

superfluous; far from it. My point is simply that logically 

s9eaking exploration of the ~equirements of school should 

h:o.ve ·preceded :~.ny invc;;ti,::,ation of the cau:>os of differentt::J.l 

school success. The present study sets out to explore 

this issue, or at least a fundamental aspect of it. 



The Problem of School FRilure 

The aevelopment of a mnss education system in Britnin 

e.ccom,J;:cnied far-reaching ch~.1.nc;cs in economy :.o.ncl st<<.te. In 

pc-1.rticular, the incre2.singl;-/ cr:mtra1 role of the l:.>.bour 

market and the progre~sive differentiatl~n of the occupational 

structure in tcrmr3 of pay, ·.,;.rorlcinc~ conch tions and status; 

the con-centration ::md centrali sa.tlon of indu.strlal cc>.pi to.l; 

the harnessinG of 111ore ancl 1TiOf·'J co1nplex science-b::_:j_sed 

technoloc;ies; t.hc m2.~si ve c':ro,Nth of the consumer marl\et; 

a.nd, in it:->elf, the: er:1erc;enc8 of the education system 

reflects thr:! dro.matically ex;)m,cJ.ed role of_ the :3t;3.te, c-:mc~ 

of stqte sponsored institutions, in the ]lrovislon of 

servj_ces ::mel the no_::m2.,::,ement of the tniol.rket economy. Ther>e 

u.evelopment:o stimu.l<.l.ted ·,:.;he.t h"as pro1mbl:;• bGcome the mcJ.jOr 

external fu:1ction of the e<.lucation system:_ servicing the 

occupation<:'.l division of l:~.bour. It aoer_; this t:r.rou,zh t118 

inculc;7.tion of lmov-rledgo, skills and atti tu.c1es ::mc1, most 

importantly of :::.11, through the avvarc1. of credentin.ls which 

provide the major basis for the ailocatlon of individuals 

to differGnt levc;ls of the ocCU}Jn.tional hie_,rarchy (J)ore 

1976). The primae~' of this function can be s;au.::;ed from· the 

incre:=u3in,_r;ly important r.ple plccyed by national ex<::.minations 

within the educatj on system.· However, consid.ero.ble autonomy 

is exercised in the DerforE1::mce of this function; and indeed 

the education system capitalises on its position to purv~y 

.\ l t t . t OV'm versions of culture anc o Dromo e l s ovm 
' . its 

interests (Bourdieu e.nd J?o.:3c3eron 1977). Thus, for exa.rn-rle, 

i·t prepares pupils for the labour market in a ~eneral, not 

. '"' l]. t" J ~ ln sny speclilca __ y voca-lona. way. 

4 



Central to the operation of the education system, 
. . 

ihen, ~re the lnterrelated proc~sses of selection and 

socialisation. Dy selection I· mean the allocation of 

pupils to catecories roc~iving Jifferential treatment, 

Whether 'P.'i thin the Game 'school or school class, by 

distrlbution to different schools or clc-.sses, or oven 1Jy 

early ojGction from the syster:-t. I am usinc; the terrn 

socialisation to refer to three anc>.lytic2.lly distinct 

aspects of schoolinc;: attempts to she.Tle !-JU~Jils in terms 

of certain cultural ideals,. co::s:,..li ti ve ancl. r..oral (the 

official curricull.l!il); tendencies to sha>Je pupils in 

particular ways vvhich m2.y or may not be in line with the 

officiStl curriculu.m but v;hicl1 follovv from the forn schooling 

takes (the hidden curriculum);· ancl pu·:Jil ada.ptationro to 

school. However, mucb '.:iork in tho socioloc;y of educ:':.tion 

has sho1·m that •::h[o.t lf3 involved in selection 2.nd socHJ.lisation 

is not simply the servicing of the occu:oational dj_vision of 

1a.bour- rmt a1:::o the reprotluction of the cla:ss structure 

,r_seneratcd by a c2.;,it~'.list economy: 1'he chances of 'succesrJ' 

in the education system for children fro;n different social 

clnsses differ connlderably (~esterc;aord ~nd LittJ.e 1967: 

Halsey, He<'.th 2.nd Rio.ge 1980). Similo.rl~', the hic;h level 

of urw!;:;trd mobili t:-l 1.'-ihich occur-red in the lo.st hundred 

years was the proc1uct of the changing sh:::o.-oe of the 

ocCUT)8.tlon:c;.l structure, not of ~·.n~' decline in cle.ss 
~ . 

differences resulting from increased educational o~':l}lOrtuni ties 

(\'/estert~aarc1 and ~{ef3ler 1975; Goldthorpe 1980). 

Yet, porvadin(~, :mel TJromoted by, the educ:J:I:;j_on :::ystem 

is a meritocratic i0.eology ·..vhich account:3 for dil'fcrenbal 



:ocltool :'l.Chievemcnt anu the re:::;ultirl~~ uiffercnces in life 

clw.nces in term:J of the posses~3ion of indi Vldual attributes 

such talent, 8mbition, effort, ch~r~ctor, ~tc. This 

is :1 rearticulation of tlte olcl.er entrc;prenc;urial version 

of this ideology, epitomised by the self-help movement in 

e:Clrl,y nineteenth century t:nglo.nd :md in Americ8: by the 

Hor2.tio Alger ·myth ( ','iohl 1967). In both its original 2.nd 

I:lorc; rGcent forme:1 meri tocratic ideology legi timisos 

cl1fferences in 1 success 1 :r,enor2.ted by social structures· in 

to r1ns of ind1 viO.u:.ll Jlrai se ::end blame or fortune ::mel fate; 
,.. 

(Dov'iles iJl1cl. Gintin 1976; Bourcl.ieu and ra~5fJOron 1977). 

!·!oviever, this ideology is not a misconception o.rbi tr2.rily 

im!'JO :::ed to serve the; function of social reyJroduotion. As an 

account it posseS[3es some credi lnli ty. Tho differences 

in school achievement 2.nd occupational destinations of 

ch1lclren from different social classes are statistical not 

a1Jsolu:te; and excentional cr:.ser:l E'.re publicised and 

exag:scn.:.tecl ( '-:Vohl 1967). li'urthormore, the ideology can 

provide reas~-;urinc; self-justifications both for those 'Nho 

1 succeed 1 and :::·or those v·:ho 1 fe.il 1 : 
1 ~:;uccerJS1 is the product 

of hard vwrk, talent etc.; 1 f<:LilurG 1 the result of b2.d luck 

or of a lad: of t<:1lent for ;·rhich no-one i_s to blame. In 

sUJn, this ideology is a theory-value complex v.'hich p9.rtialJ.y 

exTJlc.,_ins the nhenomenon to which it O.])plies but v:hose 

plaus1bility is enlEmced by the selection of evidence and 
-

by the reassurances it -orovides for people in a wide range . . 

of different social circumstances. 

In part the difforon Lial succo::;s of pupils in the 

education system reflects the different socio-cultural 

6 



resources "'hich tll.G;y and their fc-J11ilies norosGss ( L2.cey 

1970). Thus onG in:nort::mt detenninant of pU]Jil achievement 

l s the 1 <li :Jtancc 1 between the culture inculcated by the 

school o.ncJ. th·e culture into v"hich the pupil has been 

!Jrim::.,-rily societlised. T3ernstein (1973) o.nd !Jonrdieu ~:'.ncl. 

Pa.sseron (1977) have ar,gue<l that ivlw.t is involved here is 

not simply a matter of superficial ln10'Nledge content, but 

rather differGncos ln b8.sic modes of thinking. Crudely !JUt, 

!Jec~:.use school tru.nmT.i ts midO.le clo.ss culture, 'i·iorking 

class pu)ils have to learn the basic prtnci;Jle~3 of :mothGr 

culture before they c:om beg.in to understand and l8arn 

school le:o;sons. Indeed, Bourclieu and Passeron ::trguo th:::.t 

even succesr~ful •:;orl~ing class pu~Jils 2.re :3tigmatir>eL1 since, 

becc.u.we their initiation into ·the domlnant culture took 

thG fonn of .sGcombry rc.:.ther th8.n ;Jrimo.ry socialisation, 

the,y lack thc:J correct, distanced, c.ttitude to it. Whether 

or not theDe accounts ap;_1e<-'.ling to diff·erences in ccee·:J 

structure betv;ecn clc•.ss cultures are correct, it does seem 

likely tho.t cultural differences of some kind play a role 

ib clifferentio.l puynl aclnevement. 

Aside from thGse diifere~ces in cultural resources 

th.ere are also irrq.1ortant inerruali ties in social resources. 

For ex:tmple, familj e::: differ in their ability to o·pt out 

o -L' the; state sy :3-L em ::.nd into private educ2.t ion, in whether 

thG~'· possess the desire, conficlGncG, kno;'.'l·edge cmd influence 

re'=iuired to sha-pe or change the decisions of educational 

~Grsonnel, and in their -ca~acities to provide motivational 

supnort for academic sudcess (Lacey 1970). These <lifferences 

may also b(~ ro:L'lected 2ct the level of locc".J. authority 



provision and policy (Byrne, Willimnson and Fletcher 

1975; but also see Pyle 1975). 

However, it should not be assumed that these social re-

sources are-_ ·of an entirely determinate nature. Even 

those narents in the weakest position with regard to the 

education system may be able to exercise some influence 

through collective action, for examnle in local campaigns 

agalnst the policies of a particular school. The 

differences are more subtle than this, relating to factors 

like the ease and likelihood of successful mobilisation of 
/ 

parents in relation to educational issues, and the need for 

major action of this kind to exarcise influence in the 

first place, rather than simply :-'lf> a le.·st resort. 5 

The distribution, development and effectiveness of 

different socio-cultural resources is shaped by a massive 

complex of interrelated facton> v-.rhich can only b•2 briefly 

outlined here. At the most fundaroento.l level is the 

operation of the capitalist economy, but medie.ted by the 

ps.rticul8.r strategies <:J.nd settlements 'Nhich have chare.cter-

ised the history of i t;3 omergcmce ln Dri tain (Hobsbawm 1968; 

H2.rris 1972; R.Johnson 1975). Partly associated ·nith these 

strategies and settlements, but also deriving from the 

changin_:s structure of the world economy, are the influx 

of immigr2..nt labour; clnd the 1 uneven development 1 of 

different sectors of the national economy, o.nd of the 

geographical areas in v':hich.the latter predominate. The 

various local class and ethnic strl)_cturers procluced by 

these factors, cross-cut by life cycle and generational 

differences, prqvide the basis for collective and individual 

8 



adapt~tlons to J.ocal conditions and the intarner~onal 

net,Norl<::-3 v·:hich sust::.cin tl1em (!jtf'.cey 1960; Hannerz 1966; 

Ho.J.l and J effer~>on 1976). These ada;Jtations r•.re generated 

in the context of, and seJ.ecti vely tal<en up by, a centralised 

system of mass medio. which is for the most ~art capitalist 

in bas1c orGanisation and is dominated by spiralist (Watson 

1964) and cosmopolitan fractionn of the 'new middle cl~"'I::Js'. 6 

Hov<ever, schools must not ·be portrayed. siT!tDl;y a:o 

~renas in ~hich pup1ls po3scssing var1able socio-cultural 

resources compete, 1n principle 1f not always in practice, 
/ 

for ace.demic success. Schools have structures of their own, 

formal and lnform:3.l, vvhich medi:cte, ch2.nnel <:1.nd indeed 

set the terrns for the conrpet1 tion. Of p2.rticular importance 

arc the provision of different routes, the procedures by 

'::hich pu;;ils 2.re C8.te,e~;ori::Jed, .~;rouped and allocated. to 

these route;;, 2..nd the 2.s::;ociated '·:.;armine, up' :c'.nd 'coolinG 

out' strateg~es (Ho:)!Jer 1971). 7 Inforrnal ]'!rocesses some-

times clo.sh with offi cio.l claims hero. Thus, for excunple, 

it lS cle::tr tho.t nej_thcr :-;ubject cho1ce r:;ystc;rn;:; nor mixed 

ability teo.ching esc~l.pe the ~3elect1on concerns of educational 

-;-Jersonnel; inC::.eed sometimes they f;eem to be employed not 

for the nun)oso:;; of e:~.i)olishin;:;, or oven del2.ying, selection, 

]Jut ro.ther to select all the more cffect1vely (Ball 1978; 

Wood;~ 1979). 

Just as 1mportant c.s the c'i strl but ion of so cio-

cul turcJ.l resources 8.nu the internal orc;:miso.tion of schooling 

are pupil ad2..ptations to school. In part these will stem. 

fro:n pupils' relative success or failure" in school 2.nd 

their reo.ction to this, 'i.'hich in turn v;ill bo shaped by 

9 
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(Hc1r,~:re~:.ve~3 1967; JJaccy 1~)70; G:·cJ.l 1978; \Voou:; 1979). To 

one degree or e.nother, ho·,-,ever, e.nd e'3peciEclly for those 

whose concern ...-;i th school succesn has :.;:lwo.ys been minimal, 

other con~iuerations ~1J.J. also shape their adaptation to 

school; in particul&r the relatlonship between the 

f5o.tisfactions, iL1ent1 ties and :·t~,tu:'> ::J.V8.ilable to them in 

:~chool and those ::wa1lable :from outside sources (Hammersley 

~md 'j'urner 1980). At :::. mon~ :~:pecif:i.c level, but oquctlly 

iB~ortant, ~re the ways of 'makin3 out' in school develo~ed 
/ 

by pup1ls: for example, dlstinguishin,S?; 11et·.-'.'een r-1h8.t is 

offlcj_<:,.lly requireu and 1.'·/lw.t in practice ':·:ill 1;e e.ooepted 

(of Becker et al. 1961 and 1968) and displaying intelligence 

to the teacher '.':hi1e yet tmderouttin[!; any lmplioations of 

being a 'S'Not' or 'to:l.ohers pot' ('Curnor 1980) .. 

:3ome ~'.spects of selection and ::.:oci::tlis::-.tion }1rooesses 

ill schools have now received considerable attention, notably 

S + voe '"mln rr ( ::r ~I' o·re ~v.o S 19 67 · • v .J.. .:; .. , - t;, !. • ~:·. C:..· <..."'.. 0 - 1 1acey 1970), teacher typifications 

( r· tl"~73 n· l t] .{lS ':::! ; vloourc_ e a ... 1974; 3h8.r'J1 and Green 1975; 

Har,<.:remres Hester and Iiiellor 197')) and pupil adaptations 

(Hargreaves 1967; Lacey 1970; Furlong 1976; Ball 1978; 

~oods 1979). However, there arc still oreas hardly explored· 

and one of tl;cse, the con<lition::.; ·;·.hioh rnust be met if 

pup1ls are to dis~lay intelligence in the classroom, is 

my focus here. 

Underly1ng both selection and socio.lisG.tion processes 

are definitions of moral 2.nd co,c;ni ti ve corr.petence. The 

educat1on system selects, reconr::tnJctf;, routlnlses :::.nd 

f:l.mpllfles certain forms of lmov·!l•3d,r;;c, sl:ill ::md morality 
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extc.mt in th8 society. At the same time it selects 

pupils accorcJ.inc; to the degree to 'Nhich they show sicns 

of being successfully socialised. Once we view schooling 

in thi ~-> ma.nner, v;c :;-,ust breal: with the s.::r;Jro2.ch to 
. 

inteJ.J.ic;ence which dominates educ~".tional psycholoc;y 

(Butcher 1968); an ~-,.pproach which, o.s I mentionNl earlier, 

has been t:o~ken over by many ;;ociologists of education, 

despite their cri ticism~3 of hel-edi ts.rHm conceptions of 

intellic;ence ::md of clnims about the culture-fair chE;ro.cter 

of intelligence tests. Ne can no lonc;er treat intelligence 

as a biologic2.lly 'given ca;')o.ci ts whose level of development, 

but not content, is ~:>ocio-culturally determined (I~eddie 1973). 

'rhe conceTJtions of '-'•hat count;;; as intellic;ence ·:ihich ;1ervade 

the education system n1ust be treat eO. 2.s folk concejJt::;, 

social conc;tructions clevelo]led by po.rtlculc,.r croups in 

pe.rt i cular cont e:-:t s o.nd usc;<l in parti ct,_lar 'N<'-'·Y s (Squibb 

1973). ~3imilarly, -_·,e must e;~pect the 8.bllities defined <>cs 

1ntelligent to b2 1n largo part socially cultivated, and 

thu:o; to vo.ry aero:·_;::; ;o_:ocieties (Glo:dwin 1964; Gny :;•.nd Cole 

1967). We can only hope to l~entify the nature of the 
/ 

underlying bioloc;ical basis of intellic;ence, in other words 

its culturally 1.m~versal fec:.tures, throuc;h intensive 

cro;:;:::-cul tura.J. inve:o;tic;ation. Iii therto culturally specific 

conceptions of intelligence have; bc;en treCJ.ted a.s biolo::;ical 

universa.ls on the basis of im;:>lici t, and occasionally 

explicit, social d~1.rwinist ar>sumptions. 

Equally im:;10rt:::.nt as a topic of inquiry,· ho•aever, is 

the V·!O.y particuL:.r conce:r.>tions of intelligence are prorr.otcrJ 

anc1 become insJGltutiono.li::>ed. CentroJ_ i_n the co.se of 



Britain ::-:.nd other ::>~dv:omcecl industrial societies is the 

role of the educntion system; inclu<J.ing, for exarrrple, its 

tendency to value 'theoretical' over 'practical' knowleu.c,e. 

A first ste:J in analysinc; this role, and the primary concern 

here, is to investigate the precif~e n::-,ture of the abilities 

th~t are actually involved in 'school achievement', rather 

than Slmnly takinc; over official or corm-nonsense assurrrptions 

about them. 

'rhe educat2on system is not, of course, the sole 

definer 9-f ·cultural cor.:petence anu ex;·>ertise. In an informal 

vnc1.y this can be done by '3.nyone' ; and indeed even o.mong 

'successful' pupils com~Jeting c1efini tions s.bound (Turner 

1980). But the consequence of 1abellin['; by '~·-nyone' are 

senerslly minimal compared to the effects of labelling by 

educational personnel. (Cicourel and Kitsuse 1963; Rist 1973). 

rurthermore, 1-vhile there are other agencies that cmgage 

po 1serfully in com:petence definition - notably employers, 

the mass media and legal, welfa.re and health institutions -

no otl1er agency has compulsory access to all members of 

:Jociety for a lengthy_ period of their ee.rly Jives. Whi1e 

the education system is not a11-powerful in its role as gate

keeper to differential futv.re life-chances, the credentials 

it dis;oense:3 being f2.r more fatefu1 V·li thin than outside its 

lnsti tution:::.l boundar2es, this role nevertheless gives it 

considerable instl tutional ])Ower: it is able to transmit 

its messages with some ~ersuas2veness to a largely captive, 

though not necesss.r2J.y rece])ti vr:., audience. 

Certain key points in the ]Jrocess of selection stand 

out, noto.bly 8.llocation to pc..rticular schools,. distribution 

12 
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lKctional exc.l..rninations. Ilo•,•:ever, research on these haG 

su;o;,zested ths.t to a considerable extent they simply ratify 

'decisions' already made. Their outcomes 2-re herwily 

influenced by pu:,Jils' competences c.1.nd adaptations and by 

teacher ty~ifications, and both these arise fro6 the more 

mundane 11rocesses of classroom interaction. Thus,. for 

example, in the case of many national examinations Bourdieu. 

and Passeron ( 1977) polnt out that at leclst o.s sivnficant 

as the results is the e.bsence of those who were never even 
/ 

entered; and Ba11 ( 1978) [3hows hOI'' tbe outcome of the subject 

choice process in .one comprehensive school was 1argely 

prc;deterT:Jined, even when, prior to it, pupils were taught 

in mixed ability grou;Js. 8 

Until the early 1970's, by clc;faul t at least, the nature 

of lmowledt'>e and learning in classrooms was largely taken 

for granted as reflecting psychological and !Jhilosophical 

realities (Young 1971; :ourkheim 1956 ;;.nd 1977, Parsons 1959, 

and Ureeben 1968 represent notable exceptions). Around 

this time sevencl different, thouc;h Jargely speculative, 

accounts of the nature of school knov.'ledge and learning 

appeared. 'fhese different lines of argument are not 2.lways 

clec:trly dlfi'erentiated in the literature, o.nd in the outline 

that follows I have sharpened up a.nd presented. as alterne.tives 

v<hat P.re often conflated. 9 
c 

:F'or some authors v:hat passes for '1;nowle<le;e' and 

'intelligence' in schools is a reification or naturalisation 

of the culture of the dominant groups in the society. In 

one veraion this is associated v:i th conflict theory o.nd an 

13 
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anthropological strens on the diversity of cultures, 

sometimes amountine: to C0{',11i tivo relo.tivism (Keddie 1973). 

Here mass schooling is conceptualised as a vehicle for 

cultural imperialism and schools as arenas in 'Nhich there 

is major culture conflict. In:3te2.d of cultural differences 

being recognised by teachers, a strong boundary -is mainto.ined 

bet1:,;een school knowledge and pupils' background cultures. 

Pupils from subordinate classes and m1nority groups are 

treated as l::tCl\inc; culture, and c::m only display ability 

and learninc; by lnternalising the dominant culture. In 
,.. 

coJ1SefJuence most of them fail 2.t school, and m:cmy re;iGct 

and subvert the n~occns of schooJ.in~ in more or less subtle 

ways (Dwnont and \'/m: 1969). 

A variant of this position treats the conceptions of 

kno~ovledc;e and learning institutionalised in schools o.s adult 

culture imposed on children: teachers view children as 

incomplete beings who. must be socialised, a viev1 which 

ignores the fact that children have cultures of their orm, 

ancl. in their ovm terms are already competent (JVI2.clw.y 197 4; 

Spe1er 1976; Silvers 1977). Here again schooling is 

portr2.yed as a form of cultural imperialism, as the imposition 

of alien lmowlecl,::;e and values. A consequence of this 

imposition is that the routine judgements of pupil abilities 

made by pract1 tioners, v;hether on the basis of classroom 

behav1our or testing, bear little or no relation to the 

actuetl capetbilities of the pupils (Mehan 1973; Cicourel et 

al. 1974). 

In the other major version of this first apnroach the 

focus is more on the v.;ay in wh1ch the insti tutiono.liso.tion 
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of the dominant class culture within schools functions 

to reproduce nnd legl timi ::;e the class structure. 'rhus 

Bourdieu and Fasseron (1977) argv.e th:::d ',Yhat is purveyed 

in schools is the culture of the dominant class; or rather 
. 

its hc.bitus, its master :Patterns. The success v.'ith which 

this habitus is inculcnted depends on the di:3tance between 

it and the habitus into which pupils have been soci2.lised 

at home. For children from the dominant class schooling 

provides them 'f:i th the principles whidh allow the symbolic 

manipulation of the practic2.l consciousness they have 

already acquired. In c1oing this it facll;i tates the social 

integration of the dominant class (see AbercromtJie o.nd 

1 

'l'urner 1978 for o. similar argument). Chilllren from subordinate 

cJ.a.sses, hO'Never, learn th:~.t they a.re intellectuaJ.ly inferior, 

both through their f:c.ilure to 'learn' cc.nd through allocation 

to low :.;t;;.tu::: cuiTlculwr, areas. 'rhus the ecluc,"l.tion r~ystom 

serves the functl on of cultural reproclu.ction and, at the 

smne time, facili kdes socla.l reproduction in a 'Nay 'l'lhich 

appears to be politicnlly neutral~ the relative success of 

childr·en from the clominon t cla:3s and the feci lure of chill1ren 
.; 

from the su1Joruin::,te classes in school appeo.rs to arise 

from the application o:i:' :ourely educational cri teri2. in an 

autonomou:~ cducaticn:::cl system (but see Ho.lsey, Heath and 

The second major lu1e of c.rswnent :?.bout the n:::1.ture nf 

classroom knowledge and learning is related to the 

c;emein:~chaft-gcsell:-~chaft distinction which still permeates 

much socioloc;ic8.l theory. In Bernstein's (1973) ,-;ork the 

school is repre~3ented rts tnmsmi tting ~;.nd c1eveloping 



universalistic orders of meaning: it is concerned ,,vi th 

"makine; explicit an_d elaborating through lang11age, -principles 

and operations as these ap~ly to objects (science subjects) 

and persons (art~:; subjects)" (p.22l). 

der3cribes the elaboncted coc.J.e which gives acce:3s to univer-

s2.listic meanings as fac1li tating "the syf;tematic examination 

of, and chfm,~;c in, the boundaries of experience" (1975, p.28). 

This is contrasted with the restricted code which gives 

accesf; only to p2.rticulari:otic orders of meaning "v•here 

!Jrinclples are relc~.tively lint;v.isticglly implicit" (1973, 

p.l99). He argu.'c:; th:_o;.t working clo.sc; childrGn are cruci::tlly 

disaclvantaged com]JE'TGd to middle class children because 

they h~ve access only to the restricted code; hence their 

relative failure in school. Dcrn:;tein' ;._: arJ;Jroach is 

bo.sically JJurkheun::1.n and, unliJ.<-e th::,_t of Bourdieu, treo.tc-,; 

the two modes of thinking he identifies as d1ffering in 

cognitive power. 'ilhat seems to be involved here is 8. 

contrast between 'traditional' and 'modern' patterns of 

thought. 

A rather ci1ff'2rent .vers1on of this second o.rgument 

identifies scl')_ool t:nowledr;e :_:mu intelligence as products of 

a 'culture of nosit1v1sm' (Whitty 1974). In th1s type of 

culture the knowledge produced by 'experts' is treated as 

given and superior to the 'com;11orisense' of laymen, ::md 

people are conceptualised as objects with meesurable 

attributef; 'iiho pa.ssively resnond to their environments. 

Teachers 2.re therefore simply trc>.nf;mi ttcrs of 'knowlede;e' 

])roduced and validated elsewhere, and they present it to 

pupils as reflecting how the world is, ~ith no indication 

16 



of the methods which produced it or the assumptions ·..vhich 

-underlie it. Pupil_' abili t:1' amounts to a willingness to 

learn and reproduce tlns s.lienate<l knowlede;e vvi thout 

questioning its assQmptions or relevance. This 'culture of 

positivism' may be viewed as integral to the monopolistic 

phase of capitalism, or as part of a more general trend in 

western societies. Alternatively, as in the case of Freire 

( 1970), this view can take a more voluntaristic fonn: he 

assigns a central role to 'concientization', a 'liberating' 

form of education ,,vhich is the mirror im<J.ge of 'educcttion 

for domeuticecltion' ,. and which creates the conditions for 

revolutionary change. 

In represcntin~ the third major approach, Bowles and 

Gintis (1976), unlike the previous writers but following 

in the footsteps of }'arsons (1959) and Dreeben (1968), focus 

on the organisational structure of schooling. 'rhey. point 

to a 'corre;3pondence' between the structures of v:ork and 

educational settinc;s. In :onrticular they argue that one 

of the most significant features of schools for }JU!Jil 

learning is the nature of the social order jmposed there. 

They claim thnt fonna of orJer imposed i11 schools vary 

according to the likely occupational destinations of the 

pupils who attend tllem. 'rhwJ, for example, In miCidle class 

schools order is f~irly relaxed with the emphosis on 

developing internal controls, vvhile in lov1er cla.ss school-s 

the order is more restrictive, based on external controls, 

and therr,; is more ::;upervision. 'l'his correspondence enables 

the schools to produce graduates with different types of 

personality anpropriate to the different levels of the 

occupational structure. In this 'imy, they argv.e, the 

1 



education system replicates the class structure, and 

thereby aids the reproduction of monopoly capitalism. 

F1nally, som0 authors portray the conceptions of 

intelligence operatinG in schools as reifyinE; an e::-:>sentially 

processual, interpretive and contextually variable phenomenon. 

Here the 'vVhole notion of pupils having access to differential 

cultural resources seems to be abandoned, beine replaced by 

an assumption of common interactional competencu. This 

position can be reached either through ethnomethodology 

(Cicourel et al. 1974) or through one interpretation of 
( 

l2.belling theory (Squibb 1973; Pollner 1974). In fully 

developed form the argument is that since1rules must always 
I 

be applied in an ad hoc manner, no rules 1eterminately 
I 

specifyin~ the nature of intelj.igence (or:deviance) can 

ever be provided. Rather, 'intelligence' :is a members' 

concept whose me2.ning lie:-; in its use and,whose use 
I 

is 
' 

indexical. 10 

Despite the ~ealth of interesting, aibeit contradictory, 
I 

• I 
lines of analysis ti"ese ldea.s suggest, v;i ~h the !}artial 

' 
exception of the last . they have stimulG.t~q, little detailed· 

I 

investigation of classroom interaction. What research 

there ho.s been in th1s ::trea hc:.f3 stemmed for the most part 

from an educationist interest in specifyi~g the nature of good 

and bad teaching (l<'landers 1970; Barnes .1969 and 1976) 
' 

or froD a sociolinguistic concern to develop general 

theories of discourse (Sinclair and Coultharci 1975; Mishler 

1972, l975a, l975b; Eehan 1979; !V~cHoull978). 11 

l. 
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Ti1e Setting 

An ethnoeraphic case-study of ~ ~i~gle school can 
I 

never provide an account which i:3 gonerlllisable' across all 

schools, however c~refully the school is chosen. The 

educat1on system is highly differentiated internally: not 

only 2.re there locally Vc1riablc formal <listlnct'ions between 

institutions in terms of pur;ooses, age of clientele etc., 

but even among inst1tutions of the same formal type there 

• are usually inform~l differences in reputation, social 

status of clientele, resources, etc. Thus, for example, 

" 2Jnone; non-seleoti ve schools 1n a local area there is usually 

a statu:' hierRrchy. In i t:3 most e::treme form some schools 

are oversubscribed, have good reputations and above average 

resources, and concentrate on promoting a high level of 

'aocc:.demic achievement' 8.monr:; their punils; while at the 

other end of the spectrum arr" the 'sinl<' schools vvhere 'less 

able' and 'difficult'. pupils ;':lredonnnate and are t2.ught 

in poor conditions by custodially oriented teachers (Lacey 

1970, pp.36-7; Stebbins 1975). 

Dovmtov•m is a boys sr.:;con<lary modern which in many 

res~ects exemplifies this second category. Its catchment 

area is a fairly typical inner city zone where the houses 

arG a mi~cturc; of large Victorian terraces with extensive 

e;ardGns, and smaller terraced houses vvi th yards and back 

alleys. The original inhabitants of the area were nineteenth 

century business and coffiJner~lal families, o.nd later skilled 

artisans, escaping from the smoke, grime and disease of 

the tovm centre. Since that time the area has been occupied 

by succeeding waves of migrants; the earlier ~·mves have now 



swept on to the suburbs, leavin,~ a residue of the less 

','.'ell-off and elderly behind in DovmtoJCm, while much of 

the current population is Asian e::.nd 'i/est Indian. However, 

there is also evidence that the local <imthori ty has used 

some of the houses it ovms in the area for housing white 

'problem' f2Jnilies. At any rate, among the white popul8,tion, 
- . 

apart from the elderly, there is a disproportionate number 

of families v:i th records of rent arrears and histories of 

chronic unemployment o.nd criminal prosecution. 

The school builuing dates froni the end of the nineteenth 

century, ''having previously served' as an elementary school. 

It is an imposing,, red-brick 'citade~ with a small yard 

d . . t 12 surroun lng l . In the 1950's and early part of the 

1960's the school was well-kno;•m as one of the few secondary 

moderns in the borough to have a GCE stream, .and it attracted 

man;y pupils from outsiqe its catchment area for this reason. 

It was in the vanguarq of :a genGral trGnd among secondary 

modern schools towards subject specialisation and advanced 

courses (Taylor 1963; D.Hargreaves 1979). At this t~me the 

organisation and curricuh.un of the school represented a 

modified version of the greJnmar school model, though there 

was also much stress on 'effort' , 'c~aracter' :::md trades 

for the 'less able'. On the basls of an ex<:unination pupllr:: 

were o.lloce,ted to one of five different streams 2,S soon as 

they arrived. 1'here wa::> a heavy 1Jreponderance of acao.emic 

subjects for the ton three stremns, though for the first 

t-,·.ro yeo,rs their courses \'-:ere not t~j_J.ored to any 11~1.tionaJ. 

examination syllc-tbus. 'rhere wa;3 i:'.lso a :yearly subject prize 

ond :?, thriving school m2,,:T,azine. 

2C 
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In the last fe'.v years, ho\·:ever·, the influx of 

pupils from out;;;ide the catcY,..rnent area has stopped, in 

!Jart beco.use the po stvvar bulge in the birthrate has p::.1.ssed, 

thus reclucin~ the nwnber of mici.dle class pupils failing 

the eleven pluG; but also beccmse of the appearc'.nce of 

several comprehensivG schools elsGwhere in the town. Indend, 

i"ii thin the school' fl im.111ediatn area a nerl' comprehensive and 

o. ne·N secondary modern hove ::.cr:1G~1.red, taking many of thG 

pupils who vmuld prGviously h~~.ve come to Downtov-m. The 

number of pupils in the school h~?.s dro-pJJed to around three 

hundred, half ~hat it was in the school's heyday. At the 

Gnd of the current school year the local school system is 

,r;oinc; COElJlrehensi ve c.md Dovmtol'!l1 is scheduled to bGcomo a 

middle ~3chool. 

·.Vi th this ch:mge in circUI!1St:cmces therG have been 

modifico.tions to the curricultm1, and espGcially to thG 

organisation of the school. There are now two or thrGe 

clo.:s~·:es of around t·.-:cnty pupils in eFcch year. 1'he~::8 arc 

unstrGc:uned, not for ideological reasons 1mt becausG of the 

lo·a nW11berr:; :l.nd a bGlief th2.t the r'-'.nge of o.b1li ty is not 
,; 

'Side enouch to ju .. ,tify it. J·lo'::cvGr, there is setting for 

r:!ath:3 o.nd enc;lish 1n thG first and seconc'L ye2.rs and thGre 

is o.n all-ac;e r9cept1on clas::; ±'or i1mnigrcmts still lG3.rning 

the langua.?:e; ··:·.'hile I'll th the tlnrc1 yestr classes c.n ~J.t tempt 

haC:l been waC:ce to colle9,t :ot.l·l the 'troublGmakers' in one .. 

form o.nd 'thosG '.'.'ho t;.;ant to '.-':ork' in the other. No pupilr; 

are nov; ent creel for'-GC;:<;, o.nci. only a fev.; for CSE; the 

subject, prize ;~ystcm ~'.nd the sc-hool m.'lgazinc hav·2 di:3c.'.p~earec1. 

'rhe s1 i:e of. the :3ta±'f' has contrG.ctecl r'.J.onr:; l'.'ith th~:.t ol' 
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the pupil contingent, thou6l rather more slowly. The 

great m2jority of the staff ~re collee;e or emergency tr~incd, 

miC:.dle a,";ed or npproachine; retircrnent, 01ncl. have 1)8Cn ;.'.t the 

reputc.1tion o.nd i;:: \\·idely ,identifieu G.s 2.::1 'il1Ul1i:=;rant' 

school. 

In mo.ny respect~~. then, Do<··:~i1town is ~ classic co.sc 

of the 'sink' :c:chool; thoue;h it shoulD. be noted thc.>.t its 

overo.ll si~e, staff turnover and teacher-pup1l rstio are 

comp['.ratively fav·.Jurable. As sucl1 it provides 2.11 in111ortant 

settin[; for c::r1lorinc; fJorrw of the idec:.s ::>.iJOut l~no·..-dec~ge ~md 

learning 1 outl1neJ earlier. In such ::c school ','.'e mi0ht 

expect the dis-rc::.ri ty c.ncl conflict between domimmt 2nd 

~ubordinate cultures to be at ~heir starkest. This is 

e'specially lil-:cly ,~;i ven the hic,h :proportion. of \'ie,>t Indian 

c:.ncl Asi ::.n pl..l:pi 1 s in the school ',\·ho, on some ac cotmts, 

represent not so much 'the 'i·:Orking class' ;:1.s o. hetero,c:;c11cous 

um1ercL:cc>S (nex 1978; but sec CJ.lso Cs.stles and r.orJo.cl: 1973) 

displaying diverse '<11ien' cultures. Here, if &.nyv;here, 

V·le can exoect that te~:chers •:;ill e~~De:cience. ;md treat' their· 
' / 

pUJ!ils as men~ cont 1JE1l.JOrarie~;, rather th~-'-D consoci~J.te~3, 

often finchn2; thern quite beyond comJ'rehen::.:ion ( cf Sh2.r}1 8.ncl 

Green 1975). .i1'urthcrmore, it is preci<-~ely in this kind of 

schooJ tht'.t we micht e::;Jcct legi tirrw.tion of tho cl:.::ss 

structure to be mo:.:t important :::md mo~';t C.if.i:icult, since 

th1.cse ympil::.: :_;.rc GJ~t the very bottom of tho second;Jry :;chool 

system. Similarly, to the extent th~;.t schools differenti~.lly. 

~c::ocis.1ise ;JUlJils for their o::;cu'.JD.tions.i lL(cstil1:.cl:;lons throu.o·h . ' ~ . ~ 

the type of order im}Josod (Bov:les <".nd Ginti::.; .197G), v1e ccm 



ex!Ject to find order of the most rigid, authoritarian 

kind a first priority here. 

My aim in this study is not to test the different 

'theories' I have outlined above, in any case most of 

them are insufficiently. developed to allow any clear 

assessment. Rather, through investigating a particular 

case in depth and using these ideas instead as foreshadowed 

problems, I hope to develop a more systematic and well-

grounded account of the nature and role of definitions of 

cultural co~petence in the process of schooling. ,. 
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l. Dcrnc.;tein l:u:> c1uni()ct th:1t hi::; i:J ~:·. cultural d.cpriv.::dion 
t~·J.Gor,y. Ho'.vever, the fon,ml:.".tion of' the e:}.rly -rc•.;'1ers 
leaves little Cloubt (Hosen }.972), r:.n0. even in later 

1 , f' t t' I - ~ , f . 1J::'..}Jlcrs l.J H rc · erenc0 c: o ·r1e1 coc;rn·cl ve pov;cr o · unl versal-
istic orders of meanin,?: sue;r::e:::t th:c.t ho is not ;~iffiTJly 
aQopting a relativistic uosition. 

•· • I J 

2. :t~'or :c~n e:~cellent Dlscussion of this whole area, see 
Giles :<.nd. /io olf e ( 1977) . 

3. 'ilhile there ho s recently "been much queE>tioning of the 
nature of intelligence, for ezample Kedc\le (1973) ::md 
SC]Ui bb ( 197 3), 2.s f2.r as I ar:: ·c;tv~C:cre there h:1s not been 
any re:3earch lnto ex2.ctly 'f:h~J.t ·p2.sc;es for intelli.::;ence 
in schools. 

4. I:'or th:i_s rec"'-SOi1 I am not i!11pl~.'ing that the ecJ.uc,ltion 
s~;ste:~ ~.;erve:c; thi::--: fnnc·tJon vory v.rell: incleed there 
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hc:cve been recurrent complcl.ints on this ;score. nevertheless, 
the educ~ct i Ol1 ;sy ::;t Ct:1 has be en in orca;~ lD:':;ly ;]true turccl to 
serve thi:::; function, as Don: ( 197G) L1ocv.ments. 

5. In the are[t in •:-rhich the ;ore::oent ;.;tuc1y w::>.s carriod out 
there h::we been 2. couple of local camp8.igns 8-[;C:'.inst 
schools, predo;nine.ntly :cmon~: \'le::-;t Indian parents. A 
>nell-lmovm cam112.ic;n of this lanJ., thouc;h one in v·>hich 
teachers, school manD~ers 2nd middle clas~fparents seem 
to have played c-:. lemhnr:: role is of cour~-;e\(the Willi2xn 
Tyndale Affair. ~-.lee ,nliH et al. ( 1976); l~retton and 
J:;;~c!rr3on (1976); and D:_-.le anrl ~)alton (1978). 

6. '.l'hc 'nc·o rnic1cl1e cLts::-;' i~" a hc·teror:;cmoous ::u1cJ. ill-0efined 
sroupin~. As Dahrendorf rema~rs, it is neither group, 
class l'}Or strE~:b.m1. li'"urth<:nnore, the term in used in a 
v::-:.riety of chfferent 'Nays·, •.n th, for examp1G, Tlern:::tein 
usin.re; it to refer to one fr::,_ctlOYl of •Nh<-l.t as a v.rhole 
others term 'the new micl.dlo chtss'. Hevertlleles:3, the 
e;enGr8.J. sense of the tcn:1 suffices for ff!Y purposes here. 
On 'the new middle class' see DahrenJorf (1959); 
Gidc.cms ( 197 3); 13erm;tein ( 1975) ; .Poulo.n tzas ( 1975) ; 
Ca:rchedi (1977) :,,_nd T.Johnson (1975). 

7. These bv.i1c'l on the '.':?.rl!'.ing up :::'md cooling out str::..to,r.,;ies 
involved ln differsnt p:1ttern::; of f>.mll,y life. .. 

(1 • .'foods ( 1979) dat~l su:_;(;N;t the :::.2.me concluc:;ion. 

Keddie (1971) exem9lifies this. 
th'e few pieces or empiric::tl ···.'ork 
does little more tha~ illustrate 
1t!i th dCl.t : . .t. 

Ilcr work is one of 
in the area, thouc;h it 
SOine intGresting ideas 



10. The upshot of this last argument is to recommend a 
shift away from the interest in the operation of 
education systems represented in the present study 
and towards the ethnomethodological programme. 
However, ethnomethodologists are unable to justify 
this recommendation since the line of argument is 
infinitely regressive in principle. They criticise 
'constructive analy£is' and yet at the same time 
wish to treat it as a members' phenomenon, and are 
forced by the logic of their position to treat 
ethnomethodology itself as a members' phenomenon 
(Garfinkel 1967; Garfinkel and Sacks 1970). 

ll. For assessments of this literature see Edwards 1980 
and Hammersley l980b and l980c. 

12. Derv·1ent Coleridge ( 1862) remarked that "every good 
school is a citadel of national defence" (quoted in 
Grace 1978, p.29) and Downtown is one of those schools 
whose architecture symbolises this conception of mass 
school1ng. However, as we shall see, the other major 
sense of the term 'citadel' has a more contemporary 
significe.nce for Downtovm: "last retreat of hard 
pressed party, belief etc." (Concise Oxford Dictionary). 

,/ 
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. 
C H A P T E R 

IDLE T AI,K IN THE ST AFFROOM? 

But while his condition had become 
steadily worse in the-course of the . 
last year, he had also found wonderful 
hel~ in a thought that he had never before 
valued highly enough. This thought was · 
none other than that Europe, in which he 
was forced to live, was irreparably decadent. 
In ages that outwardly fare well, while 

·inwardly they undergo the regression that 
is probably the lot of every thing and 
hence also of intellectual development 

, (~f one does not by constant exertions 
keep it supplied with new ideas), presumably 
the most immediate question ought to be 
what one· can do against this state of 
things. But the tangle of clever, stupid, 
vulgar, and beautiful is precisely in 
such times so dense and involved that to 
many people it evidently seems easier to 
bel1eve in a mystery, for which reason 
they proclaim the irresistible decline of 
something or other that defies exact 
definition and is of a solemn haziness. 
It is fundamentally all the same whether 
this lS thought of as the race, or 
vegetarianism, or the soul, for all that 
matters, as in the case of every healthy 
pessimism, is that one should have something 
1nevitable to hold on to. And although 
in luckier years Walter had been able to 
laugh at such doctrines, when he himself 
began to try them out·he soon discovered 
their great advantages. Had it up to then 
been he who 'ijas unfit for work ancl felt 
out of sorts, now it was the time that was 
out of sorts, ancl he the healthy one. His 
life, which had come to nothj_ng, vvas all 
at once given a tremendous explanation, a 
justification, in terms of centuries, that 
was worthy of him. 

(Robert Musil: The Man •Nithout Qualities, 
Picador, 1979, volume l, p.67) 



The work situation of the teacher takes a characteristic 

form~ Its distinctiveness sterns in part from what Lortie 

(1975) has called the 'egg crate' structure of schools, 

with multiple, relatively self-contained classrooms. An 

important consequence of this structure emerges when we 

consider the conditions for the development of a common 

staff perspective. 2 Hughes, Becker and Geer (1977, p.45) 

have outlined the general conditions facilitating t~e 

development of shared perspectives: 

, Subcultures ••••• develop best where a 
number of people are faced with common 
problems 2nd interact both intensively 
and extensively in the effort to find 
solutions for them, where people who 
face the same contingencies and exlgencies 
in everyday life have an opportunity to 
deal with these communally. 

Teaching represents ~ complex case. On the one hand, 

secondary school teachers such as those at Dovmtovm share 

simil2.r problems, being required to meet broadly the same 

goals, working in the same instl tution, 8.nd indeed facing 

many of the S?JI!e pupils. On the other hand, their work is 

for the most part performed away from colleagues in separate 

classrooms. The structure of the work situation therefore 

simultaneously stimulates and blocks the development of a 

common staff perspective. 

'rhe norms protecting teacher autonomy render each 

classroom a teacher's private domain. And indeed Lortie 

argues that the level of interdependence between teachers 

is ver'J' low: 
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the crcatioTh of schools composed of 
multiple distinct classrooms ••.•• did 
not result in a sharp increase in task 
interdependence among teachers, since 
indi vidua·l teachers either taught all 
subjects to a particular group for a 
year or, as later deveJ.oped in the 
higher grades, taught a single subject 
to the same group for a stipulated 
~eriod of time. (p.l4) 

Becker (1951) also concludes that there is a·low level 

of interdependence among teachers, and he explicitly compares 

teachers in this respect w].'th j<mi tors and cqntrasts teaching 

with medicine and dance music .where interde.pendence is high. 

However, the situation is less straightforward than 
. ( ) 

these authors/ suggest. Unlike the jani tori', but like the 
. ~ ) .( ) f'-

hospital doctor/-. and dance musiciat secondary school teachers. 

operate a division of .labour. Indeed, they participate in 

two overlapping divisions· of labour. Firstly, they teach 

different subjects and their success in this,. or lack of it, 

may affect their colleagues. The .most obvious case of this 

is Engli.sh which provides resources used by pupils in most 

other lessons. Indeed, this produces some problems and 

opnortunities for English tea~hers: In response to external 

pressure to teach those t~inzs required by other departments, 

such as grammar for the Prench department, they may resist, 

retaining, if they can, the licence to define their· subject 

in their ovm way. Alternatively, they may try to capitalise 

on such demands with a 'bid for further resources under the ' . 

banner of 8nglish Across th<; Curriculum ( BalJ. and Lacey, 

1979). The use of maths in Physics and other subjects 

provides a similar example.. This interdependence applies to 

all subjects, though to varying degrees: 
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.. (l) ((Walker to.J.ks toR nftcr o. lesson 1n hi~~ 
classroom about a play the class has just 
been reading)) 
Walker: It's a bit hard for them, the 

lan~uage is a bit hard for them. 
They need to know the history. 
What e;ets me is people say why do 
history, why do geography, but you 
need history to be able to understand 
a lot of books or television plays. 
What sort of life is it to not be 
able to understand books? (dJO) 

(2) ((Staffroom: Holton complains to_ me that 
"neither Jim Walker (English) nor •red Scott 
(Science) had any posters on gas or oil"))(d37) 

OveFlaying this division of labour by subject knowledge, 

and much more important at Downtown, is the allocation of 

groups of pupils to teachers. Because the pupils move from 

one teacher to another during the day, the teachers are 

dependent on each other for the maintenance of discipline. 

One teacher's discipline problems may be maximised or 

minimised according to how well or badly pupils have been 

handled by other teachers during the day: 

(3) ( ( "i/alker 
Walker: 

and R talking after a lesson)) 
Dead,hopeless, I think something 
must have happened, ·y_ou can tell 
sometimes when they come in. When 
they come in from music they're 
always rowdy because she's got no 
control,· it's the same when they 
come in from sc1ence. No interest. 
Mind you neither had I today, I'm 
tired. ( d29) 

Similarly, if one teacher is away for any reason, others 

have to forego their free p~riods in order to take over his 

lessons, and thereby perhaps his discipline problems: 
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(4) ((Walker's classroom; after the lesson 
has finished Latson the deputy head comes in)). 
Larson: Can I ask you to look after 

fornJ ( ) this period? 
Walker: You can ask, I can always refuse 
Larson: They're not such a bad lot, 

there's only eiEht of them, 
someone's got to have them. 

( d56) 

However, it's not simply colleagues with "no control" 

who can cause problems for their colleagues: 

(5) ((Staffroom: Larson talks to.Holton about 
a colleague "antagonlsing" a pupil who then 
antagonises other teachers. Holton retells 

,. the story to Webster:)) 
Webster: Yes I agree it makes it worse 

for others who have to teach 
them. (d3) 

As is clear from these examples, mutual dependence gives 

rise to dissatisfaction with certain colleae;ues, and this is 

a potential source of division among the teachers. However, 

it is also a basis for staff solidarity. The examples ~oint 

up the fact that the disci~lining of the pupils is to a 

considerable extent a collective task, where the effectiveness 

of one teacher influences, and 1s seen to influence, the ease 

and efficacy of the others' work. The importance of this 1s 

reinforced by .the extent to which the teachers in this school 

rely on getting pupils to treat teacher authority as 

unquestjoned fact and on dramatising their power in order to 

maintain control (See Chapter 3). 

So, despite the fo.ct tl12.t they work alone, the teachers 

8t Dovmto·.vn const1 tute a team in relation to their pupils 

(Goffman 1971, p.95). The actions of each affect the 

circumstances of the others. Colleagues are exuected to 
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maintain a particular dcfinitjon of the proper relation 

between teacher ancl pupils, o.nd to do this in wCJ.ys which do 

not unduly antac;onise punils. This can be monitored most 

effectlvely in those limited circ1..1mstances where the teachers 

work together, in full view of one another; notably in 

pollcing the more public areas of the school --- the hall, 

corridors and yard --- before school, at break and at lunch-

tlme. Going to games and school trips provide similar 

opportunities. In a teacher's private class~oom domain his 

behavlour is not directly accessible, but as we have seen it 
,..-

is· still part of a team ~oerformance; and his actions there 

are monitored to some degree by colleagues through the 

'attitude' of pupils comihg from his lessons, stories told 

by pupils and noise levels (Denscombe 1979). 

( 6) ( ( 2k had just come up from a film show. 
They were noisy and rebellious, bickering, 
fighting. Three pupils left 'the room after 
Gamson had told-them not to. He goes after 
them and bri~gs them back. After a few 
minutes when he had told them what he wanted 
them to do (write about the films and give 
what they'd written to me to read) he came 
over to me)) 
Gamson: You can see they're rebellious, you 

always get this when you try to get 
them to do some written work. 
They'll settle dovm in a minute or 
two, yo~'ll see. 

( ( 'l'hey did settle down considerably. Later 
he returned to me)) 
Gamson: There are two ways of dealing with 

such a situation I think. Either 
you screw them doi'm' right from the 
beginning or you give them a bit of 
leeway and let them settle clovm 
themselves. Once that door's closed 
I have a·pretty soundproof room and 
so long as the head doesn't come in 
I can let them be a bit rowdy. Have 
you been into Walker's classes? A bit 
different? Almost repressive, very 
formal. (First few days) 
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( 7) ((Talk between Walker and Baldwin in the 
staffroom about Gamson; the school secretary 
had noticed the word 'neuro' on Gamson•s 
latest note from the doctor)) 
Walker: He isn't a nervous bloke is he? 
Baldwin: I don't know 
''ialker: Viell I mean he doesn't seem to be 
Baldwin: Well I've heird him blow up in his 

·.Valker: 
classroom now and then 
Oh of course you have the classroom 
next to his 

Baldwin: Oh I'm not really aware of that, 

\'ialker: 
Baldwin: 
:,·talker: 

when we were te2.m-.teaching last year 
Oh of course 
he'd flush up sometimes 
Oh I was thinking of when we went to 
Liverpool, I, being.a worrying person, 
vvas worrying about them crossing 
roads and so on, but he said·'Oh 
they'll be all right', he clidn't seem 
bothered at all. (d22) 

The teachers also constitute a team in relation to some 

other important audiences. Any deficiencies in the level of 

'order' or 'achievement' in the school can be used by those 

outs1de to reflect on the comuetence and commitment of the 
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whole staff. 'dhile the teachers are to a considerable extent. 

Jlrotected from surveillance by the public, all schools develop 

reputations in their catc~ment areas and beyond based on 

people's own exner1ences as pupils or parents, the retailing 

of others' experiences, newspaper stories, examination 

results etc. Furthermore, as the teachers at Downtown 

recognised, school re;:mtations can greatly affect the 

circumstances of a school by affecting which pupils come to 

it. 

Teachers at other schools were also a recognised audience 

and in particular those 2-t ~indsor Street, the local school 

·to which many of the pupils would be going the followjne; 

year owing to comprehensi~e reorganisation: 



(8) (('l'alk after a lesson: Walker and R)) 
Walker: It's hard work. I've a sore 

throat from talking too long, 
it's a hard job we have(.(laughing)) 

R: That lad Findley's quite bright 
1sn't he? 

Walker: Yes but his written work's shocking, 
he can't write, spell. I can't 
imagine what ';'/indsor Street will . 
find giving this lot an exam. I 
sup~ose it's like Jack Webster says, 
they'll wonder what we do for our 
money. ( d25) 

In summary, then, the teachers at Dovmtown not only face 

similar problems but operate as a team in relation to pupils 

and othe:t?s,- and this makes the development and maintenance of 

a common perspective on their vvork very important. 3 On the 

other hand, there are features of the work situation which 

make the development of such a perspective difficult; in 

particular the fact that the teachers work in isolation from 

one another. Given this, one might expect that the staffroom 

would play a major role-in the development and maintenance 

of a common staff perspective. 
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Sto.ffroom New~; 

In the morning, before school starts, the teachers at 

Dovmtovm sit or stand around in the staffroom rcadine papers, 

chatting and smoking. At dinnertime they eat in the hall 

with the pupils and then come to the staffroom; or eat 

sandwiches in the staffroom and stay there until afternoon 

lessons beein, tEtlking, playing cards etc. During free 

periods they read newspapers, chat with whoever-else happens 

to be there, or mark books. 

While there was some variation in who sat where, there 

were informal groups centred on each of the three coffee 

tables in the staf.froom (see niagram 1). l•'or much of the time 

the three tables fonned self-contained interaction groups, 

although the staffroom as a whole was occasionally the 

audience. At other times, smaller standin:3 or ;Ji tting c;rou~s 

. 4 straddlin.z the nstwl c;rcups \':ere formed. 

The typical distri 11ution of the teachers 2,cross the 

three tables partly reflected friendship networl;:s, but the 

tables were also sites for different activities: Table Three 

;vas invariably occupied with bridr;e at lunchtime and some-

times at break. Table One was often a solo whist game at 

lunchtime. A regular member of 'I'able •rwo mentioned that at 

one time they had done crosswords, though during the period 

of fieldwork they merely talked, ate sandv;iches and read 

newspapers. \ 
Talk was undoubtedly the major staffroom activi~y, 

ranging in focus from football to classical music. However, 

most staffroom conversation.was shop-talk, and usually about 

Dow11town and its pupils. 
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DIAGRAM 1 

TYPICAL BREAK-TIME AND LUNCH-TIME SEATING PATTERN IN THE STAFFROOM 
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A conseCluence of the structure of the teachers' work 

situation at Do•.vnto•r.n is that whlle the lnformation 

acquired by one in the course of his work is likely to be 

different from that acquired by others, it is nevertheless 

potentially highly relevant to the whole staff. This arises 

in particular from the fact that, to a large extent, they 

all face the same pupils at one time or another. Thus a 

premimn is placed on the gathering and trading of 'news' 

about pupils. 

Some of this 'news' is about specific events 8nd 

derives from direct experience: 

( 9) ( (Greaves enters the staffroom and speaks 
to the whole room:)) 
Greaves: Don't anybody hit Storey for a 

bit, lay off Storey for a week or 

'r: 
Greaves: 
T: 
Greaves: 

T: 
Greaves: 

so everyone 
Why? 
His mother's just been in 
Vfhat happened? 
She came up to me an' said "I'll 
push yer gla.sses throuch yer face" 
What did you say? 
I raised myself up to my full height 
and, said: "flfadam, if you have a 
complaint you must see the headmaster" 
and I walked down to the office with 
her muttering behind me. Anyway, 
the head saw her off. He told me 
to hit him on tl1e shoulder in the 
future, where it doesn't mark. I 
haven't heard of that before 

'ivebster: That's what Freddy Carpenter used to 

T: 
do, lay about the shoulder (laughter) 
Aye, after he'd kicked them in the 
crutch 

((Greaves mentioned that the mother had said 
that someone else had hlt him on Monday)) 
Baldwin: I think I hit him yesterday 
Denison: I kicked him out 
T: I don't thinY. he went up to games 
Baldwin: Oh well I can't have hit him then, 
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my'conscience is clear 
Denif';on: 'Nell I i{icke9. him out (laughter) Oh no, 

1

/, 

not literally, I think he did go up to 
games · 

Baldwin: Oh don't say that 



((1\.t lunchtime Greaves tells the story again, 
th1s time mentioning that Storey's mother was 
n.ccompanied by another wom~n)) 
T: For support I suppose 
'.!': Whn.t d1d you do to him? 
Greaves: Oh I hit him across the face three 

times, he reckons he counted five 
as his head hit the desk 

T: Who. t had he done? 
Greaves: Oh you know what 0torey•s like, he's 

one of those lads who acts just at 
the wrong moment, he goes just too 
far, just tips the balance (d20) 

On other occasions the~e is a pooling of news about the 

same event from multiple sources, including information 

gleaned from the pupils themselves: 

(10) ((Staffroom: There is talk about a fight that 
had taken place in the hall, a prefect had 
hit three fourth year pupils and one of the 
l~tter had tried to hit the (Indian) prefect 
in the face with a piece of slFtte (there are 
builders in the school). The prefect put 
his hand up to prevent this and his hand was 
cut. There was much talk about why the prefect 
had hit the pupils. I thinlr the teachers were 
in a quandary. On the one hand, he was 
apparently provoked, on the other prefects are 
not sup-posed to inflict physical punishment. 
One teacher says "The head is very concerned 
and came into the classroom and gave the fifth 
form a rollicking without mentionin,n; the prefect 
by name". Another points out that they had had 
trouble with the1.t form (the fifth form) v1hen it 
had been a third form. Holton asks: "Vfho got 
the best of it?" There's a discussion between 
Webster and Denison (the latter very concerned) 
about likely repercussions on the prefect. 
Webster reports that "There's a rumour o.monr; 
the boys th:'l.t a fourth year gang are ,r;;oing to 
get the prefect, forty of them, it's no joke, 
they could disable a te::tcher". Some comments 
were also made to the effect that the nrefects 
represented the teachers)) (d8) · 

Staffroom news is selected and presented in terms of 

its relevance to commori problems EJ.nd issues. The two 

extracts just r:uoted are clear exam-;:Jles of :this. 'l'hus 
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in ( 9) the account of the irate mother is pref8.ced by 

a summary of its implications for colleagues: "I1ay off 

Storey for a while". 1'1.urthermore, this account relates 

to some major teacher worries: r-ossible interference by 

parents, and being prosecuted for hitting pupils. The 

former concern is well doc'wnented in other schools 

(Becker 1951; Sharp and Green 1975; I1ortie 1975) and 

emerges clc::.rly in this example; the latter came out quite 

explicitly at other times in the staffroom: 

(ll}, C(Staffroom: I1arson to Walker in H's presence)) 
- Larson: You ouc;ht to be official NUT convenor 

Walker: I'm only in the NUT for one reason 
( (Larson looks significantly towards R)) 
Larson: In case you ect prosecuted for hitting 

someone 
Walker: That's right (di4) 

\'lhile· the news about the fight (10) doesn't include any 

c;peclfic guidance for fiUture actlon, it too lS .relevant to a 

!)revailing staff concern: the danger of pupil violence 

towards 'teachers. If the ·pupils can hit a prefect, a 

representative of the t~achers, might they hot start attacking 

the teachers themselves? While as far as I could tell this 

had never happened, the, possibility was mentioned several 

times in the staffroom and seemed to underly much taik n.bout 

the pupils: 

(12) Webster: 

Dixon: 

I don't know what'll happen this 
terim, it'll be a matter of conto.inm'ent, 
it"s the last two days I'm worried about. 
We'll_be issued with guns for the last 
tvm days, Thompson su b-macll inc gun:-; 
mounted on our desks (d42) 
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(13) ((Talk abo~t Wilson (a pupil) between 
Baldwin and Rafter a lesson)) 
Baldwin: When yo~ face him his chin's up 

here ((about nose level)) and 
I'm fairly tall, it's quite 
alarming in a uhysical sense. I 
wouldn't like to control him for 
a.nother two years 

This concern about the dane;er o:f pupil violence perhaps 

exnlains the staffs' somewhat ambivo.lent attitude towards 

the prefect and his actiorp in ( 10). On the one hand, as 

their representative he should be respected by the pupils, 

and to ensure this he must be su:morted in his dealings 

with them; just ::ts a ten.cher mu,~t be supported by his 

colleagues, and in' particulnr by the head (Becker 1951; 

Also see (47) 2J1.d (48) below). On the other hand, this 

prefect's, possibly ille[';itj_mate, action might it'sclf actL'.ally 

spark off physical attacks on teachers. 

Much staffroom newsthough is not about snecific events 

at all. Some, for example, concerns pu11il moods: 

(14) ((Staffroom)) 
Webster: 4t are playing up today (~3) 

(15) ((Staffroom)) 
Greaves: I don't know what's happened 

but 3t are workin~ this morning (d44) 

(16) ((Staffroom: Webster to Marsden)) 
Webster: What mood's ((Name)) in today? (d52) 

Who's here and who's absent is also reported; though it 

is only the presence and rrbsence of 'problem' pupils which 

seems to be newsworthy: 

(17) T: All the clovms in th3.t form are away 
at the moment, ((name)) was being 
very stupid (d3) 
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( 18) '1': Donald Channing has been put into 
detention centre 

Greaves: Good. Has Ilu~heo been excluded 
because of window breaking? 

'l': No, because of the nurse 
Greaves: Oh,. pity, that means he'll come back 

Still I suppor3e vve should be thankful 
for small mercies (dl6) 

( 19) ((Denison and Webster: ])Emison recounts who in 
a particular class is away to indicate that 
it won't be too bad taking Jt. Webster tells 
how he tried to persuade a pupil to bunk' off*)) 

(20) Greaves: 
Tn: 
T: 
T: 

"' Webster: 

O'Brien's been suspended 
Where from? 
By the neck I hope 
From a beam (d44) 

( d58) 

(Aldwych) is back, horrible child (d44) 

Once again this news is closely tied to classroom 

concerns o.nd is made relevant by the fact that the·pupils 

pass round from one teacher to another for different lessons. 

Given that there are certain 'prime-movers' getting such 

informa.tion may enable a teacher to anticipate how a lesson 

will,go and what problems are likely to arise. 

The primary concern underlying all this news is with 

sources of trouble and the most common kind of staffroom 

news retains this interest while being even further removed 
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from specific events. Here teachers' current characterisations 

of problem pupils are exchanged: 

(21) ((Philipson and Baldwin talking about 2t)) 
Baldwin: There's seven good lads but there's 

some little buggers: Short, Cook, 
Mills, Dunn's top of the list. 
~rnold's vicious, aggressive, 
resentful ( ............... ) 

Philipson ((laughing)): 

Baldwin: 

Philipson: 
BaldvVln: 

* i.e. to truant 

Is that all? 
Richardson, I can get along with 
him, he's just a bit loud that's all 
Gary's not· so bad 
He's easily led tho.t's his trouble. 
I get no pleasure out of taking 2t, 
no pleasure at all, I get more pleasure 
out of teaching third year classes 

( d58) 



(22) ((Staffroom)): 
'/·/e1Jstcr: ( (l'f:Jme)), he';, o.n oo.f 
·Nalker: I.Vell y 'l\nov: '•'-'hV, hce' s stupic1, 

c~1.n' t even reac1 or ·.•:ri te 
':'{e bst er: 
H: 
•.'ie 1Jct er: 

O'Brlen's ~oln~ off his head 
( ( l,:.=J.UI!,h s) ) 
It's not just sn exnresslon, I 
mean it, he's flOing off hi~ head, 
but nobody doe::: ::mythin{'; about it 
of course (dl3) 

''i/hc:ct we have here; is the trading of summc\ry ty;1ifications 

6 of pu;nls. Teachers em]'lloy ty:rJiflcations of pu:;ilf; to guide 

their F•.ctions (Il.ist 1973; Ho.rc;reaves, Hester r.md 1'/fcllor 1975). 

'Enowing •;;hat to expect' from different quarters minimises 
,. 

the cues· required to come to some conclusion 3.bout v·:ho.t' s 

going on, v:hat•s <1bout to ho.pr:Jen, •xho is involved, in v.rhat 

role, c:md Hh:o:.t c::.n be done about it. Knov..rin~';: what 'ty·:Je' a 

pupil j_s 1:.-~ import:J.nt, other•sise one Dic;ht be crmght 

uno.wo.res. Teachers' reliance on typifications is·heichtened 

by the~ immediacs of the classrocm ( ,Taclu::on 1968) 2.nd their 

res~1onsi bili ty for '>'ih:;.t goe:3 on there. Yet, at. the same 

t1me, these features of classroom interaction also minimise 

the evidence availcJJle for the construction of typifications. 

Given this, it is perhaps not surprlsjnc that the teachers 

at Downto·Nn seem to sup:olement their ovm observ2.tions with 

in:format1on from colle2.gv.es. 

There is now ~ considerable literature on teacher 

tynificat1ons. 7 The impetus for this derived initially from 

the conce:;Jt of the self-fc.1.lfillinu; pronhecy (l'iierton 1957), 

clramo.tlcally :1.nd controvGrrnally c:ternon:.;tr::dcd in the class-
. ' ' 8 

roorn b~ Uosentl1al and Jacobson tl968). Their exper1mental 

a;)proacl". h<:•.s been follorved up by more; ethnographic work, 

notably th,,t of :{ist (1970; 1973), ·-Hash (1973) ::'.nd 

Sh::.rp :md Green ( 1975). more recently, ho~ev~r, 
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attention has shift ell somewhat, ·a.way from the consequentiality 

of teacher typifications for pupil careers, and towards an 

examination of their structure anc1 process. Thus, for 

examnle, J,eiter (1974) investigated the processes by ~vhich 

kindergarten children are Rssigned to different ability 

groups within the class and to diffe~ent class~s in the first 

grade. In doing this he focuses on the structure -of social 

interaction in 'assessment interviews and assignment meetings, 

and the typifiC"ations and criteria involved in the decisions. 

Similarly, but this time in the field of seconclary education, 
/ 

Hare;reaves, Hester and Mellor ( 1975) have developed 2. complex 

model of the process by which pupils are typed as deviant 

and how these types underpin te:?..chers' responses to 

classroom events. 

Most research in this area to dc1te has sour.;ht to identify 

the typifications used by teachers in the classroom or other 

assessment settings .. While the imnortance of the staffroom 

as a plnce where teachers 'compare notes' about pupils has 

been recognised (D Hargreaves, 1972, ch.1.2; Hargreaves et al. 

1975~ pp 62-5), the nature of such discussion~ has not been 

investigated. But the analy~;is of staffroom typifications 

has methodological as v1ell as substantive significance. 

Existing research on typifications has relied almost entirely 

on interview data, and ~uesti ons inevitably arif;e about the 

relationship between the-typifications elicited in that 

context and those which are actually operative in the 

classroom. After all if, as is generally accepted, action' 

is always tailored to the situation in which it occurs, this 

is no less true of interview talk than of action in any. 
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other scttin~. How much, then, do the typifications 

elicited owe to the interview context itself? There is 

no basis for claiming that staffroom talk about pupils is 

any closer to classroom operative typifications than that 

eliclted. in lnterviews; but it does provide us with 

another source of evidence. 

Crucial to the nature of both staffroom typifications 

and those elicited in interviews is that they are two-

stage productions. In the classroom the teachers are 

constantly monitoring and makine sense of pupil behaviour, 

" ond the products of this process are sedimented as 

typificatory knov1l.edge. We ce.n expect that this materi2.l 

is then reworked to one dee;ree or another to produce staff-

room typifications. Unfortunately, there is no direct way 

of identifying the nature of this production process and 

how it differs from tl~nt involved in interviews. One 

indirect line of attack, however, is to compare the 

typifications produced in the two types of context. Thus, 

for example, one can compare the staffroom typificatlons 

re~orted here with those elicited in interviews by Hargreaves, 

Hester and 1\'Iellor ( 1975). 

At a superficial level, at least, the content of the 

typifications produced in the two contexts does not seem all 

that different. They are both structured around what are 

generally regarded as the two basic classroom concerns of 

teachers: order and learning (Stebbins 1975, p.45). 

Even though in both sets of data general descriptors are 

used much of the time--- for example in (21) 'good', 

'll ttle buge;er', 'vicious', I . t o.e;gresslve etc. it is 
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quite clear that the typifications ~1.re fonnulo.ted in terms 

of how much trouble the pupil is for the teachers:- 'I can 

{~P.t alonr~ with him' , 'J c;et no pl n;.tsure from tnking 2t .... ' 

There may, of course, be more subtle differences in the way 

1n wh1ch these themes are hanrlled in the two kinds of d::>.ta; 

and indeed my subsequent analysis of staffroom talk will 

suggest that this is likely to be the case. 

In one respect typifications in the two contexts are 

strikingly different. Those reported by Hargreaves et al 

are extensive and elaborated, those exchanr,ed in the Downtovm 

staffroom highly abbreviated. An explanation for this 

immediately suggests itself on the basifJ of the nature of 

the two contexts. Nhere interaction between the srune 

participants is recurrent, processes of routinisation and 

institutionalisation occur and 1nteraction becomes more 

economic; much is taken for granted as no lone;er ne·eding to 

be spelt out .(Berger and I,uckmann, 1967). On the other 

hand, in interactions with relat1ve strangers, and especially 

strangers who occupy a strange and iJ.l-defined role such 

as that of researche~ much will be spelt out at length, 

espec1ally v:hen the researcher encourae;es lone;, open-ended 

9 res-ponses. 

Underlying some s~affroom news is a standard set of 

pupil types. Sometimes the pupils are described as 

unpred1ctable and dane;erous: 

(23) Webster: Wilson, he's going to kill someone 
one day, he's got the killer 
instinct. How he's changed, you 
can see the mentality breaking up, 
he's unstable. 

Denison: You should have seen him loping 
across the road at four o'clock 
yesterday, like a prehistoric 
animal ( d53) 
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On other occasions they are simply ."buggers", 

"bastards", "yobos" or "louts", showing little respect 

for authority and often setting out to cause trouble. 

( 24) ( ( Staffroom)) 
Greaves: His balls haven't dropped yet and 

he's the worst bastard I've had to 
deal with in ei!';hteen years· 
teachint; ( d2) -

Perhaps the key feature of the 'unstable' and the 'lout• 10 

is that there is little a teacher can do to' change them; he 

·must simply recognise how they are and deal with them 

" accordingly, for exampl.e by avoiding confrontations: 

(25) ((Staffroom)) 
Denison: You've got to try and avoid 

confrontations, although they 
sometimes force confrontations 
on you((he later explained how 
he had spent twenty minutes telling 
a class off today)). You could 
spend .all your time trying to 
persuade or force the reluctant 
to work, if there are some who 
are willing to work its. better 
to concentrate on them (d8) 

However, some who appear to be louts are actually more 

manageable: they are simply 'easily led': 

(26) ((Staffroom)) 
Phillipson: Ga17's not so bad 
Baldwin: ·He's· easily led that's his 

trouble (d58) 

These three types of pupil relate primarily to the 

-concern with classroom order and possible pupil violence 

'towards teachers. They each pose a threat, though the 

tl~ird 1s the weak link, the one where pressure mRy work. 

Other problem pupils pose more of a nuisance than a threat, 

they are 'immature': 



(27) (~lassroom tulk between Uenioon and R 
after a lesson)) 
Denison: ((Name's)) Rn immature l::Ld, 

cards stuffed in his pockets (dl5) 

The 'immature' do not challenge teacher authority in 

any serious or ~ffective way, nor are they physically 

dangerous. Their deviance is simply an irritation, and 

results primarily from intrinsic 1nterest in 'childish' 

activities that are proscribed by school rules. 

However, despite these:standard types the nature of 

the pupils lS not treated as static, much news concerns 
/ 

changes in the pupils, ·almost always for the worse: 

(28) Holton: 
Roach: 
Holton: 

Has Mills .been susnended then? 
Well he's here this morning 
Oh so heis not been suspended, 
after all the head's great thre::Lts. 
It's funny thRt lad should'have gone 
that way in the last few months. 
Nobody had ever heard of him before, 
I mean he's been here four years 
someone must have heard of him, 
y' 1mo•:; as an odd feJ.low, but not 
for creating violence (d8) 

(29) ((Marsden about a pupil to other teRchers in 
tl'8 staffroom)) 
Nlarsden: He's getting worse he needs taking 

to the head, that'd do him good (d9) 

(30) ((Staffroom Discussion)) 
Bolton: I'll tell'you who's bGcoming a very 

silly lad. X ((Pupil's name)) 
Scott: I pointed that out a few weeks ago, 

he should be put in front of the head 
it's a nhase 

Holton: Everything Jerry Roach ((student 
teacher))· told him to do he did in 
the most silly, stupid way 

Scott: (An~ yet) he's potentially one of the 
best lads, notentially way beyond the 
rest · · 

Holton: The intelligence is there but he will 
constantly do the wrong thing (d9) 
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(31) ((3tafrroom discussion)) 
Webster: I'll tell you who's turning 

ne.sty: Gary 
Walker: Johns you mean, •Nell that's because 

he's stupid, he can't. read or write 
He reminds me of something in an 
Afncan jun,zJ.e ( dl3) 

There is considero..ble agreement on a list of the 

infamous, but the li:3t changes over time, stars rise and 

fall.
11 

An important feature of staffroom news at Dovmtovm is 

the predominant concern wi t:'l the 'behaviour' of pupils; in 

other words with those features of them relevant to the 

problem of maintaining 'order' in the classroom. Only a 

few staffroom comments included in the data relate to the 

'ability' of pupils and their 'respo~se' to teaching: 

(32) Phillipson: O'Brien is ln the top set in 
maths 

Baldwin ((to Phillipson)) 
Has 0' Bri(m c;ot anything upstairs? 

Phillipson: ·No, neither has ((name)), he got 
an E in the test, oh n'then a B 
I think 

T: 

T: 
Denison: 

( 33) Webster: 

( 34) Webster: 

He doesn't even know his three 
times table 
Most of them don't 
Some of them don't even know how 
many inches in a foot (d20) 

((Name)), he's so lazy it takes 
him tv-:enty minutes to pick up 
the nencil and twenty minutes to 
put it dovvn. ( (Name)) looks 
prehistoric, I wonder if he's on 
drugs ( d24) 

Gibbs is dead to the world (d53) 

. 
In summary, then, while some staffroom news is 

concerned with specific events or the moods, presences and 

absences of particular pupils, rnbst of it reports how the 

teo.chers are findine particular pupils troubl~some in the 
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classroom cmd whnt conclusions they have come to about 

wh<J.t can be expected from them. What is involved here is 

a process of collectj_ve s~nse-making and 'stock-taking, and 

while it is difficult to tell what· influence this has on 

classroom practice, there is some evidence to suggest that 

it can be important: 

(35) Holton: ((Name)) copned me, I thought he 

" 

was a reasonable lad, not intelli~ent 
but keen and helpful, but now Jack 
tells me that he's got the longest 
crime sheet in the school (dl) 

In the logic of 'types of child', 'reasonable lad not 

intelligent but keen and helpful' is obviously incompatible 

with 'the longest crime sheet in the school' so that the 

latter forces reinterpretation of the behavi0ur which formed 

the basis for the former evaluatJ..on(and in some sense 'having 

a long crime-sheet' is definitive, more reliable apparently 

than persona~ impressions). It also of course shows'just 

how slippery and deceitful these punils can be~. 'Delinquent 

activities' outside are obviously taken to have implic<ltions 

for what pupils might do or for what they must in fact have 

been doing all along. 

Ho•Never, the signific:-:mce of staffroom talk for the 

teachers' classroom assessments of pupils must not be over-

estimated. There is no pressure for the teachers to 

ne~otiate a consensus on the nature of pQrticular pupils: 

(36) ((Discussion abou-t who's the worst in a 
particular class)) 
Webster: ((Name's)) the worst 
Walker: Oh he's no trouble with me 
Webster: He's probably scared of you, I've 

given him too much rope (d22) 
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(37) ((A similar 
Marsden: 

convcrsat·i.on)) 
Harris is the worst 

Phillipson: Oh, Harris <locsn't bother me, 
it's Hughes who gets me, he 
really gets on my nerves (d22) 

Coming to a consensus about particular pupils is 

presumably unnecessary because the teachers do not have to 

work together in the same classroom. Furthermore, it must 

not be assumed, as it often seems to be, that typifications 

necessarily have a purely referential function. In the 

Downtown staffroom, typifications of pupils are frequently 

u::;ed in :;> more rhetorical fashion than the conventional 

account in terms of 'comparing notes' (Hargreaves, Hester 

and Mellor 1975) suggests, bein,r; dismissive as much as 

descriptive: 

(38) Webster: 'rhey're all louts (dlO) 

( 39) ( (Talk between Baldwin and R about 3t)) 
Baldwin: 'Lhey're really immature, childish 

aren't they, can't get on with 
work vvhen you give them it. Wilson, 
he's becoming just a yobo. He could 
have been-in the city team for a 
number of sports. When he was 
younger there were great hopes for him 
as a boxer. Mr Vau{;';han took the 
trouble to introduce him to T----
youth club ..... They said he could 
have been Olympic standard if he'd 
stuck to it. He went a couple of 
t1mes, then stopped, it's the same 
with all his sports. But he's got a 
record as lone; as yer arm, keeps 
getting those fines. His mother's 
quite concerned, his brother was a 
nice lad, but soft, not good at sports 
like this one. He's a bright lad. He 
might change when he gets to a new 
school but his reputation v1ill nrobably 
e;o ahead of him and he'll probably be 
in there for status (d54) 

lA.lso, see (21),(22),(23),(24),(27),(32),(33) and (34~ 
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Of course, thiA rhetoric~l nspRct of tradinG news, 

v1hich may be even more importnnt thEm inform~1.tion exchan.ze, 

throws considerable doubt on ::my suc;gestion of con,?;rucnce 

bet~een these staffroom typifications and the operational 

c<:ctegories employed by the teEtehers in classrooms. 

Trading ne•.vs is one major category of st2.ffroom talk 

at Dovmto-.'m, but it is certainly not the only one and I 

now want to turn to a rather different aspect of staffroom 

8.cti vi ty. 
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Staffroom JOCiabiJ.it;y 

One immedi:J.tcly obvious account of what the teachers 

are doin& in the staffroom is relaxing. And inaeed this 

seems a peculiarly apt description. Certainly, much of 

the time they are physically relaxed: lo·unging in easy 

chairs, resting their feet on the coffee tables. Even more 

im]Jortant, though, while in the str1ffroom their role 

obligations as teachers are also temTJorarily relaxed. And 

there are features of teaching which make relaxation in 

the staffro_om of particul8.r importance. The batch treo.tment 

of pupils, the expcrj cnce of beinc; 'on-stage', o.nd the 

'·immediacy' of the· cln.ssroom all limit opportunities for 

either kind of relaxation in that setting (Jackson 1968). 

In Goffman•s terms, then, the staffroom constitutes a 

baclc region for teachers vis-a-vis pUJ1ils (Goffman 1971, 

u.l33); and it is in relation to pupiJ.s that the teacher's 

most demanding front work is done. The Dovmtovm staffroom 

and the conventionr~ surrounding it arc well-sui ted to this. 

function. 12 It is relatively soundproof with two outside 

\Nalls, and even its internal walls s.re brick not wooden 

partitions as in the classrooms. Being on the first floor 

its windows allow the teachers to obse~ve the pupils at 

play without being open to view themselves. The staffroom 

door is STJrung and therefore self-closing, and there is a 

curta1n across the frosted glass in the top half of it. 

If pupils wish to contact a_teacher in the staffroom they 

are re'luired to knock and v:ai t for someone to come and open 

the door. Knocks on the.door durinc; break and lunchtime 

were a source of considerable annoyance to the staff since 
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they had to get up and answer them; and in fact much 

knocking went unanswered. However, the door was never 

propped open, nor were pupils ever allowed to come in 

Wl thout knocking. Similarly, business wj_ th purils who had 

successfully summoned a teacher was conducted outside in 

the corridor, the pupil was not lnvited into the staffroom. 

Goffman ( 1971) lists the following typice.l back region 

activities: the making, storing e.nd rep<nring of props, 

rehearsals, the selection and schoolinz, of the performance 

team, and relaxation of the presentational front. It is of 

some interest, and I shall make more of it later, thot the 

Downtown staffroorn is devoted almost entirely to the last 

of these. Despite the fact that they face similar problems 

in the classroom,there is little discussion of pedagogic 

strategles and tactics or of curTlcula.r issues among the 

staff, and for that matter very little lesson-preparation 

13 takes place.. Instead, time in the staffroom is treated 

simply as 'free' time, time not accounted for by the school 

timetable and thus free from work obligations. 

'Free' time is not, of course, something peculiar to the 

lj_ves of teachers (Hnnnerz 1966, p.l4) and there is a variety 

of everyday activities which are typically used. to fill it. 

Prominent among these is sociability. Siwmel (1979) defines 

sociability as a "play form of associa.tion" having no 

ulterior motives and no consequences beyond itself: Its 

content is relRtively arbitrary, except that it must support 

socia.ble interaction. While it is rooted in life, 

sociability is semi-nutonomous, it is a e;ame in which 'life' 

is ·suspended: partlci;mnts act as though everyone were equal, 
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'external 1 statuses are deemed. irrelevant, and serious 

issues arc not discussed, or at least not seriously. In 

sociability, talkin[; is an end in i tsclf, what cotmts is 

style and verbal interplay. 

Simmel 1 s conception of sociability captures some 

important features of much of the staffroom talk at Downtown. 

However, the notion of sociability as a form of interaction 

fully insulated from extraneous concerns is misle8.ding, as 

Riesman et al (1960) SUGGest: 

,.. Sociability, lil'e other forms of interaction 
has never been independent of its social 
context. No ,sroup ex1.sts without havin,s 1.ts 
hegemoni·es influenced and its tasks set by 
the relationshiDS which its members have beyond 
the Group. Simmel pictured a salon society 
which made stren,uous efforts to insulate 
itself from the contaminations of the worlds 
of competition, lust and violence. Yet to the 
extent th<.',t subtle and complex rules are used 
by a leisure-class group to define and delimit 
what is permitted in sociability, it is likely 
that only those born to the rules of the group, 
or groomed early to assimilate them, can take 
part in its social affairs. This, as C Wright 
Mills argues, makes sociability useful as a 
device for excluding lower-sta.tus ·persons and 
hence providinc; an upper-class forum for 
attitude-sharing and decision-making. 

Goffman 1 s (1961) notion that surrounding any social 

interaction is a semi-permeable membrane which transforms 

factors impineing on it seems a much more promising starting 

point than Sirr.mel 1 s v1.ew of sociability as fully insul8.ted 

from the wider society. 

Thus, the content of si;affroom sociabiJity is by no 

means arbitrary: 
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(40) ((Staffroom)) 
Webster: Wilson {(pupil)) looks like 

something that escaped from 
Elliot Ness (d20) 

(41) ((Staffroom)) 
Holton: Doesn't Carson ((pupil)) do some 

stupid things. He made a box 
today. It was very good for him 
and then when he'd finished it he 
sawed it in two ((laue;hs)) I wouldn't 
mind he came to me after every step 
there were about n1ne or so steps 
and then when he'd finished it he 
smved it up. I can • t make him out ( dl2) 

(42) ((Staffroom)) 
Greaves: Cheer up ((I suppose he means its 

I<'riday)) 
<''Walker: I am cheerful, I • ve had some good 

news this morning 
Greaves: What's that? 
Walker: · I don't have to take Jt for religious 

knowledge anymore, they're going up 
to games on a Friday afternoon ( d27) 

(43) ((Staffroom)) * 
'r: ((Name)) and Hu,ghes bunked off 

a lesson they were suproscd to go 
to and came to one they were banned 
from ((they knocked off a lesson to 
~et up to the games fieJd on thejr own)) 

Greaves: I ·didn't minct thoue;h ( (that they 
weren't in his lesson)) 

Holton ({mock)): 
You don't mean that Albert 

Greaves: I ~itln't fceJ. like it (d44) 

(44) ((Staffroom)) 
Webster: Hughes has been going round making a 

nuisance of hjmself to me this morning 
((Another T says that certain nupils are banned 
from games and Hughes is also banned from mC:J.ths, 
he has to go into another T's room and do set 
work)) 
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Denison: I'd like to b::o_n him from a few of mine (d47) 

(45) ((Staffroom)) 
Webster: I said to Findley ((pupil)): 'So you're 

going to Windsor Street 
are you~' ((on a one day visit before 
go1ng permanently the following year)) 
He said 'Yeh, I'm takin a knlfe' 

Denison: If he'c> takine; a knife on 8. trip, what's 
he going to do when he gets there? (d2l) 

*truanted from 



(46) ((Staffroom)) 
((Vaughan tells how a pupil came to school 
this mornin~ nnJ naid that all his little 
brothers were off)) 
Vaughan: I said 'Yes, it's election day'. 

'Does that 1nr.=~an if I'd have brought 
a note I could have stayed at home 
and looked after them'. I had to 
laugh out loud, you.could see the 
mental process, you could see him 
realise that he'd slipped up (dJO) 

The focus is almost always on the !'JUpils and moreover 

t~e same themes recur again and again. Staffroom sociability 

at Dovvntown seems to involve the creation of a semi-

fictlonali§ed world, a world in which certain features of 

the pupils 2.re accentuated and amuslngly documented: in 

particular their 'academic' and 'moral' failings. By means 

of selection and exaggeration the teachers produce a 

carlcature of the pupils as inveter8.tely violent and 

ridlculously stupid. 1 4 

Riesman et al (1960) suggest that besides being 

entertainlng, sociability is often concerned with projecting 
. 

and sustaining deflnit:i:ons and evaluations of oneself and 

one's ;vorld, but doing this in a vmy vlhich lends drama to 

them. In this respect staffroom sociability at Downtovm 

is analogous to the 'mythmaldng' that Hannerz ( 1966) found 

ln street corner tall' in an American ghetto community. He 

argues that desrJi te its often app:·-trently trivial starting 

points and the predominance of individual reminiscences, 

characteristic tl1emes dominate such talk and that these 

amount to 2. celebration of a ghetto-specific model of 

masculinity: chasing women, drinking, getting into trouble 

and escaplng it. Moreover, he shovvs how these themes relate 

to the pressures operating on streetcorner men. 
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It seems then tlmt staffroom sociability cannot be 

o.sswnec1 to be simply o. matter o.r: fillinc; in free time with 

trivial chi t-ch3.t. While it is designed to be ente'rtaining, 

deeper concerns underlie it. Woods (1979) comes to a 

similar conclusion in his study of staffroom hwnour o.nd 

suggests that it serves to neutr2.lise the alien2.ting effects 

of moc1ern society as these are experienced by te2.chers in 

their work. Where, in dealings with pupils and parents, 

rhetoric is used to paper over the gap between public and 

private, programme and practice, in the staffroom humour 
(" 

perfo~s a similar funct1on: 

Laughter is th·e elixir by which teacher 
becomes person once more, and hwnanity 
and confidence is restored after the affliction 
to the person caused by the rat1onalising, 
bureaucratic processes connected w1th the 
teaching task, and by the crushing and 
hwniliatinc; stru(:gle for survival (in the 
classroom) (p.l42) 

!Vlost of the data he discusses involves humour directed 

at superordinates: heads, deputy heads 8.nd those colleae;ues 

who under objectionable circwnsta.nces asstune that position, 

such as the PE Dep.".rtment on :3ports Afternoon. While he 

indicates thqt all the major functions of hlunour identlfied 

in the literature operate in the Lowficld staffroom, he 

l'inks this hwnour to his general argument by sue,zesting that 

it amounts to subvers1ve irony servin.<:, to reinforce staff 

solidar1ty: 

That such institutionalised peo;:le can, on 
occasions, act in such outrageously 'foolish' 
fashion is an implicitly sho.red delight, 
where all concerned are allies, an(l the 
common foe the institutionalised framewo·rk 
of the school (p.22l) 
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'l'hcre was very little hwnour directed against 

S1J!Jerordinates at Downtown. There are no examples in my 

data, thoueh there was some discussion of the headmaster 

and of officiousness in colleagues. For example on 

several occasions the current headmaster was compared 

15 favourably with his predecessor: 

. . 

( 47) ( ( Staffroom: 'Webster, Roach and R talkin,cs 
about the headmaster)) 
Webster: This new bloke's the nearest 

thing we've ever had to a gentleman, 
Stone ((the last head)) was a pig, 
ignorant 

/ ~oach: But he's as hard as nails isn't he, 
best of both (dll) 

(48) ((Staffroom: Denison talking to ~ebster about 
the head)) 
Denison: He backed me a hundred per cent 
Webster: That's what he S8.id he' u do 
Denison: Well he's proved it now 
Webster: Of course he's one of the few heads 

whose ever been a teacher, he's 
taught h1mself for a long time. 
We're lucky to get him, not like 
Stone, he was just a career man (~29) 

.I 

On one occasion a colleague" 'Nas cri t1ciscu for 

'getting above himself': 

(49) ((Staffroom, last period of the day. Holton 
talking to R. He points to the CSE exam rota 
on the wall and comnlains about the boredom of 
bein,•.; an invigilator. 'Some heads are sticklers, 
you can't even read, Stone was a stickler'. 
'l'hen he points out tbat although Greaves has 
the fifth year seven times a week he only has 
tvm stints of invic;il:J.tine: to do. (Greaves 
drew up the rota). Then Holton po1nts to the 
bottom of the rota where it says 'I shall 
time each exam'.)) 
Holton: So we can't even read the clock. 

I,ast tirne (~rc:J.ves told Charlie 
Denison 'I'il come and st~rt the 
exam off' but Dern:::on S8.id 'No, it's 
a Geography c:<~, I'm the invigilator, 
I'll start it off'. Gren.ves got 
really upset. 
((Denison teaches Geography)) 
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Holton: 

.. 
Is he in ch2..rgc of it? 
Yeh, when he gets a bit of authority 
he blo'NS it up out of all 
pro~ortion (d20) 

But such comments were relc::t:i vely rare comp2.red to 

the ever-present discussion and jokes about pupils. 

Woods claims that Lowfield, the school he investigated, 

is typical of "the modern secondary state system" ·( p.14l) 

and indeed his explc:.nation for the sta.ffroom humour there 

in terms of the alienating effect:J of modern society would 

certainly ~ead us to expect to find staffrooms playing a 

similar 'ncutralising' role in other state secondary schools. 

But, his n.na.ly:Ji~; docs not seem to fit Do'l':ntovm, the 

characteristics of staffroom taJ.k there are very different. 

However, it is not at all clear tho.t Woods' interpret

ation holds even for Lowfield itself. 16 He provides little 

substanti::It:i.on for the claim that the tea.chers experience the 

institutional framevvork n.s alienatinc;, or th::J.t they see 

their superordin:::..tes as symbolisinG that framework. These 

interpretations seem instead to derive primarily from a 

theory about the development of modern incJustrial societies 

derived from the recent work of Peter Berger and Daniel Bell 

(Ber~cr, Berc;er and KelJ.ner 1973; Bell 1976). And there 

is an alternative theory whose greater plauslbility derives 

from the fact that it fits the data Woods presents and 

parallels the findings of some other research on teaching. 

There is considerable evidepce to suggest thnt in some 

schools there is resentment at 'incompetenc~ on the part of 

the hlerarchy in organising the school and dealing with 

pupils and parents (Becker 1951; Lortie 1975). This 
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resentment ari ~>es, of course, because the teachers 2.re 

dcpen~ent on 'the authorjty system of the school' in the 

last resort in their dea]_ines witlt pupils, nnd often in 

the first resort in dealings with parents. As long as 

such incompetence is causing only minor problems it could 

be a tar~:ret for humour, thouc;h as Woods points out when 

the situation becomes serious it may actually inhibit 

lau[';hter, being beyond a joke. 

This alternative hypothesi~'> also provides a basis for 

understandine the otherwise puzzling differences between 
,--

staffroom interactlon at Lo·Nfielii and at Downtown. It 

shifts the locus of explanation away from societal trends 

towards the particular circumstGnces of T.owfie]_d. This is 

not to suggest, of course, that societal trends have no 

impact on schools, but it is to insist that these are 

mediated by the particular circumstances of specific schools 

and that their impact. can only be detected by first 

examining school processes in-relation to those particular 

circumstances. 

My startin{!; '!)Oint in see}~in..c; to account for the nature 

of staffroom talk at Dovmtown, then, ir:J to a.sk vvhy the 

pupils are the major topic in that talk. 

~ 
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GornpJ:·Lint :J 

Besides trading 'news' and sociable talk, another 

major, albeit overlapping, category of talk in the Downtown 

st~ffroom was complaints about the pupils. Ther8 w~s 

general agr~ement that they lacked 'ability': 

(50) ((Staffr~om: Denison toR)) 
Denison: One of my teachers ((presumably 

in Training College)) used to 
say 'Start from the knovm' , he 
used to throw that back at us. 
But it's impossible here,.I'd llke 
to see him do it here, they know 
nothing. Trying to do that you're 

,- building on fresh air. The 
iE,norance! It takes yeo.rs to 
plumb its depths. I'm still 
surprised at what these pupils 
don't knov·; (d2) 

(51) ((Staffroom discussion, comment directed at·R)) 
Aldridge: You see how bnd it is, we become 

ecstatic when two or three boys in·a 
class can do tbe work! ( d45) 

The pupils' 'attitude' was al~o a source of much 

resentment. 

(52) T: 

Denison: 

Walker: 

Denison: 

(53) '.'/ebster: 

Walker: 
Webster: 

The problem is they've got everything 
against learning 
They don't want to work, they'd'run 
a mile from anything that involved 
work 
No no it's not that they're afraid 
of work its the general lack of 
respect for authority in the society 
c;enerally and its getting worse, 
everyone VIG.nts po•Ner without 
responsibility 
I'd say that its that they know they're 
goin~; to make a balls of anything 
they try in this school so they 
subconsciom>ly don't want to try (d2) 

They'r~ quite content to go out 
into the '.VO rld ( (pause)) 
Comrletely 'ignorant 
They make tl::emselves underprivileged 

( dl3) 
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Becker (1977) provides us with u promising basis for 

explaining why the pupils should be such B major topic of 

staffroom talk and why there should be so many complaints 

about them. He cln.ims that "the major pr_oblems of workers 

in service occupations are likely to be a ftUlction of 

their relationship to their cl1ents or customers, those 

for whom or on whom the occupat1onal service is pe-rformed" 

(p.l07). He goes on to suggest that teachers, like other 

service workers, have a notion of an 'ideal client' against 

1-vhich they judce their actual clients and on the basis of 

which they develop conceptions of how their work our:ht to be 

done and E,enerate ·practical teclmic;ues for doing it. On 

this interpretation, staffroom comments about pupils may 

be eipected to point to the ways in which they deviate from 

r 
the 'ideal pupil', thereby creating problems in the 

classroom. 

On the face of it this certainly seems a plausible 

lnterpretation. However, 8.s it stands Becker's model is 

unsatisfactory on a number of counts. F'or one thing it 

im~lies that the image of the 'ideal client' is primary, 

;:mel -practitioners' conceptions of their tr-tsk 8.nd the 

techniques they develop to achieve it derivative. Becker 

does not provide any evidence to document th1s priority 

claim, nor is it very pL=msible. Jt may wel1 be that it 

derives from his er-trller work on dance musicians for whom, 

he suggests, jazz is almost defined as music outsiders 

t . t 17 canno aflprecla e. In the case of teaching, however, it 

seems much more likely that teachers judge pupils not 1n 

relation to some prior ideal, but uccordin,r; to their 
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amen::1.bllit;y to 'teaching'. 

client' is Jlrimu.ry, Bccl:er f;;1.il:-.:: to te.l~e c·.ccount of 

. t. . t. f t h . l8 va.rl2. 2011 ln conce~J lons o ee.c __ lnc;. Given such variation 

it lS very lmportant to s~ecify th8 n~ture of the teachlng 

c.ssessed.. From the cor.u:J.entf; of the Do·-;-mtor:n staff· quoted 

in this chapter and f'rorn their clc.ssroorn behaviour (see 

Ch~pters 3 & 4), lt seems clear that these teachers arc 

bro::·.dl,y connni tted to what I hove else·i..-here c:::.J.lcJd 'eli sci pline-
,.. 

ba.sed' teo.clling ( ll::unmer:3ley l 9'77 a, p;J JG-9) . 

I have tenned the first type of te2.ching discipline
based teachin~. It involves the followinG churucter
lstics: 

There is an Ruthori ts:tl ve te~.cher role 
le~i tim:-;. ted in tenr,s of ~".nd bo.sed on the 
curriculum. The te2.ch·Jr role is relatively 
narrowly defined and the orientation to 
pu]!ils is ch2.racter2zec'. 11~' universalism, s. 
concern '.'.ri t:l ,:,reduct and a hic)1 degree of 
control of pupil actio~. The pupiJ. is seen 
2.s 2.11 e.pprentlce aci.ult, hls beho.viour tends 
to 1Je conceptualized ln ten"l.s of a.n 
indivit1ualistic vocabulary of motives 
e.ppeo.lin[; to indl viuual ch::,_racterlstics and 
responsi "oill ty, and hum::J.n no.ture i;; 
considered r·ece.lcitr::mt ms.terlal. A well-
clcflne<.l curriculum is involved, lmoviledge is 
o1Jjective and universally valid, i~ hierarchically 
structured anc\ is cont:::.inecl. lJy distinct 
Jisciollnes. Learning is seen as essentially 
an indiviJual, com~otitivo activity, as 
lnvolving hearing about and reproduclng some 
segment of the teacher' f3 lmo\·rleCl[';o, 2nd as 
requlrinG for its occurrence the teacher's 
moblllzation of extrinslc rew~rds. The learning 
path pu~ils are to follo~ is conceived as 
external am1 :mpi:],.s r.mf3t bo chnnnel:..ed P..long 
it, they vwuld not follow it 'natur8.lly' , 
they -,-.;ould not 'learn' vnthout direction. 
Preferre<.l and ;Jredominant technlques are formal 
org2.nize.t2on of the classroom, con::-:tant suner
vision and frequent interventlon, the uso'~f 
imperatives and ~Jositional appe,:l~;, class te:Jts 
and e;rouping by 8.:;e and c".bllity 
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'l'ho term 'di;;cipJ.J ne' ho.:; :J. dual :?i[';11ifi
cc.nce, of course. On the one hand it refers 
to the definition of teacher expertise in 
torrp:o; of lmowledi;e, to lJO t:".u[;ht which is 
o rr~~:..n1 rsecl in t ori-n::; of (li ~;tinct disci plj.ne 3. 

On the other hand it refers to a concern with 
'discJ.jJline', an emphasis on the authority 
of the teacher over pupils and the excrc1r.;e 
of a high degree of control over pupil 
behaviour a.nd lcarnin,-:·;. '1'e::1.chinc; is seen 
as a matter of preseniing the mater1ai to 
be learned to pupils c.1.nd mainte.ining the 
order rectuired for this to occur. Pupils 
are conceptualized as inherently lazy but 
1t 1s possible to force them to learn by 
the use of extrinsic re'.':r~rds o.nd 
puni sh.rnent s 

In short, the teachers at Do·tmtown teJre their task 
" 

to be the transmission of knO\'Iledge ::mc1, in order to 

facilitate this process, pupils c.re re(11J.ired to have an 

a~J:;roprictte level of existing lmowledge on which to build, 

and 'control' is established to ensure that they attend 

and remembe1· the 'lesson'. This commitment to 'discipJ.ine-

based' teaching arises from the particular history of 

the school. Desp1te secondary modern status, in many 

respects it had. in the past been org<mised along 

gr:Jmrnar school l1nes ::md it had ··Non a reputation in the 

city for its '0' level results. In recent years, though, 

its pos1tic·n wi thln the local school system and the 

nP.ture of its cc.tchment areo. had ch::m[';ed (see Cho.;Jter 1). 

As a result, the teachers at Do1·mto1'm hacl experienced a 

decline in the 'a.menabili ty' of their pupils. 
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(54) ((~taffroom: Walker talking to R)) 
Walker: It's a sad deterioration from what 

it vvas (d13) 

(55) ((Staffroom: r,reaves ta1kin,:; to me)) 
Greaves: You don't realise there's only 

eighteen of them. In twenty years 
teachin~ I've never had so many 
d1sciplinary ~roblems and I'm not 
a1one. I can remember having 
forty three in room five and I 
could mark all lesson; I couldn't 
even hear them breathing never · 
mind talking (d59) 

The teachers' compJ.aints about the poor quality of 

the pupils_ take on particulo.r si.<;;nificance in light of this 

history. However, it is misleading to explain these 

com"()laint s as CE'-Uf3ed by changes in the nr::.ture of the pupils, 

as, by implication, Becker's model does. 19 This is 

unwittingly to adopt the teachers' ovm account as an 

ane_lysis. What chanc:;es there have been in the nature of the 

pupils are significant, and are cha.nges for the wor::;e, only 

in relation to the "()articular conception of teaching to 

which these teo.chers are committed. 2° For this.reason we 

cannot accept Becker's im~licatinn that clients are likely 

21 to be the major source of problems for teachers. Who.t is 

true, and it requires explanation, is that these teachers 

tend to bl2.me the pupils, or pupil-relatecl' factors, for 

their problems. 

Nevertheless, Becker's modeJ. does TJOint to an im-portant 

feature of the Dovmtovvn si tuo.tion. The teachers there are 

in somevvh9.t the s:=1.me posi tiqn as the newly qu2.lified 

teachers alJocated to 'lower grouTJ' schools he discusses. 

The latter's immedic:cte reaction to being ass1e;ncd .to such 

a school was to aTJply for a transfer to a 'better' school. 
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rvr::my Downtovm tc:-tchcr::; have lr.ft the :>chool over the ncriod 

of the decline, thour;h how many went to 'better' schools 

I do not know. I have no dn.ta either on v1hether, or how 

actively, those still remaininr; nlso sour;ht escape. 22 

Ho1vever, the following comment by Walker suggests th:;;.t he 

at least h:01.d applied else·.-;here; and it also indicates why 

these teachers may have been unsuccessful in their- escape 

attempts: 

(56) ((Staffroom)) 
Walker: I feel ash2.med when you have to 

fill in aunlica.tion forms a.nd all 
J can put is ten.chcr's c0rtificat0. 
Fifteen months ~ro~uced some of the 
best te2.chers therr; 2.re. \Vhat do 
they n8ed to increase the cour~e~ 
three years for? (d2l) 

Almost all the remainin['; Downtown teachers were non-

gradu~tes, and indeed some of the~ were emergency trained. 
l 

In ·an increc;.singly graclu:·1te occu11RtJ.on, 2.nd r.;ivcn the 

switch to comprehensives which nlaces secondary modern 

teachers in competition with those from the grammar schools, 

the marl,et situation of these teachers v:as clearly worsening. 

Becker c;oes on· to ar[~e th~ct those te0.chers 'Nho, for 

one reason or another, remain in 'lmver-group' schools 

must adjust to their situation if they are to su1~ive. 

They must revise their expectations regarding standards of 

'worl\' and 'behaviour' dovmwards, c:.nd learn new technir:ues 

for deaJ ing v1i th the pu;;ils, perha-rs incluning the unoffi.cial 

use of physical coercion. 

The situation facing Dovmto'l\'n teachers as 2. result of 

the decline in }1U}1il 's.mcnc;.bility' is in some respects 
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rctther less drastic tho.n this. Since it occurred over a 

pc1·jud of several ye~rs they were not faced with the 

'reality shock' exnericnced by probationary teachers 

entering 'lower grou!J' schools ( \'hgenschein 1950). While 

it seems clear that the 'lc.menabili t:;' of the average pupil 

at Downtown has indeed declined, even in its heyday by no 

means all the pupils were 'GCE mCJ.terial' and •conformist• . 23 

Nevertheless, the teachers do cle.im thc>.t they now fc>.ce much 

worse 'behaviour• problems th::;.n evc1· before, and we noted 

earlier how staffroom typifications focused almost entirely 

on pupil 'belu1.viour'. Furthermore, the si,r,;nificr-mce of 

having to reduce expectations about the typical quality of 

'work' and 'behaviour' in the school is likely to be 

• 
greater for teachers in a si tuC~.tion like that at Dovmtovm 

than 1t woulG be for a new teacher coming to the school. 

But this Sli;Tiificance does not reh~te to ~"ork problems, L 

and this brings me to ·the final point I want to make B.bout 

Becker's model. 

The account provided by Becker ( 1951) confla.tes several 

analytically distinct sources of tco.clter concern about the 

nature of pupils. His primary emnhasis relates to the 

CCJ.pacity of pupils to create work nroblems, but he also 

refers to status considerCJ.tions without making a clear 

d1 stinct1on between tl,ese two sources of com'l]laint. Thus, 

for example, in one of his articles he describes a situation 

very similar to the one in v'!,hich the Dovmtovvn teachr·n·s find 

themselves: 
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~cologic::•.l invasion of a. neighbourhood 
'Produces chccmges in the social-class group 
from which ympils anrl parents of a c;1ven school 
are recrui.tecl.' This, ·in turn, changes the 
n:;_ture and intensity of the teacher's work 
problems and upsets the teacher who ha.s 
become accustomed to working with a higher 
status group than the om; to which she falls 
heir. The total effect is the destruction· 

·of what was once a satisfy1n.:; :nlace in V'lhich 
to work .... 

(Becker 1976, p.78) 

Viork problems and status concerns are analytically 

di~stinct e.nd once vve distinGUish l:Jet\'leen these two sources 

of complair;t, it becomes clear tha.t where they are inter-

related they reinforce one another. At Do1mtovvn, for 

examnle, their coincidence heightens the intensi.ty of the 

te::Jchcrs' feeljn.n:s about their pupils. But in a simil'c'!.r way 

Beclcer also fails to distinguish between different kinds of 

status consideration. One of the central components of 

'discipline-based' teaching is a status ranking of teachers 

in which status VC'.riGs directly with the 'diff1cul ty' of L 

the lmowled,r;e transmitted. 

(57) ((Staffroom discussion with R: Webster 
recounts how in the past he refused the GCE 
or 'A' forms many times, at first not 
realisin~ thnt these were the high status 
forms)) (d2) 

(58) ((Staffroom discussion)) 
\'/alker ( ~noyed)): !Vly wife is a highly 

qualified, highly skilled teacher 
and she's being messed about, th8y 
(local authority) haven~t found a 
place fo~ her, she's been asked to 
teach 'backwnrd readers'! (d6l) 

Given commitment to this version of teo.ch1n,c;, any 

decline in the amenability of the ·pupils .alJ.oc2.ted .to the 

teachers involves a decline in their status within the 
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'rhus the lo·:·:cr lcvul of work they can do 

with their present pu~ils compared to those of previous 

years is a frequent com]1laint on the part of teachers at 

Downto1~11: 

(59) ((Discussiori after a lesson. Walker·.shows 
R some textbook exercises)) 
'·Nalker: It's hard to believe but not one 

boy in the class coulc1 do that 
exercise. I couldn't do that 
( (another one)) l'li thout going 
through every lluer3tion beforehand. 
I shouldn't be teaching reading 
and vvri ting ( dll) 

(6oJ ((Staffroom discussion)) 
Lo.rson: You talk about educatin3; these 

kids 
'f/ebster~ 

L:::.rson: 
You can't 
You're nurse-maid to them roost of 
the time 

Vie can now begin to gras!J the full significance of the 

decline in the 'quality' of puy.nl p-erformances at Dov•mtol'm 

for the teachers there. Not only has 1t worsened their 

work problems, it has also resulted in a decline in their 

professionnJ. status. 24 The problem of status decline is 

clearly of much r;reater s1gn1ficance for teachers in a 

si tw?.tion like that at Do•tmtown th2n it lS for ne~;·.r teachers 

ass1p;ned to a 'lower-gro·up' school. For the latter, 

assir;nrnent to such a school does not represent a decline in 

professional status, but, indeed, a promotion from student 

to probationary teacher. For Downtown teachers on the other 

hand, who have become committed to a certain 'level' of 

teaching and its associated ~rofessional status, a status 

which moreover almost belied the normal status implications 

of the kind of school in which they worked, downward revision 

of expectations carries serious imnlications for their 

profess1onal identity. 
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Hov;ever, when he talJ::s of status Becker seems to have 

general social stat11s in mind. There is some evidence 

that the Downtown teachers also resented the declining 

social status of their clientele. 25 The status of a 

practitioner is often judged by the status of his clients. 26 

Thus, the social standin{': of a school, ::md of the teachers 

r.'ho teach in it, may be evalu::cted according to the social 

status of its pupils or rather of their parents. The effects 

of such a concern v:i th soci2-l status can be detected in some 

of the exnlanations the teachers ~rovide for the crisis at 
,. 

Dovmtoi"!Yl-. Thus, for example, the lncreasing number of 

'immi~rants• in the school was a recurrine complaint. 

(61) ((During my first period of fieldwork at 
the school, which occurred some five years 
?.fte:- :1 prior Vl sit on other busincsn, one 
of the teacb2.:rs 8.s1:cd me to come outside his 
cl:cssroom, out of pupil earshot, and sr:~id the 
follo·uin{:j)): 
Gre2.ves: They're thick. Thin2;s h?.ve 

cl1~m,r:ed since you were here le.st, 
the comnrr:hensive school creams l 

entry and in the loc2.1 area the 
better class, I know it's an old-
fP.shj oned term, h;:JVe moved ant and 
Jamaicans and J?c.d::istan:ls have moved 
in. I loo1(ed un tho IQ~ of our 
nresert nunils and comnared them 
with tho~e-of a few ye~rs ago, 
there's been a considerabl~ decline. 
(First few days) · 

(62) ((~ebster, Denison nnd R talking in ~he staffroom)) 
Denison: MilJ.s ((a puuil)) has a ttting about 

Pakis 
Webster: Don't we aJl (d2) 

( 63) ( ( ~":it::tffroom: ~:'febster tCJ.llcs abou·L "coon-herd inc;")) 

In p2.rt this resentment of 'irnrnic;rants' may be a 

reaction to special \vorl~ problems they })OGc: 
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(64) ((Classroom: Hopkins to R)) 
Hopkins: 'Nl th the little Indi<-ln lads 

it's very difficult. If you 
persevere with them you often 
ect them to unower but everyone 
else starts nuttering so you 
can't concentrate on them 
(First few days) 

The 'att1 tude' of the "lmmic;rants" gr-we rise to 

2.pp2.rently conflicting ev9.luations. On the one hand, the 

denuty head blarned them for the worsening beh:c:wiour of the 

other pupils: 

( 6 5 ),- (-(Larson 
I,arson: 

and R talking in the staffroom)) 
The coloured boys know no restraint, 
no discipline, it's natural for 
them to shout and carry on, they're 
used to it I su0pose. Some people 
say they're just harpy but you 
can't have them act1ng like that 
in a school, and of course our 
boys see them doing things which 
they'd like to do but are not allowed 
to do and so tr1ey begin to do it as 
well (d7) 

On the other hand, some of the "immigrants" were 

thought to he superior to the "white boys" on this count, 

in1t1ally at least: 

(66) Webster: One thing I've noticed, these Indian 
lads who used to work hard are now 
becoming like the rest (d22) 

L 

What is involved here is probably differential evaluation 

of d1fferent "immi,srant" groups: 

(67) ((Walker toR aft~r a lesson)) 
Walker: The Indians and Pakistanis, they're 

ambitious. These white boys are 
either too backward or they have a 
care-less attitude. The West 
Indians, they're the closest to 
savages in th1s country 
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Nevertheless, besides being a source of com~laint 

regarding work problems, the tencl1crs' attitude to the 

"immigronts" seemed to be reinforced by the social status 

1mplic<1.tions of the increasing presence of "immi,f",rants" in 

t11e school: 

(68) ((Webster <1.nd R talk1ng in his classroom)) 
•,?ebster: Used to be nice kids, good uni"form, 

dropped in cars, but its gone 
do•Nn since the coloureds came ( d22) 

It is not simply, or even necessarily, that the 

teachers,..·hold to a particular conception of social status 

in terms of which 'immigrants' are low status. It 1s that 

they know others whose respect they desire are likely to 

evaluate the world in this way since 'immigrants' are at 

the bottom of many status re.nkings in Engl1sh society. 

' Furthermore, besides in themselves representln{.', a decline 

in the social status of the school, the 'immi~rants• were 

also blamed for the conc;eCJuences of th:-:.t declining status: 

the school's increasing reputation as an 'immigrant' 

school was thought to have produced a dovmward spiral, 

reducing the number of '•Nhi te, middle class' pupils coming 

to 1t: 

(69) ((klrson, 
Larson: 

\r/ebster and R talking in the staffroom)) 
Immir:rants choo r3e this school 
((La~son later told R that some 
'immigrant' parents had st2.rted 
refusing to send their children to 
the school, presuJna.bly because of 
this reputation)) I'll be interested 
in the figures of choice by prim::1.ry 
school parents, it's supposed to be a 
six form entry in September hut 
I'll be very surnrised if we get 
CL full quota· 
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( (]~arson 
vYebster: 

Holton: 

leaves, Holton arrives)) 
I thought we were coing to get 
eight hundred kids and not a coon 
among them but it looks as if 
we'lJ have lots or coons, Larson 
says .it' s kno\m as an im.rnigrant 
school, I hadn't realised that, 
I'm too involved intcrno.lly to 
thlnk of the external view 
Yes and the tab end of the ·coons 
as well (d3) 

I have made analytlc distinctions between work !Jroblems 

caused by pupils and tl1e status lmpllcations of dlffcrent 

ty!Jes of pUJ1ils on the one hand; 2.nd between different 

kinds ofrstatus implication o~ the other. In fact, of 

course, these factors are closely interrelated at Downtovm 

and it woultl be difficult to assess their relative weights. 

But this is of little sienificance. The point is that being 

entangled in this way they reinforce one ::mother. The 

effect is to make teaching· a kind of 'dirty work' (Hughes 

1971) involving a personal sense of degradation and disgust. 

(70) ((Walker talking in the staffroom about 4t)) 
·.Valker: \'/hen I h2.ve them I hn.rdly talk 

to them, they come in, sit dovm 
and I tell them which exercise to 
do. It's an insult to me to have 
to teach them, they're not interested, 
they c;rin at each other ll~C apes (d22) 

Clcn,rly, then, the teach::rs at Downtovvn resent their 

pU]lils. I have argued earlier, though, that we must not 

accept this at'face value but rather ask why they blame 

the pupils for their problems. In discussing teachers' 

reactions to bo.dly behaved and below aver:J.ge pupils, 

Stebbins ( 1975, p. 64) sug,n;ests the following explanation: 
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'l'here is somcthine; dl~Jquietint~ a.bout 
these students to their teachers; desnite 
their often exceptional efforts to instill 
respect for classroom rules and ralse levels 
of aclij ever:rmt, the J.rtttni' ~;tiJ.J L~.il. 
Tcachco~rs cz.n 1llarr:c only two sources for 
their lac]; of success: thcm:;elvcs or otlv.crs. 
As in other conventional occu~ations, they 
choo:-oe the latter alternative and thus 
contend th~t there is an im~ortant aspect 
of the students' lives or pcrsonallties 
affectinp; their behavior nt school which 
is beyond their (the teachers') ability 
to manipulate 

Hov:ever, it is not ~;.t all clcr1.r v.'hy there should be 

only two o~;tions available in accounting for pupil failure. 

After all, it coulc'l be plausibly o.r,o,ued th8.t such fo.ilure 

stems· largely from the constro.ints under which teachers 

rmrk, for example h1gh teacher-pu~1il ratios, or even from 

deficiencies in the CtJ.rrent state of -redo.go,n;ics.l knowledge. 

Yet I am sure that Stebbins cantures the wa.y in v:hj c!'l many 

teachers tend to view pupil failure, and 1ndeed how 

relevant publics such· as parents, heads :.:mel inspectors see 

it too. This view is built into the discipline-based 

paradit:?TI in its relic:nce on an individualistic vocabulary 

of motives, v1here behaviour is exnlained in terms of the 

caYlabili ties and/or motives of inr1iviouals. However, it 

also derives from 9. deep-se8.ted ideological theme wh1ch 

has been termed 'llberal individualism' (Dale 1977), the 

view that, within broad constraints, the indivldual should 

be, and/or i:;, free to do as he wisher; 0.nd that he and he 

alone is accountable for whQ.t he does. Thls ideology ho.s 

never ,zone entirely unch3.llenc;8d, bej_nc: in disnute over 

much of th:i s c8ntury with viP.\VS n.doptinr; a more deterministic 

vocabulary of motives, pointing to environmental causes 
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for such things as crime and differential school 

achievement. Nevertheless, lj_ber~l individualism remains 

an influentic:.l framework for the interpretation of 

educational processes; indeed if anything its influence 

has 1ncreased over the last few years as a result of the 

Blaclc Papers and demands for ';;;.cconntabili ty•. 

Hovtever, there are also features of teaching whic:h 

predispose teachers towards the view that it is either 

they or their pupils who are to blame, and these features 

also help t_o explain the depth of the resentment of their 
,-· 

pupils felt by the tertchers at Downtown. Lortie (1975) 

identifies certain aspects of tertching which crucially 

shape teachers' work experience ::J.nd job sat1sfe.ction: 

the absence of cleo.r and concrete models to monitor the 

progress of children, an inability to separG.te out the 

lnfluence of the teacher from that of peers nnd parents, 

multiple and .controvers1al criteria of achievement, 

uncertainty about the appropriate time at which achievement 

should be assessed, and 'instabiJ.ity' in the product 

( "!JP 135-6). Lortie a.rgues that these features stem in 

p;::.rt from the intrinsic nature of teachinG as a form of 

'peonle work' performed on 1 only po.rti.2.lly social1sed 1 

members, in a group context, and 111i th a low level of 

voluntar1sm on both sides. 

These features of their task, Lortie claims, produce 

uncertainty on the part of teachers ;:rbout the value of 

their work: 



Thus a seemingly simple question on 
problems of ev~luntine progress unleashed 
a torrent of feeling emu frustration; ,one 
finds self-blame, a sen:-=;e of inadequ3-cy, 
the bitter taste of failure, anger at the 
students, and other dark emobons (p.ltl4) 

However, at Dov,:ntov:n this uncertainty about the success 

of teachinc; takes on a distinctive form. It ic3 not a 

matter of the teachers being unsure of their impact on 

pupils. Hat~er, the problem is that the poor perforr.mnces 

of pupils suggest incoffipetence on the ~art of their 

teachers. It i::; not th:tt these teo.chers· have frdled in 

their task, but r2ther that they are faced with e. si tua.tion 

\':h) ch is open to that interpretation. J,:?.ck of success, 

like success itself, is always com]1arative, relative to 

certain assurrrntions o.bout wh8.t it is to be successful, and 

open to different interpretatlons as to who or what lS 

resYJonsi ble. Hovtever, the Dovmto\''ln te0.chers' commitment 

to disci:oline:...bo.sed te"aching ancl their previous experience 

in a 'successful' secondary modern make failure on so~ebody's 

part an j nevi table conclusion to be dra•tm from current pupll 

~Jerformanccs. Given this, the f1Uestion of why one 

inter;Jretation of who's to blame should be more forceful 

or significant than another arises and must be examined. 

This is an issue which has been raised in the 

soclology of deviance with the advent of labelling theory. 

Here writers have pointed to the role of pov1erful others 

•Nho can make thej.r interpret-R.tions stick. 'l'hus, for exa.mple 

in the case of 'delinquents', the police and the courts vvi th 

their drama and their sanctions are in a positlon to make 

their internretations of youthful activlty prevail over 
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against those of the 'delinquents' themselves (Matza 

1969; Emerson 1969). In a similar, but very lim1ted way, 

the Downtovm teachers were certcnnly aware that others 

might well interpret the situation rrt Dovmtown in a vvay 

detr1mentrrl to them: 

(71) ((Classroom talk between Walker and Rafter 
a lesson. Walker refers to the fact that 
'.Vindsor Street, the school to which some of 
the pupils are moving, have g1ven these 
pupils <m exam)) 
Walker: I can't im:?ct;ine what Windsor Street 

would find givj_ng this lot an exam. 
I suppose its like Jack Webster says, 

' they'll wonder what we do for our 
money (d25) 

( 72) ( ( Staffroom taU: about the changeover to 
comprehensive status next year)) 
Webster: Parents will be expecting results 
Den1son: Trade Descri~t1ons Act! (d25) 

Furthermore, on occasion the staff applied the Scl.me 

line of argument ac;ainst colle~1gu.es in other schools: 

( 73) ((Denison and H tallnng after a lesson in 
which the former had tauc;ht a new pupil for 
the first time. It ap~ears that th1s pupil 
can hardly read. Denison talks about "the 
odd one slipping through the net". We meet 
Webster on the way dovm to the staffroom. 
Denison asks him if he knows nbout the new 
boy)) 
Webster: Oh yes, he's marvellous, I don't 

knov1 ho'N some teachers have the nerve 
to draw their salaries, what have 
they done for him in six years? (d43) 

However, the Dovmtovm ter>.che:r.·s have little contact 

wj tr. colJ.ear:;u.e~:; il} surrounchng schooJ.f; or, for that m2.tter, 

with parents. Nor were either of th~se cate~ories of actor 

very powerf1Jl. Unlike some other schools in the area, 

Dovmtovm h8.d not been th·::: t.'l.::c,-::et· for parental protest 

pQrent contact beyond individual ~arents coming alon~ to 
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the ccl1ool to complain. 

At Dol'mtown there were oth0r f:1.ctor:> vmrkin,:: to. makP. 

forceful the interpretat:~on of the si tu'l.tion which 

attributed failure to the tee.c~1ers. Firstly, from some 

visits to other schools whicl1 th~y hc:HJ. h8cn offered in 

nreparation for the compr0hensi ve reor.rsn.ni sat ion it was 

clea.r to tl'"e teachers th:'l.t nu:1il -performances at Do•untovm 

were worse than elsewhere, thoue;h this was of course t::tken 

to indico.te just hovv bad Dovmto'.'m pupils wer8: 

( 7 4 )- C< Staffroom)) 
Denison: I went round an open plan school, 

it wasn't as bad as I expected, 
the· TJUpil s were very weJ.l-behaved, 
put this lot to shwne. It just 
sho·.vs they muc:t really be the 
dregs here (d4l) 

(75) Denison: 

i/ebster: 
Denison: 

Webster: 

In those schools I went to see the 
kids h2.d a lot more freedom than 
here and yet they were vvell behaved 
Where are they? 
One 'NO.S ( ) , the other w2.s in 
the middle of L----- estate ((kno•,•m 
as 'ton,zh' est::tte)) 
'l'he r.----- estC~.te, mmh. "Perhaps 
it'J.l be better when we get rid 
of this rubbi.sh ( d48) 

(76) ((Staffroom: R to Denl:>on)) 
R: Wh8.t did you thinlr of L----

((a 'progressive' school hB had 
recently visited)) 

Denison: It's nice to see chiJdren who can 
behave themselves, who can get on 
with some work (d54) 

This impression was reinforcP.d by the return visit of 

an ex-Do•.vntov-m teacher who had mo.no.,-];ed to get 8.VIay to a 

'better' school: 
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(77) ((Hopkins, a te~cher who left to eo to 
another school several months previously 
returns to visit)) 
Hopkins: The difference in d1scipline, you 

forget. If our headmaster saw 
them running U1l and dovm the corridor 
like th2.t he'd have a heart attac!r. 
They're all in school uniform, 
you've just got to fro'fm at them to 
stop t!>.em doing something. -. You can 
actually do some teaching. You can't 
compare the second form with the 
fifth form here. Have you got· all 
your curriculum planning done? ((for 
next ye2.r)) 

Webster: No (d40) 

Public claims made for education were a second factor 

wh1ch tended to suggest that the teachers themselves were 

to blame for the poor pupil performances. Halsey (1972, 

p.8) has noted how education has increo.singly become "the 

waste paper basket of social policy". However, this role 

has not only been imposed from outsirle, it arises in part 

from the claims made by public spokesmen for the education 

system. In the perio& relevant to this study, the late 

1960's and e2.rly '70's, these cl::dms ·nere cloaked in 

ODtimistic rhetoric ceJ.ebr::ttinc; the le:l.rning potential of 

children and the capacity of educo.tjon to increase economic 

growth. 'rho contr~<.st between these claims 2.ncl the ex:9er1ence 

of practitioners in places like Downtown makes the reality 

of nupil performances there guilty kno'Nledge (Hughes 1971, 

p~ 288-9). And it is a fonn of [.Uil ty knov1lcdge which 

strikes at the heart of proCessional identity. It is 

comparable to the exDerience of policemen in the lower . . 

ro.nks who must somehow reconcile the public claims of the 

ln erarchy with Vlh?.t they know about v:hat is possible in 

practice, and what h8.S to be done in order to accomplish 
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even tho-1t (Nicderhoffer 1969). Furthermore, where 

pr:1cti tioncrs work for the most n:crt in ir;olation from one 

another, as in the case of teachin~, this contrast between 

public rhetoric and practicaJ. realities strikes in 

particular at.the sense of comnctPnce of the individu~l 

teacher, since he has only a ver~ J.imited basi~ for judging 

his own performance ae;ainst tl;.2.t of colleaQJ.es. 

The reaction of Do1·mto•.'m te8.chsrs to the claims of 

these public spokesmen was predictably hostile: 

(78) ((~taffroom: Webster reports a speech made 
by the head of ::mother school in the se.me 
city)) 
Webster:· 'Now that selectj on h8.s c;one and 

the curriculum is less restricted, 
children will be able to achieve 
their full notential'. What rubbish! 
I'm sick of these headmasters shooting 
their mouths off to keep their jobs. 
The cretins in the insnectorate: 
Miss ,Jacobsen, next tim\\ I see her 
I'll ask ho'N as ;:m unmarried person 
she has had any experience (di3) 

(79) ((Staffroom discussion)) 
Webster: PeoT)le a.t the to]J vd ll just not 

accept, for politlcal reasons I suspect, 
th~l.t people are born vvi th different 
amounts of tc1.len:r:--Thero' s 2.n article 
in Teacher the slant beint.~ th::.t the 
universities should be open to everyone. 
This id1ot doesn't real1se that sixty
five per cent of them arc 1ll1ter:cte. 
What's the use of sending people to 
university ;vho can't even re8.d the 
directions to c;et there (d27) 

As in (78) these claims were often rebutted by 1nsider 

arr~cnts (TI'lerton 1972). 

While the teachers rarely, if ever, had to defend 

themselves ac;ainst charges of incomT)etence, the forcefulness 

of this interpretatlon of the Dovmtown Sl tuation did, I 

sug~est, result in a need to reassure themselves that they 
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were not to blame. 

After nointinG to the fe~tures of tcach1ng wh1ch 

create uncerto.inty ::'.mong teachers about tl~e value of 

their ·;mrk, IJortie ( 1975, pp 147-8) sugger:Jts th2.t peer 

,c:;roup relations may perform th·8 import::m'l! function of 

re:.1.ssur::mce: 

,-· 

One respondent went on at great length 
about the problems of assessment and the 
deep feelincs of discour2.::;er.1ent he and 
others exper1un~e. Thn follo~·inc c~:ccrpt 
is hi~1ly condensed - his original ansDer 
r::.n some fourteen hundred 'Nords: 

"Yes, 2.t times you v1onder are you doing 
anything, see, and does it pay to do this, 
see? ... ~ More times thn~ not you hnve no 
idea and it's very e3sy to get discouraged. 
I thinl: teachers work very ho.rd ...• out of 
the one hundred kids you meet, seventy 
respond but ~he thirty that don't they kill 
you .... the reason why teachers will blame 
the precedjne; grade is not for the S.'J.ke of 
blaming them c:.nd excusinc; any defj_ciency 
but because they know they are workin~ their 
fool heads off and they don't seem to be 
getting <:my·Nhcre ...• 'i'/hy can't I ,set this 
kid? I can knoclc down ninety-nine others 
but it seems as if thjs kid can undo all 
that he's trying to do for the others and 
1t seems to stand out in his mind .... 

This is why teachers so often cry in their 
beer to each other about this and •..• start 
releasing all their fury or tensions 2.s I am 
doing now and they be~in to realize that I'm 
not really so ba.d after 2.11 and this is 
r8.ther common and 1t's not really the fault 
of the elementary schooL It's th2t d8.rn 
fool kid and really I'm doing a better job 
than it loolcs on the f3UI'face ..•. and realize 
you just can't teach every kid. .... you're goinc; 
to get a ccrt2.in percentage who don't kno\'i 
anything. So you kind of console e8.ch other." 
(#17 M-37-~ne;lj.sl}) 

One of the more interesting features of this 
res-;:Jonse is the linkinc; of informal relationships 
among teachers with anxiety about goal achieve
ment. It suc;gefJts th~lt a significant funct1on 
of peer grou~ing is to help in~ividual teachers 
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cope V<nth i'celin[•;r; oJ.' :~~;lf-lloubt aml 
worthlessness. One of the reassurin~ 
themes, it appears, is the impossibility 
of teaching every student; such informal 
groups, in short, supYJort views which run 
contrary to tl:.e formr~.l, ideal statements 
of public educators 

How much more important is reassurance, and the role 

of colleagues in providing that, l1kely to be at Downtown 

where a te8.cher' s sense of his ovm competence is so heavily 

under pressure? It is in this kind of circumstances that 

we might expect to find what Sykes and Matza (1957), in 

the1r work"on delinquency, call neutralisation techniques. 

These are a form of 2.ccount ( Lym_an and Scott, 1970) but 

rather than being directed at powerful others (parents, 

police, court personnel etc.), their most important role 

is in relation to the 'delinquents' themselves, in 

neutral1sing the IZ,Uilt that they ·r:ould other-v1ise feel 8.S 

a result of breaking the law. Sykes and Nlatzn. argue that 

'delinquents' are committed to the dominant societal 

values, but that they neutralise the implications of these 

in certain circumstances by usin,:; vo.rious ar,";Uments which 

sunpend or stretch these implications. Thus, for example, 

they may excuse their behaviour on the grounds that they 

lack respons1 bili ty for their O'ATI c-1.ctions, claiming th<,t 

they are victims of society. A.l term:.ti vel~;, they may 

deny that the deviant act will cause any injury: 

Vandalism, for ex0J!1ple, may be defined 
by the delinquent simnly as 'mischief' -
after all, it may be claimed, the persons 
whose property has been destroyed can well 
afford it. Similarly, auto theft may be 
vievved as 'borrowinr;', ·and gang fi,shtine; 
may be seen as a private ouarrel, an agreed 
upon duel between two willing parties, and 
thus of no concern to the cornmuni ty at 
large (p.l6J.) 
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Thi~; kind of nP-utralisinc; nrc;ument is not, of course, 

restricted to 'delinquents'. Indeed, Sykes and Matza 

develop their argumP-nt in explicit anP-logy with legal 

defences such as insanity, self-defence etc. Given the 

circumst::mces of Dov·:nto;m teachers we miGht expect to find 

neutralisation technioues operat1ng 1n staffroom talk 

at :!Jo I'IYlt own. 
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St~tffroom Accounting 

There lS a fourth general cl~ss of staffroom comments 
I 

v1h1ch I shall call 'staffroom accounts'. They are accounts 

of the si tw:1tion at Downtown and, more importo.ntly, of why 

it is l1ke it is. 

Lyman and Scott ( 1970) define 8.n 'a.ccount' 2.s "a 

linguistic device employed ,whenever an 8.ction is subjected 

to valuative inquiry .... a statement made by a social 

actor to explain unanticipated or untoward bel').aviour" (p.ll2). 

However, th_ey make clear that the term covers not only 
~ . 

accounts occasioned by the demands of other actors but 

even "those non-vocalised •.•• exnlanati.ons th;;.t arise in an 

actor's 'rrand' when he flUestions his ovm behaviour" (p.ll2). 

S1nce they are closely relr1tecl to complaints,examples 

of most of the accounts employed in the Downtovm staffroom 

have already been presented in earlier sections. I shall 

now reexam1ne them, lookin,rr, specifically at how they 

operate as guilt neutralisation and competence repair 

techniques. The most straightforward kind of staffroom 

account appea.ls to changes in local conditions at DOI'mtovm: 

(80) ((Durlng my first period of fieldwork at 
the school, which occurred some five years 
after a prior visit on other business, one 
of the teachers asked me to come outside his 
classroom, out of pupil earshot, and said 
the following:)) 
Greaves: They're thick. Thine;s hP.ve changed 

since you were here last, the 
com:>rehensive school cre::;.ms entry 
and in the local area the better 
class, L know it's an old-fashioned 
term, have moved out and Jamaicans 
and Pakistanis have moved in. I 
looked up the IQs of our present 
pupils and compared them with those 
of a few yea~s ago, there's been a 
cons1derable decline (First few days) 
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Here C(·!rtain 1'c;o~.tur0!~ of the :-;.i.tu8.tion :t:r·e pinpointed 

as key voriable~: the poor intellectual ability· of the 

pupils, changes in the ethnic an~ class composition of 

the catchment aren., and 'creaminrr' by 8.notlv;r school. The 

teachers and their teaching :::.re J eft out o: the accotmt 

as fllli te irrelr.vant, b·2in£: thereby rendered not 2.ccountable 

for noor pnuil perfonnances. Ho'i·'ever, the effectiveness of 

this account is reinforced by other techni!lues which not 

only len.ve the teachers ovt but by implicati.on suc;gest th8.t 

they could not uossibly be to hl::1.me. 'l'hur;, in the example 
,.-

~uoted above, Greaves also mentions that there has been a 

decline, and reference to a decl1ne occurred quite 

frequently in staffroom accounts. The force of a 'decline' 

as a neutralising technique lies in the fact thnt for the 

most part it is the pupils not the teachers who change 

over time. Some change in the n,uali ty of succeed1ng cohorts 

of pupils arrivinc; at·the school _is the 'obvious' conclusion 

to be dravm from the 'f2..ct' of a decJinc in the stando.rd of 

'work' and 'behn.viour' in the school. Since for the most 

'!)art the -present teachers at DowntOV'!Cl 1vere also teaching at 

the school when pU}1il performances were much better, the 

blame 'clearly' cannot lie witl". .them. 27 

The notion of a decline has another feature which makes 

it very effective in this respect. In an article which 

documents the ways in wh1ch persuas1ve accounts that someone 

is mentally ill are formula~ed, Dorothy Smith (1978) 

identifies what she calls 'contrast structures'. In these 

'normal' behaviour 1s contrasted with the behaviour of the 

YJerson deemed mentally ill. For example: "'Ne would go to 
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the beach or pool on a hot day, I would sort of dip in 

<=md just lie 1n the sun while K insisted that she had to 

swim 30 lenr;ths" (p.43). Smith dist:inguishes contro.st 

structures from formulations wherG the 'appropriate' 

behaviour is taken to be so obvious as to need no mention. 

For exe.mpJ.e: "She would buy the most impracticaJ. things, 

such o.s a broom, aJ.though they alreo.dy had one" (p.46) . 

As Smith remarks: 

With respect to the broom for example, it 
wouJ.d have been odd on the part of the telJ.er 

,... o-f the taJ.e if she h:;;-.d said th::d K had 
'bought a S}lOon, 2-lthough they already ha.d 
one'. The social structure of a household 
requ1res· th8.t its members eat simul to.neously, 
but not th2.t they swee11 simultaneously; 
therefore a spoon for each is 'needed', but 
only one broom. This follows from the form 
and typical inventory of occasioned activities 
characteristic of household org:::misation in 
our culture (~p 46-7) 

Smith argues that this second kind of formulation, 

v'lhere 'normal beh:=>.viour' is left implicit, is rather more 

persuasive than the first. This is because what seems to 

be bein_g·presented is simrly a description r2.ther than an 

evaluation: the peculiarity of the behaviour 'stands out' 

like a discovery for the hearer, without any need for the 

teller to drc1.w attcnt1on to it ;'l.nd indicate how it is odd. 

In the sam<:J way 'the decline' in pu:ril perfon':lances at 

Dovmtown looks like a description rather than an explanation 

or evo.luatjon, anr1 it 1s ~11 the more effective for that. 

There is no need for its implications to be spelt out. 

In·this context blaming the influx of 'immigrants' 

also takes on particular signific2.nce. Y'ihat could be more 

striking proof of the fact that the nature of the pupils 
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has changed than a chcme;e in the colour of thfd.r skin! 

This reinforces the st~Ltus implic~tlons of teachine 

'immi,':;rants' ::md provides n further explanation for 

' resentment at the decline bcincr, focused on 'imm1grants'. 

But blaming the influx of 'immi.:.;rants' has another 

feature which also makes it well-suited as n device for 

deflecting blame away from the teachers. While it rel.::>.tes 

in pnrt to a change in the local conditions of the school, 

it derives ultimately from a national phenomenon:· 

(81) ((Staffroom: Denison, Marsden, Walker 
and ·R about 'immigrants•)) 
Tl: They've been sending their 

rubbish over here, must have 
sent all their unemployed 

T2: Unemployables 
Tl: over here, solved their unemployment 

problem 
T3: We should export our unemployment 

problem (d2) 

The teachers deployed other explam•.tion:3 for the 

situation cct Downtovm with a similar structure to this 

latter example. Thu~;, for example, the 'bad behaviour' of 

pupils was treated as the product of a nationwide, if not 

worldwide, trend: 

(82) ((Staffroom discussion: ~ebster and Walker 
on a BBC documentary on a school-:<;eneral 
evaluation: 'terrible')) 
Wall<"er: There's an n.h2,olute letck of 

discipline these days, in effect 
they l,r:;nored the teacher's orders 
and requests (dl) 

(83) ( ( l)emson and n tc,:.lking in the staffroom)) 
Denison: Anarchy is creening into the p]_assroom 
TI: Do you think NAS arc right then? 
Denison: Yes, itis pnrt of et ~cnersJ. trend, 

not jl)_st restricted to thls country 
(d2) 
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( 84) ( (Later in the Sclme d1 scuc;sion between 
Denison and R)) 
Denison: The real trouble is the lower 

class group of ·9eople, yobos 
with empty heads. There's a 
terrible disease sweeping the 
population. The Yobos will 
outbreed the sensible people 
because they won't use birth 
control while the sensible'people 
will. Also since the yobos tend 
to get marr1ed eArlier and have 
children earlier they have shorter 
generations, there's a very real 
danger th3t they'll out-breed 
thinking peo~le (d2) 

(85) ((Staffronm)) 
Webster: Have you noticed how few graduates 

D . . ' . 

Walker: 

are coming into teachin~ to teach 
~Jc l Gi'1 c e c.nd mc:.ths 
Of cour·se tl1ar·e nrc fciTcr people 
doine; science o.t universities 
comp<J.red to c:.rt:::> and socj_;l.l science 
·subjects 
Yes that's because science and maths 
are d1sciplines, they don't want 
discipline today (d27) 

To these teachers toda.y' s ym;1ils acro?.r:> the country 

seem to have less and'less regard for the authority of 

teachers and for 'authority' in general, cmd are less 

prepared to obey teachers and v~rk hard at school. But 

the 'disease' i~J not restricted to children: ';;.no.rchy' 

and 'v1olence' are .seen as occurring more and more both 

inside o.nd outside schools. l<'urtherJ11ore, this is mirrored 

and partially caused by mcmy 'hip;her ups', narents and some 

te~-tehcrs (especially in primary schooJ.s), who are failinc; 

to exerc1 se their 2.uthori ty properly and do not support · 

those who do try to carry ovt their responsibilities. The 

cm.lses of th:i.s arG seen to be incom-r;etence, sclfi~;hnes;;, 

muddleheadedness and 'pro~ress1v~ness•, the lQst being ~ 

curious co~bination of the first three . 
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(86) ((Stnffroom: ~nllrer talking toR)) 
Walker: Teachers nowadays aren't interested 

in chlldren .... They've ~otto 
be forced to learn sometimes .... 
Holton decided to discipJ.ine them 
going down to uinner and they 
loved H (d59) 

(87) ((Stuffroom)) 
French: The staff at Windsor Street.don't 

even look like teachers, scruffy 
long hair, hov·: co.n you ex;'lect the 
pupils to dress respectahJ.y if the 
teachers dress like that? The 
stRffroom there's 8. shambles (d57) 

(88) ((Walker toR after a lesson)) 
\'talker: Can't spell, some can't copy, 8.11 

they believe in nt junior schools 
now lS spontaneity, they don't teach 
then 2.nything, just make sure they 
haven't any re~ressions, it's wrong 

( dll) 

The pe.yoff of this tync ·of o.ccount, which we mir;ht 

label 'it's not just hrrppening here', is the implication 

..• 

that the si tuatlon at Downtown is not uni(]Ue, and that ble.me 

for this ceneral trend must therefore lle in factors far 

removed from.there. 

My argument, then, is that rrll the accounts which the 

teachers 11rovic~e for tile crisls et Dov,mtown <:l.rc structured 

in such a \'·.tHy thD.t they not only polnt to other factors 

tho.n the possibility of poor teo.ching, but so tho.t they 

actually cut that possj_bili ty out of the reckoning;. 28 



Tellin~ R how it is 

In some of the examnles I have cited as staffroom 

accounts, the utterances were addressed to me, often in 

th0. ab~ence of colle:J.c;ues. Given this, an alternc-rtive 

view of the nature of the a.ccounting process arises: that 

rather than reassuring one another, the teachers were 

simply making the position clear to me. Furthermore, 

while I certainly did not evalua.te the teachers, and indeed 

continually repeated that I was not there to judge them, 

'we might reasonably expect that they felt my 1)resence 
/ 

occasioned an account. 'rhis is especially likely if my 

e::trlit~r ::2-rgument o.bout thelr vulnerabllity to self-blame for 

the situation at Dovmto•,vn is correct. Thus the teachers 

assumed that I v10uld see pu;:nl performcmces nt Downtown 

as bad and were often at pain~ to make clear that they too 

recoDJised thls and to indicate why this was so. 

( 89) ( ( '.'/alker 
':Valker: 

talking toR after a lesson)) 
~rhat' s the ·kind of work '.':c get 
from the third yeo.r, tmfortunately 
( ( indic3.ting R to lool: at some 
exercise books)) (dl) 

(90) ((Walker, '..·'/right and R talking after a lesson)) 
'.Vallrer: These are really the lower strata of 

intelligence. You have to work hard 
all the time otherwise you never get 
anywhere, you eet very little response 
from the ~unils anyway. Some teachers 
don't work hard, they'll only use 
m.':J.terial th3.t' s imfJ1edi:?..tel:y obvious,. 
very simple. ((He then goes on to 
telJ. an anecdote about a teacher at 
8.nother school, he repeats o.t another 
school, ·~:ho he sug,o;ested should use 
o. 1Jilrticulo.r book but vtho c<:1.me back 
and said he couldn't use it)) I said, 
"Dut you hnven't even tried it". He 
said: "It• s much too l1o.rd for them, 
they couldn•t·cto that". It's import8.nt 
to ho.ve high exnectations 
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( 91) 

Wrieh1;: I b~liavo in renlly ~trctching 
pupils 

'i/o.lker: But you're worn out at the end of the 
day, it really wears you out. Some 
people say: You're alri~ht, you 
only work whllE' four o'clock but 
they don't realise ln a factory or a 
shop you're not working moc1t of the 
time, having a smoke or a cup of tea, 
you're at it all the time here (dl) 

( (Holton and l( tallnng walking bad~ to the 
staffroom after a lesson towards the end of 
which he had invited the !JUpils to ask him 
questions about thlngs for which there might, 
or might not, be a sclentific explo.nation)) 
Holton: They're a funny lot, the;y come up with 

some quite ~ood questions, but it 
takes them a lone time to warm up. 
But some of theE1 have such low levels 
of intellic;ence, they can't even 
remember ;vhat you've told them five 
minutes e.go. I really don't know 
just what you do with them (d3) 

(92) ((Denison talking toR after a lesson)) 
R: Richardson is a bic; nuisance 
Den2son: (Yes, but he's flUite bright 
H: He's rJ.Uite intelligent, though, I 

can't understanr1 it 
Denison: •.'/ell he' s off his head, I think wha.t 

some people ·,-voulr1 c::tll ~l. bcho.VJ.our 
problem. He goes berserk if you 
cross him, that's true of many of 
these West Indians (dl5) 

(93) ((Walker toR after a lesson)) 
Nalker: Aren't they hopeless, it's hopeless. 

There's Roberts slc.wering and 
jumping about, rec.lly gets on my 
nerves, there's that one nerpetually 
y2.wning ( d35) 

However, the two explanations are not mutually 

exclusive. The teachers could well have been both telling 

me how it is and seekin.'~ reas:-;ur;-:nce at the sa.me time. 

Indeed, getting the researcJ:er to confirm their account 

would be a hlc;hly effective means of reassur2.nce, perhaps 

even more effective than seekin,n; re::!.s8u.rcmce from col1e8c,ues 

since he has no personal stake in the situation. Thus, one 
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of lortie's respondents (quoted on p.79 above) reco{';l1ises 

that he is using the interview in this way, reinforcing 

J,ortle' s comment: "I-low often do teachers unconsciously 

act in ways which, unknown to them, e1re directed toward 

getting renssurance?" (p.l4l). In '3.ny case, since the 

accounts in the Do·Nntown dnta were by no means aJ •.vays 

directed at me, and as they continued throur:;hout t-he period 

of tl;e fieldwork, it seems unlikeJ.y that th·2y wore conc:ernod 

simnly with 'tel] in~ R how it JS'. 

I h:l.Ve ar,n;ued that staffroom a.ccountin8 is motivo.ted 
,.. 

by a need for reassurance in th8 fa.ce of potent1 .. 'llly discrediting 

pu~il r:erforrn:lnces. However, I no·,,• mmt to ll.rgue th,c;.t, just 

as ihis motive may underlie those utterances which seem 

specifically concerned with ensuring that t!1e reseP.rcher 

sees thines 'correctly', it also underl1es trading news and 

staffroom sociability . 



Trading News Revisited 

An imnortant feature of staffroom news about nu~ils 

is thD.t it generally conr.erns the nature of }J!:.rticul:'l r: 

pu:Jils r2.ther than thej r nctirms; ::md thai; even where 

their actions arc reported these are described without 
(, 

reference to the fentures of the partjcular interactional 

context in which they occurred: 

( 94) Vauc;han: 

( 95)-· Vaughan: 

(96) Vaughan: 

(97) Vaugh:::m: 

(98) ( (Vaughan 
Vaughan: 

Mills. vvent berserk this 
morning, he's a bit unstable 
th::::.t lad (o2) 

Mills really blew his top 
today. He'll be inside soon 
I know it, he's.going that 
way (cl2) 

Mills is going to end un on 
a manslaughter charge.(d3) 

The slightest thin5 can set him 
((Mills)) oi'f, somoone's only 
got to stand on his toe and he's 
off (d7) 

talks about Mills now and lnst year)) 
If he co.n't conform reasonably 
to society then society'll have 
to kick him out and treat him as 
an exce~tional case 

Phillipson: He's got a tremendous persecution 
complex (d7) 

Accordins to thes~ descriptions this pupil is'liable 

to explode at any time for no reason at all, "the slightest 

thing can set him off'! This is reminiscent of some of 

Dorothy Smith's (J.978) data in 'K is mentally ill', in 

p~ctrticu1ar: 

Nearly every morning K would cry 1n the 
car, bein(~ upset ahout little things, and 
the girls would comfort her (ll-12) 
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In this instance, the reasons forK's 
crying are taken to be those immediate 
occasions which .were directly observable 
to'the girls' and which vvere 'little things', 
not sufficient to warrant her weeping. 
Angela does not raise the possibility that 
there might have been features of K's 
biogranhy unknovm to her o.nd the others 
which would provide ac1ef1mtte reasons for 
K's disposition to cry so readily. 

Accordingly also it is not a problem or 
ought not to be a problem for the rr;ader/ 
hearer who pro~erly follows the instructions 
for how the account is to be re2.d, thrrt no 
ex;Jlanation, inform:->.tion, etc., from K is 
introduced at 2.ny point in the account. And 
it is not or ou5;ht not to be strange tha.t at 
no point is there any mention of K being asked 

r to explain, inform, etc. 

In suJn then, the rules, norms, inform:J.tion, 
observat·ions, etc. nresented by the teller 
of the tale are to be~ tre2.ted by the reader/ 
hearer as the only warr?.nted set ( p. 35) 

This 'cutting out' of context occurs even where the 

events concerned have had -importc:.nt conserp.tences and where 

a teacher is specific8lly asked ''-·:hat h:J.p])Cned' by a 

colleaGUe (see ( 9) abo~e) 29 • In all the exa.mple s, the 

setting, including the actions of the teacher, is taken 

for granted ns n:;ttur:-11 cmd normal and as warrantin,r:; certs.in 

behaviour. 'L'he occurrence of that behaviour does not 

rec1uire explamltion, and indeed it does not normally 

constitute staffroom news. What is a recurrent topic for 

comment and discussion in the staffroom is the 'fc-cilure' of 

pUJlils to conform to those expectations. 

A similar practice can be detected in the kinds of 

explanation implied in the ty_rnfications·. For the most 

part these appeal to~ychological characteristics of 

punils: moods, characters and mental disorder. Thus, for 
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ex~t!Tl]Jle, in the case of Mills L1uoted above(9t1)-(9S), 

there is apparently someth1ng about hlm or in him which 

makes him "unstable" and ·results 111 him being unable to 

"conform reasonably". l'!loreover, 1t seems, see (28) above, 

that th1s as~ect of his nature has 'emerged' relatively 

recently and if it continues he vvill "end up on a manslaughter 

charE:e" and co "inside". In other words his 'condition' 

has 1 ts ovvn dyn:::.mic. ~ll of the psychological characteristics 

attributed to pu'-lils 1n these teoc:bJ?.:r ty;Jificatiom:: are presented 

as underlyi_ng genera.ti ve features v;hich 11roduce typical 

behaviour jn diverse contexts; indeed irrespective of the 

context. Nor is t·here any attem:ot to trace the causation 

of these features, to as~-: why the pupils have these moods 

for example. Even the notion of beha.vioural conta.e;ion, a 

more socioloGical theory (Sutherland 1956), is psychologised: 

some pu~ils are simply 'easily led'. 

There has been some discu~sion 1n the literature of 

the 'ideoloGical' role of psychological explanations,· 

not2.bly in 1ndi viduali sin,~ failure, explaining 1 t in terms 

of the characteristics of the indiv1dual rather than in 

terrcs of the structure of society30 ( In(';J.eby, 1976; Bov1les 

and Gintis 1976). Hor;ever, even 1f the form of expl<lm'.tion 

employed by the teachers at Do•:mto1.vn does indeed fulfil 

somc; lar;:er social function, we mu:-;t still asV. why t':l·"y 

::clopt it. '.'ic c:;;nnot c..:::sur~~ j_t is ::imply bcco.use they have 

t ' ne interests of the ::;y~_;tem .at heo.rt. ':'lhile remote causes 

are undoubtedly involved, these O(lerate throuch more nroximn.l 

~hcnomena and it is these which arc my concern-here. 
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In explainlng the U~3C of thls form of expletnatlon at 

Downtovm we need to loo!r once af:;<:tin at the nature of the 

teaching p8.rco:.di,~ to v1hich these te2.chers are committed. 

In dlscipline-based teachin~ pupils ~re conceived as 

apprentice 'or miniature adults havin~ limited capacities 

but nevertheless ~eedin~ to be prepared for adulthood. 

The paradigm ::>.lso combines 8. belief in immut2hle individual 

differt:nces - in ?.hili t;.' cmd perhaps also in c1'1aracter -

v;ith an incJ.ivir'.ualistic vocabulo.ry of motive. Thus the 

characteristics of the pupils referred to in the staffroom 

represent obstacles to be recog11J ~;cr1 not problems th::'ti; can 

be solved by the adontlon of appronriRte methods. Indeed, 

disci~line-based teaching ~laces little or no emphasis on 

method: ten.clung JD a ;.tanrJ:u·rl z:.ctivjty, all the str'3ss 

~oes on its success or fn.ilure and this in turn is related 

either to irrJIJutable -pnpiJ chnracterL·;tics or to lncomTJetence 

on the ~art of the tencher. In fact the explanations for 

pupil behaviour implied in ten.cher typifjc8tions are not 

strictly spe::>.kins exnlano.tions at ail, they are primarily 

predictions. They TJOint to problems, danEers, nossibilitjes 

:md limi tc:. involved in teachin,c; pupils at Downtmvn. This 

then is thorour_:hly practical theorisinc;. It ho.s different 

!JUrnoses from tho;c,;c of academic theoriHinc; 8.nd cc:mnot be 

simply dismissed as bo.d theory. Moreover, it is practical 

thcorisjng of a pRrticular kind. It i~ concerned with 

S!Jecj fyinc; dangers and limits, rather than '.-'.'i th identifying 

problems and finding strategies for solving them. 

The constructj on of descri}ltJ.ons of pU}li1s emnloyin,'!, 

a standard and unproblematic bo.ckground, cuttinp; out the 



features of the particulo.r situation, and the kinds of 

explanation implied 1n tho:::e de~:cr1pbon:::, works to exclude 

the possibility thnt :!JUpil lJeh~tvionr is the product of 

teacher action. Classroom experience is worked un into 

thir> form for E:taffroom COTI~mmption, and indeed trading 

news is premissed on this practice. Certain o.ssumptions 

have to be made if information from colleaGUes is to bP. 

treated as relevant or V<:'..lid, or jf on8 1 S own eXYJ8rionces 

are to be regarded o.s of any va.luc to coJ.leagues. l•'irstly, 

it must be _asstuncd th::•.t teachers in this school are 

necessarily faced rti th the same si tu8.tions and problems, 

and that teaching ·is a standard activity. Secondly, that p 

the comment:J.tor is a corrmetent teacher, tho.t it would have 

made no difference if any other staff member had been 

teo.chinc;. l<,inally, it must be asstuned that other colleagues 

are authorised commentators, that what one sees others 

would see in the ss.me ·'Nay. I shall call thc;se three 

ass1.unptions the principle of the· interchangee.bili ty of 

coJ.le~1Q1es. 

This principle is analogous to Schutz's (1971, pp 11-12) 

(';'eneral thesis of the reciproc1ty of uers:>ectives, though 

it operates in a more restricted domain: 

a) The reciprocity of perspectives 

In the n:<.tural attitude- of common
sense thinkinG in daily life I take it 
for r,ranted tho:t intelligent fclJow-men 
exist. This impltes th~t the objects of 
the world Are, as a matter of principle, 
accessible to their knowledr,e, i.e. either 
knovm to them or knowable by them. This 
I know and take for cranted beyond ~uestion. 
]Jut I knOV/ ::tlso and k'.ke for cranted th::.t' 
strictly spealrinr;, the "s:?.r:lP." object mu:'lt 
mean somethinc different to me and to any 
of my fellow-men. Thi;; is so becr.cuse 
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i) I, bcinc; "hr:re," am at another di:c;tance 
from and exuerience other aspects RS 
being typical of the objects than he, 
who lS "there". For tho same reason, 
certain objects arc out of my reach 
(of my seeing, he;JrinG, my mRnipulatory 
sphere, etc.) but l'nthin hif:, 8.nd vice 
versa 

il) My and my fellow-man 1 s bio2;rc1.!Jhically 
<let ermined si tuo.tions, and therewi tb. 
our respective ymrpo se s a.t hRnd and ou.r 
res;Jective system:c: of relevances ori,ginating 
in such purposes, must differ, at le-ast to 
a certaln extent 

Common-sense thinking overcomes the 
dlfferences in lndividual perspectives 
resulting from these factors by two basic 
idealizations: 

i) The ideP..li z::~.tion of thA interch::mgeabili ty 
of the standpoints: I take it for granted -
and ·assume my fellow-man does the same -

J' that lf I change plRces with him so that hls 
"here" becomes mine, I shall be at the some 
distance from things and se~ them with the 
same tyT'icality as he actually does; 
moreover, the same thinr:;s would be in my 
reach which are actually in.his (The 
reverse is also true) 

ii) The ideo.Iisation of the congruency of the 
system of relevonces: Until counterAvidence 
I take it for granted- and assume my 
fellow-man does the same - that the 
differences- in perspectives originating 
in our uni(lue biographical situations a.re 
irrelevant for the TJU:rpo:Jc at hand of 
elther of us and that he ano I, that "We" 
asswne that both of us have selected and 
interpreted the Rctually or potentially 
common objects and their features in 2.n 
identical manner or c.t lca~;t an "emoirically 
identical" manner, i.e. one :'mfficient for 
all practical ~urposes 

It is obvious th2.t both idea.liz;..-:.tions, that 
of the interchangeability of the standpoints and 
that of the congruency of relevances - together 
constituting the general thesis of reciprocal 
:Perspectives - o.re tynifyin,c; constructs of 
objects of thought which supersede the thought 
objects of my and my fellow-ma..'1 1 s ·rrivate 
eX!)erience. Dy the oper::->.tion of these constructs 
of common-sense thinking it in assumed that the 
sector of the world taken for granted by me is 
also taken for G~anted·by you, my lndividual 
fellol'l-man, even more, that it is ta.lcen for 
f:;Tanted by "Us". But thi~; "··Ne" does not merely 
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include you :'.ncl me but "everyone who is 
one of us", i.e. everyon·:; who:-;e system of 
relev2nces is substc-mtHtlly ( sufficj er.tly) 
in confornn ty with yours 2.nd mine. Thus, 
the gcnr;ral tl,r;sis of reciTJrOcal perspectives 
leads to the 2pprehension of objects and 
their :J.s-rcctf> :1ctuolly kno•:'m hy me ~'ncl TJOtentj :Jlly 
knof~ by you 2s .everyone's knowlcd~c. 3uch 
kno'.'.'lcdge i~; conceived to be ob:i ectiv-e. 0.nd :J.nony
mous, i.e. detached from ~nd indenendent of my 
and m;,r fellol'i-m3.n's dr.finit:ion of the situ9.tion, 
our u::1i'luc blop.:ro.,'Jhlc:;J. circ1..unstances and the 
QCtu:-.1 ancl notc11tjoJ. nnY'r,osc:!'> at h'1.nc1 involved 
therein 

~ ' d Howevey-, the interch::->.nE;c:?.hili ty OI colleo.c:ues oes 

di fft::r ln s_orne imTJOrt2.nt ways from Schutz's conceptu3.l

"' 
is:l.tion of 'the reciprocity of ncrs~cctives'. He imnlics 

th2t the iciealisatdons which.make u~ this thesls are 
.r 

interpretivP. stratezies uc>ed by nctors to mal~e sense o.f the 

v:orld :=md "t8.ken for :sranted (until counter-a'riClence n!J-p0:J.rs) 

2.s ( ( TJ8.Tt of)) n set of rules and recj_~es ·.vhlch hc.ve stood 

the test so far anr3 o.re exnected to !'Jtancl. it in the future" 

(0.19). He 2.Jso reco,~:nises that "the !J8.ttern of ty-rj.cal 

co,1::>tructs is frecruently in:o;ti tutionnlised ns :t st:;~.ncl;,.rd of 

behc•.viour, '.Yarranted by tro.di tlonal and habitual mores and 

sometimes by sneclfic means of so-caJ.led social control, 

such o.s the le,n;al order". (p.l9). In the cnse of the 

Dovmto·,·'rt1 stc:.ffroom the principle of the interch::m.r:;eabili ty 

of colJ.e:J.te;ues is indeed insti tutiorialised as a standard 

of behaviour. In 1)Ubl.ic, col1e;;u:_;c;.es' account:o; must be 

'1tccpted l~1r~eJ.y at face v~luc: to ask for further details 

would be to question the competence of the sneaker as a 

teacher since a crucial element of teacher comnetence is to 

'l<::now what's r~oinc; on'. Ho'>'.'ever, Eichutz seer1s to trc2.t 

institutionalls:J.tion as the ~roduct of previous success 
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in •standing the test' or perhans as the result of sheer 

traditional inertut. It is my argument, however, that the 

assumption of colleac;ue interch<.:1.nge2.bili ty is to some degree 

an artlficial construction and that lt serves certain 

functions. Thus it is quite clear that some teachers do 

not regard the princlple as valid, as 'standing. the test', 

since they have serious doubts about the competence of 

certain of their colleagues: 

( 99) ( ( YValker to H in :pre-fieldvvork interview)) 
Walker: The teacher of immigrants ((Dixon)) 

has no interest whatsoever in the 
r klds (First few days) 

(100) ((Staffroom: Denison comnlains about 
Nirs Myers sending pupils. in to borrow 
pencils, rulers, rubbers .... )) 
Denison: I suppose Mrs P ((school secretary)) 

won't give her any more, she's 
used up so mo.ny f-~UlTfllies ( dl7) 

(101) ((Staffroom)) 
'l'/3lker: Gamson came into my lesson today 
Webster: Yes I saw him 
\'falkcr: Gave me an article on learning to r9ad, 

very good .... 
Webster: Yes but if you can't keep discipline 

((meaning Gmnson can't)) (<149) 

My claim, then, is that the interchaneeability of 

colleagues operates a::; o. public flction despite private 

reservations. Cle::>.rly this clR.im re<J_uire 00 some a.nalysis 

of the distinction between public R.nd privrrte, and this 

turns out to be quite a complex matter. The distinction 

is based on assturrptlons about who else wilJ he told which 

stre 8.ttached to the y.Jo.ssing of inform<~.tion between inter-

actn.nt s. Sometimes these assumptirms a.rc mentioned, 

genbrally they are taken for grarted. Hitchcock (1979) 

notes this r>henomenon writing about hls 0\'111 research on a 

staffroom: 



On many occo.,;ions throuE,hout the fieldwork 
st:cff' s comments y;ould he 11refaced by such 
statements as "I know its unnrofessional of 
me talkin,n; like this" ...• "I don't suppose 
I should really be ·tcJ lin~ you this" .••. 
"don It tell him I SR.irl. thi 3 for r:oodness 
sake". Other occa.sions when sto.ff told me 
things these prefaces were not ~resent, it 
was rather Rssumed th:ct I •Nouldn' t "blow .the 
scene" by telline; someone else v1hat ·h<cl.d 
been said about them. That lS I was "trusted" 
to keep thine;s quiet or keep wh<l.t was s2.id to 
m~,1self. For example, Dill who h::cs his ovrn 
classroom, in contrast to the rest of the 
junior staff who teach 1n the open-plan part 
of the school, Mr Green o.nc1 myc;elf rct:ulRrly 
used to so out for a drink in the even1ng 
after the school club. On the surface we all 
_SRemed to ,'!:et on 1 but when it came to 

' discuss1n~ the nature of the orGanizRtion of 
the junior de'lartment Bill 1N<:W reluctcmt to 
set too involved. However this was not the 
case ,;vhen ~ur~t him and myself were together, 
v:hen he "''as quite prepared to say 'Nh:'-t he 
thou,sht ·pocrticul2.rly concennn~ lVir Green o.nd 
his teachin::; 

BilJ: ':'/henever I take my kids 11n st ,Tim's 
(Mr Green) home base there's always 
bloody chaos, it's an er'lueational 
disaster area over there (I,8.UE;hs) 

The point 'i:o.s however, thr".t it 'N2.s alright for 
me to knor·: th2.t Bill thou[;ht this, but C]Ui te 
another case for Mr Green to know that Bill 
thouc;ht and f3cdd this. It was ex;-lected by 
Bill that I wouldn't go and tell Mr Green 
what h; h.'J.d sai~i. BilJ.' s unstated asr:m.rnptions 
here r1.re not unique. I V"8.s a.blc to come to 
an understanding of what you could reneat :=md 
vvh:J.t you couldn't and formulnte somoth1ng like 
an unstated rule from my conversr.ltions •;:i th 
and observa tlonD of st::cff concerning v1!'w.t one 
was exnected t6 do, or rather not do, under 
such circumstances. This is hard1y remarkable 
given the amount of time staff spent talkinz 
about each other in one way or another. It 
seemed to run like thif;: If 2. member of staff 
teJ.ls.~() __ _:'?_S?_!!letl1jp~ of 2. nersonoJZmoral nature , 
con c c n.~~ nc: .. .?:!10 the; 1~~m 1,·~~---:o:..t~:I.Lz _ or_ c:om o::..~!J.in ,o; 
nertalning to ano~her member of staff's 
c '"n '?:.bTl i tj.~:j~:_a s:_ z.C" ~~~1clic~}: __ !?. e iE . .S_ .Ji~ci9=r~ b cl ~..z__?_~ 
ln other. w;ry_~---~d_e_s_i _r_2._l:!c,l;, the men:ber of st8.ff· 
doing the tolling c'!.ssmnes and expects th~~t I 
won't ,;o rii1cC]11fnmThc-mewbor of staff i:h·--· 
QUestion of- •,c:hat W8.S 88id. 'l'wo examples •;:ill 
serve --to--dcrnons-ir:J.tP. t-:>lis 8.s::-Ject of my experience 
w1th staff. 
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Liz ha~ just he~rd th~t she was rrovin~ 
into the infants' dep~rtmcnt next year and 
was ~cttin~ a scale 2 post. She asked me 
to "]cee:o it (]Uiet" R.s ::o;he didn't 'f!CJ.nt every
hoLly to know, nrirticularly she was very 
concerned that a certain teacher didn't fjnd 
out as last time a youns teacher got a scale 2 
she h:1d "gone rr:o.d" and created a "helJ. of a 
fuss" becRu:oc this te-:;.cher was about forty 
year;, old and still cnly on a scaJ.e 1 post. 
'rhis was nnde trw tojlic of o. J :Ju,c;h '.vncn Bill 
:i okin,a;ly threatened },i :0 th.'3.t he vm.s co inp: to 
tell thj s teacher z.hout her scale ('. He 
didn't nor v:oulrl it have c;onc; down well if he 
h~d. This uarticulor teacher was considered 
a poor teacher, everyo~e knew it but there 
was no sense in tellinc her by exnlajning how 
Liz, qfter two years teachinc,¥~S on a scale 2. 
(As it h2.:ppencd when tln s te:<.clv-::r- cbd find out 

,. therP was trovble). Az,ain •::e see c:.tn.ff 
displ3yinn; c\ concern 'Ni th the avoidance of 
trouble 

Secondly, when I was having a drink ~ith Bill 
one: eveninr,, he c2.me out-with the followinc; 
story: 

Bill: You Jmov: tear-her X is a gem. I wanted 
to use the phone but Iyndq ,Johnfoon Vla.s 
in there for bloody ac;es, ~1yway, I 
went lnto.the staffroom and teacher X 
was there and I told her I was waiting 
to us'8 the ~hone but J,ynda Johnson vvas 
in there still. Anyway, she says "I'll 
c;o and sort her out" (Lnughs) So she 
zoes in and says "Can you hurry up, 
r.Tr Armstrong's ""''ai tin[; for the phone". 

BilJ. explained thnt lc:.ter on the; same d8.y a 
note was sent round the schooJ. from the Head 
on only using the school ~hoDe for school 
bu:onne ss. Bill exnlainP.Cl tho.t his call was on 
school business but that LynclR's wasn't Rnd 
th:-1t she probably tho'.<.r:;ht tho.t he had o. hand 
in sending round the note. 

Our first example demonstrates the mrJ.Xlm of 
kee[ling thinES to yourseJ f in· term:; of a. 
chrective to me to keeTJ f]Uiet. 'rhe second 
ex:cmrJ.e di s"'Jl?.ys whnt ha31:ren;, when the maxim 
is ignored 

It is this kind of e.ssnmption o.bout whnt 1s TJUhlic 

and 'Nhe.t nrjvate inform:cti on that Gnr:finl\el ( 1967) bre:c-.ched 

• J 
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when he covertly t~~e-recorde~ conversation, only to 

reveal the tape-recorder late~. Unlike fellow conversation-

o.lists, or at least trustwort!'J.y ones, a tape retells 

inch scri.minately to anyone who can ,set acce~:;s to-it ( nnd 

1t does so in a vv::w wh1ch is incontrovertible). 

Some corrunents are of course for public consvmpt1on, or 

at least they involve fev·/ restrictions. The most obvious 

kincl of public statement in the stnffroom occurs on those 

r2re occasions wl1en a teacher addresses the whole staff 

(see ( 9)). _ Ho 1sever, to..lk in 2. two-po.rty converso.tion can 

also be public; for example where a norson is criticised 

to his face. F1nally, there is the situatjon where the 

restrictionc.; on the trn.nsm1ssion of 'private' information 

conflict with other obl1gat1ons, for exo.m~1le those of 

fricndshi 1) or profession<:>.}. res·iconsj bill ty. Thns, criticism 

can be 'in nublic' where only a two-party conversation is 

involved, even vvhere the person criticised is absent. 

Th1s occurs if the recipient is tied by frjendship to the 

tC~rget of the criticism. For example: 

(102) ((3taffrciom: Walker in a discussion with 
Baldwin about teachin~)) 
Wrllker: Sarge ( ( Gamson)) ordered a lot 

of bool\s for slow lesrncrs, but 
I h9.ven' t seen much 1m;1rovement 
in ability or attitude 

B~ldwin: In who? 
Walker: In his class or his class last 

year ((ment1ons some names)), 
I'm not criticising him 

Baldwin: ((serious)) 
No of course (d22) 

The TJOSSi b1li ty of public cr1 ti.cism of a colJ.e . .,.c:u.o 

arises here because BaJ.chlin 1
. c• 

'" closely associated with 

G8mson. Of cov.rse, because associ~J.tiono.l networks, and 
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whc!.t is ancl i::; not crlticism, o.re nr;vor entirely clr;::1.r-cut, 

lnadvertcmt public criticisP.l is o.h:o.ys nossible, and 

the reactions of others must be monitored to check this. 

In this exs.mple \Vall<::er presmnably detects_ that Bo.ldwin is 

readin~ V''h:1t he is saying as public criticism and quickly 
, 

acts to repair the breach. An alternative int~rpretation 

is thc1t '.Valker is indeed eri tieislnC Go.mson de suite the 

dcnlal. Ac;ain the ambi[':tn t;y of 'nh::t is emu is not criticism 

makes this possible. 

My ar[;U.rnent the:'! is that public, though not private, 

" crlticism of colle:J,f_';ues is proscrj_bed in the 1)ov.rntovm 

staffroom. There .are, hov:ever, two exLl.mnles where 'l')Ublic 

criticism seems to have 'taken nlo.ce without any attempt 

at repair. Here is the first: 

(103) ((Discussjon in the staffroom about the 
punishment of ::t pupil: a te2.cher (Nf<ocrsden) 
had decided to keep 21. whole cl:c.ss o.v1ay from 
games. Phillipson is reporting thi~_; to the 
rest of the staff, in the absence of the 
teacher concerned)) 
Philli?son: I know Fred Baldwin'll d2sagree 

with that, you'll disaeree with 
the principle of the thin~ 

Baldwin: It's unfair on the rest of the 

Holton: 

Bo.ldwi.n: 

clas:-:; 
No it's him ((the pU]lil)) •;,rho's 
kee~)ing the others away by his 
r..tti tude 
No it's Arthur, in choosin,c:; his 
punlshments that's keenin~ them 
::t'IIO.y 

((Holton seemed to ~0a.rtl:--Llly acce;>t this or 
')erhaps he didn't ws.nt to s.rf,Ue. At this 
point Greaves pnsnes hy the Group on hlS woy 
to make coffee at the sink)) 
Greaves: '::ol)_'ve my permir.;s:i.on to kick the 

b~l.stnrll in the r:vts 
Holton: George! 'Kick the bastard in the 

guts' , 'Ki cl'.' the bast:o• rd in th8 {~ut s' , 
you've been watchin~ too Much 
t8levision·((turm.n,=: tc :t{)) It's 
a plty you didn't have your tane
r~corder ~nin~ (d~) 
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w~sn't urcsent nn~ I susnect th~t hnd he coma into the 

st:-~.ffroom th" discn~:sJ on '::onJJl h'lVC :-;tO:'TJCd or ch.'".l1{':t:d 

com:se abnu1tly. Secondl~r, R1ldwi:1 doc:s not l::.1..mch into 

his crjticism of ~~rsden spontaneou~ly, he is nut into 

a uosition where he virtuully has to voice his opinion. 

Thi.::-dJ.y, J\rthur is rathec.~ mn.r_:;j.nal to the st2.ff, bej nc; a 
/ 

recent a!-ri val and withm.J.t any strong ties to any of his 

co1le8.gucs, thmJgh on this occasion he J.:o defended, by 

Holton. Ji'onrt~1l~;, I n.m fairly c c rtain t!'l:c.t H o 1 ton V!.:J.s 

not TJCrnu:;!.ded by B:::.lclwin' s o.rgu..ment but he lets is TJ~J.SS, 

]>crhaps because I am :-1rec;ent; note his fJ.:-18.1 corrm1cmt. 

Fin2J.J.y, .::md perhaps r.wst si,~'lific.:mt of all, the cri tici:om 

orj:-;cs from 2. :1icce of ncv.,rs vvh1ch is a major evr;nt r:md 

':'!hich carrj es possibly sari ow~ implic2.tions for tho rest 

of the staff, given their fear of antu~onising the pupils 

(see p. 29). This exam:CJle seems ej thor not to he a case 

of public crjtjcism nt aJ.l ·or a cP:-;c of profcss1onal 

re S'lon:;i bi li ty overruling the no cri ti Cl sm rule. 

The other exception takes a r2.ther different form but 

seems ec~naJ.J_y open to the aru;ument th:J.t other more import::mt 

considerations have overridden the no public criticism role: 

( 104) ( ( Staffroom: Walker ~nd J3:J.ldvdn talkint; 
about reso11rcas)) 
J3:J.ldwin: Sarge and I c:::.lculated we n<:eded 

£700 
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Walker: I couldn't s~end £200. Whatever 
the school 1t's the teacher thnt's 
importe.nt, j.t docsn' t matter what 
books 2.nd er:tnpment there are if 
the teacher's no eood 

debster: A good teacher can teach in a 
henhouse 

Walker: Wlw.tever tho school you murJt teach 
b~sically the same material: the 
basic skills (d22) 

Here the cr1ticism lS public because it is made 

directly to one of the targets. However, it seems to me to 

be a resronse to l"ihat ·Nalker o.nd Nehster see as a ch::.1.llenc;e 

to their co_ncept1on of teaching. Gctmson is OJ1enly opnosed 

to th:=>.t COl,ceptlon anyr:ay, ancl the stress on the need for 

greater resources · conflicts with the disci!Jline-based 

emuhasis on the art of teachinc;, rather than on method or 

resources. li'urthermorc, of course, staff must compete for 

resources, and it is 1n their interests ·to undercut the 

claims of colleo.vles. Here, more clearly than in the 

;Jrevious exam'!lle, the·no-critic1sm rule is bein,",' sus.:>ended, 

either bec<'mse of 2. cho.llene;e to the teo.chine; paradigm 

instl tutionslt sed 8. t Do•snto·.•m, or for more m:;.teri8.l rensons, 

or hoth. 

I have arg:ued, then, th2.t tradin[; news does not simply 

proviti.e c:. wider ro..nc:e of inform:xtion o.bout pcmils for 

ten.chers to use in the classroom. Bather, and perhaps 

more importantly, it is premissed on a worlt::ine; consensus 

wh1ch proscribes publlc criticism of colleB.gues and protects 

the teachers'· sense of thej :r: own com"]lr~tence. In this w2.y 

throu[_':h the m:chanc:e of news the tcr·l.Ch<::rf: continually 

re;o.ssure one another ths.t, while thinc;c: are bC>.d, the blame 

lies with the pupils. Indeed, an indirect meo..ns of mutual 
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renssurance of this kind is probably even more effective 

thn.n expli'c it ncutraJ.i sine; accounts. 
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Soc1ability Revisited 

:\ 8imil::tr kind of worJD.n,<>: con:::en::ms seems to pervn.de 

:::ocl:J.blc t:1.llc in the :~taffroom. 'Prns conform:J to Simmcl' s 

view of the T)henomenon in which the ;Jurcly !Jersona.l is 

excluded and COIT'.l'lon::.lities celebro.ted. While, as I 
'. 

su~~csted earlier, it is ~uite wronc to see sociability as 

insul:1ted froD its context, it does seem th3t as an object 

1n sociable discourse the nerson i:'"J transformed into a 

Broup-member nnd nothing else. Ho~ever, once a~ain it is 

not sufficient to treat this ns simply a constitutive 

feature of sociability. It has important conse~uences. 

In discussing humour amon,; hoc;;1j toJ p."l.tients, Coser 

( 19 59) <,.r,~.c s thc.t 

Unl ilce the "f)Ure j olce, .i o culc: r t2.J.k, 
especially the jocular ~ripe,· is based 
on shnred exnerience; it un1tes the 
group by allowinc it to reinterpret 
toc·ether an exneriencc that nreviously 
wns individu~l to each (]J.l78) 

Humour played r]Ui te :1n important part in the Downto·,-m 

staffroom: 

(105) ((Staffroom: Webster, Denison a~d R talking)) 
Deni~on: Mills ((a Dupil)) has a thing 

a. bout Paki s 
Webster: Don't we all (J2) 

( 106) ( ( St2.ffroom: Denison, Webster and R)) 
Webster: It's not just happening here, 

it's what's hapnened sjnce the 
v.rar. 'l'his e;encration, they talk 
about nencc, all they want is 
violenc~ ((they had been talking 
previously about new violent 
films: StrcL'.v Do.:';s, Clockwork 
Oranr;e)), war fiJ.ms on every 
night, Jropping bombs. I'm sure 
they only watch the news to see the 
~1l2.:nes shootinc; and 1J1J.rning ( d3) 
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(107) ((Staffroom: Holton descr1bes how he as~ed 
the pupils to describe a helix without using 
their hands: "hilo.rlous")) ( dl) 

(108) ((~taffroom)) 
Webster: my advicP. to a youn:!: man think-in~ 

of g0ing into teaching: Don't '(dg) 

(109) ((Staffroom: there ~re var1ous notices laid 
out on one of_ the tables. \'lalker holds Uj1 a 
notice about a lecture on 'gifted children')) 
Walker: Thic::- is \'1hat we nceed, the ho.nc1icap 

of brilli:::.nce, .,,e rlo!'l' t um1erst2.ncl 
these 1 ~ic:c: ( ( 1.~~1Jt')linc:)) 

:1ebster: ThQt's been the trouble all my life 
((he do2sn't seem to be jo~i~~)) 

Webster: I don't !mo·-.··· •;1hD.t it s.ll m•-":=ms, 
except th~t somebody's wasted their 
time nrodn_cln{'; them. Is there one 
on teaching, J reolly ought to do 
a course on th~t (dlO) 

Coser n.r2;ues thrl.t humour urov:i clos 8. reloo.se for 

tension ~mel 2.2;gression. In the case of the ho:;ni to.l 

patients she studied 'jocular tallr' facilitated relaxation 

from the anxiety they all felt cd1out r;h:lt mir:~ht happen 

to t!1em th(~:re. It al·so provided o. ler,:i.tun8.te ou_tlet for 

hosti1lty against the rigours of the hospital rer;ime under 

r:h1ch they hoc1 to live. Humol'.r seer•Is to function in 8.n 

an-..lor:ous m<'mnor among: iJo•:mtown tc.-->.chers .. Thcr0 is bitter 

resc~tmcnt at the pu:vi1s· and the jokes 8.re c:cncr;cllly o.t 

thc:i~r ex-ocn::;e; indeed, they are of a. kind likely to be 

judged unfit for public conmtmptJon, and arc probably all 

the more ~ffective for that. 

Got'frnOJ1 ( 1971) notes thc.'t one of the features of bc:.ck 

re:;ions is thD.t they li cenr.e c1evJ.ance: "a bn.ck re~ion ..•. 

mP.y be dcfi ned 2,8 a :llP.ce, relative to a c;i ven perform~mce, 

where the im!Jression fostered ·by_ the nerformance is 

knowincly contr.3.dicted as "'- m::1tter of course" ( p. 114). 
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Thus in the kitchen of the Shetlond Hot~l th~ staff 

revert from English middle cl2.ss norms hack .to crofter's 

culture. 

In the s2mc ViO.Y, te<'l.clwrs arr' able to devie:te from 

the public 1mage of the teacher in the staffroom without 

threat to their identities ns te~chers, or to their success 

In maintainin~ classroom control. They,can do thincs 

there which would be ~uite unaccentable in the classroom: 

smoke, swear, play indoor hoclrey and football (see (156) 

belovi), !]JBke insultinr.; comments <".bout ;rupils ant1 11arents, 

2.nd exy10uncl publicly stiGJTiati:·;pd :'oJ.i tical viev.Js. 

This licence ·provides for a cert<J.in detachment from 
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and cynicism about what in the classroom are serious mattcrs.3l 

,ToJ;-es also f8.cilitate this . .A.s Berc;son (1911) remarl\s 

" (Comedy) be,~;ins .... with what mic;ht be c2.llecl e . .::;rov1ing 

callousness to social life" (!J.l34). One mi[';ht equally 

say that it fecil1tates the creat~on of distance from 

conventional inter~retations. In the staffroom the teachers 

2re able to trluJJrfJh over their circum~;tances. l·Ience, in 

staffroom car1catures the pu!lils are ~resented both as 

threateni:-1p,, with their unpredictable tendencies to violence, 

:.:1.nd, at the same time, o.s wenk :~.nc1 f:tupic1. 

Coser ( 1959) 8.lr::o 2.r[:;ues th:··.t humour serves to 

reinforce group Identity Rnd solid~rity since often it is 

intelli~ible and anpreci~ted only by ~roup members. 

Curiously, the more outrageous the views im!llied in the 

jokes the mor•~ successfully they perform this function. 

l\.t the same time, humour eases o.ccetJte.nce of po.rticule.r 

internretat1ons of a situation: 'you can't hel;J but l2.ugh'. 



'l'hus, P.s Burns (1953) he.s noted "The joke is_ra short-cut 

to consensus" (p.657). 

Thera is another festure of staffroom sociability of 

::;ome imrort~·mcc here, somcthinc; it sh:~.res v1ith ne'tiS-

trad1nc;. A fe2.ture of the: si tu:c.tion at Downto,wn, perhaps 

unlike tho more general. problem discussed by tortie (J.975), 

i;o; th:::t the need for rc::.s::mr<lnce i:J continuou:J. 'rhe 

not entu;J_ly di scredi. ting pupll perforrr1ance s 2.re ever-!Jre sent. 

~ov;ever, continu~l ~enetition of 'It's the ki~s not us' 

would not be very persuasjve, even to the teachers 

the~selves. Much more so is the nresent~tion of yet 

further confirming 1nstances, r1hcthor in the form of 

stuffroom ne1vs, gossip or humoro11s stories. In thi~ 

proco:;ss evic1encc - wl1(:thcr from oxnerienc:e in the cl2.ssroom, 

visits to other schools or newspaper reports - is selected 

;;~nd lnten!reted as a reassurin:::; .confirm<:J.tion of wlmt is 

alre::-.dy •v,ell-kno';'m' .' What i.s lnvolved here i;3 closer 

to li ter2.ry th<m scientific truth: 'true accounts' re:::onate 

with one's experience, and perhups condense it into a 

partJ. cula.rly telling A.nrl compelJ.in.:': i tern. r.:vidence is 

selected according to hO';'.' well it points up '':-:h<ct we all 

knov,·' •. Sach inst::mce reinforces the 1m.tial conception in 

::c different 'Nay and its relevanc'e :].nc1 importance lies 

simply in that. Thus, should one ~ccotmt not 'come off' 

appeal lS simply made to one of the others:3 2 

(110) ((Staf~room)) 
~ebster: Tell these coons' parents that 

t~ey just haven't got the work 
h~tbi ts 
Yes but m2.ny of these pD.ronts hcwe 
been well-educ8ted, some of them 
have 'ooautJ.ful cop;Jcrplatc wri tin['; 
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Webster: But they should bn ng· comnlaints 
to the ins~ectorate not teachers, 
you. only teach whs.t you're told, 
you can't chnnge the system on 
your own. If you say :rors1ng ond 
the head says that went out in 1912 
tharc's no point in saying it 

Scott: It's l1ke you say, it's ~nGlish 
education whlch lS lousy (dl7) 

Each account of pup1l exploits gnd antics constitutes 

a further ratification of 'wh2t we all know'. The implication 

is 'Isn't thRt typicc.l', one punil's behaviour beinE; taken 

as a symbol of what they're all J.ike, anrt indeed this is 

(lll) ((Staff'room)) 
Denison ((to Bc.lrtwin)): 

Did you sive X ((Pupil's name)) a 
penc1l, I thought 1t was mine, he 
swore blinct you had 

Baldwin: No 
Denison ((to Webster)): 

They're crazy Jyin~ to the teeth 
when they'll be found out 

(112) ((Staffroom)) 

( 113) 

BnJdyvjn: X's ((PurJil'r-: n:-unc)) bric;ht 
Denison: Potentislly, hut he's ~ot a qu1rk 
Baldwin: They've all cot their quirks I 

supuose 
Denison: But his nuirks are between wi<ler 

extremes; he's ~ot a nice side and 
a nasty sirte. Mo~t of them have 
Just got quirks within the nasty 

Marsden: The re!3t of them come to school to 
be nasty 

Baldwin: They are nasty (d20) 

( ( Staffroom)) 
Phillipson: O'Brien is 1n the top set in Maths 
Bal~win: Has O'Br1en got anyth1n~ UpstAirs? 
Phillipson: No neither hns X ((Pu~il's name)), 

'I'l: 

T2: 
Denison: 

he 8Qt An ~ in the test, oh, 'n 
then a B, I thinlr 
He doesn't even know his three 
times table 
Most of·th0m Jon't 
Some of them don't even knov: how 
many lnches ln B foot (d20) 

ll 

I 
I~ 



The uresent::d1on of yet more exam;Jles not only 

su-p:rorts current inte):'[lr·otations iJnt also consti tutos a 

commitment to the st;:d'f zrou"; it art1cuJ :<.te:-; the basJ r> 

of staff rnnmhcrship. Furthen,ore, to admit that on0 haG 

h?.d tronbJJ;, or that 

~re not un to scrat6h, or even to say how b2d the pu1J1ls 

are, j s to thrO'.'.' one's own corrmete:"C3 into ''otcmt:i.al doubt. 

usu~lly offer reasstlr~nce for cx~~~le by ~rovi~ing stories 

of their orm or exrl:omnt1onr3 for V!h.Y th::: t pwlil or th:-1t 

cl~so is like that; thus openi11~ themselves up to similar 

potential discredit. 

(114) ((Staffroom)) 
Webster: I object to teachinc ESN material. 

Jf I'd have tccl,en it seriow::ly J'd 
have been dead ten years ago 

1.:/alkcr: No, it's not worth workinc; ( d1J) 

What is involved' is a rj tu<).l of self-exT)osure ::md 

rehair which enhances staff solid~rity. By admitting to 

troubles 8. teo.cher i:1 s;:;.yinc, and 'shoulr1 be taken as 

saying', th-::.t he is no different from colle:l.:;ucs, he is 

jn~3t :m ordj n·1r;y teacher like :=ell the re:~t anc1 he too has 

h1 s troubles. Furtherr.1orR, the fact thnt '·Ne 2ll ho.ve 

troubles' mr;cu:s t~,,:;t the·:; 8.::'e the product of f:'lctors b;;yond 

'our' control. '.Vhen a teacher offers ::m account of some 

trouble It is rece1ved and elaborated on as an illustration 

of the no.tu~e of the ~roble~s they all face, of what they're 

all uo against in this school. By admitting he has troubles 

a teach~r IS demonstrating solid~rity with colleagues and 

demonf3tratinG th;_,r.t 'our' troubles 8Te not of 'our Ov'm makinc;'. 

lJ 



In the case of soclability too, then, the talk seems 

dec1i[,11ed to m~1.j ntain the solidarity of the teachers in 

the face of Door pu:nl ;;·eri'orm3Xlces 2.ncl to continually 

reemnhasise that the poor ~uality of those performances 

stems from th8 nature of the pupils ancl not from any 

deflciencies on the nnrt of the teachers. 

\ 
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I have identified four m8.jor, overlapping categories 

of st:-1.ffroom tall\ <-tt Do1·mtown: tr::'.<1inc; nev1s, sociable 

t2.lk, complaints and o.ccounts. In analysing each of these 

it became clear that they were premissGd on ;:;m underlyin.:; 

Consen:3US about the n::tture of teO.Chll1£;, '7/hOGe content 

conforms roughly to what I have termed 1 lliscipline~bo.sed 1 

instructlon. Curiously, though, e.nd ln S-;:Ji te of mounting 

cle.ssroom difficulties, thir:; conce:Jtion of teac!nng, and 

its practical implications in problem:Ol.tic circumstances, are 
<' 

never discussed in the staffroom. 

There are se~eral possible reasons for this. One 

resilles in thG very n<-tture of discipline-based teo.chin~, with 

its view of education ar; the tran;,~mis::Jion of knowledge. How 

this tre.nsmission occur::; is treated 0lther as a str8.it:;ht-

forrm.rd ~md st::.ndard mCJ.tter, or as dependent on the 

inexpressi "ole experience and pcrsonc:.l quali tics of the teacher. 

As a consequence, renderin1~ methou ox:olici t serves no useful 

pur;1ose at all, or is impossible in ]Jrinciple. F'urthermore, 

the discusslon of method is perhaps rendered even more • 

1 unnecessary 1 at IJov·r:.<1tOI'm bccc.use the majority of the 

teachers there are 1 experlenced 1
• 

Equa.lly, though, until the earl~; 1960 1 ;; pede.gog;y in 

secondary schools v-1as hardly o.n issue at the gra:?s roots. 

Only with the emergence of the progresuive movement in 

stRte prlmary schools, the ~hift to comprohenslvisation 

and the attacks of free-schoolers :~.nd deschoolers did it 
') -

become open to dispute.JJ Indeed, only then did 1 tradltiona1 1 

tcachlng need to 1Je n8.med; hi thcrto it wa.s simnly 1 te::whing 1 
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and needed no JUsti.ficn:tion or r;xcuse. nut by the c2rJ.y 

1970's the debate on the nature or teaching was wcJ.l 

developed and it mi::;ht; be cxrected th:.::.t this, j.n combino.tion 

·:;i th declining pupil performo.nces, '.'iOUld have Opened Up 

the nr1nciples and practices of teaching to staffroom 

<i1scussiol1 at Dm'mtown. That this h2.s not occurred cJ.83.rly 

re0uires some further exnlan:J.tion. 

against th~ unspoken char~e of 1ncompetcnce tbe teachers 

are simult~neousJ.y protect1ng the version of teo.chin~ to 

v;hich they c:.re commj.-!:;ted: the poor r<:rformances at Dovvnto',v:n 

co·uld be blamed on •tradltJ.omtJ' teachin.::;. In tliiS res]lcct 

their situat1on bears comparison wit!! scientists faced by 

evidence which throvrs doubt·on their thsorios. A commonsense 

image of the scientist, shared by some rlhiJ.OflOflhc:rs of 

science, ·sw;;gests th:1.t in such cj rcumstances the scientist 

would reject.the theory and look for another. However, 

Polan:yi ( 1959), Kuhn ( 1962) and I,G.~mtos ( 1963-'1) have shown 

th:"t this does not e;encr:?.lly ho.JlpGn, ::end that there are 

good reasons for not s1mply rejectin::; the theory in such a 

si tu2.tion. For example the anomalies may be· the product 

of methodolo,,~j cnJ artifo.ct. J~ven i 1:' they ore genuj.ne, 

however, little is c;e.ined by rejectinc; the theory unless 
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another ce.n· be found which not only accounts for the anomalies, 

but also for all those findin~ the previous theory could 

ex;~lnjn. Kuhn also ergues that rcco,o;nisin,n; 2. Sr'.tlsfnctory 

altcrnutive is by no means stra1ghtforward, thouzh it may 

look so in h1ndsight. As a result, all kinds of consideration 

not normal:i_y deemed legi tim2.te b:J philo::lOphers of scienr::e 
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pla.y a rol·" ll1 determlning th·3 outcome. One element lS 

continuance-commitment (Becker 1964): where scientists 

have worked with a theory for some t1me they become 

com.'Tli tted to it since rejecting it rn2.y Vlell mean denyinE, 

the siE,DifiCc'nce of much of their previous work. Pes 3. 

result often, as Max Plar:ck remo:rlcs (quoted in Kuhn 1962): 

a new scientific truth docs not triumnh 
by convincing its o~0onents a.nd making 
them see the light, but ro.ther because 
its 0]1ponent s c;ventualJ.y die, qnd a now 
~:;enern.tion ,r;rov·.'S up that is f2.mili:J.r with 
i-t (p.l50) 

The te8.chers at Do'rmtown not only f~.ce d1screch ting 

pupll ::>r::rformt'.nces but ;:clso tlce dec1ininr; :·mb:J.ic le,?;itimacy 

of 'tr8.ditjonuJ.' teaching. With r1ountjn2 pubJ.lc dttacks on 

tr:J.dit1o:18.l educational doctrin(]s o.nd, th:r·ough comprehcn-

Blvis~tion and rlowden, 'nrogressivism' now tho new 

orthodoxy, they fin~ their self-imoge, as reflected in 
I 

'l)Ublic deb2.te, transformed from th2.t of resnected profe::osiona.l 

:Jracti t~on8rs to authorl tarj.nn j ncomnetents. 34 Involuntn.rily, 

they have become dev1ant. 

Horrever, e::i.ven the hir]tory of the school and tho ·Na.y 

in which their tench1ng ·careers have been closely entwined 

':!i th it, tho t82.chers 2.t Do'.mto·~\~ o.rr~ heo.vily committed to 

'tr2.dlt1ono.l' teachjng. l"urthermorc~, diroci~,J.in8-based 

teaching does not conceive of method as 2. devclonin~ 
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technology; nor c1.oe s it re,<3ard chffc;rent met hoc] s as 2.n};ropriate 

to different kinds of uu~il. 

( 115) ( ( Walke:r- to..ll:ing to H 2,.s they walk do·.vn from 
his cJ.Rssroom to tho staffroom)) 
'.VP.lkeT: Some TJeoy1le c3.n teach Enc:;J.i:>r1 o=md 

soms ~eo;,le can't anc1 j t co.n' t be 
tauc-ht. As a \·'!Oman at the meet in,:; 
said, it comes from the soul 
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Thus as far as these teachers nrc concerned toRching 

IS n gJft or boay of skiJ.J.s which, comp~tcntJ.y used; 'should 

be: r~ood enough' in bo tll technical t~nd moral senr;es; and 

indeed their teachini; was 'good enough' for previous 

r;enerat 1 on s of nu.nj l s. 'I'hei r comYJl2 int s 2.bout current 

pup1ls ~ojnt to discovered limjts: every effort has been 

made, all th2.t co.n be ler;i timoteJ.:y expected from t-eC'chers 

hn.s been done 2.nd h2.s fe>.iled. The nuo1il.s are sim:rl:v 

ineducable; they are sn poor in intclli~encc rnd so l~clcinr; 

in the anp~onriate attitude to school: 

(116) ((~taffroom)) 
- Wnlker: ·They're louts 
T: 0hat can you do, you're flogging 

n dead horse 
T: They're just not Interested 
T: It'll. be worse next week ((last 

week of term)) :>.nd evrm v1or::;r:; 
next term 

(lJ.7) ((~taffroom: Webster toR)) 
\'lehster: I used to be vcr::/ involved, I tlsed 

to-want to get tt.ese kids out of 
th1s environment. I used to be 
very strict 1Jec:--_use I want0d to 
help them. I ecuate edu.c~tion 
l"lit}J money, jf you c::m•t prostit1.1te 
your knowled~e wh~t 11se is i·~? I 
usca to poJnt to nice bir; hou~es 
with lovely ~Rrdens. But after a 
bit I realir;ed that's not '.Vh8.t 
they w::mt, they <lon' t '.'.'8.nt to ,::;et 
ou.t of this e~vironment (a~3) 

Furthermore, ~rogressivism, fo.r from bein~ a remedy, 

r->impl:v 1nvolves 'e;ivJnc: In' to the pU:"JiJ.s, c;iv1nc up the 

attempt to educate them. ll.nd, of' cour:-;;e, such 'Nealmess 
. 

on the ~art of teachers Slmply ~orsens the situation, 

res11lt1nR in pupils hovin~ even less respect for teachers 

and even less t:nowJ.edce when they arrive <Jt Do·..-mto·:m to be 

t:o-:ught. 
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(118) ((Wolker toR after a lcs~oD)) 
~allrcr: Can't spelJ., nomn can't copy, 

8.11 th8y believe ln at junior 
schools now in spontaneity, 
they dbn't teach them anything, 
just make su_re they haven't any 
rcnre~;:-non:3, it' !'J wrong ( dll) 

Ji'aced 'Ni th anom-:1.lies :l.Dd witho-ut a 'vi;J_1Jle ~ al tern,:.ti ve 

:naro.clit:_'1ll, scientists enmloy !Ja.rndl~-s::wj_nc devices to exnlain 

away the troublesome evidence. An exe.mple is l":he.t Lak<1.tos 

( 1963-LI) calls 'monster-barrln,"-:' i.n ·nhich the terms of a 

theory 2.re redefined in an ad hoc v:ay so as to exclc_,_r:e the 

counter GXanple. '['his is done on the r;ro1.mds thc.t it i~: 

a monstrosity, not the kind of case with which the theory 

was dc~;j f,11ed to deal. 

All the fe2.tures I eo.rlier descn.becl as :";Uilt-

neutralisation technj~ues can now also be reG2.rded as 

parndi§;m-saving devj_ces. And indeed many of them rather 

ar•tly fit Lakatos's notion of monster-barrin[';, -.:nth the 

pupils beinB portrayed as the exc~1tjon that ~roves the 

rule: 

(119) ((Staffroom)) 
\"/ebster: Still you can't put in what 

1sn't there, there's no use 
worrying ( d23) 

(120) ((Walker toR 1n a lesson; the pupils are
do inc; 1·\Ti tten ·nark)) 
Walker: Such low abllity, it's appalling, 

they've no desire to improve 
themselves. See thnt lad over 
thc'"r0, spells -.,enicj llin vvj_th a 
'g' at the end, can't spell 
'discov~ry', :you cc-1.n see the 
attitude, co.n't read or 1-·:rjte (d4) 

Rather than treatln~ the evidence that their teachinB 

does not seel"l to be V-'Orlcing as a sit::n tr1at there is something 
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wron~ wittt it, the teachers dismiss the nupils, in 

caricatured form, on the {';rounds of their monstrous 

ch:.:).ract e ri st i c s . 

The validity of th-e ven:>ion of teoching to which the 

Downtovm ter=~cl'l8rs B.re committed is r•rotected by discussion 

of the n2ture of teachin~ bein~ left off the n~enda, And 

bein,:; kept off it by parnchgm-s::cvin:'; dGvices. In Uoin,c; 

th1s the tG~lchers both preserve nncl, b8cau0c of the 'Nay 1n 

which it dG-ernnhasisGs method, celebrate discipline-based 

tGaChlng. And indeed this ceJ.ebrotion is sometime explicit: ,. 

(121) ((Staffroom)) 
lJGnlson:· 'Nhat v.;e ouEht to do is to run 

a school uninc oJJ. the old 
traditional methods 

\'lebGtGr: It 1 .c1 go lil(e a bomb ( d22) 

( 122) ( ( Greave:J, \/ebster nncl l'l. tc>.lking in the 
stnffroom. G-re:'l.ves to lei ~Jn cmecdote ::~ho'ut the 
lnck of dlSCl~linc at a junio~ Gchool which feeds 
this school) 
Gre;-Jves: I 'h;:1d to teach there for a slwrt 

time. I went ~nto a cJassroom of 
about thirty of the little bur;gers, 
stood .<"J.t the front A.nd clapped my 
hrmcls: c•.nd nothln{:r, hap:Jened. I 
did it o.,r;r1in (111d stj 11 nothin2; 
happ8nad. ~ightecn years teachin~ 
expGrience .<"Jnd I couldn 1 t even 
1lrJ.n,r:; <'. cl:-:.rn to. orrlr:r. /1. .To.mr'l.icrclYl 
Btuc.ent WA.s th~e:re tryin_r; to te:o.ch 
them with no success. l~ventually. 
:~he bro1,ght h·-1o ,T.~r<:::_cj_c:c;.:n2,, no -rre.iudj_ce 
there. out from the bacJr of th0 cl~ss 
bl)t rmt tl:cm ])()~1ind !10Y' h1:~cl: whe;·e 
s~e coul~n 1 t ·sec them, so of course 
they ~ere pulling faces. I decirled 
I 1 c1 have to do somethin,c.: .-trJout 1 t so· 
T Dic~~~d 1.1'[J :?c ::::t>'.nrlr,:rd ::1.ri thn•ctic boo1-:, 
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y 1 kno~' ~ith h~r6 back~, c~J~ly walked up 
behind them and c;ave thGm D. goocl belt round 
the ears,_ praying of course -that they 
hadn't mastoJds. It was like liftinc; 
:l nocdl8 froP1 tl1c .;;ramoGhone, evcrythin[j 
stoDo:ccl :::n~1. t'he st1.H'lent tO.U-""ht t 1~8 - '~' 

rest of tho lesson in peace. ~orne of 
t i·o'-'"" TI'ln-ilc· ~''"'· 1'n t1·,., f'ir·"t 'fo'Y'Y11 110"1 - ' ') '· J· 1_.. - • •.> ' 'L \;~ ! I* • \._; - • , • , 1 .~ • J, > 

they remember r1e o.l tho1.1 ch I don 1 t 
remeJnhor them (d2) 
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In a curious we.~· thi;; resTJo::lse of tho ::Jo·,vnto'.'rrl 

te~chers to the declining ~ubllc le3itim~cy of 'traditional' 

tec.chinc; can he fro.mcd in terms .of ;mbculture theory 

(Gohen 1955). i'ifherc devi:<.nce i:3 involunto.ry the:r.e is no 

neerl to develo~ o. counter-culture. ~ll that is required 

radic~l character of whe.t previously was for them ~imnly 

t2.l~en for gr2.nted, ::end i::; indeed still merely commonsense. 

All Vlews <'..hout to;.;.chin.r:; ?.J1(1 :!JU)1:ils 2.re nov: desicnated by 

them as ei tl1cr trs.di "cion2.l or progressl ve, ::.nd the chffercnce 

between these two vicws is heightened. What mi~ht previously 

h:'l.ve been tempered·, qu:01.lified or lv:we r2rwined un:'n,oken is 

no·..v llcGnced since, as ho11eless deviants, there" is nothint:; 

to lose, 2.nd the only way of salvaglnz some pride is 

through the celcbr2.tion of 'tro.di t:i.onal' tcachins; in spite 

of every thine;. 

I am su.sc;estln,Q;,'.then, ths.t the teachers' re::r:Jon:'le to 

their new idGntity, albeit vicarious, as devlants within 

tl-:e ;:Jrofession takes the forr.1 of deviance amTJlificD.tion. 

But of cour::;c tbelr invoJ."untary devlc.nco is not experienced 

independently f'rom their 'failure' in the classroom. Indeed, 

tho teachers' identification with, and concern to defend, 

'tn:.ditional' tec;.chj n1~ OYJOrates as yet o.nothcr devi.ce 

YJreserving t~0ir sense of their ovm competence. /\s 

re~resentatives of 'tr~ditJonnl' teacltjn~ what is 2.t stake 

is not their competence bttt .rather a matter of nrinciYJle; 

and one not restr1cted to tho Do~ntovm situatjon. 

This lends me to the 'final reason I want to sugc;est 

for the V'1a;;• in vvhi ch the n:3.ture o:F' t caching is taken :for 



e;r~mted in :Jto.ffroom di ~3CUSSiOn~;. lJeC2.USe they 'NOrk in 

isolation fro:n one o.nothe·c" the te<~-C~lers hc.ve a rather 

llmj_ted sccond-h::mc1 knowledc;e ::J.bout hov1 their colloo.,'r,U.CS 

te:lch. 'fo di::>cuss teachinc; pract1ces wou.ld open up t:!:l.e 

possi bj J.i ty of dj sagre.ement ancl open u;o each to cri ticlsm 

from coll.o<:.c;ue:;. As vve scol'.v c:-;.rlicr, ;;orne of th8 te:cJ.Chors 

h::1.ve pri v~:.te rcserv!'.tion::; obout t!1•2 co:n;Jetence of fello•r1 

members of staff. JJiscussio:ns of the princi~lcs nnd 

practjcnlitios of teo.ch1n~ would 1nvolve m:~cinc; thes8 nnd 

other crit~cisms public. This ~ould throw the competence ,. 
of the whole stc.ff into oyestion, espec1alJ.y si nee, for 

discipline-based ~eaching, co~petence is the only real 

jssue as far ~s method is concerned. Their com~etence 

r10uld have to be di S\)l:iycL1 o.nrJ :::cr,~;uod, and, even among 

themselves, this would be a risky course of action given 

poor pn21il :)e:::-formances c.nd pv.blic ~·.tts.ck;; on 'tr::J.di tion8.1' 

te2.chinc;. Their mannf:::.ctured sense of their ovm undisputed 

competence woul~ he lost. 
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A StPffroom Ideolo~y 

Imnlicit in st::d'L'room t:1lk ::tt llovmtovm, in all its 

different forms, is a staff ideology. BriofJ.y stated, the 

content of this ideology is as follows. At Its centre 

lies the ~ssumcd superior1ty of 'trnaitlonnl' teuchine, 

or i\'lw.t I lw.ve caJ.led the di sc1pl1ne.:.. based p8.radiL,rm and in 

particul~r the imnortance of 'control'. Premissed·on 

~his is the vi2w that there has b~en a ser1ous decline in 

pu~1il 'behr.>.viow~• ::1.nd ''.·':ork' e.t :iJovmto1'm, 2.nd a fall in the 

quality of ~he pupils coming to the school is identified as 

the c2.use. The poor q1.1.ali ty of the nunil2. 1s ble~med on 

'immigr2.tion' , loci-J.lly c:.nd n::-.tinnally, and 8lr:;o on n seculrT 

decline in moral stPndards in the soc1oty as a whole. 

Associated with this J.ast view is opposition to the 

increasin::: infJ.ur:;ncc of whCJ.t we mirht crude:J.:v c::cll 'social 

democratic ideology' as embodied in proGressivism and 

comprehensivisation. ~nd, in fact, this attack is occ::csionally 

,zener2..li sed beyond the reFJ.lm of education, for exam·ole to 

'e~alitarjnnism' an~ 'the weJ.fare st?te': 

( 123) ( ( :':ltaff'room)) 
·,·/alkcr: Nonstreaminr;; uoesn' t :pull up the 

lower om~ s, it drac;s ll O'tm the 
hic;her onns. Isn't that v1hn.t 
han_pen~3 ··si th 2.dul ts? 

\Vebster: Dro'.'med in the sea of mediocrity 
of a comprehensive schooJ. (13) 

(124) ((':ialker, 
\'tright: 

'.~/rie;ht cl.nd n tc•.J.]'ine; after a lesson)) 
I've noticed th?t 3t alone Bre very 
GOOd but with -~he rest of the year 
they're po~eless 
I believe in stream1n~ not non
~3tre-:'.mlng and o thcr modern thinr;s 
libc the o:'l·2lf~~re State n.nd erJU8 11 t:;. 
~uttin~ them all tncether brjngs 
them all dorn:i. to the lo'NGst level 

( dl) 
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(125) ((Staffroom discussion)) 
\Valker: What do you thinlr of this Labour 

policy, soclal. mn::inr:s, bussing 
pu.pils about? 

T: r·eople' 11 never ste.nc1 for it 
Webster: It'll never h3.ppen becau:-;e the 

drivers '.''fill rcfu:;e to take them 
Denison: 'l'he idea of eCJuali ty is the cause 

of all the r·ot in our socie·~y 
T: It's a myth . 
Jenison: Yes but a. very do.n,q;erous myth. 

It' :J equ:;cted wi tll ju~;tice as 
if jJeople can be the s:?me, there's 
no such thing 

Aldridge: Equ2.li ty of '~'ihc'.t, onportuni ty, 
abllity, emolwnent? 

Denison: ~~ual to the .lowest level 
'/lobster: I tlnnk \'le' 11 end up like ants 

i'.'i th ninety-eight per cent on 
the botto1n and two ~er cent at 
the top. It'J.J. be back to the 
Chinese ~;vi th c.n emperor a.t the 
toD ':'lho is seen o.s god, the sun 

( d27) 

(126) ((Tallr betw·3en JJenir-;on :J.nd 11 o.fter 9. lesson)) 
R: It's dlfficult to keep the 

attention of tho l~ boys 
Denlson: Yes that's the trouble with mixed 

abllity. It's this desire for 
equality. I thinl:: l'·:e should be 
tre.ining an elite (d38) 

(127) ((Staffroomj) 
·.vebster: \'llw:~ \\'e :;;houlcl llnvo arc elitist 

universitler~, re:-;earch 2.ncJ a 
hunJrod of the ntost able students 

(c122) 

(128) ((Staffroom)) 
~ebster: Class has nothlng to do with it now 

(the 'r .. orl,ing class have no brfl.ins) 
it's so open it's- anyone can get 
anywhere - I '.'·ia:3 c;oin,:, to say it's a 
farce 'Nhich I su:opose it is, over
loaded ((refers to Hoggart etc.: 
'they made it')) (d40) 

Thls nolitical philosophy ~lso opposes youth culture 

'radical' ~tudents: 
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(129) ((3t~ffroom: '~cbster descr1bes the dress of 
the; l2.test youth CU} turr: {':rOUP: 11 '.'1hite tOD 
h2ts and p~inte~ face~, the future of this 
countr:;!)) 
Prench: ~avu~es (d52) 

(130) ((~tRffroom)) 
Gree.ves: They ouc;ht to reduce the m.Jm1)ers 

at univercat1os, th1.t v:n.y you'd 
hAve n Joi; less rcvoltjng stuaents 
as ~ell, lc1ll tno birds ~jth one 
stone (dll-1) 

(131) ((~taffroom discussion)) 
French: \'Yh::.t d'you rr:~cl·~on the cause for 

c.ll this revolution o.nd so on is? 
'i'ie b:>t er: 
French: 

Gre:.1.ves: 

It's tho ~ar, ever since the war ...• 
Someone told me i-~ wns the students. 
If you·• re a Drofessor at a·· 
University why :3hov.ld t~'-' student::-: 
s:=J.y v·:htJ.t saJc:ry you.•re goint~ to e:J.::-'n. 

'rhey demand thei~· ri~hts, they have 
no rj ght s as far o.s I'm concerned 
until they start po~inc; taxes 
See chl1dren ston1ng the Dolice 
every ni,,~ht on telcvisloY', we'll 

·hAve si.mile:r things over here. 
They should fJ.~tten the Rogside 
into th"' nrounr> no mattcr v:hs:t the 
rest of the norlrl thinks (d52) 

Conversely, it 1s for. '12.1:1 ?.no. ordGr' on(1 to1_,_,g:her 

sente11ces: 

(132) ((~taffroom: Denjson toR)) 
Jlenison: 'Lc>.'i! e.nd Order' is the mofJt import2.nt 

is;,ue :todsy, why don't the e:;overnment 
do somethinG ahout it? (dlQ) 

. (133) ((Staffroom: Comments on the teen~ce oi'fender 
who 'ha() ,lust received li£'e imprlf:onment for 
c!.ru::,: offe~1ces in •rurl-:e:y)) 
T: He deserves it, he knew wh~t he 

\'!~c'.S tl.ojnc. They ou,o;ht to r::;ive 
such sentences hero, there'd be 
less delinquency 

Webster: Think of all the ~eo~le hoaked on 
wh:1.t he -so lcl.. Dru.~:r·:, they're the 
f:J.:.·eRtest evil (ci5) 

( 1.)~) ( ( Stc'.ffroom: l"urtl~er com;JcY'ts on thc: clrue; c::tse)) 
:'\.ldrid,-:;e: '1'urJ.:ey' ;-, c:ot. the richt idee., hy 

god thr.:;y have ( ( GGnerr.-:.1 ae;re0ment 
es,,ecially from WebstGr and Denison)) 

(d8) 
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'Ideolo,zy' is, of course, a nrobJ.emc1tic term; if 

only 1Jcc:=tu~~u of the cb verse and oft en confJ. i ct ints ways 

in which it has been used. 35 I shalJ. define it in a 

rc:tther S"!Jecj_fic way, one which is .'lpprorri:·'.te to thr; 

presrmt ca~:;e, though hopefully it r1ill :rrove of more 

ceneral value. The def1~ition h~s three comuon~nts: 

l) 
ii) 

lil) 

the fusion of descri ntion 2.nd ev2.lu3.tion 
::m insti tut1on<.l.li:o:ed nctv·rorl' of beliefs 
'coherent comnrehcnsiveness' 

i) Ideolo~ir~s combine descri<;tio~ and normative evalu<:dion. 

Indeed, they simultaneoD.sl,y describe and ev2.luate: 
/ 

ev:?.l1.1ati Ve j_rnnlic::ttion:c; 2.re built i.nto the Very tenns 

used and explanations •1roferred. Thus the tencll•)rs at 

.Dormto··vn de:::cr1be the crlsi;:; th•')re c;.s the. :rrocluct of a 

decl1ne in the C1U8.lity. of the pupils. Both 'dec1in0' and 

'quality' imJllc<h~~.teJ.y inchc:?.te th0 o::mropriatc 2.tt1tu.dc 

to be taJ((~n to·;.r~o.rds the cl:w.n.ze 1n the n"1.tun) of the pu'r)ils. 

pu;Jils as the e::<Jlan3.tJ en ·[or the crisis ::>.utomaticalJ.:v 

1ndi c:: .. te::> the direct1on in •:.;hich blnme lies. 

ii) Icl.eolo[.';i:Js are instltutionnJ.ise~ ;.;ets of beliefs. 

catee;ori.es :md ,";rou'!'s of 2.ctors in <:. society. As 8. re;;ul t 

they r:::.rel:v ;?.:)pe;"r in fully exDlj cit f'orm, but rather nre 

2-D?"Je::<.led to by n.JJ.1.wi on. They co;o;3j st of lo,:i cally c'listinct 

jdoas bound to~other by conventinnn.l imnlicution so thnt 

COE\IYJ:i.tmcnt to one 1mplie;; commi tmcnt to the others. Thus 

for exe:cmple, 1':ith1n contemporo.ry 0;ngJ.ish cultu::ce 'Rule by 

the Unions' rmrJ. 'Law 2.nd order is the most import::mt i;,;:-o:ue 

tod2.y' have stro~1g mut1er::.l i:ctplicatJ on ::md sur,:scst th::'.t the 
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there should be: tour:;her sentence:-: for cn.rninals, th::l.t 

p~rcnts shouJ.d he strjctcr with their chlldren, th~t the 

welf;_1.re ste.te molly-coddles the masses, <:md ;1crh8.:ns also 

th:':.t· income tax should be cut and defence spending increased. 

It is not th:o.t peo 0le who m.l]l]lOrt one of tllese 'icleo.s ::-tre 

alwsvs found to sup:nort the others. It is rRther that 

convc:mtion2.lly these ideas 1 ~:;o to;r:;ether 1 and that they 1 e;o 

togc;ther 1 is nort of the stoc]-;- of 1mo?:lec3.:se at hand 

( ~'lchutz and Lucloocmn 1974) in tlns society. 
,. 

Ideologies, then, are areo.s of culture where the web 

of lC'.eas is dri-l:rm more tic;htly to:::;ether. The effect of thifl 

is to nroviGe for economy of internret~tion sjnce much more 

can be taken for ;'_!_ranted: rr sin,3le i tern autornntic:1.lly 

1 represent;j 1 a whole tightly interrelo.ted collection which 

need not be eX]Jljcitly rnentioncd.3 6 Of course, tightness 

of mutu:cl implication. is 0. rn:'l.ttr:;r of dec;ree. While cultures 

are rorely tightly integrP.ted wholes, their elements are 

::>till related to one 2-not'b"~r in som~ WP.y. Ideoloc;ies are 

::oim~1ly ~e tightly i.mplicottve thml other 2crcnr1 of culture; 

they are more heavily lnstitutiono.lised And routinised. 

An im11lication of this is that the boununries of an 1d"!ology 

?.rc never c1i st,inct or al1solute; 2.ncJ so thr:: J.ink:vr,es wi.th thP. 

rest of cor.lf:10YI;3 1:;nse kno 1.vledgc 8.1vv::l.y;-J rcrno.in, loose though 

they may be. PnrtJy for this reason, ideoJ.oaieu are not· 

by n:::.turc sts:tic and fixed; they z;re often resh2.ped in the 

course of beJng used. 

The JJo·;r.·nto,,rn ideo1ocy i~3 insti tut1onalised in the 

sts.ffroom, 1 t u..YJderJ j_es P.ll sho:r;-tiJ.k th'Jr·3 :=:tnd is 8. crucial 

rerc;ou!'ce r:>ecessn.ry to underste.nd ond o.::'Jireciate even 
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clt~cffroom nevvs :md soci.:tlJle t8.:U::. Furthen:wre, it nrovides 

a teacher with some ir!cr'. of the likely res.ction to thinss 

he could say th~re: '."'!!o.t ;,·;onld be <'.ll r:1cce'9table or 

le:·,_cl to bitter :lrcumcnt, '•"IIlC'.t woulc' be rc.icci;c)d oFt of h::.ncl 

etc. But th0 u;;e of thi ::> ideo}.ogy in the con:-:-tructi on of 

staffroom com~ents is not sim~J.y Rn o~tion, it is renuired: 

(135) ((Staffroom: L2rson t~lkin7 to Tully an 
old boy, no•;, a te:-J.Ch2'' i:J Bolten)) 
JJ:-.rson: :'ere th r;~r ( ( Bo l. t rm) ) :::;t:i r; 1dn.<:>: 01)t 

·n..s;o.in:>t it ((cnnY"r~:hGnsivi.:::otion)) 
"' then? 

Tully: I'm rfr~id so .... 
Good for them (d6J) 

;:;:ctns.ti on on tJ-:.e TJ:c'."t of 'l'u1ly: l~c :-J.ssur::cs o.dhcrence to 

~ith 2 st2~nch defence by r.n.rson the de~uty head. 

when J first n.rrived nt the schooJ . Thouch I suppressed my 

opinions most of the t1me, tho teachers occasiona~Jy m~de 

the si tu::cti on •Jlo.:cn to me t!:rot'.,.:=!:! cc.lJ.usions to the S2.r'1.C 

'insj_der 8.rgnrr1cmts• eJr;JlOyP.d to de<".] 'ilitl·, 'hco.ds ·.;.;ho shoot 

thejr months off': 

(136) ((Staffroom: some n~sters o.re off; ~alkcr 
sa~s to Larson, lookinc ut R)) 
Wall{Pr: You'J.J. have to got h1m to take 

over 
]J<~.r~30~1: i'fovi that'f; nn ic\eg, you.'d }e:l.rn 

;somcthir;JC. then ( c!J.) 

!IO'vvevcr, it l1lust not be ~~.r~:o;um~':!d 'tlY:Lt tl:tr:l j_dco lo,<:;y 'Nr>.s 

entireJ.~r succr:ssfu1 or invnlneroOJ i'! to chc·.n[;e. It could 
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'l 
continuov.s r;rese:nce of di sc::ecli tin_c:: pupil performcmc9s 

cmd tl:.e lncreasing influence of tho:-::r~ forces to \vhich 

to contend ~ith more serious c~Rllenges than those presented 

by Tully 2.m1 my self. li'or instance, there ·..vere students 

on teachin~ ur~ctice present ln the school durinc the first 

tcr'l! of the field'.'.'ork. Student te2.chers uo se a threat 

becf'.use, in the words of one of the teachers, 'the:;•'re so 

damn icle::Jlistlc'. 'L'hcy m8.y refuse to 'recoc:;nise' thC"J.t thG 
' !'' 

}Jl.mils :;.re :'l.ctua1ly as b<:•.d as they c:.re and, by their 

v.rillin91ess to put· ln extro. worl~ c>.nd to try different 

tecl'lnlques, t~ey may produce v;h:-1.t look like better resul-ts 

than no!.:-rD.o.l. The st2.ff s1wnt somr~ ti.m·:) pointin~~ out the 

'reallties' of the situation to the students: 

( 1.37) ( ( ~3taffroom: Mrs. i'liyers a:-;l~s H whethGr he's 
had to belt ·them yet. n s~ys he's not a 
teach~r. As she's ~oing out of the staffroom 
she as~'s Cobden 'r:hoth8r he's done any b·2l tine 
yet, ho says yes)) ( c!lO) 

(1.38) ((~·:t:~.fl"room di~;cu:~:-;ion botweon Denison and 
Roach, o. student teacher, regardinG teachine 
ceogra~hy to a p~rticul~r class)) 
Denison: You c:m•t get ''Nhy' across 

to them, only 'hoN' (d4) 

( 139) ( ( ;)t:J.ffroom: Vauchan and D2.hhvin to.lking 
obout Hoach)) 
v~JU[;l12·.n: I l;oli1 him t'o for.r;ct theory c1.l1d 

assert himself (d~) 

( 140) ( ( :'ito.ffro om: Balclwin o.ncJ. Cobden talkin;; 
to~ether durjng a free ~eriod, H is thB 
only other person .in the staffroom, sittinG 
:1t the other si<le of the! room)) 
B:~J.c'lslin: I've never found ::!.nyone who 

didn't think it ((the un1versity 
di~-ed course)) wasn't a waste of 
tiDe. I can't think of ~nything 
that was sai~ then, apart from ndvice 
I cot from teach?rs, which I've used. 
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Cobden: 
Dr:.lcl \\'J.n :-

Cobden: 

Ona of the troubles lG that a 
lot of tl_te t·utors a.nd :JU!lervj sors 
h~ven't been in a classroom for 
ye~;rs or hc".VC~ 110vr~r been snccessfu1 
practising teach8rs 
The course 1-vorJ-:' s too ?.cademic 
(They don't Jmov; much about this 
kind of school) 
They have the r:;r~;.'rF'l['.r ~:chool in 
mincl (d8) 

( 141) 'debster: ( (to l)obdcn ;,;tuuent teacher)) 
You hscl a shoclc lant week didn't you, 
you didn't reRlise 1t was thnt bad 
did you? 

Cobden: no, I h:-.dn't sr;cn a:1ythin13 as bad as 
that (dll) 

'l'hr; <'st:~.ff were also concerned to ensure th:".t I under-

the students' efforts: 

(1~2) (('ila}.ker ton in a sm,o.ll·-?.rou:p, r>rojcct lesson 
beinc taken by Wri~ht, a student)) 
WaJ.ker: You hove to nut up with the noise!(dl) 

(143) ( (Str1.ffroom: Wo.H:er to R o.bout :Vric;ht' s 'modern 
methol1s')) 
\Vc'tlker: I kno•:·.' they enjoy it, but do they 

J.e:J.rn <.1.nythi ng do you thinlc-? ( d2) 

!.'Toreovor the an'bl tion-:; o·c· t:-,c sttFlents 2.no. the problems 

exnorjcncea by them were used by the stRff 2s ~Irther 

occo.sions for mutual reassura.nce: 

( lt14) ( C3taffrooirJ: job;~:: ::'.mo;1,:· the st;.•.ff, cspecio.J.l::r 
Web;-:tcr, .cbcut ':'/ri.::;ht ( ::tuc1ent) doinc; ;<.n Ib:c:cn 
nl"" ,._,.; tY> onn cJ.-:c:c-) I _,-' <~,, - -- .J. -' - t ........ ...., " 

'l': Ib:':cn [l.t Do•:-.ntor.n! 
Webster: It'2 J.{ke jaz~ ~t the MaJ.tings! (d2) 

(J451 ((Denison and Webster ~re in the staffroom 
alon~ with H in a free period. Gr~8Vas enters 
and Rddresses Webster)) 
C}rcav0s: From tho sound cominc from your room 

they've COt his((student teachBr's)) 
troc,_ser·;,: off, it's !'lot fc•.i r to ie8.ve 
him y'knO'.'I (cl2) 
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'i!h:ll 0 tho :~ ctu:-•.J t c:_•.c b j_ng of c.ll thrc c ~3t L!Cl cnt r:; 

involved consJa~rable rteviance from the pattern tynic~l 

in the school, their staffroom corrments were rnrcly 

dcviant. Col1den, tl:lc mo:?t c'levi:-:nt, •.·:ho •:P.s nickn:_cmcd · 

C "~u"l a'rPs~ «lmo"'-~' comnl "'teJ>~ "'l. t"'o"re'"' from ~·t"'f""room '·· .~ .t'--- ..... 0, r~,--. ,, ' .:.
1 

...... l-~, ··J .. _ ll ,, ... ,_: 1<....•·-.l. 

J.ife, snendi. nc; the bulk or hj_ s tir:1c sittj_nr-: on hi:::. ov:n 

in "' cornc~r me.rkinc; books. \'/hila the other t· .. :o students 

~art1cipated more in staffroo~ dincussions, they deferred 

to the staffroom ideoJoc;y: 
<"' 

( 1LJ6) ( ( ~1t::-•.ffroom. ','/rlc;ht mcmt1ons to other 
teQchcra - he tells the jo](c tw1c0 - that 
he'd been Jookln~ thrcu~h the Times Educatjonal 
Supplement for jobs i'.nd h0.cl focmd v·:hcct 
looked ideal: "A second.':'.ry scl1ooJ., English 
TJOf3t ( (:r.?.u:o;c)) at '·:Yinclsor :-)treet" Gcnr~:r:'JJ 
luu~hter followed since this is the school 
to whir.h JK!XJY of the pUTliln from Downtovvn 
•r:iJ.l be .'::oine: ne::t yeo.r: 
·:~!right: I do:r.'t W<"".nt t!lis lot aco;:odn!)) 

( <13) 

of him c.nd hlG defence 'i.':"f3 m~o.dc very much in 'H8.lh:r' s 

orrn terms r:Jthcr th:::m throuc;h ?. jv::tjfj_c?.tion o·f ''[lroc:ressive' 

methodr;: 

(:it17) ((Vfalkcr to H ahout Wrj:::ht e1.nd 'modern methods')) 
'!/alker: I kno''-' they enjoy it, but do 

they learn anything do you think? 
((L~tcr the some day in the staffroom I talked 
to '·:VriD:ht aboHt the lesson which h:J.d snarJ.:ed 
off this corruncnt' from '{/n.JJ-:-er)) -
•Nric;lit: I'm nuite keen on c1isciplinc, I only 

have h2.lf m;1 lesGons like that 
((group ictivity I thinlr he means)) 
But they do 1e<'rn, they don't ncirm.'l.l]_y 
talk to each otb"-r like th2.t, they 
.don't norrn::;lly communicDtc ·..-;i th one 
another coopernt~vely, it's the J.eader 
complex. I crranced the c:rouns so 
that eo.ch o:r.e had a strong ~ersonality 
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lcadin~ it, if two of them 
~et topcth~r th0 others n0ver 
~et a J.oolc ln. ((! ~uspect that 
unoerlyin~; this coml:'.ent i;, :J. 

concern th;· •. t nr;rh:.3.ps it sr;cms to 
me that not much wo~r lS bein~ 
done there, other teachsrs ho.ve 
prob;;;.bly so.id t::,.,_t to him. He 
was very defcnslve)) (d2) 

S·uch .::1. nattern of conformity l:-J not sur;Jrisin:c; given 

the intrins1c urohlems of te2chinc in o schooJ ~s a ntudent: 

the tewnor2ry n~turc of the1r st2y and their continuine 

deuenoenco both on the trainJn3 1nst1tution 2nd the 

tc~ch~rsrin the school. 

r-:rorr; ::n,~:nJ i'j c:l.nt th2"·n thR TF'csenco of tho student:;, 

thon[~h, '·';::1;; the c1evj_:mcc of Gnmson, n. recently ctrrj vcd nt:J.ff 

merpber •:rho '."8.8 off siclc 'I'll th a mystery illness thrmcghout 

tl-:e I·Vhole pe1~iod of the main field;·-:ork. He vVS.S rec:?,rded by 

the rest of thP. stc:ff as 'proc;res:>ive' and the 'papers' he 

interr.:i tt0ntJ.:y sent to the stG.ff conc~Crnin~ school 

orgc.nl s:::tJ on :o.nd cu.rn.cul1tn for after the ch<'.n:r.;e to 

comnrehen sj ve confirm eo. this: 

(1~8) ((Staffroom: jokes about~ paper on tho now 
rJchool by G:l:nson :".n<'l ci.rcuLtt8cl round the 
:o:tP.ff. Jokes 2.bont "ll~ta h'1nks" ~:ncl. "{~round 
resoccrccs". The staff <'.ctOTJted 8. p8.rt serious, 
p~rt patroni~jng, nart jokinc, p~rt dismissive 
attitucto)) (d2l) 

(1~9) ((:;t:JffrooJn: Wr:d):o:ter t~>.l.kin.3 about G<:.m:Jon's 
pnpcr on middle schools)) 
Webster: He's obviousJy thou~ht C8rcfully 

about it, it';; ·::ell 'f'orl:od out 
bnt tbe troubl8 is its ideaJi~:tic, 
it o.ssvn;cs th:-:.t aLl. the nunils 
tlre nice boys wnnt1n~ to loorn 
nnd Dith on 10 of J30 and I'~ 
sorry but thsy'~e not (d29) 
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llo1·vevcr, r.amc-:on' :o; clb~:encc ,,l_nd m~-.r~~in.;.1i ty m<:1.de it 

ensy ·to undercut his s.r,'?;umcmts by 'sendinp; him up', 

di~mjssin~ him an incompetent an~ indeed by sjmply 

But if najve visitors, snoo9ing researchers, 'idealistic' 

students and mf'·.rginal staf r· members ;')OSe only Ft. minor 

proble:r., it is much more ihre:o.tening when a IJer!'1anent 

and longstanding member of the staff, previously an ideo-

(150~ ('(Stafiroom: WRlker has been on a visit 
to T n. 'r,roc;ressi ve' school in anothr-;r city. 
He comes bn.ck enthusing n.hout it o.nd is 
attacked by oth3r teach2rs)) 
Gre,-cves: Proj0cts are not educo.tj_on, 

just cutting out thin~s 
W<J.lker: Oh rio 'the~' don't 2.llov1 th<:.t, 

there's n st~jct check on prozres~ 

Holton: 

Walker: 

Holton: 

Walker: 

Ilol ton: 
J1ixon: 

'rValker: 

Holton: 

The mo~e I hear about thjs the 
more v-:ishy washy 1t sounds 

There's o. craft resources :J.reo. and 
p~~lls go ~nd do some dress making 
or vtoodwork when they want to, v·:hen 
it fits 1nto their project 
You need six weeks basic teaching 
in woorlwork or met8.lv.rork. Hov-1 can 
8n 1mmature child of that age do a 
project? 

Thone children were self-controJ.Jed 
and well-behaved 
Sounds like utopia 
Gimmi c~cy 

There's no vandaJism. They've had 
the books for four years ~nd they've 
been used a lot and I could see the 
pupils were using them, but they 
looked n~w, the teacher had told 
them th:'tt if they damac;ed the books 
she wouid have to .replace them herself 

Sounc.s like those kids don't neecl 
te:iching (d48) 
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While the rcsnon:3e of thr~ rc:;t of the r:>taff v:ar:;; 

nredictable, Walker's apparent conversjon to 'proeressivism' 

w:l.S a consj_rlerable blow to the staff iclcolo_:::y. He h::td been 

the mo:>t vociferous o:')ponent of Gctm~;on, but now, it seemed, 

he hed chun~ed sides: 

(151) ((Staffroom)) 
'ihlker: G:-w1r;on cn.mc jnto my lesson torlay 
~ebster: Yes I sa~ him 
\blkcr: Gave me an article on lenrning 

to read, very eood .... 
Web2.ter: Yes but 1f you c:::m' t keep 

discipline ((mc~nin~ thn.t 
G8mson con't )) (d49) 

His 'conver~:aon' is mc;t 'l.'i th inc\i;~nant rr~i terot1on of 

the ideology, even including semj-nublic cr1t1cism of a 

colleague. i;Vhere Ge.m::>on' s commi tmcnt to Tlrogressj_vism 

C01J.ld he Ul:irniss8d on the :'!,rounc.s of 1:-tcl: of ex'TJcrience and 

incomuetence, this wc-,s not no:::sible wj_th W8.lker. In::twcd 

it wn.s :<.r[;U''!d th:~.t he h:~d r1is.judge(I the extent to r:hich 

things would he different oftec- th·::: 'ch:-:m,~eover'. 

Symptom~tic of the threRt th:l.t 

the~ thi:o;", cj_tecl ,.:h1c!1 'won't be chfferent' is the st[•.ff 

tl:ern~;elvcs, •.vho :ocre not "flexible" enouc;h to ch2•.nge: 

(152) ((:3to.ffroom: 1!o1ton, \lrlrid:;e 'mel.?. tr:.lkinrJ) 
Hol to11· ( J1'm) '''l'"']]r"-r ,,,-,lrt-=- to ~.·.~ ~tr,; rrht -· --~ • t • •. ,1 .. ~~-C.:-·, ,,, ,) {j·J •)J ... _,_. __ , J 

in l·vi th "'ro j r: ct '."!O rJ-~ •r:i th ::. hu~e 
:Jrojcct on rncdicv~l hi~tory mainly 
hec::mse Fred 3:J.1dl'!j n' s bour:ht lots 
of books. I thinlr we ought to 
·.;::oi t :-1.nrJ. see wh~".t l:ind of chilc1ren 
we've ,"';ot and th(m •::e ou;o;ht to 
m8.ke USI?. of v:h;·~.t v;e'vr~ cot. Jim's 
~one ov~r thP to~ ~ith T 

T: Th:J.t's the trouble with ~oin~ to 
these scliools 

Eolton: I dr:m' t see ,- .. hy we should ju.mp on 
the be.nc1-'N::1,'o;on of vrh::<.t ,q ;fc\'1 othor 
schools c.::"e doin,n,-, •r:e ou::;ht to m::;.ke 
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the mo~;t of ':,-h::.'.t ·.;:e've cot. 
He ( ( ·'ialker)) thj_nks :cverything'll 
chs.n,_;e in :3c~Jtew1Jer, but lt vton't, 
·::e' ll be tl:.e s2.me. For one thin,1 
,,ve hc:.ve a stcd'f '.Vhlch hew no 
ezperience ln teo.ching juniors, 
they're all ex~erlenced ln 
secondary teaching (you need more 
i'lcxibllity) 

Aldridge: I agree with you there (d52) 

The ideology has no real ans~er to the challenge 

~osed by ~allcer. However, he does not proselytise; indeed 

l1is 'converGion' leads to little or no change in his 

cl2.::>sroom "2rL'..ctices, and even in the staffroom we :t'ind him 
!' 

still supporting central elements of the ideology: 

(153) ((rl~llrer talking toR in his classroom 
after a lesson)) 
Walker: I'm 11ot goj_nc to try 8.nd save 

their soul~, I'm not a welfare 
officer or a psycl1iatric worker 

(d55) 

(154) ((Staffroom: Walker talking toR)) 
:Nallrer: Teachers nov;?d:.=:.ys 2.ren' t 

interested in children .... 
They've got to be forced 
to le2rn s·omctime s .... 
Holton decided to discipline 
tllCM going dovm to dinner 
o.nd they loved it ( d59) 

r~he greatest threat of all to the itleolOISJ ':'.'8.s, of 

cour:~e, the iln:lenchng COi',1})rehcnsive reorganisation. The 

teachers ~ere ln any case opnosed to comprchensivisation, 

as '.':e have sean, and they also expected the ne'.v regime in 

the school to be 'progressive'. But th8 orospcct ho.d a 

nmnbcr of oth·cr deTJrc:3::>inc; features. Becomin,r_:; a middle 

school ~ould i~volve teaching younger children; ~nd in 

terms of disci ~;line-b<.".sed tes.ching thi::. •,•:ouJ.d automatically 

mean a demotlon in <)rofessional status slnce, oth·2r things 
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bejw: ectual, it \vould involve tc:~ching lower level 

material. 

( 15 5) ( (I wa.lked round the yard with ·.vo.lh~r who 
w.~.s on plCJ.y:;:round duty. ':'le ,r>;ot to tallring 
about 'the changeover')) 
Wo.lker: I don't want to be teaching little 

nine-year old In~io.n g1rls; ·it's 
bad enou,c;h te.'J.chin.r: twelve ye:::tr old 
Indian boys (First few days) 

Another source of concern also emerges here: after the 

chan.n;eover there •r·rilJ he ,(Tirls CJ.S v·:ell as boys in the 

school. 'rhls and the associ:1tcd ~rescncc of women on the 
,-· 

staff ~as a general source of ap11rehension: 

(156) ((Staffroom: Baldwin is t~lkinc about the 
cominr: ch:::tnge to the new school)) 

(157) 

Bo.ldwin: I wasn't very keen on takinc 
zirl:3 last time, v1ha.t I wa.s 
~o1ng to do if they disobeyed 
me was o.lWays at the haclr of my 
minc1.. The staffroom will have 
to be different too, it won't be 
as rou~h and ready, we used to 
p}i'ly hockc~y 2.nd footb::JJ. in here, 
we'll have to cut out the swearin~ 

( d8) '· 

((~taffroom: talk about women te2chers in 
th2 ncvv r1chool. riext yc'i.r: "likely conflict 
with birds just out of collep;e")) 

r.1oreover, the :::cner:oJ. expectation · .. :.,;as th:.ct far from 

imTJrovinc; the 'r:uali ty' of the ]!H]Iils coming to the school 

the· reorc;2.ni :Jation rni:~llt even occ;:•.sion further deter1oration: 

(158) ((3t~ffroom)) 
Walker: Still,· we mi~ht ~et some better 

pupils qext year 
B:'l.ld win: Aye, that' s 2. !JOint al thou13h I'm 

be~inninj to doubt 1t 
Walker: No, you hear so many different 

storj cs ( d22) 
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( 159) ( ( ~HPcffroom c1irwu:3:0l on)) 
':Vebster: I "j:;hou;:>;ht we 'tle::-e ;c:oinc; to zet 

eight hunrlred JcicJ :--: :l.nr:t not a coon 
r'~monc; them hut it looks as if 

Holton: 

·;;e' ll h:1.ve lots of coon::>. I<1.rson 
sav s it' s kno·Nn as em ilillTlir:;rent 
school, I h::-·dn't reallSP-d. th-o·t, 
I'm too involved intern'?.lly to 
thinlc of the external view 
Yes an0 the tab end of the ·coons 
as 'Nell ( d3) 

(160) ((Staffroon)) 
Webster: 'rhe chan~eover's going to produce 

rub bl sh a.nd it' ~; no r-;ood these 
educational experts poo noohjnz 
it, st::md~Tds hcwe gone down ( d6l) 

Furthcirmore, the impond:i n,:o; reorc"l.Dlsatj_on, with the 

fourth and f1fth year pu~ils movlng on to Windsor Street, 

had already had a not1ceobJ.e ef~cct on the pupils: 

· (161) ((St~ffroom)) 
'1': Of course, ~~rt of 1t i:-: th~t they 

know they're r·oinc to ~0 to different 
schools, with th:~t lad Harner it 
was 1ike ~;·Ni tchlnc'_~ cJ. light bulb 
off ((mnkcs ~eoture)) (c122) 

In the f~:.ce of mou.ntln.c:; des118.ir, then, the te;-Jchers 

::J.t Do1·mtown maint~1.in a fra2;:i 1c con sensu:-:. In doing so th0y 

TJrotect their own sense of comnotence 2.s te::tchers and 

preserve the lnte~rlt~ of 'tra~ltional teachin~'. But the 

ldeoJ.oc;y does f!1ore thrm tl>is. Sykes <nd Matz::. (1957) arc,ue 

th~t neutr~lis~tj0n techni~ues do not simnly nrotect the 

'd·21lnf]_U'Cnts' from th'" {''lnJ.t which ··:ould norm:l.J.ly a.rise 

fro!'' c1evJ .'l.nce. By do ln.:= this these technL;ucs also en8h1e 

thern to en~ac;e Jn ~trthcr d~viRncc. In oth0~ words 

nautr~lJsation io not simnly post hoc rationnlisRtion but 

t e chnl 0ue for t":e invol unt a r:,' d.ovi ants at Dow~1tor·m. 
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Pn.r~cdo~:ically, des:0i te l ts re~ action of the "f)ecull,CJr 

•.vorld" in v·:hich the te:Jcher~:> no;·, fine: themselves, it 

facilitates their acceptance of th2t world and enables 

them to continue 1 te::•.chinr::' in thr: sa.me Vl8.y des·pi te the 

ch2ngcd circumstances. My cJaim, then, is that ruther 

t~1an provi:linz C'. ::;ettinr:: in wlnch ccmrr•on TJroblem::; ce.n be 

co~_lectively dj_c;cus:;ed 2.::1d <'-P:'TOD:'::'i2.te stratee;j es formulated, 

in this nchool nt lc~st the staffroom plays ~n lmportant 

role ln nustaining exiHting practic~s in the .face of 

mounting pr_essure for ch::m(?;e. 
,-· 

i i j ) The other definj_n,'", fee-duro of ideolo,?;ies is nhat I 

slw.ll co.ll 1 co!",crent com}1r2hcnsi vcness 1 • While ::Jot n '::orlrl-

view in the full sense, the stnffroom ideology theorises 

the outstandin2 features of the sjtuatjon; 8nd it docs this 

not l11 ::my ;;.d hoc W8.y b11t by '::;howin,~' ho•N ;;.np:Jrently 

unrel:c.tecl ;)hcmomen2. ~cctually derive from th8 sc:.mc underlying 

CD.. U.S C. Thus the s:::me ·ex,Jl::;.nation 8.')peallng to a r_-;eneral 

rwr:::.l c'iecline is used to nccotmt both for worsening 

pupil perforrns.;1ces ccnd for the r:L:oe of -pro;_;;res~;ivism. 

l"urthermol'e, r1s we h~cve seen, this exnlanatJon form;:; ncc'.rt 

of 2. gener2.1 political philosophy opTJosed to c,zalitarjanism, 

nermissiveness etc. 

A concomitant of 'coherent comprehensiveness' is that 

the staffroom ideolOBY is not si~ply created s~ontaneously 

out of the m;:;.terials 2.vailable in 0::1il relcv."lnt to tl".c 

Dormto\·m context; it dr:":;;s Qn more v·:ide1:v di:;;tributecl. 

cu1tur2.l resources. '<Ye can usefully differentiG.te icleologi cs 

accordjnc to th0ir ran~e of reference, cate~orlsjne then as 

n::>.tionnl, re:?:ion8.l or 1oc8.l.3? These terms are intended 
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in a sociolo::;i cal r:-J.ther thon ~·- c;·eo,~;raphical sense l'ti th 

recional invoJ.vin3 reference to a ~~rticular occupation or 

lnstl tutional r-;ector 2.nd locc.l. 'i.cleoJ.oc;ies heine even more 

restricted in range, for exo_mple relating to o_ ~c.rticular 

{':rOH'fl Or org::>nisation. The diffcrentiatlnn of ideolo~ies 

in terms of rc;_nge of ref<::rence probably p8.nlllels their 

social distrlbution to a large extent. 'i'hus national 

i c'. eo lo c;i e s ,.,_rr; likely to be r:]Ui te •Ni rl e J.y d j_ ;::trj_ hut e d in 

the natj on:-cl society, re:;,ionol l<3.eolo;'-,;ic~; better Jmovm 

in the rel~vant rec;ion tt!an elsewhere, and local ideologies 

restricted largely to the corres~ondinc; locality. 'i'his 

distributio:!'l mo.y c-~lso conform to th"' •..vay in which ideologies 

~re used on different occasions: ~o mic;ht expect that, using 

:khutz' :'l typology, n2.tion~.l ideoloc;i<~s, like anonymous 

t:rres, wo1..1.ld be employed where stranc;ers meet, re0;ion2.l 

ideolo.~ies v.sed whore r-;tr::mgers from the same re.".ion ffil~et, 

e.m1 loc:=:cl ideolo,ro;ies nmong those in more rer:;u.l2.r contact 

with one ~nother. 

Ho•:;evcr, tllosP. three types of icleoloc;y are not rnutuo.J.J.y 

exclusive: eleme:!'lts of n2.t2onaJ. ideciloc;ies are drmvn on in 

tl-:.e mul\ing :Jncl reme.l~ln,:; of re~ion2.l 8nd loccJ_ ic3eoloe;ies; 

converseJ.y elements of locQl ideoloGies m~y be developed 

and tr:c.nr-;form~d into rcr::ional or nntional ideologies. 

l'iiy 2.Yg1.1ment is th:Jt the st::tffroom ideoloc;;y is 2. loce.l 

ideoloc;y focused on t!1e loce.l si.tu2.ti.on of the teachr;rs 8.t 

Do·;11tor:n, :J.nd ls.rgely l1mi t\.')d in di :>tri but ion to them. 

Ho~·cvcr, it draws on n2.tional and re~ional clements. At 

the regiom'.l level the expl2.n2.t1on of pupil beh:::.viour in 

terms of their psychological anc1 cult'\)raJ. inaoen_Ucl.cj es is 

p~rt of the folklore of te2.ching. Indeed lt wns bullt 
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1nto the very establi:1hment of the occuy>2.tion 

v;e houed to j nspire t!:en \'lj_tb a l:::>rge 
sympathy for their own cJ~s~. To implant 
in their minds the thouc;ht that their 
chief honour would be to aid in rescuine 
th:J.t clc\ss from its mic:.cry of icnor:=mce 
::m(1 n.ttendinr; vices. 'I'o we;:-,_n tr_em from 
the influence of that y>crsonal compet1tion 
1n ::t commercj <).1 socj ety •:thlch leads to 
sordid aims. To pl~ce before them the 
unss.ti sf1ed w2.nts of the uneasy and 
distressed mult1tude ~nd to breathe into 
t!'lem th(' chr->.ri ty 'Nhich seeks to hco.l its 
me11tal and moral dis~a~es (Kay-3huttlgworth 

1862, p.309 ~uotea ln·Grace 1978)3 

Teachers •!fere dr:7.\·vn lr-.rgely from the 'resnect.'J.ble' 

unper reaches of the working class ~nd for thnt reason 

aJ.onc looked don~ on the 'rough' work1ne class. But in 

addjtion the status accru1n~ to them as teachers, such as 

it was, was nremissed on the inferiotity of those they 

r" At Dovmtovvn for moco:t of the time this theme oper:?.tes 
I 

at the leveJ. of psycholo~Jcal inade0uacjes, low ability 

nnd a poor 'nttitude'. On occnsions, though, it is given 

a cultur2l twist: 

(162) ((Wal!~er in lns cls.ssroorr. to H ~'l.fter a 
l'2SS0l1)) 
~nJ.ker: They l~c!c exncrien~e, they've 

probably never been abroad, never 
been tc 2. rest?JJ.ro.nt 

( ( 'l'hi :'1 stemmed from a reading about a first 
de>.te 'Shieh y,ras very 'middle class' r:md from 
tbc g1rl's point of view: the boy tool~ her 
out to a .fore1gn restaurant in the \~fest Snd. 
Previous to readi~g th1s, Walker had asked 
the pupils about c~att1n~ u~ ~irls. Pupils 
re1_Jl1ed thnt chnttin~ her uu was ol~-fashioned - ~· ' 'we don't do that anymore, you asl~ her if 
she'll go for 8 vt::tlk :omd see vvh;-~_t you cP.n (':Ct' 

Wnlker: You would. Is th~t nll you w2nt frorr. 
a gi r1, h::cve you. never wc-.nted to 
j;nTJre~Js 2 .. ~irJ? 

':Vc:.lker t;.:tlks to 111e :J.fter'..-.m.rcls as thou:h they 
hnve no culture)) (d8) 

j_jl) 



It 1s of some intere~t,thou~h, that at no time did 

the teachers draw explicitly on academic theories of 

cultural deprivation.39 This is probably bec8usa these 

were sjmpJ.y not nvailctlJlc to them. Most of the stafi were 

tr::uned before these theories h:J.d filtered through into 

Training College curricula. 

The other major cultun:.l resource the TJo1·mtown te.'3.chcrs 

d . ,_ .... d l 1 l t . . d J 40 ra•:: on 1s l'l!li"lv we can crn,e y ca_ conservr.1 1ve 1 eo.ogy. 

Hence their ethnocentrism, the emphasis on 'law and order•, 

and their ~ppos1t1on to egalitarianism ana the welfare 

sta.te. 

Clearly, thr:n, the sto.ffroom 1deology is not constructed 

e.b initio, it emDlO;/s r:wre widel~! tli ~•tri buted cultur.'ll 

re:>ou.rces. Conver:oely, l'w·c:ever, it is er]U::tlJ.y clear th:Jt 

wh:~t we have here is nei.ther 2.n 1 cleo logy 'carried' by these 

actors 3 s a result of their snc18.l loc.01t1 on, nor an ideolo,rr,y 

im~osed on them from above. 41 The 1~eolo~y j_:-, constn1cted, 

m~intaincd ~nd used hy them to ~~ra sensa of thejr 

;n tu::.t1on. In doing this they dra··; selectj vel v both on 

those elemcmts of conr_:crvo.tcve i~leo1o:3Y w!'lich l'tlll ·r:orlc 

for th-:cm. 

in ;:.vthori ty ::.o1d t''le rise in di ~respC:?ct ::1nd vio1 cnc0 •:;hich 

12 re~uired to ee~8 those ~~oblems. Sgelituri?nism under-

lies cor.:nrchP.ll·~i"TJisation j .. ·.rhich they link 1,\ri tl:. the decline of 

tl-:leir school: comT"Jrellc£l:c:ivC:?s have unc1-:;rminerJ llo·:.Titown' s 

!JOSi ti:m as ."1.11 c:li te ser.ondar:/ rnod")rn anr1 comprehonsivisation 
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in the coming year v:ill provide the final cleath blow. 

'l'he 'welf:::•,re [3tate' is c3,ssoci,_ctecJ. ~'lith the 'proc;ressive' 

pressur·es on them to widen the definition of the teacher 

role beyond academic learning to include vvhat they regard 

ccs social ·,r,rorlr. li'in8,lly, tho changing ethnlc com:Josi tion 

of the school, and its associated status implications 

symbolises the clislntegration of a worlcl. in which.they were 

once respected ·oarticlpants. 

li'Iy ~3.rgwnent, then, is thRt rather than simply being 

attachec~ to conservRtl ve ideology the teachers use it for 
,.. 

their ov·:n purpofJes, selecting tho::-.e element;s which c:c.re 

relev::mt to their. situation. Con::;ervative ideology is 

used to.make acceptable sense of thejr situatlon. And it 

is extremely effective in this. ''lihere social democratic 

ideology (Finn, Gnmt and ,Tohnson, 1978) woul6. portray 

them a::: old-fc.cshioned, lll-quo.llfied failure'"; conservative 

ideology not only defJ.ects blame o,nay from them, but also 

represents them as prlnci pled men placed in an imposr~i ble 

! 
Sl t1.wtion fi,r.;hting a reoxgv.nrd action acainst the, Lie cline 

of western civllisation. 

l The 1 coh."rent com;1rehensi V(mess 1 of the Downtown 

ldeology mnrl~s it off from the teo.chers 1 viev•:s reported 

ln -Becl:er 1 s (1951) study. 'I.'he latter are very speciflc, 

only enmloying as explanatory resources relationships with 

purnls, pc1.rentc.:, princlpal and colleagues. This may be 

the result of dlfferent research methods: Becker's 

concretely focused. interviewing on the one hand and my 

ta~pinc of 'natural' staffroom talk on the other. Equally, 

though, ::md this seems more likely given what evidence there 
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is front other staffrooms, it may be the product of the 

extreme situation faced by the Do'tmtOI'm teccchers (Har{!reaves 

1972; Woods 1979; Hitchcock 1979). 

Dut to talk of 'the situntion at DOI'mtown' is somewhat 

misleading. \Yhile the distlnctlve problems at Downtown 

were probably the major source of concern, judging by the 

amount of time devoted to them in the staffroom, v1e have 

alre~dy noted how they ·were overlayed by the conflict 

bet1veen 'tradi tiona1' ;;md 'progressive' teaching. I argued 

the.t the i:qcreasin:-; influence of 'progressivism' had the 

effect of turning the Downtown teachers into involuntary 

deviants and of strengthening the arVJ.ment that they were 

to blame for poor pupil performances. It had this effect 

even though the teachel"S' identification of themselves 

as 'traditional' teachers oper~ted as a neutralrsation 

technique. Exactly the some applies to 'it's not just 

happening here'. This is not simply a neutralisation 

device but rCJlresents yet another factor in the crisis: 

the job of teaching is becoming much harder than it used 

to be, the pupils are less prepared to work hard at' school 

and they no longer automG:tic8lly defer to teachers. As a 

result their obedience cEm no lonc;er be relied u:pqn ond 

violence towards teachers is an lncreasing possibility. 

And yet at the same time nev: demands ':'!ere being made 

on teachers by the emerginr~· progressive establishment. 

One example vve,s the r2,lsin,2;. of the school leaving age: 

( 163) ((3taffroorn comments about the raisinc; of 
the school leaving age)) 
'.r: They don't vmnt to stay 

they're resentful of it 
on, 
c:tlready 
( d2) 
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( 16/f) ( (0t:=cffroom: Vaur;han, Holton, Scott & 
Greaves talkinc about a news-paper artlcle 
on 'com]Jrohcnoive chaos')) 
Greaves: The 8.dministrator v1ants his 

bottom srnacJ\ing. su.ying :>he ( (the 
reporter)) wasn't a teacher; 
she's a fully trained teach~r, 
ought to get the NUT on to tho.t 

Vaughan: This should've been published 

Greaves & 

when they were first talking about 
raising the school leaving age 

Scott: Yes (dl2) 

There were also claims that schools were f~iling, 

that with different methods better results were.possible, 
' 

especially-with the 'less able'. It was often ar13Ued in 

the media for 2nstance that the cause of failure for many 

pupils lay in motivation ro.ther than intelligence; and 

therefore there were demands that teachers mCJ.ke their 

lessons more 'relevant' and 'intere:';tinG', start to dia[;Ylose 

and deal ~ith pupils' emotional and motivational 'problems', 

,and treat e~ch pupil as an 'indi viduB-1' . 'Home 'background' 

was also seen as one of the causes of trouble, a suggested 

remedy be2ng more contact b9tween home o.nd school, perhaps 

rec,ul'3.r teacher visiting of homes. In tbe eyes of Dovvntovm 

teachers, although there was some 2.greement that part of 

the trouble was motivational and lay v1i th the home, the 

suggested remedies involved a major, an impossible, wiclening 

of teacher responsibility. Others' resnonsibilities, 

notably those of parents, were being piled on to the 

teacher. As far as they were concerned this extension of 

reSJlOnsi bili ty could only result in, ancJ. had only resulted 

in, a worsening in the quality of academic work done in 

schools and in the sto.ndard of pupils' behaviour, the two 

things which for them vvere the core concerns of 'teaching'. 
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(165) ((Walker toR after a lesson)) 
·:talker: I'm not coin[; to try and save 

their souls. I'm not a welfare 
officer or a psychiatric worker. 
Discipline's gone since the 
immigrants came, clout one of the 
\'lest Indians ;:md you're in trouble. 
Hughes ( ( r1hi te)) shouldn't be in a 
school with a crime sheet as long 
o.s his, they should give him to his 
parents·and say: Here you look 
after him, you keep him out of 
trouble ( d55) 

At the same time the growine; influcmce of progressivism 

had resulted in increasinc; res~rictions on whOJ.t to the~>e 

teachers .-we're tr2.di tional methods of maintaining control. 

Demands for the abolition of corporal punishment, restrictions 

placed on its use, and calls for the liberalisation o;f 

school regimes were seen to have reduced 'effective' 

punishments and made the likelihood of external support 

in cases of complaint against teo.chers more uncertain. 

( 166) ( ( •il'alker 
Walker: 

to-R after a lesson)) 
Lodk at this work, it makes me 
s1ck to look at it. If we were 
allowed to punish them if you 
could co.ne him for that ((noints 
to a 9age of an exercise book)) 
he 'Nould soon improve, but they 
know you can't do that (d29) 

(167) ((Den1son tall:s toR in the staffroom about 
'the 1Jrutali ty of the pupils')) 
Denison: All they're interested in is 

fighting 
H: If they don't h:we any interest 

in learninc anything it must be 
difficult to control them 

Denison: All we have is second - or ro.ther 
tenth-rate measures, some of those 
kids gi~e each other worse beatings 
than that. I think the only way 
to control them 'Nould be to rec.lly 
beat them up, they'd respect you 
for six months then (d2) 



( 168) 

( 169),. 

((Staffroom: There are comments about a news 
story concerning 2. tes.cher being prosecuted 
for breaking a pupil's jaw after the latter 
had kicked him in the stomach while reportedly 
under the influence of I,SJJ)) 
Walker: That poor teacher having to 

wait around during that court 
case. Teachers have to put up 
with an enonnous amount of cheek, 
violent attitudes and so on. 
Many teachers are afraid of· the 
consequences (of taking action). 
If my kid was cheeky like that. 
I'd have clouted him and it'd 
be over like that. (That teacher 
was quite right, the teD.cher must 
shol'r his poYter right at the 
beginning) (dl3) 

(·(Larson and ';talker talk in['; in the staffroom 
in the presence of R)) 
Larson: You oueht to be the official 

NUT convenor 
Walker: I'm only in the NUT for one reason 
Lnrson ((looking 
significantly at 
R)): In case you get prosecuted for 

hitting someone 
'//alker: That's right ( dl4) 

However, despite the fact that, in the eyes of lJovmtown 

tes.chers, 'progressives' were partly to blame for the 

decline in standards, they were the ones who ;vere now 

accorded status and given promotion within the profession: 

(170) ((Staffroom: Webster talks about Cottrell, a 
teacher who left the Gchool recently and 
moved to ~indsor Street)) 
Webster: Now he's at Windsor Street Cottrell 

will have to face the third forms 
next September 

Greaves: And the best of luck to him 
Webster: He'll probably deal with them 

the same way l~e used to do it 
here, let them do what they want. 
i'/hen \Vind.sor Street was cut off 
power dtlrin['; the miners' strike 
Cottrell sent his class out to 
sweep up snow, do errands for 

Greaves: 
old people 2.nd so on 
8hm, was anybody supervising to 
check they did that? 
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·Nebster: I don't thinl~ so, the deputy 
head ro.i sed that vvi th him and 
Cottrell was a bit worried. 
But three days later they got 
several letters from old people 
in the district sayinB what a 
wonderful job the school wo.s 
doing for the community and how 
helpful the pupils were. It 
could· just as easily have gone 
the other way. Cottrell said: 
'Might even earn me a scale 5'. 

Greaves: 1'oolr me long enough to get a 
scale 4 ( d2) 

This source of resentment is closely related to 

another kind of status decline. The majority of the 

teachers o..t Dovmtovm were non-c,raduo.tes. A little noted 

consequence of the clrive for 'professionalism' among service 

occupations lS the resulting fra€Jilentation of the occupation. 

It exacerbates normal generatJ.onal differences and conflicts .• 

ivloreover, v;here, as in the case of teaching, there is only 

a very limited ocCU;Jational hierarchy u-p which members can 

progress (Becker 1951), professionallsation produces little 

poclcets of aglng, tmder-qualificd ;:md immobilised practi tioncrs.42 

The close relation between professionalisation and 'progress-

ivism' is produced by the fact thD.t the major strategy of 

professiona1is8.tion - the raising of occUTJational qualifi-

c~ttlonf.> - involves increo.sing dependence on higher education 

and the social sciences, where 'social democratic' ideoloGY 

is very powerful. Thus the Dol'mtovm staff saw themselves 

as the old-e;uo.rcl defending 'teC:tchin[';', but as considered 

inferlor and being overtake~ by people not half as good at 

the actual job of •teaching' as they were: 



(171) ((Staffroom)) 
Walker: I feel ashamed when you have to 

fill in application forms and ~'ell 
I can put i~~ teacher's certifir.2.te. 
Fifteen months proQuce6 some of 
thP- best teo.chcrs there arc. What 
do they need to incrco.r;e the co1.n·r"e 
to three ye2.rs for? (d21) 

(172) ((A group of teachers and R talking in o. 
free period in the Htaffroom. Larson is 
the deputy head)) . 
Larson: Vte are qui to c:Leflni tely labeled 

e.n immigrant school 
Webster: Parents choose according to the 

quality of the building, they don't 
consider the quality of the staff 

Larson: Inspectors and teachers are complete 
strangers 

,.. Webster: We don't realise how good this staff 

L<:~.rson: 

(Webster: 
J,arson: 

':'le bst er: 

is 
If you don't change ((jobs)) you 
don't get any recognition. If a 
chap moves about in his first few 
years, the inspectors say he must 
be good. The HIH came in the other 
vveek. What did he come for? He came 
and SfJent ten_mlnutes with the boss, 
had a look at the library and the 
notices in the hall and then went 
Perhaps he was scared to find out) 
Why doesn't an inspector come in 
al'ld spend a morning here and watch 
what c;oes on? 
The local offlcers ~re so ,obsessed 
vvi th their own superiority, vvhich 
lS self-inflicted, so they aren't 
prepared to give any ground (d3) 

The increasingly difficult situation facing all 

teachers, and themselves in particular, was seen by sto.ff 

at Downtown as paralleling a decline in the material rewards 

and status of teaching as an occupation; the major reference 

point being the power and high income of manual workers: 

( l7 3) (( Staffroom: Webster to R)) 
Webster: I still don't know whether the 

bosses are the baddies, ·reference 
to the working class means deprivation 
to me and yet it's not like that 
now, the average worker with his 
semi and his ford in the garage (d23) 
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(174) ((~taffroom discussion: The miners strike 
is on and there is talk about teachers' 
salaries and who constitutes a special case)) 
Nalker: Rule by the unions 

Webster: The mistake we made was that we 
should never have taught them 
to read (dJ) 

The possibllity that ex-pupils of theirs doing unskilled 

or semi-skilled jobs mcty earn more than teachers is shocking 

to them. iven worse, 'the public' does not seem to see 

the injustice of this, they fa.il to recognise the true 

status of teachers. In the course of a conversation 

Denison and Webster com~lained to me that the teachers' 

pay claim and its :progress was not being reported on 

television and not prominently enough in the newspapers. 

On another occasion, Webster complained that only the 

teachers were 'silly enough to go for arbitration', and 

a.fter the settlement Larson comJ)lained to· others in the 

staffroom that teachers had been 'taken for a ride again'. 

I suspect that the substance of their dissatisfaction 

was not simply the relative decline in the income of 

teachers compared to some sections of manual workers,but 

the fact thctt decline could occur and the consequent 

lmplication that militant action might be necessary if 

the situation was not to get worse. That teachers should 

need even to threaten such action seemed to put them on the 

same level as manual workers, in other words to deny their 

higher status. The power· an.d income of tev.chers had come 

to denend on their willingness to use precisely the wea-oons 

traditional to m2.nual workers; rather than on recognition 

by those in power and the public at large of their social 
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importance and moral value. 

I am arc;uing, then, ths.t the 'situation' faced by the 

tec.chArs is not simply the particular configuration of 

events at Downtovvn, im-Dortant and not entirely unique as 

that is, but a fusion of this with the increasing influence 

of progresslvism, the devaluation of non-graduate 

qualifications, and the declining fortunes of' teaching 

as an occupatlon. And indeed there may be a further even 

more general element. The Dovmtovvn teachers could be 

treated as_representatives not just of an ap~arently 

defeated occup<dional segment (Bucher and Strauss 1961), 

but of a fraction -of the middle class whose values were 

coming under increasing attack in the course of the 1960's. 

Thls fraction would probably have to be defined in gener-

ational unit terms (IV'.annheim 1971), with the contrast 

between the privations of the '30's o.nd '40's and the 

prosperity of the '50's belng the key formative experience. 

This, along with the characteristic work experiences of 

certain middle class occupations such as teaching, the 

police, probation officers etc., mlght be expected to 

produce attachment to a particular blend of conservative 

ldeology stressing 'hard work', 'indivlaual responsibility', 

'discipline' etc. The growing influence of 'progressivism' 

in the '60's was paralleled in other areas by similar 

advances on the part of 'socie.l democratic' ideology. In 

these terms, then, it can bf? argued that the general 

political philosophy exhibited in the Downtovm staffroom 

represents the values of this class fraction, reasserted 

in defiance of a growlng counter-trend. And, of course, 
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around this time there i'.'ere similar ;:JUbllc rearguard 

actions - not;:<.bly the Black T'apcrs ::md public statements 

by the NA~ in education, the l•'e~·;-t;i v~'.l ol' I.ight (Wallis and 

13land 1979) and the Nationa,l Viewers and I,i steners 

Association in the field of law and morality. 

It is lts capacity to encapsulate all these overlapping 

issues v:hich give;; the Dovmtol·'m ideology the compr.ehensi veness 

I have taken to be a J:ey feature of ideologies. rl'he in cor-

por~tion of all these proble1ns as aspects of a single 

p!'lenomenon has a curious Gi'fect too. Becauf3e e8.ch lS seen 
, 

agHinst th·e back:2~rouncJ. of the others it takes on a r.'.a,ssi ve 

intractability: the situation facing the teachers becomes so 

desperate thnt the only response possible is cynlcal 

res2gnation. Nothing they could c'lo could reverse the trend. 

(175) Larson: We live in a peculiar world at 
the moment 

' T: Just imagine what '11 happen when 
this lot become fathers (d3) 

( 176) ( ( Staffroom)) 
!1ebster: I object to teachin~ ESN material. 

If I'd taken it :o;erlously I'd have 
been dead ten years ago 

Walker: It's not ~orth working 
Webster: Thln~s'll cet worse in the next 

ten years 
''."/alkcr: Yes, .they \'.'ill, too much lenlency 
~ebster: Teach~rs ore coing to give up soon, 

they ':'.'on' t ~;tand. it for much longer 
( dl3) 

In Musil's (1979) tenns th2s view of the world gives 

them "something inevi t;,;_blc to !'lolC::. on to". In this wa:y 

too the staffroom 2deology :hmctlons to neutra12 se gv.il t 

., ::m a allow the tea,chers to conti~ue tc~chine without change. 
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Conclusion 

My original motive in studying staffroom interaction 

was to obtain some insight into teacher perspectives in the 

school. The work Sl. tuation of the teachers at Do•,mto•Nn 

both stimulates and blocks the development of a common 

perspective, and staffroom interaction prov1.des the major 

opportun1.ty to resolve this problem. However, whi_le much 

staffroom discussion at Downto'A>n was shop talk, 43 it did 

not involve debate over princiules or the collective 

development of strategie:3 for dealing 1vi th common problems. 44 

" Rather, 1.t was taken up w1.th four major overlapping kinds 

of talk: trading ~ews, sociability, compla1.nts and accounts. 

I h::we argued that each of tlJe:Je is structured in 

such a way as to deflect blame for worsening pupil 

performances awe.y from the teachers. Moreover, while a 

cert:nn conception of teach1.nc;, bro<·H1ly conforminc; to the 

disci)ll.ne-based parR<fie;rn, ·underlies stc:,ffroom talk at 

Downtown, it 1.s never explicitly discussed; even though 

th1.s paradiGm 1.s increasingly under challen~e publicly. 

Instead, it l.S embedded in a staff 1.deology which at the 

same time seeks to expJ.aj n what 1.s wrong at Dov•mtovm and 

elsewhere, and why. Drawing on conservative ideology EJ.t 

the national level, this staff ideology presents the 

teachers' troubles to them as massively intractable, as 

the product of a decadent world. Not only are the teacl1ers 

not responsible for what has happened, they are represented 
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as men of principle 1.n an increas1.nc;ly unprinc1.pled society. 45 

My claim is not that this ideology reflects the 'real' 

or private v1.ews of the teachers. The staffroom must be 



treated as a distinctive context where the teachers have 

a licence, and 1ndeed somcthine of an obligation, to talk 

enterta1ningly, even outra~eously. In th2t 3ett1ng they 

are free to say things that they feel but would not say 

publ1cly, s1nce staffroom talk involves little commitment 

(Selznick 1949; Deutscher 1973). However, this does not 

make staffroom talk at Downtown simply idle. It is 

subconsciously structured to protect the teachers' sense of 

their own competence. Indeed, its very 'idleness' 

fo.c1litates_ this procesc; since humour plays the role of 

keeping certain issues off the agenda (Bachrach and Baratz 

1962) and reinforcing staff membershin. Moreover, this 

'idle talk' allows the teachers to con~inue teach1ng in 

the same way despite the poor response of pupils; much as 

a 'deviant subculture' facilitates the persistence or 

am-plification of deviance (Hock 1973, ch.2). 46 even 

From what little ~vidence is available (Keddie 1971; 

D. Hargreaves 1972; Hargreaves, Hester and I\'Iellor 1975; 

Stebbins 1975; \:'ioods 1979; Hitchcock 1979), some of what 

occurs in the :Jowntown staffroom hapJiens.elsewhere too, 

though in milder form. The situation at DowntOi'm illustrates 

one k1nd of teacher adaptation to extremely pressured 

Clr.CQmstances, circumstances produced on the one hand by 

the teachers' commitment to disc).pline-based teaching, and 

on the other by a decline in the status and 1nfluence of 

that naradie;rn, changes in th.e school's catchment area, 

and th:: effects of national and local ~overnment policy. 
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Notes 

l. l"or the concept of worlr si tur:r.tlon s2e Lockwood ( 1958) 
and Becker (1951). 

2. For some other consequences sec Stebbins (1973), 
'i/arren (1973) and Denscombe (1979). · 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The small size of the staff, the similarity 1n 21.ge 2.nd 
educat1onal background of most of the teac~ers, and the 
low level of departmentalisation in the school also 
fncil1tnte the development of a corrrnon perspective. 

D.Harereaves (1972) ch.l2 stresses the fluidity of 
staff relationships. Clearly staffroom interaction 
\'!oulcl iJe open to 'interact1on rJet' analysis (Furlong 
1976), t~ouch my data is not suff1c~ently detailed to 
allow th1s. 

de have already noted a simil::1.r fear a1Jout colleagues 
/ 

anta.t;oni sinr; pupils. 

For the most nart these fall 1nto Becker's categor1es of 
relevance to 'teaching' and to 'discipline'. 'rhere is 
one exam·:lle that seems to .rel:.:cte simply to 'Nhat he calls 
'moral acceptability': 

·Nebster: You c2.n smell him tv'!O 
classrooms off (d27) 

7. l"or a review of some of the l1terature in the f1eld 
see D.Harcreaves (1977). 

8. Ho'.'vcver .i(o2.enthF,.l and Jacobson's results h::'.ve been 
challenged: Snow (1969), Clai1Jorn (1969), Taylor (1970). 
See GooJ and Bronhy (1978) for the current position in 
this debate. 

g. On this 1ntcrpretat1on my evidence is compatible with 
tlnt of Il~=tr,q;reaves, Hester :J.nd l'iiellor ( 1975). However, 
this does not necessarily suggest that their findings 
actually reflect teachers' classroom typif'ications. 
It may·rei'lect instead some COlTCspondence at another 
level bet•Neen st2.ffroom cmll. 111tcrv1ev.f talk. In fG.ct, 
else1vhere D.Hargreaves (1977) 2ctually su~gests such a 
correspondence, dubbing it 'third p&rt9 talk'. Woods 
( 1979) :.:•.lso que ;~tions the relG.tionshi p between the kind 
of typifications cl.ocumented by Il:J.rgreaves, Henter and 
Mellor and teachers' classroom uractices. In addition, 
he prov1des some date~, ·:vlnch C.o not fit the su:Jerficial 
contrCJ.st I have dr:.:•.•-•m between ;~taffroom and intGrview 
data. He presents an iliterviel'l transcri:Jt in which the 
typi.fic:1.tions are hi,9~hly <~bbl"evi::tted. dov.,eve_r, thc;re is 
a possible, end ;JJ.ausible, ex;Jlcmatinn for tlns •;;hich 
leaves my 8Tg1mwnt su.bst<:J.ntic'.l1y intctc:t. This is that 
the di~3tlnction IJetwcGn st:·,·.i:'l.'roorn o.nd in tervie·N conte:zts 



is analytice:tll;y uns~~tis.U.Lctory. •."/hat lS crucial 
i:J not tho \'i2.y settlnt;;3 o.r(; conventions.lly c1Gfined j>l'~"~"fs 
but how actorro c-:.ctua11y define tJ:erJ. I suggest th~;.tpn 
';'foods' intervie·;.; the informant tree.ted him as a co1leo..n:ue 
:J.s much ~l:J a re :Jec:.rcher, anrJ tho.t thi :-; shaped the u 

nature of his response. This fits Woods' account of 
hls research strs.tegy, Woods ( 1977a) 2nd ( 1979). 
Het:;ardin,:o; the more fund2.r:1enta1 i~Jf·:ue of the relationshin 
betv.:een any of this do.tc. and the ty~oific2.tions used ' 
b;y teo.chers in the cle.B::>room, at the moment we u.re 
simply ln the dark. · 

10. It is of some interest that these two categories of 
TJUpil c1osGJ.:y Dr;.r~·tlle1 some c.ccounts of TJUpiJ. ~J.nd youth 
typifico.tiom:>. 'l'hus 'the ment:':.lly unr;t::lble' seems to 
mc.tch the 'nutter' cmiOn,n: footbuJ.J. fans (i•i!:J.rsh, Joss0r 
and Ho.rr~ 1978; ~obins i979), the 'louts' are simil~r 
to Willls's 'lads' (Willjs 1977). 

ll. :3ee :\).:Ietrs-reaves' ( 1967) account of the riso am1 fall 
of re;Jut:.'..tion;.;' :.unon@~ pUi)ilr-:,. I am not suc;c;e~3ting 
th<ct tc2.clv;rs• perce;JtioDs of the riso and fE:.ll of 
pu~lls us 'louts' ~ill be an ~ccurate representation 
of re9utations ~long tlJe ~U~lls, though there may be 
somo rel~tion. ~ote, howov~r, that the two reput2.tions 
intere.ct (there may of co<_,_rse be more thc.cn two). 
'.'!hile 2. pu:pil' s re!Jutation ar.1ons te2.che!.'S ':rill be 
reluted to his actions, te~chcrs' actlans affoct puoil 
re,utations and pupil choices· of courses of sction. 
'lihile H2.rgreaves does not mention this, and l t goes 
ae;<•j_m::t ln:o: argunwnt in tflo.t he seems to· see thr.: pupil 
subcv.1tl).re s.s autonomous once esta1)llshecl., 8VHlenc2 
for this interactlon can bG found in his account of 
the beglnning of Clint's ri1Jo to become 'Cock of the 
SchooJ.' . 

12. See Boods' (1979, p.2ll) de~cri~tion of other staffrooms 
well-structured to oper·ate as baclc-regions. 

13. cf D.ll~E·,:;reaves' 1972 reference to o. 'norm of cynici[;m' 
in staffrooms. There was, of course, a marked contrast 
here betweon the three students on toaching prsctice 
in the school ,~.nd the rest of the stP.ff. The former 
::;pent much of tlwir time 'NrJ.tin,r; le~Json ;->lans, 
preparing m~terlals for lessons, and marking. 

14-. I ::~m v.sing the term 'c.:crlC:J.ture' in it:3 ::trict sen:::e: 
<cl. "grotes()Ue reprc:,ontation of a pc:n;on or thing 1Jy 
overcm:ph:oi.SlS on its ch::tractericJtic traits" (OED). 

15. '.!'here ''·,i:l.S eel so occasionc.1J. criticism of him: 

Denison: There should be more nuspenslons, 
they hap,en very rarely (d2) 

Also s•:;e (28). 
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16. Indeed \'loous provldes u.s '.'.'ith too little information 
to assess how representatlvc of staffroom talk ~t 
J,owfield the dat3. he >Jrc:;ent.s is. It v1as cleA.rJ.y 
selected v.:i th huJrour in mind <:.ncl he also drav:s on 
some data from 2nother school. 

17. Beclrcr (195lb). '.rhis is one ez~Jmplc of 8. general 
tendency 1n this article to ovcrceneralise the 
ch::trc: .. ctcristlcs of dance wusicJ.'--11"' to all service 
occupv:tions. 

18. Such variation is most obvious at the primary level, 
see for examy.Jle Bennett ( 1976). Ho~.·,·ever it a·lso occurs 
at the :3econc1Rry level, see Barnes and :Jhcmilt ( 1974). 
For one attempt to conccptualise this var1ation see 
Harnmcr::;ley ( l977a). Variatj_on in conceptions of the 
core occunation~l task is not of course restricted to 
te2 .. ching, ·see Bucher and ·Jtrauss (1961). 

19. See~~~rr's (1977) similar criticism of Herzberc's 
theory of work motivation. 

20. It could be the-~ t the .TJov:•nto;'m pupils •:wuld be of low 
amenability for other versiorw of te:o.ching too. I 
have no evHlcmce by v-ihich to c.s:.;e;3s thif3 s•nd neither 
did the teachers. 

21. Note, thm.l,?;l1, thr:.t des~nte the tJ.tle of his article 
and it::. exclus1ve focus on te:"chers' conceptions of 
their putnls, v•:lnch arc tre~ttec.l. o.~3 mirrorinr.r, the 
class structure, Becker's formul.9.tion quoted earlier, 
points to the relat1onship ~lth th~ clients rather 
than to .the client::> themselves as the key source of 
service l":orkers' }.lroblems. 

22. The following comment by Webster about the 
proposed mlc.Ic'lle school enVl:!':onmental stud1es curriculum 
i r:; ~;ro ba.1Jly not entirely i'li!}]JO.nt: 

\Vebster: 'iiho v;ants to c:>tudy this area, 
all ·.ve want to do is get away 
from it ( d 55) 

23. 'i.'he decline should have affected the teachers 
liii'ferentl<clly. It '.'iould h2.ve been rather more drastic 
for those like Greaves :.:.nd 'il'3.l!-cer who, as heads of 
En,:slish 8.nd f,•:aths, had had jlrHnary responsibility for 
GCS te:;~,clnng; less dr<"stic for exampJ.e for Holton :;md 
;-'iebster, the fanner being rGspon:nble for non-GCJ:.: 
subjects, the latter havin,a; z,lwo.y s t::uJ.{~ht the lo·,rer 
streAms. However, this differentiation could not be 
located in the data. 

24. This is lilcely to be true even for those teachers like 
Holton 8.nd 'vYebster '.':ho had not been involved in GC~ 
'.'.'Or]\ fJince their identity as tetc~.chers v'.'OUld be tied to 
Do·,,mtovln e.s a suc-cessful GCE school. 
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25. Whereas both war~ problems und profe~sional status are 
tied to the partjcular version of teaching to which 
these teachers ars CO@nitted, the social status of the 
-puplls clee.rly is not. If the primary concern of 
teachers is the attraction of high stc.tus uupils, 
Bec]{er's orderlng of the com~onents of his model, 
glving the 'ideal punil' prjority, is correct. At 
Dov··mtovm, ho\'iever, the sociEtl shltus of the pu;;ils 
seemell to be a second::J.ry and nec;:.itive consideration. 

26. In pre-industrlal professions the importe.nce of the 
status of clients ~as marked by splits within the 
professions; in the case of medicine, for example, 
bet\·'.:een th-2 hirsh st2-tus physiclans and the lo·.-v status 
apothocz".rie~). Th,-Lt client statu:3 still has lnflw-:mce 
des;"Ji te ch2.nges in the role :;md internal orzcmis::-ction 
of the professions, is perhaps suggested by the 
dlfferentlal status of state 11nd 'public' school 
teachers. 

/ 

27. This ~;.rg\JJnent can, of co1.1.rsc, c3till be undercut, 3.3 

can 21.11 accounts. Ti-ms it could be n.r,':W-ed that the 
decline lS the result of the teachers getting older, 
or that the prevlousl:'/ good performances occurred 
despite noor teachine etc. etc. 

28. 'l'll';;re \·':ere other, vveaker·, account~; ?lith the ~;;2me 
structure and function. Por exam-ole: 

\lebster: 'fhey' re bad enough no'N, 
tlnnk l'lh<'lt they' 11 be lil-:e 
•.-vhen they ,zet to eighteen 
or t,,-,-enty ( cl2) 

T: It's as thouch they're on 
drugs ( d21) 

29. Stebbins (1975) uu~gests thnt this 'cutting out' of 
conte:ct is a generr-:.1 feature of staffrooa discusslon: 

It turns out that experlencea teachers 
rarely discuss this subject (dealing 
wj_ th puyJil misconduct) in 8(:>>rne~3t; 
they regard it as too pedestrjan to 
vvarr::mt lnclusion in the modicum of 
sociable conver·sation that is ~ossible 
during recess or lunch period. Only in 
exceptional circtUnsta.nces is 2.n instance 
of misbehaviour lil~ely to becor,w the 
topic of discourse. It lS true ... that 
certain pupils are frenuently discussed 
as be in.~; c:cncnilly •;.;ell-behaverl, very 
brjght, lazy, a nuiscmce, and so forth, 
but seldo;n with resnect to ]Jarticule.r 
lncident:3 e .. nd hov·J the~·-;e lncidcmtr:J o.:r·e 
coped ':.'lth. 
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30. 

31. 

32. 

Hor.·eVGr, hi:c; expLmatloYl - HI termfJ of the pedestrian 
ch::::.rc·.cter of the details of inc1dents - is ·.vesJc and 
cle<!.rJ.y does not apT)J.y to 'dramatic' event fJ such as 
those in ( 9). 1J.1-largreaves' ( 1972) norrn of cynic1sm 
is somc•..vhat cJ.o::;or to my c:.nalysis. 

IJo·,vever, frequently the fc.J.si ty of psychological 
expl;:m,'.tion:3 is t;:tl-:en for grc-.n'Le<l. :·'lhile I thlnk it 
can be qu1te satisfactorily demonstrated that there 
are social structur~1J. condit1on::.: for 'succ,es:3 1

, 

psychological attributes no doubt also jJla.y ;;;. role in 
detenr,ining ·nho 'succeeds' and v·;ho 'fails' . 

D.Hare;re2..ves (1972) to.lks of a 'norm of cynicism' in 
staffrooms. However, as Woods (1979) points out this 
should not be viewed simply as a ne~ativ8 phenomenon, 
i·t alJ.ows some release from the constraints and tensions 
of the teacher role. 

This ~s reminiscent of Gellner's (1968) charse 
aga{nst 'lin,'_!;Uistic lJ11iloso;Jhy'. But, as he remo.rks 
ev2.siveness is not uncom;:,on ::1.mon2; :ohiloso~1hies (p. 22). 
I am not ::mc;ge:-Jtinc; th;:;.t there is ;omything very 
unusual or reprehensible about this. 

33. On the rise, and fall, of progressivism see Dale (1979). 

Jlj. 'J:his must be v1ewed in the context of Bu.cher ancl 
Stre.uss ( 1961). 

35. Minar (1961) outlines the diversity in definitions. 
For complementary histories of the concept see Barth 
(1976) ~n<l L~rrain (1979). 

36. ~8e Converse (1964). 

37. (· , -I c-97"') " ·h· oee .h.l·argreaves J_ o ror ""C lS scher:1e, though I h:::.ve 
moclifiecl the terms slightly. 

]8. It should be noted that th1s view does not simply 
:_:~.scribe cultural deficiencies but 21.lso involves an 
lmplici t cri t1que of cert::;.in e.s~ects of c<O•.pi tali sm. 

39. See Friedman (1967) and Schools Council (1970). 

40. For a discussion of the considerable problems involved 
in any notion of conservative ideology see Berdahl (1976). 
Also Harris (1972) and Gamble (1974). 

lj.l. In other V·'oruD I run re,jectins structural1st conceptions 
of ideolo,c;y, such as those of Al thusser and :L-oulo.ntzas, 
as ,,-.;ell ::~.:3 cruci.e intery)rete>.tion2 of Gr2.msci portr:=J.ylng 
J.dc::oloc:y :~.::: :::ot:tctl!ing impoiJ•::u from n.bove. Por gencr::.cl 
cr1t1~ues of these v1cws, sAe Abercrombie and Turner 
(1978) ~md ic.r-r~'.in (1979). 



42. The establi~:>hrnent of the Open Univerni ty has done 
something to reduce thlS ~roblem in the case of 
teaching. 

lfJ, 'l'here •:·1as some argument :=tmon.~; the teachers about 
whethGr they Gpel1t mo;;;t of their time talki11g shop: 

((Staffroom discussio11: Deniso11, 
Webster 2.nd H)) 
De112son: Don't t~lk shop for all. 

t'.''IG11ty rrcinutes of break· 
Webster: That's the trouble we do11't 
Denison: \'/2 11ever do e..nything else (.d~4) 

Wh~-t see~rrs to 'oe 2.t issue he:ce are different deflni tions 
of 'sho~ talk'. Den2son ~pnurently adopts the crlterlon 
of ··'iorlr relatedness, as I c1o. Por '.febster lt ir3 talk 
about the proper nature of the job and how to do it. 
f·:Iy cJ.atc1 collection ~;yF;temc.ticc:·J.ly GXClndGd :~taffroom 
t:1l):;' •;,lnch \'18.8 not •.vork-rel2.ted and therGfore 'cc:.nnot 
be ~sed to assess the prevalence of shop talk (sGe 
Chapter Six). It \'.'as Jil~' stronl:; impre::>:3ion, ho·,vever, 
th~J.t, c;.s Denlson sur;gest::-;, '.'.'Ork related ·talk -
preliomlna tecl in the .!Jo•.-.r£1torm fJto.f.froom. 

44. Contrary to v;hat r;,i:';ht be inferred from l-:h.c[;hes, 
.3ecl;:er ::md Geer (1977) and Goffmr:m (1971) ch.J. 

45. See Appendix 2 for a discusclon of staffroom com~ents 
\·Yhich, at J.ec.~st ~~.t i'ir~;t si~ht, do not support my 
analysis. 

46. I (lm not sugc;cstinc; th~t the teachers are deceivlng 
themseJ. ve s, thou{';h the very n::o.ture of ste.ffroom 
cbscoc'.rsc mlnimises the ch::cnce of evicl.ence arising 
whic~ 1~ould make thc1n rGconsidcr their nosition 
(see Appendix 1: 'l'hF1 Ideoloc;y n.nd Problem of :Uece;')tion). 
11ior :>.m I su(r,:._se::;ting tb2.t thcn·e is anything •arong or 
impro~~r about the teachers continuing to teach in the 
sc:.me wcty. As ln science·, but even m<;Jre so, pror-;ress 
in eLlu_'cation lS chi'ficu.lt to judge 2.nd one must rectre.in 
any inmul.se to pre2.ent change or' lo.cl~ of change :c•.s 
cle2.rly re~re:;entins ;Jrogres;~ or rea.ctJ_onary m2.inten2.nce 
of the sb:~.tu;o quo. I tc:.l~e thi::, vie':'l for the TJUl"}JOses 
of my ::mal_y Sl ~; here, Vihere ~'-n n.ttempt :l.t unr1 ers tr•nclinc; 
the position ~nd perspective of these teachers is 
necessary. In ~rsctice one has to make ~ccisions about 
\'.'h:'t is ancl :cs not '-rnooc;res:;', ~md in th:"t contcz:t my 
vie·:;s differ some'.'ih"ct fro::! those of the Dovmtown 
teachers. 

Keddie (1971) uses Sel~nic~'s distinction between 
doctrine :~.nri commitment to :::m::J.lysc st:.Sf lntero.ction in 
a l~rgc, 'innovnt:cve' comprehensive school, distln
gv.ishinc; bet·Neen 'the educationist context', -.·;here 
ll.oc trj_ne lS ])r:c~;r:mted, e.nG. ·'the t,;o.chGr context', 'Hhr)re 
actuc>,l clr:.ssroom comrni tments ~--'re reflecteO.. Sh:::-.rp and 
Green (1975) m~ke a. similar distlnction betDeen teRching 
i~eolosles and te~chers' operational philosophie8. The 
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d1fference between th~ ~ay th~ llc~nce of the 
st:::.f.t"roo:n is usell in the~-;G C<lse;..; ::;..nd at Dovmtovm 
;JresuJnably reflects the O.ifferent circmnstcmces 
of the teP.chers 1~1 these different schools; though 
n21th~r ~tudy provides suff1c1cnt 2~ta on staff 
1nter~ct1on to assess whether their interpretations 
ar.c correct. 'doous (1979, pp.H31i-5) pre::;ents a 
clo~"er are;ument to mine 1n his n.nalysi,; of school 
reports. However, for hlm the 'explaining away' 
of pup1l failure lS a reflection of profes:3lonalism, 
wh1ch he ~ortrays RS a central aspect of the 
'dellU:!la.nising' tendencies o:t' modernis2.t1on. Once 
::~.e;:.;.in, thou~h, it sGems to me that he :J.ttempts to 
re~,.cl this macro theory into his date", ·...-:i th llttlo 
attent1on to the particul~rit1es of the case. 
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C H A P T 8 R T H R E E 

CLASSROOM ORDER 



im obvious point, but one of c:onsider:?.blo imports1.nce, 

is that it is only throuc;ll the structure of cl2.Sr3room inter-

::.ction th2.t pu··)j ls c:.m routinely display 'learning' Hnd 

'intelllgence', as these are defined by school~. It is 

;mpi1s' or2.1 anc~ •:·:ri tten contri buti-Jns presented in class 

which count most in teach-ers' evalu:~.tions of their abilities. 

Furtherr;wre, both throv.::;h their influence on te2.che:cs• 

treatment o:f rmpils in class :?.nd through their imp:::cct on 

h1s sele6tion decisions, these evaluations sha~e pupils' 

c2.reers ( !.1:ist 197 ~; Hargreaves, Hester and Mellor 1975). 

An 8ssentia1 i'irr3t ste~J in d.iscover1n,:; v:hat ·0u-clils must do 

in order to 'achieve' in school is therefore to examine the 

nature oi their participation 1n classroom interaction. 

Ho•.':ever, the structure of classroom interaction h::::.s 

si.::;:nificance for pu;n;J- c~1reers in another v12.y too. Goffman 

( 1961, p.lG4) har3 pointed out ho1·: the structur8 of social 

inter~\ction in organisation<:: carries identity implic~:ctions 

for those 1•:ho particip::>.te in them: 

In our soc1ety, then, as presumably i'n 
some others, a formal im:;trumental organization 
does not merely use the actlvity of its 
members. 1J:he organization also delineates ,-,;hat 
are considered to be officially 2.ppropr1ate 
stan6ards of welf~re, jo1nt values, incentives, 
and penal ties. These conceptions eJ~pand a 
mere partici~ation contract into a definition 
of the participant's nature or social being. 
'l'hese implicit images forn em important 
ele:nent of the v2.luos which every on:;a.nization 
sustains, regardless of the ~e~ree of its 
efficiency or irnperson::tlity. Built right into 
tho social o.rr8.n,~ement:> of em orc;Dnization, 
then, is 3. thoroughly .enbracinc; conco21tion of 
the member - and not merr"lY a conception of 
him qua E18mber, but behind this a concerJtion of 
him qua hwnan bein,~; 



Pupil attitudes to the identity implications the 

structure of classroom interaction carries for them may 

play a crucial role in their pre:)aredness to participate 

enthusiastically in the classr'oom, and may thus influence 

their 'school achievement' (Werthman 1963). Classroom 

interaction must also therefore be invest1gated for the 

identities it provides pupils with and their reactions to 

these. 

16~ 

Classroom interaction displays a variety, of participation 

structures, 1 including instruction, written work, class 

read~ng, recitation, tests and quizzes. However, at 

Dovmtovm, and in many other schools too, 'instruction'· plays 

the dominant role. What I mean by 'instruction' is teacher 

exposition interspersed with quest1ons to and answers from 

th '1 2 e pup1 s .. Not only do lessons almost always open and 

close in this moue, but the other major ~articipat1on 

structures, wr1tten work and class reading, almost always 

follow and take their content from a prior instructional 

phase. 

I want to begin, then, by examining th~ nature of class-

room order at Downtovm, in particular as it relates to 

instruction. The teacher's concern with order consists of 

two parti8,lly. conflicting subconcerns. On the one hand, he 

sets out to engage and maintain the attent1on and effort of 

pupll? and to motivate their participation. On the other;· 

he seeks to control the extent, nature and timing of pu~il 

participation so th8t he can ~resent 'the lesson'. 



The Mobilisation of Pupil Attent1on 

The teacher's first concern in lessons is the 

establishment and defence of an official classroom 

gathering. The building of separate classrooms obviously 

makes the task of protecting the lesson from external 
~. 

intrusion a little eas1er than it otherwise would be 

(Stebbins 1973; Warren 1973). It does not solve the 

problem, however. 'Conventional situational closure' 

(Goffman 1963, p.l52) is a status which must be claimed and 

enforced fQr a setting. While other schools and other 

lessons will have ensured th2.t pupils know 'how to behave 

in classrooms', pupils have many motives for not complying 

with such rules or not obeyine a teacher's orders. As a 

result, the teachers have continually to establish the 

sanctity of the lesson at the beginning of and throughout 

each lesson. 

The classroom encounter is constituted by the teacher 

through the enforcement of certain rules defining pupil 

activity (regardihg space, time, noise, etc.). Classes 

sometimes had to line up outside. the classroom and wait 

for the teacher to give them permission to enter 'his' room. 

In other cases pupils cou~d go in, though there were noise 

c;.nd act1vity limits. It was the teachl'!r who decided when 

the lesson had begun. From then on pupils arriving late 

were expected to address him 2.nd offer some account for · 

their lateness: 

( l) ( (PUJ1il comes in late and s1 ts dol'm)) 
T: Did you just appear from nowhere? 
((Teacher signals pupil to come out, 
pupil goes to the front)) 
T: Don't you think you should apologise 

for bein,r; late? 
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((Pupll doesn't answer, looks at 
his feet)) 
T: Where've you been? 
((Pupil tells him)) 
T: Where's the apolo,sy? 
((Pupil apologises)) 

(2) ((Some pupils enter late)) 
T: I shall cancel a PE lesson and you 

can do some work 
P: S1r it was Mr Scott 
T: I'll see Mr Scott but it's your 

duty to 6ome to your next lesson 
on time 

In these two example.s, class members are beine required 

16~ 

to recognise the boundaries of the lesson. It has a beginning, ,., 
defined by the teacher, at which they should be present. If, 

on the other hand; the teacher is delayed and comes to the 

classroom after the pupils have already arrived, pupils are 

not entitled to uems.nd remedy from him for his lateness. If 

they do, it will be seen either as 'cheek' or as a joke, 

though he may·, as he arrives, apologise without waiting to 

see if his apology is· accepted. Very few pupil activities 

are deemed by teachers to be more important th~n coming to 

lessons. l"urtherrnore, the decision as to whether any 

particular activity or contingency constitutes a warrant 

for lateness or absence lies with the teacher. 

Class members are not. free to leave the classroom before 

the end of the lesson without permission from the teacher, 

and permission is given only on the basis of a few warrants, 

ancl even then not automatically. The most common warrants 

2.re officie.l errands, going. to the toilet and sickness. 

(3) ((Harris goes out to the front in a 
wr1tten-work phase of a lesson)) 
P: Sir can I ho.ve a ch·ink'? 
T: A dr1nk'? Give over 
((Harris walks back to his seat)) 
T: Let me know in time next Thursday 
and I'll 'av' a pot of tea sent for you 



The teacher's reply indicates not only that the 

warrant is inadequate but that the pupil ought to know 

that it is inadequate. \.Yhen permisslon is given, it is 

often accompanied by injunctions to return quickly or vvi thin 

a specified time. t';ven when the bell soes 2.t the end of 

the lesson it is for the teacher officially to dismiss 

the class: 

(4) ((Bell rings)) 
T: Don't get up. It's a message to 

me that, it sez let 'em go if you're 
ready, an' I'm not yet 

However, it is not sheer physical presence that is 

required of pupils. They must form one encounter s.nd pay 

attention to the 'offlcial' environment. The teacher works 

to organise the gathering so th2.t he is the hub, the focal 

;JOint of attentlon and interaction. lie spends the bulk 

16· 

of his time facing pupils, talking to all of them simultaneously, 

and the desks are arranged so that ideally they all sit facing 

him. Desks are sometimes senarated, seats are sometimes 

assigned. Pupils require permission to move about the 

classro'om unless general permission has been given and, as 

·.vith exit from the room, only a limited nwnber of warrants 

will -be accepted, and their acceptance is always contingent 

on the teacher. When movement is allowed, it is to be 

within certain parameters of single-mindedness, noise-

restriction, speed, etc., enforced· by the teacher. 

Pupils are to watch and listen to the teacher, to 

follow what he is saying and to try to answer his questions. 

\Vhen written work lS set they are to get on with it carefully 
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and at 'reasonable' speed, eschew1ng any breaks or alternative 

activities. The teacher monitors pupil behaviour and at 

d1fferent points he will look up from what he is doinB to 

check that pupils are 'r:orking'. Any spare time after the 

work has been finished should be taken up with 'productive' 

activities, 'going over' work done, doing extra work or 

Jlerhaps. readin(';, though the teacher may allow those who 

have finished to read comics or engage 1n some other 

enjoyable task in order to motivate those still working. 

In ta~l\ing to the whole class, as a subsid1ary activity 

to h1s discourse, the teacher is constantly scanning the 

stream of behav1o~r for SleDS of inattention. Even when 

he selects an answerer for a Cl_Uestion and focuses on the 

face of the chosen pupil, he is simultaneously keeping a 

check on what's going on in the rest of the room. He 

org2.nises his speed of delivery, decides how far to persist 

with a point.or topic·and whether to continue seeking an 

ansvver to a particular C'!uestion, to reformulRte it, or 

provide the answer himself, according to his assessment of· 

the state of attention. 

The teacher starts o~ficial classroom proceedings by 

setting the stage for the lesson rather than by launching 

straight into it. At some point after the entrance of 

pupils into the classroom he initiates the following kinds 

of preliminaires: publicly checking thc.1.t all pupils have 

access to the necessary mat~rials so th~3.t they will have no 

excuse for future inattention on the grounds thnt they are 

searching for them; t.elling pupils to leave pencils, pens, 

rulers, etc. on the desk and to close books - thereby 



removing some of the potent1al resources for pupil dis-

traction; and demanding that pupils stop talking, sit up 

straight f<.:l.Cing the front, etc. 

(5) ((Noise of class entering, talking)) 
P: Sir can we read tho:~e short stories? 
( (JViovement noise and talking continue.s . 
apparently no answer from the teacher)) 
'l': Right, a' right, close your books look 

this way. Now, you boys at the back·, 
no reason why ;you shouldn't have books, 
are there any left? 

P: No sir 
T: Right, right oh will you share with him 

please, ( ) you share with him. All 
you need to do is .... ((much shuffling of 

r chairs)) All you need to do is to sit .... 
((noise continues)) Oh dear me c<:m v1e have 
the noise stopped as soon as possible. Now 
loo~ this way. Anybody tell me, keep your 
feet still, and everything else, anybody 
tell me what a legend is? 

(6) T: Cook, sit yerself please behind Johns, 
Harper move forward one 

Pn: ( ) 
P: Give cats a chance 
T: You not the desk 
P: Sir can I sit there sir? 
T: I've told you where to sit 
Pn: ( ) 
1': Hight sit still let's have a bit of 

attention. You noYI have some idea how 
knights were trained 

(7) ((The teacher gives out exercise books, 
paper and maps; general noise and activity)) 
T: Right pencils down. I'm waiting to 

get started now shut up, shut up, shut up. 
You can notice the difference can't you. 
Now before we have pencils falling off 
desks let's have them in the groove. 
t\rms folded. I can still see a lot of 
arms not folded. Fool of the week award 
to you. Are we read~' to start now? Have 
we come down from the clouds of insanity, 
down to the ground. Do •Ne know which way 
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up we are. DQ we know when our tongues are 
wagging eh Bannister, it is Bannister isn't it? 

]): Yes 
T: I wonder why I've remembered your.name, is 

it because of all.th;3.t brilliant work you've 
done? Well if not·today's your chance 
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The teachers seem to insist on more rigorous 'full 

attention' at these st3Ttlng points than further into the 

lesson, thouc;h stage-setting often forms the first move in 

a cycle of demands ths.t recur throughout the lesson. The 

teacher does not; of course, list all the acts he proscribes 

but uses general injunctions such 2.s 'settle dovm ', and 

reference to some proscribed activities to stand f-or 3.11 

the relevant others; he expects pupils to know wh2.t is 

prohiblted. 

Somet~ing which, as can be seen from (6) above, some-

tlmes forms em integral part of stage-setting is ses.t 

reassignment or the threat of lt. Eowever, this can occur 

at any stace of the lesson, being designed to prevent the 

fragmento.tion of the enco1.mter into a number of smaller 

t;atherings. The teacher seeks to organise the interaction 

so that to the extent that pupils interact 'frith one another 

they do so through him. Inattention on the po.rt of one 

pu~il constitutes a potential source of escalating misattention 

involvin,:s others. Y'lhen the te2.cher detects 'day-dreaming' 

or pupil-to-pupil interaction he often acts directly to 

cu.rt2.il' them. Attention uemands ccm range in structure 

from minor expressions such as pauses in talk, staring or 

pointin,z at the relevant pupil( s), raising voice volume and 

repetition of phrases, to verbal insertions lnto topic-

centred ulscourse. 

(8) T: Leach, even f~r our cat a look is 
enouc;h, I cJ.on' t hG.vc to say anything 



(9) •.r: Now it's the some with moulding anything, 

(10) '1.' : 

P: 
P: 
T) • 
.L • 

P: 
T: 
P: 
'l': 

( ll) 'r: ,-· 

P: 
E': 
T: 

P: 

P: 
·r: 

( 12) T: 

P: 
T: 

you mus~ have a ta~ered mould and this is 
~hy the metal producers fell on this 
particular shape for metal. Will you 
stop talking :ple2"se ( ( N2.me)) unless you've 
got something important to say. Now 
let's move on 

What's the difference between a civil war 
and an ordinary war? 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir a civil war eh both ( 
Fiorton 
Sir 

) ... 

'Nill you come an' sit by y erself 

Sometimes it swings round an' the 
hawk goes up in the sky, hangs over 
what it's o'l"fter 
Sir ( ) 
0ir ·( ) 
an' it suddenly goe;3 sh : : ; picks it 
up, an' it's trained, it's well trained, 
it comes bacl<:: 
Sir they ( ) 

( 
Sometimes it eats it 

Occasionally yes- I'll paralyse you 
Short I'm sick to death 

Did you.ever see the series on the 
invisible man Arnold? 
Yes 
Nell si·tting behind a little book like 
that you are not lnvisible, put it down 
2.-nd l;:eep still 

The more extreme attention demands often involve 

physical assault, off-the-cuff or caning, as well as more 

subtle techniques: 

(13) ((The teacher brlngs out a pupil for •talking'. 
and tells him to stand l'ii th his nose against 
the blaclrboard: 'This is a trick o. school-
master taught me': 'rhe rest of the class v:atch. 
'rhe teacher drRw~> ct circle rotmd where the pupil's 
nose touches the board Rnd tells him to keep 
his nose in thnt circle until he is told to sit 
down, a period of about fifteen minutes)) 
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Attention dernunGs addressed to specific pupils mu~;t 

also be seen as implicit warnings to all pupils, but some 

demands are directed at the class as a whole or large 

segments of it. 

(14) T: Before we go on, I've got a message 
for you which I hone you '11 he a·ble 
to understand. Don't talk when some
one else or I am tA..lking." Have the 
seven or eight constant interrupters 
heard that? Secondly, keep still. 
Listen to what the other lads a.nd I 
have to say, see if you can pick 
somethlng up. If you're in doubt about 
how to do it look around at the five 
lads who've been doing it perfectly. 
I notice the five lads didn't need to 
turn round; they knevv who I wa.s talking 
about, the restless ones had to look 
round to see who they 'Nere supposed to 
be copying 

Attention demands, genero.l ancl specj.fic, are sometimes 

recurrent throughout a whole lesson, cyclical moves in 

negotiatjon. 
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The teacher provides frequent slots for the participation 

of pupils by asking questions integral to the topic he is 

expounding, thus using pupils' motivation to take part to 

generate attention. But his questions do more than this; 

they enable him to go beyond the visual appearances 

presented by pupils s.nd function as checks that official 

proceedings are being •taken in'. Indeed, some questions 

seem to be pure attention checks: 

(15) T: And the:3e, all these plants are? 
P: ( ) 
P: Small 
P: Small 
'r: Small, so therefore man being? 
}): Big 
P· Dig 
Pn: ( ) 
T: Big will have a good? 



P: Viev·l 
T: View around him couldn't he 

P: 
P: 
T: 

(17) T: 

P: 
P· 
T: 

near ~ plain sort o' 
It was on a plain right ( ( ·vri tes on 
blackboard)) plain, on, a, flat, 
piece, of, l3.nd a.nd that is called 
a what? 
Plain 
Plain 
Plain. A plain right 

I wouldn't advise most of you to try 
swimn:ing 1t ((the Znglish Channel)) 
but of course it can be swum is that 
true or false? 
True 
True sir 
True, right 

0uch questions are unselecti ve s.s ·regards answerer, 

and usually involve the following features alone or in 

comb1nation: tho requirement of an answer which has been 

provided, sometimes even in answer form, 1n the last few 

utterances; which requires the provision of a missing word; 

and/or which involves a yes/no, true/false answer. ''//hen 

not ca.lling on information already given, these questions 

usually draw on 'general knowledge' - what 'a pupil of this 

a.ge ought to know'. l-Ienee it is attention and nat under-
/ 

standing tho.t they are designed to test. - Furthermore they 

keep up the number of quest1ons asked, thus providing for 

pupil participat1on, and promote competition to anmver 

teacher questions; while rr.inimising digression from topic 

s1nce the answer is 'easy' and anyone who knows can shout it 

out. 

Topical questions also have a preventive effect: the 

fact that there may at ~ny time be a question, possibly 

even d1rected at a particular pup1l, or alternatively that 
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there may later be writing to be done. based on what is 

being said now, may counter pupil inattentj_on. Topic-

centred questions are sometimes actually used to demand 

and restore attention. Instead of interrupting his 

presentation of lesson topic to insert the kind of overt 

verbal attention demand mentioned earlier, a·teacher may 

merely direct a question at suspicious quarters. 

(18) 

/ 

T: 

P: 
P: 
P: 
P: 
'I': 
P: 
T: 

P: 
T: 
P: 
T: 

What's the difference between a 
civil war and an ordinary war? 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir a civil war eh both ( ) 
Morton 
Sir 
Will you come an' sit by yerself. 
Massie can you finish what Fraser 
was going to tell us? 
No sir 
I didn't think you'd be able to 
Sir the .... 
Put yer hands on the desk let me 
see what yer doin' with 'em. Forget 
about Massie Morgan concentrate on 
what r•m saying 

P: Sir Sir 
T: or what sone of the others are 

saying. Finish it yerself then 
s1nce I.~ass1e c2.n' t 

(19) T: If you don't plough up underneath the 
top soil that ;you do plough up. What 
do we call the blade of a plough, the 
blade of a plough Bannister, any ideas 
Roger Bannister? ',ihe.t' s the question? 
No idea have you? No 1dea. What's 
the blade of a plough called the part 
that does the cutting of the soil of 
turning it over? Ploughshare, ploughshare 

In this use of questions, the teacher asks a 

o.uestion specifically not to get an answer but as a surrunons, 

and also to im-ply to the pupils th2.t he knows when they are 

not e.ttending even though he may· not always show 1 t. Once 
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again the quest1on is generally 'easy', ensuring that 

it is a pupil's attention, not his 'intelllgence' or 

'knov\'led.~e··, tl:!at is being tested. 8xam~le (19) indicates 

that failure to answer any question may be taken by the 

teacher to suggest lack of attention, a hypothesis that 

can be tested by the asking of an 'easier' question. 

Attention demands which operate by means of topical questions 

highlight the continuous importance of pupil attention to 

the teachers. Teacher concern with the establishment and 

m<:nntenance of pupil attent1on underlies and interpenetrates 

even those classroom activities th~t are apparently con-

cerned with the transmiss1on of lmowledge. 

Control by pure coercion is difficult to achieve, 

unstable and certainly very time consuming, and though 

the teachers undoubtedly occupy a powerful pos1tion in 

relation to pupils their coercive and exchange resources 

are not, in tl:!emselves, sufficient to gus.rantee pupil 

conformity. Teachers in a state school are not s1mply 

given a licence to teach pupils irrespective of the latter's 

1nshes; they are simultaneously charged 'Ni th the duty to 

teach the pupils allocated to them. Compulsory schooling, 

therefore, while avoiding the need for schools to attract 

a clientele, makes control of pupils more difficult in 

schools l1ke Do-.vntown by preventing pre-selection and 

reduc1ng the possibilities 

a method of getting rid of 

of expulsion as a threat 

3 
~trouble-makers'. 

and as 

Different power resources take different amount:-; of 

time to operate and are more or less certain in their 

effects, always relying on a background of support or 
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at least non-lnterventlon by others. Though the teacher 

has the jlO't:er of the state behind him, that support is 

neither immediute nor automatic. The backing of the state 

lS not guaranteed for whatever he does to pupils, and, though 

he is partially insulated from authoritative witnesses, 

' slnce he has more chance of having his as opposed to pupils' 

accounts believed and because the classroom shield.s him, 

he must nevertheless be careful not to leave evidence 

such as marks on pupils or do anything he cannot easily 

deny. Furthermore, requests for support from head or 
. ,.. 

colleagues or for the transfer of a. pupll may themselves 

endanger a teache~'s reputation, since he is expected, as 

a competent practitioner, to be able to control classes by 

Jus own means. 
' 

Power depends on what people value at a particular 

time and compared to what. The teacher in this school has 

control over certain thlngs that the pupils value: break 

and dinner-time in the yard, PE and games lessons; 

interesting or unlnteresting, oral or written work in 

lessons; i~nediate release or detention at four-o'clock; 

as well as the use of physical punishments. However, his 

power of selection is severely limited. The pupils have 

already 'failed' the ll+, there is no streaming in the 

~-G:~ool, and only a small proportion of the pupils stay on 
\ 

to take the CSE, a low status examination V·lhose limi tell 

V8.lue in the labour market is v-adely recogrnsed by the 

pupils. Given the rather limited power resources teach0rs 

in tlns school have to rely on, it is always a matter of 

judgement v1hat will dissuade who from what and v<hen. 
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The:se rer;ou.rces h.::::.ve to viorl-: mor·2 by threc>.t c.md bluff thc.m 
' 

by thei c fnll-~3c::tle cJ~crCH:Jc. They ,J.rc all dcvD.lucd by 

frecwent use because the depri vo.tion of valueu ;goods they 

involve or the pain they co.use become commonplo.ce or 

demytholoc.;iscd ancl therefore not something necer;:::E1.rily to 

discourage action. 
l. 

The teacher has to be very cc.reful 

therefore not to devc.lue his currency. It seemed that the 

teachers recognised that with a sm8.ll nwnber of the pupils 

they had already run out of rmnishments C?J1d :·tli the.t could be 

done was 2.voidsmce of confront~ction, humourlng; etc. (Stebbins 
,.. 

1975; I-Iar{';reaves, Hester and T·!:ellor 1975). Son1e of the 
' 

avc::.ilabJ.e ;'lower rc;source:o; :?J.lso h:::we the unfort1~n:;1te ch21.ra.cter-

i;~tic of causing the teacher ;..1.s much inconveni8nce as pupils, 

for lnste.nce having to supervise a cl8.ss in br~ak-time or 

o.ftor school, in;~t ead. of havlng coffee in the r;t:J.ffroom or 

c.;ottlng home. 
I 

Po·..-1erful }JOfJitions do not operate without the exerci:3e of 

effort and skill on the TJP.rt of the occupier, • Given this and 

the contlngcncie:3 of the pOI"ier resources avo.ilb.ble to these 

teachers, at.'.thori ty, or rather the maniJJUlD.tion of an 

au tho rita t i ve lmc>.ge, be comes a crucutl 1'/ea.pon ln the cl2.ss-

roor:1 power g:-l!Yle. While other schools ::md oth<"r lessons to 

, some extent serve as preparatlon, pupils have many motives 
' '-

fo-r not COE1plying nith teachers' rule:3, some of these motives 

even being a direct product of the way in which the teachers 

or.n;c.nise classroom intcr:J.ction. 

In their uttcm}1ts to generate D.nd maintaln authority 

in the classroom, the teachers in this school seemed to 

use three bG.si c strategies. First, they }Jre:Jented o.uthori tati ve 

c>.ppeo.r~cnces, they present eel their clo.imed f:>te.tus and the 



consequent oblic;ations on pupils as f<:wts, as something 

normal, n2.tural, and unchangeable which must be taken 

account of not questioned. 

An im~ortant feature'of the teachers' insistence on 

the attention of pupils should be noted in this context. 

The teachers' demands cover not just pupil actions which 

might prevent other pup1ls hearing or seeing offic~al events; 

or merely those which might seduce them from G.ttending; or 

simply those which display that a ~upil is not attending;but 

rather any which imply lack of 'pro:oer respect' for the 

official 'environment, and thereby the teacher B.nd the school. 

Wh::tt is re'l_tnred of pUTJils is a 'proper attitude'. Tho 

teachers demand 'full' attention; in other words, the 

suppression of anything but very minor subsidiary activities 

like head-scratching or nose-blowing. They even attempt to 

prescribe physical posture, frefl_uently issuin['; injunctions 
-, 

to 'sit up straight' , .' stOJ) leG.ninc; back on your chair', 

'get your head off your hands', etc. 

Exhibiting a 'proper attitude' also involves taking 

what the teacher says and ·does in the sense that he 

'obviously' means it; in other \Vords, perceiving and treating 

him as the teacher and tal<:ing what he says 'for real' . 

The official environment must be treated as serious not 

funny, important not triv1al, gospel not moonshine, and thus 

as grounds for enthusio.st1c participation, not ymms, argu-

ment, etc. 

Thus, the warrants that class members must use to 

request permission to leave the room are excuses (I,yman and 

Scott 1970), they are deferential toTiards classroom 
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proceedings: they Jlropose the future absence be treated 

as no reflection on the justification or importance of 

classroom events. liTo st importantly of all they do not 

mR.ke the grounds for teacher control topical. That excuses 

are used, and that they are used in request form, makes such 

pupil absences doubly deferential, as well as o~ening pupils 

up to refusal c-cnd negative character definition: 

(20) ((Pupil asks to go to the toilet)) 
T: You're a scrounger, you're always 

P: 

T: 

scrounging 
I'm not,. is v;anting to go to the 
toilet scrounging? 
Don't shout at me. Stand u~ straight 
when you're being talked to. Ten 
minu,tes, if you're any longer I'll 
keep you in playtime or dinner-time 

This example also illustrates the 2.uthori ty maintenance 

device Goffman.calls 'looping' (Gof:fman l96la). Instead of 

following on from the topic raised by the pupil and 

offering justificatioQS for his character definition rif 

him, the teacher treats the demand for an account as itself 

an accountable matter and as further grounds for character 

deflni tion. 

In the same way, 'setting the stage' must be seen as a 

demand that pupils put on a 'pro11er attitude' for the coming· 

le:3son; in other words, that they recognise the importance 

of what is about to be said and done. The demand for 

attention then is also a demand for respect, for authority-

recoQ1ition; attention is paid. 

This ' respect' is simultaneously .Part of the cultural 

competence which the teuchers are seeking to inculcate, and 

an essential requirement for their exercise of control over 
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pupils. By inculcatinr; and enforcin(3" what they consider 

to be a proper attj_tm1e to 1 8.uthority•, the teacher::; are 

also engaged in the'crucial task of establishing and 

maintaining the basis for their o1.-m control of pupils. 
r 

In ordinary conversation participant::-:; are expected 
_, 

to display involvement and even prove it by the' production 

of 'appropriate• responses. However, the teacher in the 

classroom doesn't just expect but actively demands full 

attentlon and }12.rticipatlon as a natural rir;ht, vvi thout 

offering accounts of any kind. The teacher tal~es for 
/ 

granted, ·and by takine; for gr::.mted, aims to establish 

'beyond questlon 1 .rights to deference e.n<l control. He 

asswnes an asymmetrlcal structure of interaction; he insists 

not just on different rules bej_n(; applicable to pupils and 

te8.cher, but also on the exclusive right of teachers to 

declde publicly when a rule has been broken, to challenge 

the offender, and to 4ecide on punishment. 

Infractions of classroom rules are publicly treated 

as moral deviance, and hence as potentially a basis for 

inferences about the character of offenders, rather than as 

counter-claims and a basis for negotiation. 

One of the things the teachers vwre concorned with 

in the enforcement of classroom rules v1as the attitude to 

tl1ose rules 'Nhich underlay the pupil's actlon ancl the 

likely public appearance of attitude. A te2.cher' s res;1onse 

seemed to turn on whether he saw the c-,ction as merely a 

lapse, or as a specific challenge. One criterion for 

differentiatlon is the tlming of the actlon. Pupil actions 

v1hich are por:;si bly produced as part of an escalating sequence 
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of di~turbnnce, or as replies to a teacher demand, or which 

could be seen as such by other pupils will be dealt ;·;i th and 

dealt v'.'i th more drastically than those not seen as potentially 

fonninB part of such a context. Similarly, the teachers' 

. frequent inrnstcnce on o.n offender providing ;:;m o.ccount is 

a v;ay of negatlng the possibility of an action being seen, 

either by the offender himself or by other pu~lls,. as a 

challen~;e which went unmet, since excuses, 'flhich are all 

that will be accepted, e.re restorative in function. ( Goffman 

1972). In the same way, undisc;uised 'illegitimate' class

room activities would usually be treo.ted as more serious 

offences th2.n disguised deviance, since the disguise can be 

taken as paylng deference to the official environment. 

This concern with the attitude to classroom rules 

implied by pupil actions is particularly clear in the 

folloYJing example: 

(21) T: On Friday we'll be talking about the 
things they left, how things looked 
in those days .... 

((A pupil he.s been clearing up his equipment 
and then •::lule the teacher is still talking 
he brings it out to the front to put away)) 
T: I'm only the teacher here, if you lot 

feel like eetting up nnd going you might 
as well go. ((The -puTJil goes back to 
hls seat. The tco.cher tells him to stand 
up o.nd aslrs him: 'Aren't you o.sh2.med?', 
asks for an apology, asks for it again 
louder, and then says 'So.y you won't do it 
again' ) ) 

The teacher rules out any expressions or actions at 

odds with his authority as the product of bad manners or 

social incompetence. This is often done by means of age-

comparisons: 



( 22) •r: Given the fact that you came in 
like a lot of five-year-olds we'll 
treat you like flve-year-olds. Right 
we'll do it my way. I don't care if 
we do it till break 

The 1mplication here is that ~eople of different ages 

or at lea,Jt of five and thirteen can normally b_e expected 

to behave differently; in other vwrds, those of thirteen 

should be ·able to 'behave properly' . ~~oreover, the 

' behaviour of fi ve-year-olds c::m be explained as the T)roduct 

of their five-year-oldness. The description of thirteen-

year-old:;;' -behaviour as ·.-:hat could be expected from five-

ycar-olds cancels the need for any considerB.tion of possible 

retionale::; for this behaviour, or any questioning of its 

'improper' nature. It is described as the product of 

'.childishness' or 'immaturity' , something which the pu-rils 

ought, and if they are going to treated as adult, will 

have to grow out of. 

The same impl1cations can be made in terHJs of gender 

and 'intelligence': 

( 23) T: , Now - 'NUL YOU STOl' Bi~HIG SO SILLY 
the next boy V.fho lauehs 1n that 
stup1d manner l1ke a little girl I 
shall drop on quickly 

(24) T: I'd like you to line up like intelligent 
boys 

In (23) silliness, stupidity, childishness and girlish-

ness are all used to characterise the same ynece of behaviour. 

They seem to be used as syn6nyms, reinforcing the imputed 

chc-,racter of anyone who engages in that behaviour. In ( 24) 

'1ntelligence' is attributed to 'proper' behaviour, the 
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implication being the.t non-confonni ty will be seen as 

merely further evidence of stupidity. In other examples 

such labels are not so clearly used, but the import seems 

to be the same: 

(25) T: Can you two control yourselves now 
you're out of ann's reach? 

The teacher is legislating a definition of what male 

adult competence is, characterising the implications of 

'properly managing one's ovvn affairs' for action in this 

setting. This status is highly valued by pupils but is 
/ 

something which it is difficult for them to sustain, given 

typical treatment by others, not least by the school itself. 

It is, of course, only by the maintenance of such dependence 

that schools are able to maintain control over pupils on the 

bas1s of authority. The teacher uses the behaviour of a 

pupil or of the :pup1ls as a whole to show the kind of thing 

such competence would proscribe and to establj.sh that this 

pupil is not yet, or all the pupils are not yet, capable 

of acting properly and therefore cannot be treated as 

adults. 

L 

(26) T: You're paying a lot of attention 
looking at a magazine aren't you. 
Manners mnketh man, that's why you 
must be a boy then, you haven't any. 
How mc.my questions have you 
answered? One in a month 

The teacher usue.lly doesn't actually degrade the 

offending pupil penl')anently. That •.•:ould give the latter 

little to lose and everything to gain from full-scale 

rebellion. He demands that the pupil remedy the infraction 
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by showing regret and sometimes by providing an account, 

even if thRt only tlmounts to a 'don't know'. In other 

words, the pupil is invited to join the moral community 

which his act1on offends by dissociating himself from and 

denouncing the self v1hich committed the offence; thus 

reinforcing the moral validity of the rules. The teacher 

also seeks to gain the support of the remainder of.the 

pupils in making the character inferences, thus reinforcing 

the moral community to vvhich the sc8.pegoat, the offending 

self which will be a.ttributo.ble to the pupil if he does 
/ 

not diss6ciate himself from the action, is contrasted. 

Ho\'.fever, ,,..~hen othe;r pupils laugh at a victim of teacher 

degradation, thus asserting their own su.9eriority to him, 

the teacher sometimes subsequently generalises his 

characterisation of the offender to others or all of them. 

He thus m<lintains the lec;it1mate basis for control and 

ho}lefully mot1vates eq,ch one to attempt to prove that the 

indictment is not true of him," even if it is true of the 

others. 

Sven ]Jh;ysical pu.nishments gain much of their power 

from the icl.enti ty they impose rather than through their 

sheer impact. 4 Useful for the teacher in this respect is 

that the pupils' 'a fool for being caught' coincides with 

his 'stupid boy'. 'rhe a.cceptance of such 1JUnishment by 

puDils is particularly effective 1n publicly authorising. 

the teacher's control, since it recognises his right to 

infringe severely the nonnal self-territories of pupils 

0 
( Goffman 1972) . 
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The second major strategy adopted by these teachers 

to establish their authority is to 'uemonstrate' their 

superiority. The fact th:0.t they a;j]~ questlon:-; to which 

they know the answers but which pupils are often unable 

to answer serves this function. They s.lso challenge pupils 

~,_nd take them on in confron~o.tions, although the fact 

that there are rules :9roscribing 'cheeky' pupil behaviour 

~otentially detracts from the effectiveness of the 

demonstration. 

To the extent that the teacher successfully imposes 
!' 

an asymmetrical 'order' on classroom interactlon, he turns 

his claimed author-ity into a fact to be reckoned with. 

By successfully demanding attention and disciplined-participation, 

the teachers actually 'demonstrate' their competence as 

teachers, that they ~ teachers, and therefore their 

'superiority' to puJ.nls. :3imi1arly, the acceptance of 

physical punishment by :;.m-pils doe~m' t just involve 

recognition of teacher authority but displays the impotence 

of the puni~;hed. Jl'ioreover, pu1nls lmol" what '[;ood 

difjcipline' is, and seem to jude;·e a tea.cher at least 

pc.rtially in terms of how well he lS able to achieve 'Nhat 

is presumed to be his goal. Any 'failure' to maintain 

'discipline', whatever the motive, is in d::.mger of being 

seen as we::clmess, and thus lack of 'e.uthori ty' ::md of being 

exploited by pupils (Furlong 1976 and 1977; Marsh, Rosser 

and Harrt{ 1978). In equal-~o-eq_ual interaction, demands 

for attention OJ' 'eli sci;Jlined' intera.ction, pronoLmcements 

) on the other's il!llnaturi ty, stupitli ty, etc. vmuld be 

treated as challenges requiring response in kind unless 



face is to be lost. 5 Fnilure to respond to such 

challen,o;es r1i th a CQl)_nter-insul t not merely Slg-nifies 

reco~q;ni tlon of teacher authority !Jut reinforcer, it by 

im;Jlying frnlure of nerve or lack of creativity in inventing 

an effective response; l.e. inferiority in interpersonal 

skill. The teachers try to use success in these terms to 

legitimise their claims to superior status, to establish 

thelr authority. 

As I h~ve said, the fact that teachers insist on 

classroom rules, under vvhich mo~ot effective cotmter-

/ 
challen{';es i"lould be illicit, detracts from the effectlveness 

of the:o.e exchanges_. But l t is imTlOrtant to note that if 

a teacher insults a pupil, and the latter offers no response, 

the teo.cher' <3 authority is reinforced; but if a counter-

challenge is returned and the teacher is forced to resort 

to denyin~ the legitimacy of the reply rather than 'topping' 

' it, his ~ su;1eriority' is not demonstrated and his 8.uthori ty 

is thereby weoJ,ened. This can therefore be a risky strategy 

£or the teacher, b1..1.t it is one which, if successful, 

lec;i tim~J.tes teacher a.uthori ty in cultural terms which are 

close to those in which the pupils relate to one another. 

Here the teachers are trading on the latent culture of 

their pupils. 6 

Besides issuing what are in effect challenges in the 

form of a.ttention ;:md pC'.rticipo.tion demands, teachers also 

sometimes, in the vvo.y in which they make these demands, 

elaborately 't:J.ke on' pupils: for instance by invi tine; or 

dem2.nding re·ply. Question-form c-cttention demands are an 

example, and the 'easier' the question the more effective 



is the -put-dovm if the pupil f:;~.ilF; to answer. However, 

the easier the question, the more likely it is that the 

pupil can proviue an adequate answer, which opens up the 

possibility of the teacher himself losing f2.ce. Where an 

answer is produced, face-saving on the part of the teacher 

may sometimes be achieved if he treo_ts the answer as though 

the quest,ion had not been an attention demand at all. 

Al terno.ti vely, the A;ns\·.'cr mo_y be accCllted grudgingly with 

the implication: 'You did well to get that one didn't you'. 

The following excerpt includes an elaborate 'take on' 
... 

r1hich eventually bacl<::fires on the teacher:. 

(27) T: Loolt don't be looking at them'you 
((Arnold)) turn round here. You're 
bein,'_S extremely stuT-'id this morning 
aren't you. Those simple questions 
that I've asked you, you've either not 
lmovm or you've 'ad a v;ild cue sa. It' s 
even written on the board 

Pn: ((Laughs)) 
P: 3ir 
T: What's \;hat sny there? 
P: Ingot 
P: Ingot 
P: Ingot 
T: So vvhat' s this 
p: ( ) 

( 
T: shape of metal called? 
P: ((Arnold)): Ingot 
T: Now d'you think it's possible for you to 

remember that for tho next 
( 

P: No 
T: ten minutes? 
Pn: ( ) 
T: Right, stB.nd there facing this way, ( (The 

teacher has already made Arnold stand up; . 
at this point he moves him further forward)) 
there don't touch the bench an' we' 11 as]t 
you a,>;ain in a few minutes. It is amazing 
hov.r quicl' you boys can remove things from 
yer memory. 'Ne' ve been through it this 
morning ne•ve been through it at least 
twice before 

: 



'I': I wonder v,rho can remember, I wonder 
who can remember, the melting point 
or the maximum temperature in a bl~st 
furne.ce 

P: Sir 
T: Arnold? 
P((Arnold)): Ingot sir 
Pn: ((Laughter)) 
T: 'S'going to be very difficult for C-

((Arnold's new school next year)), 
All right. Now just stop a minute. 
Stop. We shouldn't laugh at this boy, 
we should pity 'im. He's just either 
being very silly or he is very silly 

Pn: ( (I,aughter and talk)) 
T: Arnold 'ow can ingot be the answer to a 

temperature. Listen to the question. 
':'/hat's the maximum temperature, or the 
minimum or maximwn in a blast furnace? 
Sh : 

"P: Sir, Sir 
P( (Arnold)): About t'iw thousand 
T: Good, See th~t was a case of just simply 

'<:wing a slee]l e.n' think in' all I've 
got to do is remember the next ~uestion 
he's going to ask me. You see how silly 
you make yourself look by doing that. 
Two thousand degrees. Short is certainly 
enjoying the.t so he can answer the next 
~uestion, perhaps he'll do as well out of 
it eh? 

Ordinary attention demands may also sometimes be 

designed to •take on' the pupil: 

(28) T: Dunn, why are you there? 
P: Eh? 
T: Why are you there? 
P: To sit down 
T: I assume it's to chat up Harris 

A vague question which requires more than a yes/no 

answer makes reply difficult. The question is so opaque 

the.t the pupil cannot answer it without further information 

reg:J.rding its intent, but vvlren he o.sks for cl8.rific~tion 

all he gets is a repeat. His feeble reply is capped by a 

smart, prepared, retort which is.especial1y smart since the 
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question v1as about the pupil's ovm behaviour. 

By clemonstratinc; intero.ctional skill throuc;h witticism::J, 

sarcasm, challenges, etc., the teachers hope to show that 

they dc;serve their superior position, that they deserve 

respect. In this they rely on lack of solidarity among 

pupils, that pupils will appreciate the skill with which 

the teacher causes one of their number to lose fac~ and 

will therefore jud~e him superior and justified in his 

claims to control classroom interaction. He is naturally 

aided in this by the fact that loss of face by one pupil 
/ 

allows others to feel superiority to that pupil. 

The third fo~ of strategic action the teachers use 

to maintain control is what might be. called strategic 

easing of the pains of pupilhood; such as lack of autonomy 

7 in organising one's work, boredom, low status, etc. 

Strategic easing c~~ take at least three different forms. 

In the first place it.may involve the offer of an exchange, 

though it is an exchange which geners.lly cc:mnot be bargained 

over. The teacher sets the terms of the exchange, since 

explicit bargaining would undermine the presentation of 

teacher authority as beyond question, and indeed even the 

offer of exchanges may do this. The relaxation of a certain 

rule or rules, for instance against pupil-to-pupil con-

versation, is offered in exchange for conformity to other 

requirements, for instance 'getting on with the work' • 

Al termtti vely, conformity in one phase of the lesson, or in 

one lesson, is required in·return for a relaxation of rules, 

for instance against playing cards or re2.ding magazines, in 

another. Or again the offer may be of one of the, to 

J 
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pupils, more pleasurable lessons or lesson activities: 

films, ge.mes in the yard or gym, quizzes, plays, etc., in 

return for work in this lesson or lesson phase. 

(29) ((Group activity lesson)) 
T: Now remember at the end of the lesson 

when I say sit do 'I'm do as I say, ,I 
haven't interfered much with what· you 
were doing during the lesson so do as 
I say at the end 

Yet another kind of resource the teachers may claim 

to offer relates to pupils' reputations 'and the consequences 

which ar?· seen as tending to flow from bad reputations. 

( 30) T: 
P: 
T: 

( 31) T: 

':'fho .v·tere you in trouble with? 
Mr Greaves 
Well I'll tell Mr Greaves that you 
behave well in my 'lessons. Whenever 
I hear some things about Abbis and 
Wilson, for instance, I occasionally 
hear things, I tell them that you 
behave all right in my lessons. I 
hope i•m able to do that in the 
future · 

( (to a particular pu·pil)): 'Ne started 
the lesson off on the wrong foot, let's 
try and put it right shall we 

In (30) the teacher is trying to use claimed influence 

over other teachers' opinions of pupils in order to buy 

'good behav1our•. In (31) the teacher seems to be offering 

to wipe a pupil's slate clean in return for com~liance 

' from novv on' . 

The second kind of strategic easing is accomplished. 

vie. threats, either threats to institute fonnal or informal 

punishments -.the latter including full enforcement of rules 

or institution of disliked lesson activities such as 

exercises, grammar, maths, etc. ~ or threats to curtail 
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easinc activities. 

(32) T: I'm going to stop some of your PE 
and you can do some ''lri ting 

Here a formal part of the curriculum, physical 

,education, is defined as an easing activity, an?- is 

portrayed as something which docs not necessarily occur 

but is conditional on 'good behaviour' in other lessons. 

What is easing and what isn't must depend on the valuations 

of the pupils .. Teachers' strategic easing is tailored to 

what they know about pupils' preferences; in this case that 
I' 
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in general they like PE and dislike writing. The formulation 

of things as 'better than they could be made' as a device 

for trying to elicit 'good' behaviour seems to be a common 

technique used by these teachers. 

( 33) '£: I,et' s have you all sitting up straight; 
if you're going to 1Jehave like infants 
you'll 'Qe taught lilce infants . . . . 
((Teacher hits Leach)) 

T: You should know me by now I won't 
tolerate constant chattering. If I 
have to come from this desk ac;ain I 
shan't be just strai,:;hteninG flies out 
of your hair 

T: I realise these days that you're allowed 
to do a lot of very lax thinr;s these d&.ys 
like wobbling on your chairs but unless 
we're very careful we'll be ho.ving a session 
of playing soldiers standing up straight. 
Now come on sit up straight, hands off 
desks 

Threats that easing activities presently being engaged 

in vdll be curtailed if 'behaviour' does not improve are 

also·common. 



(34) ((Lesson in yard)) 
T: How if you make too much noise we'll 

hnve to go baclr into tho classroom 

(35) T: Come on behave yourselves or we'll go 
back to grammar 

The final l\ind of strategic easin{'; I have in mind is 

that process which, while no doubt pervasive, is very 

dlfficul t to produce direct evidence for: where, vvi tbout 

any signal to pupils, the teacher modifies his normal 

requirements and res;:JOnses on the basis of the anti~ipated 

consequences of his actions, particularly in relation to 
(" 

likely 'trouble' in the senses of time consumption, loss 

of face, and physi.cal danger. 

(36) ((Teacher-to-teacher conversation in the 
staffroom)) 
Tl: Has the younger Harris been up to 

anything recently'? He used to be 
fine but he's become all sulky 
recently 

T2: Just ignore him, he gets on with his 
work okay 

Tl: Oh yes I know 

(37) ((Double period mostly taken up with teacher 
talking, towards the end the pupils become 
restless. Afterwards T comes over to talk 
to R)) 
T((to R)): You can see the problem there, 

I talked too long. I've a tendency to 
do that, I overshot, when the first 
bell went I promised myself that I'd ) 
stop in five minutes, I got a shock 
when I looked at my watch 

This 'realism' is \)robe.bly so pervasive thr-tt to talk 

of the suspension of 'normal' expectations and reactions is 

inaccurate. Rather, what are suspended rJ.re ideal expecta-tions 

and reactions. The teachers seem to iGnore much deviance 

that occurs in the classroom, E'.nd select instead what to · 
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deal with,as well as how to deal with it, on the basis of 

various ~rounds, of which the most im-portant arc probably 

perceived underlying •attitudes' and 'seriousness' of the 

offence. But, as I'm suggesting here, also important is 

the teacher's assessment of the likely reactions of pupils; 

and this involves taking into account pupil notions of 

fairness, and pupil and class characters, and deriying 

from these how pupils are likely to respond to various 

different possible measures, what are the chances of each 

of these measures succeedlng, ancl at what cost in time, 
/ 

effort arid face. Such assessments 2.nd decisions, of course, 

ft h t b d I th f tl t I 
8 o en ave o e rn~ e on e spur o ae momen . 

Up to this point I have exo.mined the mobilisation of 

pupil attention and the strategies the teachers at Dovmtovm 

use to achieve it. I now want to turn to the other major 

aspect of.the teachers' concern with classroom order, the 

control of pupil parttcipation. 

a 
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The Or,o;anisation of Punil Participation 

As I indicated earlier, the ieacher tries to reduce 

classroom interaction to a two-party format, with himself 

as one s-peaker and one or another pu)il acting as the 

other. Furthermore, he reserves for himself the right 

to t::dk to the whole class· and to produce extended 

uttero..nces, often ruling pupil initiatives out of .order. 

The teacher provides for pupil participation by 

askine questions. Yet only one slot is provided for the 

J!artlcipation of a large munber of pupils. Potentially 
.,.. 

some twenty or so speakers are competing for that slot. 

From the poi~t of view of the teachers, the classroom 

encounter as an interaction system focused on and co-

ordinated from the front, can just as easily disintegrate 

as a result of 'overparticipation' by pupils as it can by 

escalating inattention. The teachers seek a solution to 

this problem by insistine that they select answerers, 

either directly or indirectly. Direct selection involves 

tagging a question vvi th a name or 'One of you four' , 'You' , 

combined wit}t pointing, etc. 

(38) T: First of alJ. let's have a, a little bit 
of revision, on v:hat we've done so far, 
since Christmas. Our friend Leach can 
tell us what we need, to make iron 

P: Iron? 
•r: Yes iron 
P: Sir is it carbon sir? 
P: Sir Sir 

( 
T: Dear me, tell us 

Richardson in·a clear voice 
( 

P: Sir 
P: Sir y•use iron ore sir an' an' put it in 

a blast furnace y'need coke, iron-coke 
P: I,imestone 
P: Limesto~e and iron ore sir 
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T: Good, in wh::-:tt ldnd of furnace Short 
P: Blast 

:t::hr bla:-;t furnace 
In a blast furnace. 
of temperature do vte 

Good. 
need? 

What type 

More frequently teachers enforce indirect selection: 

the teacher asks a CJ.Uestion, calls for 'hands up' or waits 

for hamls to go up automatically, and then appoints an 

answerer by naming, pointinG, noddinr;, looking, or whatever, 

from among those with raised hands. 

(39) T: If you listened carefully to that story 
,.- yesterday you '11 have noticed that two 

things in the story created terror, anybody 
remember what they were? 

P: Sir . 
'r: Don't sir just put your hand up 

Campbell? 
P: Head-headless horse, headless horses 

pulling a wagon sir 
( 

T: Headless horses 

P: 

P: 
'r: 

P: 
P: 
T: 

pulling a carriage yes that's one very 
good 

( 
Sir· 

((Pause, then the teacher appoints)) 
The castle 
The castle, I don't thinJ.~ so may 'ave 
done but may :.=<.lright 'l'.re' 11 accept the 
castle 
(Laughing) sir 
( (appointed)) 'Nhen he saw the knight 
When he saw the knight yes but there 
was something before then 

( 
Sir 

J 
P: 
'r: I think there wac the headless horseman 

P: 
P: 

.P: 
P: 

T: 

which is something that he saw 
Sir 
Sir 

( 
Sir 

((appointed)) \'v'hen he he<J.rd that laughinr; 
sound 
Yes the noise, the laughter 



~ 

~ 

0election of answerers is baclcecl up with demands 

that pupils'don't "sir'", 'don't shout out', speak 'one 

at a time', etc. As with the maintenance of 'attention', 

thc; preservation of 'one s-pe:J.ker a.t a time' is a continuous 

concern, the teacher issuing demands for 'discipli11ed' 

participatlon v,rhen he· judges thinc;s to be getting out of 

hand. At times, however, the teachers seem to worsen the 

problem of 'over-participation' by refur3ing to asl<: those 

with their hands up, clamourine; to answer: 

( 40 ),.. T·: 

P: 
T: 

P: 
P: 
P: 
P: 
P: 
P: 

T: 

P: 

P: 
'l': 
P: 

P: 

P: 

T: 
Fn: 
T: 

Pn: 
T: 
Pn: 
T: 

F: 
P: 

What, in wh:1.t way Crick in what way 
was the river a bit of a problem to 
them a nroblem or a 

., ( 

( Nashing) 
nuisance 
( 
::Jir 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir 
( 
It had its good things but it also 

( 
Sir 

( 
Sir 

had its bad side 
Sir ( ) 

( 
Sir 

( 
Sir 

( 
Just a minute hands down 

Augh:: 
Look at this side of the class what's 
the matter with them 
Sir Sir 
Numbskulls c'mon 
Sir ·Sir 
\'Vha-what-where c1' you think a river can 
be a nuisance? 
Yes sir 
Sir 
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T: If you lived in a village an' there 
was a river running right past it, in 
what way would the river be a nuisance 

F: Sir Sir 
T: a problem? 
Pn: Sir Sir 
T: Now look, I can see you, I don't need 

to have a silly chorus, y'sound like a 
lot of little sparrows bumbling away 
in the hedgebottom 

Pn: ((Mimics of sparrows)) 
T: It's somebody over this side I'd like to 

hear from. What way could a river b~ 
said to be a nuisance yes? 

On such occasions the teacher is attempting to maximise 

the attention of all members of the class by demonstrating 

the potential built into directly selective questions for 

the embarassment of pupil·s who have not been 'following' 

the lesson. The problems of participation control that 

this kind of action causes point to a conflict of purpose 

facing the teacher: the more successful he is in generating 

pupil motivation to attend and participate, the greater may 

be his problems in con.trolling participation. However, this 

is not just a problem for teachers but one v;hich also faces 

pupils. Pupils' 'failure' to conform fully to the 

participation rules is not to be explained in terms of their 

perversity or on the e;rounds that they are operating on the 

basis of values opposite to those of the school. In this 

case pupil deviance is generated by the very structure of 

classroom interaction. The teachers demand pa.rticipation 

2-nd differentiate pupils on the basis of the 'quality' of 

that participation, yet the form which official participation 

must take is highly restricted and there are only limited 

opportunities, given the number of pupils in a class.9 It 

is not surprising, therefore, that considerable unofficial 

t . . t. 10 par 1c1pa 1on occurs. 
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To be successful in demonstrating 'intelligence' to 

the teacher a pupil muE:t get his answers heard and if 

possible accepted by the teacher as 'the right answer'. 

But a pupil is only one among many, a good number of whom 

may be equally anxious to provide the answer. It is known 

th~t the teacher very rarely asks all those offering 

answers and sometimes does not ask any of them. Even if 

the teachc)r does start an answer-round, there is always 

the danger that another pupil will come up with 'the right 

answer' and thus stop the round (unless the question asked 

r 
for the members of a list); that someone-else will suggest 

the answer v:hich t.he pupil is seeking to uresent and thus 

make it difficult for him to.claim it as his o;m; or that 

the teacher may stop the round to reformulate or drop the 

question before the pupil has had chance to get his answer 

in. 

These contingenctes explain why pupils are often not 

content merely to put their hands up and wait to be 

selected. Pupils use two main strategies in trying to win 

the competition. They may try inserting 'an~~wers' as 

soon as or just before the teacher has apparently finished 

the question. It is important to get in first for the 

reasons I have mentioned and because if the answer is 

'right' the teacher may, or may be forced to, accept it 
) 

despite the fact that it was 'shouted out•. The insertion 

of answers maximises the ]Jossibility of success if the 

answer turns out to be adequate. Identifying the point of 

question completion, however, is no easy matter since 

teachers often repeat, elaborate, or reformulate questions 



before they actually begin to selerit answerers. Hence 

pupils often find themselves talking simultaneously with 

' each other and with the teacher, and this reduces, even 

if it does not eliminate, the chances of getting an 

answer heard and accey.>ted. 

Instead of 'shouting out' his answer, a pupil may 

seek explicitly to summon the teacher by the use of 'sir'. 

'Sir' has the obverse advantages to answer insertion, 

being of short duration and immed11:1.te impact; it is easily 

insertible into what turns out to have been a minor pause, 

and requ1res little v1ork at unl1erst;:1.nding. Indeed 'sir' 

is often inserted into vvhat must be recognised as non-

terminal pauses in teacher or official pupil talk in the 

hope of turnlng them into termin2.l pauses and securing 

the floor - a strategy which trades on both the features 

mentioned above. 'Sir' works, if it ':·;orks, like all 

summonses: if the teacher replies o.nd replies with an 

invltation to speak not a deferral (with 'yes' not 'hold 

on a minute'), the pu;lil is then virtually vxaranteed a 

hearing. The alm of R summons is not just to attract 

attention but to gain the floor and the deferential 

character of 'sir' is important )n this. :Hhile something 

lil'e 'I!ey you' might be doubly effective in attracting 

the teachers' attention and quieting competitors, it 
) 

would be unlikely to result in the speaker being able to. 

~lresent hir~ :tnswer. This highl).ghts the problem pupils 

face in answerine- teachers' questlons. To obey the rules 

by not 'shouting out' or even trying to surmnon the teacher 

with 'sir', involves the dEmger of losing the chance of the 
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floor to other less conforminf, ::tnswerers. On the other 

hand, to be the most effective competitor opens a pupil 

up to chs.rges of 'bad manners', and there is always the 

dc:mger that the teacher may itgnore or rule out an answer 

simply on the grounds thnt it was inap})ropriately presented 

Pupils have to make some trade-off between the two sources 

of possible failure on every ansvvering occasion. 

Pupils fl.re not wholly restricted to offerin,c; answers 

to teacher questions: they do make initiatives, again 

sometimes inserting them 1n gaps they hope are adequate, 
('' 

sometimes trying to swnmon the teacher. In makinG 

initiatives pupils· oper~1te under the s;·tme constraints as in 

the presentatton of answers. The teachers do n6t totally 

proscribe pu:;Jil ini tia.ti ves but they frequently ignore 

'shouted out' initiatives and 'sirs' s.nd demand tl)at pupils 
if'·· 

'do not talk while I'm talking' and speal' 'one at a~.time', 

though even raised hands are sometimes ignored or waved 

down by teachers. 
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The teachers insist on their control of pupil in1tiatives, 

as on their control of pupil 311 mvers, in order to control 

the setting and maintenance of topic. The teacher 'starts 

the lesson' by embarking on the topic he has decided to 

deal with in the lesson. 

t .. 

(41) ((Noise of class entering and talking)) 
F: Sir can 1Ne read those ::.hort stories? 
((Movement no1se and talking continues, 
a;:Jparently no anS\·v.er from the teacher)) 
T: RiGht a' rigl:.t close your books loo]{ 

this way. Now, you boys at the back, 
no reason why you shouldn't have books, 
are there any more left? 

P: No sir 



T: EiGht then ch Wl}l you Dh:J.rc with 
him please, ( ) you share v.:i th 
him. All you need to do is ..... 
((Much shuffling of chairs)) All you 
need to do is to sit •... ((Noise 
continues)) Oh dec'.r me can v1e have the 
noise stopped as soon as possible. Now 
look this w<.-..y, closed boo];: o.nd look this 
way. Anybody tell me, ke~p your feet 
still, and everything else, anybody 
tell me v1hat a le:3end is? · 

P: It's a story 
T: Sh: : v:hat is a legend? 
P: Sir it's a story that's been told 

thousanus ancl thousands of yeo..rc; ago 
ancl people sti11 believe in it · 

The teacher a.lw2.ys starts the topic talk and his right 
,.. 

to do so is never challenged, although the first utterance 

in ( 41) above seer(ls to be an attempt to influence the lesson 

by suggestion. Note, hov.'ever, that the sus,sestion is frsmed 

as a request, tagged vvi th 'sir', 2.nd th2.t the pupil does 

not insist on an answer. Not only are pupils given no 

rights in topic establislunent, the teacher only rarely 

provides pupils with 3.ny initial indication of what the 

topic he hclS decided on if3 1 or '.'·lh:".t he intends to teach 

them in this lesson. I-!e launches straight into the lesson 

topic and they are required to Dick up the pieces as he 

goes along. The expectation thRt they correctly construct 

'vvhat this lesson is about' from whs.t he says as the lesson 

goes on operates as an attention maintaining device, relying 

on the relevance of 'what this Jesson is o.bout' to the 

provision of ansv:ers to the teacher's questions. (See Chapter 4) 

H2.ving set the topic by st2.rting out on it, the 

teacher controls s.nd develops it himself by speB.king for 

extended periods and controllj.n,c; pupil participation: 



( 42) T: 

Pn: 
T: 

P: 
T: 

f': 
T: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
T: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
P: 

A little while ago there was a 
general election, that is a time 
when ever:/ body who can vote that's 
most people over the age of? 
Eighteen 
Over eighteen that's right when the 
peo:9le who can vote vote for the 
persons that they would like to 
represent them in ~arliament, and to 
try an' mal\e people vote for them the 
men ,,-.;ho are trying to get into parlis.ment 
often go and visit people who:;e votes 
they are trying to catch. Our ~.P. did 
that, he came round in an open SIJOrts 
car with one of his helpers driving 
with himself not sitting on the back 
seat but sitting on the back of the car 
with his feet on the back seat so that 
he was raised up a little bit, in shirt 
sleeves, it was a sunny evening and he 

( 
Blah blah blah 

That_' s right, say inc; thinGs like that 
through a megaphone sayinc; vote for me 
I Lun <:t good bloke I have been in parliament 
um"l]teen ;years y' can't go far wrong v1i th me. 
His n2.me if3 Sir --- What do we call 
someone who is allowed to put 'sir' before 
their n2.me? 
Knight 
What? 
(Lord) 
He's a knight, tha.t' s right. now there 
are lots of lmight f:, about, people c::1lled 
Sir someth1ng or other some of them become 
Sir 'cos their dads vYere called Sir and some 
of them are called Sir because the Queen 
decides to reward them for something that 
they've done .. · Can you thinl~ of o.ny recent 
p2ople who've been made a Sir for somethine; 
that they've done? 
Sir Alf H.amsey 
Sir Alf Hamsey 
Alf Ramsey. \'/hen Ene;l8.nd won the 'Norld 
Cup in sixty-six he was just plain 
l'olr Alf Hamsey and he became Sir 
Sir Stan !11atthews 
Fr::1ncis Chichester 
Francis Chichester because he vias a lone 
yachtsman he sailed round the world 
St::mley JVIatthews 
Stanley matthews is an e::o1.rlier footballer 
Sir i'Val ter Raleigh 
Sir Walter Raleigh, now there's one going 
back a bit isn.•t it, which Queen made him 
a knight? 
Victoria 
Elizabeth 
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T: 'l'he first Eli zabcth tho.t' s right, 
all the others that we've mentioned 
vvere made knights by? 

P: ( ) 
T: The present Elizabeth, Raleigh was made a 

knight by the first Blizabeth, well he 
was a knight in her rei~ 

P: Sir Francis Drake 
T: Sir Francis Drake •.vas another of the 

knights of the first Queen Elizab~th's 

P: 
T: 

P: 
T: 

P: 
T: 

reign 
Alexander Fleming 
Erh yes he was rewarded for his work.on 
a famous drug which can cure people, can 
you see what it is by looking around? 
Penicillin 
Penicillin, oh there now, it used to be 
just there ((pointing to wall)) didn't it, 
Alexander Fleming one of those little 
people, it used to be there. Penicillin 
is a famous drug which is used in just 
about every hospital in the world to 
cure. diseases and hlexander Fleming was 
a sc1entist who discovered what it could 
be used fo:r, noiN tha.t' s obviously im:Jortant 
and he was knighted for it. Now a little 
while ago when •.ve were talking about the 
set-up in Norman England with the King 
at the top and the serfs the ordinary 
people down at the bottom we mentioned 
knights then. Now if you could imagine 
a ladder with four rungs on it the King 
;vas on the top on his ovm, the serfs were 
right at the bottom and the other groups 
were knights and lorus ond barons now 
which of those two groups would come 
higher up the ladder? 
B:;;.rons 
The barons. The knights were very often 
ordinary sl\illed fighting men who ended 
up being employed by a more important baron 
or lord. Remember also in Norman times ~ 
each person including the barons and the 
knights each person owed his land to 
somebody else, he had his land thanks to 
somebody else above him 

Teacher questions form the major opportunity for 

pupils officially to partic~pate in the lesson. But these 

questions differ from questions in other settings in tv10 

respects. First, the teacher demands and is accorded the 

right routinely to command, interpret and openly judge 
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answers. Secondly, they Qre not usually requests for 

lnfonnation, opinions, experiences, etc. unkno1-v11 to the 

questioner. The teacher knows the answer he wants and 

although he may occasionally be surprised by an unanticipated 

answer which is 'right' in some respect, it is always he 

who decides the status of any 'answer'. These two features 

result in questior1 rounds aimed at forcing 'clo.rification': 

(43) T: 

P: 
r T: 

Pn: 
P: 
T: 
P: 
T: 

P: 

In a blast furnace. Good. What type of 
temperature do we need, ahm Calder, what 
type of temperature do we need? 
Sir very high temperature 
Yes that's pretty obvious but what type 
of range are we ta.lking about? Three 
candle power? 
( ( I,a).lghs)) 
A thousand degrees 
A thousand degrees 
Right 
Any advance on a thousand? 

( 
Sir 

P: Fa-fourteen hundred 
( 

P: Sir fourteen hundred 
T: Really . 
P: 'Bout eight 'undred 

( 
P: 'Bout fifteen 'undred 

sir, 'bout fifteen 'undred 
( 

T: Now let's get 

P: 
P: 
P: 

T: 

P: 
T: 

this straight we're not talking about 
the melting point of iron we're talking 
about the melting po-or the, the maximum 
needed or the minimum needed in a blast 
furnace to release the iron from the iron 
ore 
About eight hundred sir 
Bight thousand sir, eight hundred and fifty 
Sixteen hundred sir 

( 
Now look we-we're really 

confused with this. We need a minimum of 
( 

Seven thousand ( ) 
two thousand degrees centigrade. Once 
you've got the iron out then yer fourteen 
fifteen hundred degrees centigrade was about 
right 
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(~4) '.r: 

,.-

P: 
T: 
P: 

T: 

Pn: 
P: 

T: 
P: 
T: 
P: 
'.r: 

Anybody tell me whnt n ler;end is? 
It's a story 
Sh: : what is a legend? 
Sir i~s a story that's been told 
thousands and thousands of years ago and 
people still believe in it 
A story that's been told thousands 
and thousands of years and people still 
believe in it. Can anyone improve on 
that answer? 
Sir Sir 
Sir it's a story that'G been made about 
something that's happened and er peo.ple
everybody knows about it (nearly everybody) 
sir 
Yes. Yes Campbell? 
Sir it's half-true and half not true sir 
It's? 
Sir sort of made up sir, half true 
It's half true, yes. The actual 
definition, that means the meaning, of 
a legend is a story that is, probably 
tru~ but not absolutely true. Can anybody 
tell me a legend they know? 

The teacher knows the anm·1er he wants because he knows 

the point he is trying to malce; the question he asks is 

designed to get pupils to make that point. He asks questions 

to which he wants a p;:1rticular answer and he will v:vork until 

he gets that answer or some substitute or until he decides. 

to prov1de it h1mself. 

The teacher's framing of his questions and his treatment 

of pupil answers and initiatives are lesson-planning 

dec1sions - decisions about the topical organisation of the 

lesson; what the'topic is, what roints will be made, in 

'iihat order and detail, with what slant, in order to carry 

on from Rntl le<J.d on to what, etc. It is the teacher who. 

makes all these decisions; he continuously organises his 

talk as a lesson-long phenomenon and it is his talk which 

officially constitutes the lesson. Pupils <J.re officially 

limited to making or trying to make contributions to his 
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talk, their p2.rticipation is not on their own terms but 

on his; they are expected to llsten to what he se.ys and 

follor.; his development of the topic in order to 1 learn 1 • 
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In classroom interaction :J.t ·oowntown the teacher 

is the dominant party: he demands ·~roper' attention, 

t~lks at len~th, controls topic, and evaluates pupil 

contr1butions, ability and character. Pupil participation 

is limited to ansv<erlng teacher questions and o"ffering 

init1atives, and in both :forms i"t is subject to tea.cher 

control. The underlying im:?.ge is of the transmission of 

lmowlell.c;e frora the tc;achc;r to the pupils (Barnes 8.nd ::ihemil t 

1974; Barnes 1976): since the teacher is the source of 
/ 

'lmowledge', his communications must dominate; proceedings, 

he must be free tQ direct pup1ls so as to maximise their 

'learning', and he must be allowed to present 'the lesson' 

1n an 'orderly' fashion; the role of the pupil is to listen 

to vvhat the teacher says and remember it, except in rare 

cases his contributions to the lesson are formal not 

substantive, beine; accepted only if they conform to what 

the teacher intended to say anyvmy. 

Built into the very structure of this kind of class-

room interaction is the message that pupils are subordinate 

to teachers and, more importantly, culturally incompetent. 

Not only have they still much to learn, but the fact th3.t 

their learnin,c; must be initiated, controlled and monitored 

by the teacher lmiJlies that they only learn when forced to, 

8.nd can h::we no ~>ensible view about what is to be learned, 

\·vhen, how or why. 11 

Pun1l dis~lay of 'intelligence' involves actively 

acceptine; these identlty im~lications. Every time a pupil 

answers a teacher's question or offers an init1ative he 
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moves from passive C'.ccepto.nce of his subordination and 

'ignorance' to actually ratifying it; and indeed if he 

p,ets the answer wrong or ]/resent::; nn 'unacceptable' 

initiative he actually demonstrates his 'ignorance'. 

While most of the pupils in the first forms seem to 

accept these 1dentity implications without qualms, from 

the second year onwards there is increasing use of role-

distancing and role-challenginc; techn1ques by the punils. 

'.'/here in the first forms the teacher's primz.ry problem is 

'over,JarticJ 11ation' by a substantic.l minority of the class, 
,. 

in the later yeo.rs this problem largely di~3c.rppeo.rs. By the 

third and fourth forms the offering of answers and initiatives 

is much less widespread and enthus1astic. ~here the pupils 

are forced to participate, ei tlv,~r to answer questions or 

prov1de accounts for their behaviour, their contributions 

are often accompanied by grins, 'YJulling faces', verbal 

asides and other role-distancing devices intended for the 

rest of the class. '.'Vhen answers am1 initiatives are offered 

they are more likely to be 'shouted out', and the use of 

'sir' is much less common. Conversely, truancy, severe 

worl\ restriction and teacher-baiting ~~.re. much more frequent 

(cf. Werthman 1963; Hargreaves 1967; Willis 1977; Corrigan 1979). 

There are several possible reasons for the reluctance 

of the older, and som:; of the younger, pUJlil:3 to embrace 

the image of them projected by the school. Firstly, 

attendance at school is comp~lsory. Rather than, 2.s in the 

ideal-typical ;Jrofessiona.l model, the rmpils having come 

for in:3truction voluntaril,y, recodni sing the te:::.chers' 

expertise and the 2.uthor1 ty which flovis from tlmt, they come 
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lnste;3.d. out of h:::.bit, tr;:>.d.ition ~md, ultim2:tely, compulr-Jion. 

~econdly, there is some evidence, as the teachers themselves 

rc co c,11i ;je, 'Chc.J.t the J:incl of t en.clnn;:>, they practise is be coming 

increasingly anachron1stic. 12 ~hcreas at one time for many 

pupil~> it r:>:?.~' have mirrored the pattern of relationships in 

the fmnily cmcl, l:J.ter, c1t ·.vork, it no lon:.;er does so with 

greater pennissiveness in the home Hewson 1963; 

';{oods 197:1-) and the s·.JreH<l of 'softer' control technlques 

in the workplace . 1 3 Furthermore, v-.:i th their incre2.sin,::;ly 

im~'Jortc:cnt r.ole o.s conswners, the subordinzcte :;JOSi tion of 

the younc 1n western societies h~u been er6ded considerably. 

As a result of th~se factors punils are less likely to 

accept as legitir~cate the kind of [.:.uthority claims the te:;~chers 

at Do'.vntown 1Ktke. l"in:=-clly, as J 1ncl.icated earlier, the 

i11csntives for pupils e:t Do\'mtov·'11 to work hc'.rcl are 

distinctly J.ir:1i ted. They hcwe cclreo.c1y been decJ.ared 

f2.ilures 2.t ll+ and, ;is they progress through the ::::chooJ., 

t ' l. . c d 1 . . . J f'. c1 14 1101r 11-r.1 ve · 1or1zons :::;.re lncre;'.Sln,<;; .. y con .. lnne . 

instruction, o. teaching technology v;hich is still to be 

found in many classrooms, even thouc;h it 1s les:;; prevalent 

than it once w2.s (Ed.",'2.rds E'.nd Furlong 1978). Howevc;r, 

clas:3room intere.ction :3.t Downto·;m ho.s a t1i ::>tlncti vc character. 

Increa~;inc;ly, it s2ems th:::.t even in ~3chools 'i'ihcrc instruction, 

2.nd the centre.lised comr,mni<;ation system o.ssoci2.ted ·,·:ith it, 

have no-G been ab::'.ndoneO., the strs'.te,c:,ie~~ employed to enforce 

it involve '"- softeninc; or qualil'~ce.tion of i tu imy,lications 

for pupil 1 denti ty; for e::2mple through the u:'3e of htmour 



(Wallcer and Goodson 1977). In other words, teachers use 

vo.rious devices for distancine; themselves from the dominating 

role which this rmrticip8.tion structure assi,'!,Tls to them. 

'ifuile 'i/oods ( 1977b) ;JOrtrays thi:3, under the he::tding of 

'fraternisation', as a set of strategies for maintaining 

control in increasine;ly !Jres~mred circumste"nces; I suspect 

it o.lso reflects increasing unec:.siness on the part. of 

teachers thcm:3elves, especially those of younger generations, 

about playing such an •authoritarian' role. Though they 

retain instruction 2.s a central element of their teaching, 
,.-

they prefer o. more symmetrical, a 'closer', relationship 

'tl '1 15 Wl J. pupl s. Forms of classroom interaction have identity 

im!Jlications for teachers as well as for pupils, and the 

anachronistic ch::cracter of instruction is incroasinzly felt 

by both. 

Ho;·;ever, such softening, qualifying stra.tegies are not 

oh8.racteristic of teaching at Do1rmtown. 16 As a result of 

cornmi tment to the discipline-based parCJ.die;m, the teachers 

there pl:?cce primo.ry emphasis on maintaining distance between 

teacher and taur;ht, highlighting authoritative appearances, 

and thus reinforcing the identity implications embedded in 
~ 

instructlon. Indeed, as v-:e have seen, they often draw 

out and make explicit these implications as a strategy 

for maintaining control. The result is that, at Do1.·mto1'm, 

~etting their contributions heard by the tcacher_probably 

requires more explicit subordination on the part of pupils 

than it does, currently, in many other schools. 
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Notes 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 • 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Phillips ( 1972) tc.lks of 'p2crticip2.nt structures', 
but po.rtiti pat ion structures seems a more 3.ppropriate 
term. Hargreaves, Hester and filellor ( 1975) focus on 
lesson phases, but I thinl< it is im;1ortant to distinguish 
bet1veen participation structurGs and their phasing. 

Hoetker and Ahlbraml (1969) tend to conflate what I 
have called 'instruction' with recite.tion.·'·In some 
ways this is not unreasonable since the one seems to 
have developed out of the other. Hov.rever, I think the 
distinction is worth making since otherwise implications 
about the stra.ightforward reproduction of knowledge in 
the classroom are built 1nto the very terms em-;Jloyed. 

Of course, in private education pre-selection and 
expulsion are really practicable measures only in a 
sellers' market. Where there are selective and 
unsefective schools in a compulsory education system, 
pre-selection and expulsion are exercised by the former 
at the expens~ of the latter, and in all systems by 
hle>;h status, oversubscribed schools at the expenr-;e of 
low skttus, undersubscri bed schools. 

Obviously pun~shments differ in their degradettory intent 
and effect: compare c<:mings in front of the class cmd 
outside the classroom; detentions involving standing on 
a white line in the hall and those involving a whole 
class missing a Gomes lesson. 

Some subcultures have elevLJ.ted such exche.nges to an art: 
see Hi tchell-Kernan ( 1972). 

~ 
For an attempt to recmalyse some of Willis's data to 
show the kind of basis on vVhJ.ch many pupils seem to 
evaluate one another and their teachers see Hammersley 
and Turner (1980). 

On easing see Cain (1971). See Sytes (1958) on the 
J1ains of imprisonment and ·..voods ( 1976) and JVIarsh, 
Rosser and Harre (1978) on th8 particular pains-of 
pupilhood. 

8. On reactions to deviance r3ee I·Iar,<sreave:-:>, Hester and 
Mellor (1975) dh.8. 

9. Mean averCJ.ge class size for the lessons I observed ·aas 
17 o.nd the ra.nge was from 7 to 30. This is on the low 
side for any school, never mind a secondary modern, 
though the task vvhich the teachers set themselves of 
makinr; seventeen pupils bch:o..ve as one party to the 
interaction J.S probably not much less difficult than 
making even more beh9.ve in the same way. 
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10. Besides unofficial o.nswern r.md initiatives c1irccted. 
at the teacher, there is always some pupil to puTJil 
commu::1ication in any lesson, vo.rying considerably 
betr:een lessons and teachers; but tlns is usually at 
a lov"l volume level and is directed to someo::1e sitting 
close by. Shouts across the room are relatively 
infrequent while the teacher is present and unofficial 
pupil address of the vvhole class even rarer. 

ll. ComiJo.re the modified, but perhaps not 'r:.::.dically' 
different, implications of 'progressive' teaching: 

12. 

Berlak·et al (1975). 

0ee Chapter 2. I 
descriptive not a 
;vi th the present" 

am usinc; 1 an2.chroni stic' in a 
pejorative way: "thine; out of 

C•.E.D. 
harmony 

13. See Nichols (1976) for an account and evaluation of 
this latter trend. 

,. 
14. '.rhis paragr8.ph is largely speculo.tive. I do not have 

the data necessary to assess the vo.lidity of these 
'possible rea£ons' or of other currently available 
explanations for pupil ada]lte>.tions, on which see 
Hamnlersley and 'furner ( 1980) . 

15. This is supported by preliminary analysis of data from 
·;{indsor Street, a comprehen:n ve school in the same area 
as Do'tmto;·m. 

16. There wo.s, of course, some varintion in otylc o.mong 
the teachers. Gamson is probo.bly 2.n exception to my 
genera.lisation, but since he wo.s absent for the whole 
of the main fieldwork period this is impossible to 
establish. For the rest, even B~ldwin, the most mo.rginal 
staff member in this res11ect, engaged in little 
fraterni~3ation in a strict sense, though he_ capitalised 
on puplls' latent culture both to make his lessons more 
1 interesting' 2.nc. in 1 demonstrating superiority 1 • 



C H A P T E R F 0 U R 

Ai\fSWERING TEACHERS' QUESTIONS 



) 

'Ni thin instruction, teacher questions represent the 
, .. 

major o;Jporttmi ty for pupils to display 'knov1ledge', 

'learning' and 'intelligence' in Dov·:ntown class;rooms. 

Ho•Never, for the most part, these questions take the form 

of what Stubbs (1975) has called 'pseudo-questions' . 
' 

Whereas ·in the 'standrJ{d si tua.tlon' (Harrah 1973). pGO]lle 

ask questions in order to fincl. out something they need to 

know; teo.cners ask C]Uestions whose answers they already 

k:no\.-,. 1 This difference is of considerable si,<p1ificc.mce 

for whc;_t pU';)lls must do to answer teachers' questions. 

Since there is never only one possible 'right a.nswer' 

to a question, an ansv1erer is always fa.ced vii th the· problem 

of deciding what in the current context v-.:ould be an 

appropriate 2 answer. There are at least two analytically 

distinct issues that have to be resolved here: relevance 

and validity. Answers can fail to answer a question without 

in themselves being incorrect. To t8.k(:') :-1 mundane example, 

lf someone asks ''-.'ihat time is it?', much hin;;es on •.vhat 

'it' refers to: 'the start of the conference' , 'the flight' , 

'the time at the moment' etc. 3 Conversely, an answer can 

be relevant and yet invalid: a wrone answer can be dis-

criminated from irrelevancies. 

A question is usually asked because the speaker has 

o. problem - he requlres certain information. The flUestioner 

usually frames the question so as to indicate the problem 

he has as clearly as possible. The limits on·the speaker's 

formule.tion of a quest-ion c2.n however ve.ry in nature and 
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degree. Usually, the limits consist of his understanding 

of the problem and his knowledge of the other. But 

however clearly the speaker frames his question the a.nswerer 

must still vvork out what the problem is using his_ ovm 

resources. There is no way in v;hich the problem can be 

spelt out in so many words - there is always r~liance on the 

cul tur2.l resources of th8 heo.rer. Indeed what is _a clear 

question can only be determined in relation to these 

resources. However explicit the instructions are, there 

will usually, perhaps o.lwo.ys, be possible alternative 

" interpreto.tions. Moreover, to be understood, these 

instructions will.require certaln background knowledge 

'Nhich may well be of a very particule.r na.ture. At the same 

tlme, there are sanctionable limits on explici tnefJs: to 

be too explicit is to insult the l1earer's intelligence or 

perhaps to throw one's own into doubt. 

In the 'normal situation' findinG a motive for a 

question can be crucial in the attempt to assiQ1 sense to 

it. Motives are tied to identities so that those occupying 

:;articul8.r 'positions' are seen as h2.ving certain typical 

concerns, or ground~3 for <.'1.Ction. Ho·never, these concerns 
) 

are not just defined by their typicality, they are also 

leglslative in one way or another. To ask a question is to 

claim a right since ln asking it one is claiming a certain 

identity. Questions make claims on people's time and 

energy. I!lore importantly, :they initiate or continue an 

interaction, thus enforcing a rel~•.tionship which, however 

fleeting, may be used to reflect on the identity, status 

and character of those involved. 
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Sometimes, the sta:tus clG.imed by Cl. questioner is 

'::tn equal' - casual converso.tiono.lists, for instance, 

treat one another as equals for v.rorking purposes, whatever 

their views about each other. 4 While even strane;ers will 

generally accord one another equal status by answering 

quest1ons, there are limits to the 1\ind of questions that 

strangers or acquaintances may legitimately and thus probably 

successfully ask. One set of limits pertains to privacy 

or to wha.t Goffman (196la) co.lls the individuo.l' s 

informo.t1onal preserve. However, certain 'r5trangers' 
,.. 

claim and are usually routinely, if grude;ingly, accorded 

the rigf1t to ask :persons.l' questions, although they may be 

required to observe 'confidenti::1li ty'. •rax official:'!, 

pol1cemen, doctors, lawyers, etc. claim and :J.re usually 

accorded this licence. Conversely, knowing that a person is 

noting under the auspices of such an 1dentity may, depending 

on the experience of :the answerer, provide a set of likely 

relevo.nces, associated •:1i th the collection of routine 

concerns considered as typical of ::md maybe normative to 

the particular public identity, 'Ni th which to search for the 

kind of answer that's wanted. ::iuch Y.nowleclge is also of 

course essential if any false front is to be presented, 

sustained or detected; or if the official's desires are 

to be subtly or even overtly countered. 

Another set of limits concern having legitimate 

motivation in the sense of the question not being 'silly' 

or 'obvious', or not having an answer known to be kno•rm by 

t!l.e queoti::mer. The asking of a question not ho.ving a 

legitimate motive may be seen by the hearer as wasting his 
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time and thus imTJlying a conception of him as someone 

whose time is not worth much. Alternatively, it can be 

tal;: en to imply that the target is 2. person who in some 

other 'Nay can be legitimately asl<ed that kind of question, 

indicating his cultural incompetence. If the ansv·mr to 

a question seems obvious, in other words if it.involves 

vvh2.t is assumed by the hearer to be 'common knovtledge', 

what 2.nyone would or should know, or if the speaker is seen 

as being able to look and see to find out, or if there is 

no arJ;Jarcnt reason 1··:hy anyone •;..:oul<l want to know th<lt, the 
,. 

7Jerson questloned is faced with a problem. He must either 

find some legitimate motive behind the question, for 

instance, the questioner is a forei(p1er or lS 'ment2.lly 

sub-normal' or he must assume illegitimate motivation c.nd 

in either case deal with the situation accordingly. 

As I h::,ve indice::.ted, v;hat I referred to <3.bove as t'NO 

l3ets of limits are no.t simply rule~3 to be enforced to 

order interactlon in a 'proper' manner, but also provide 

a basis for declding what an answer would be. Categorising 

the other as a stranger or acquo.intcl.nce, for instance, 

provides certain concerns and likely plan~-, which can be used 

to make sense of wh;_:;.t is s2.2d. If it t)ecomes clear th8.t the 

questioner knows the answer, both sets of limits can be 

seen ~ts havinc; been passed foincc the question has be'come 

a test. r~uestions having 'obvious' o.nswcrs and flUe:>tions 

hs.vin,z ansv..-ers which the questioner cle<J.rly lmows, so thCJ.t 

the questioner is really asking whether you know, are 

routinely asl:ed by teachers of pupils in thj s school and 

probably in most schools. By doing this teachers are 



claj_minc;. a certain o.uthori ty: they are claiminc; superior 

intero.ctional rights, enforcing 8.n asymmetrical relation-

shi ~J. But more than this, knov-nn.r.; that the teacher knows 

the answer means that searching for some motive or problem 

he has as a solution to the task of finding an 'appropriate' 

c..nswer is no longer an available str2.tegy. Purnls must 

use some other method to find the 'right' answer. 

In attem;Jtin[!; to discover the process by which punils 

answer teacher questions I want to begin from the following 

rather crude model: teacher quec·,tions .o.re designed to 

elicit items from a body of knowledc;e which they expect the 

pupils to know. Hence these que::;tions ctre simqly 

tr2.nsformed versions of the ste.ter:1ents making up that body 

of knowledc;e. Moreover, a pupil either knows the ans·ner 

or he doesn't, depending on whether he has learned and 

r·emembered the relevant statement. 

There c..re some tcc.,cher questions in my d2.ta which 

approximo:te to this -po.ttern very closely. For ex::1mple: 

( l) l 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

10 
ll 
12 

13 

14 

T: Now the goodies in this type of story 
vvere knights they •;.;ere alv:o.ys Sir somebody, 
the armour v.'as alw<:tys npotless, they 
always killed the baddy D.nd nine times 
out of ten v,rho cliO. they rescue? 

P: r.1aiden 

T: The maiden, that's the word that they often 
L 

use isn't it, the maiden 

P: 1-'rlncer;s 

'1': 'l'he·:orincess,.or ·,vhc:.t'fJ ::.:nether vmrd that's 
often used, rescuing the something in distress, 
starts •·.:ith a 'd', it means a maid.en? 

P: Dc..msel 

P: D8.msel 
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15 'I': A d:1msel, that's ri1_~ht, all.the;_;c are 
16 the sort of words that you'd get 

Both the teacher questions here (lines 4-5 and 10-12) 

C<'m be ha.ndled by this kind of model. The teacher is o.sking 

the pupils to fill in a word in a statement the remainder 

of which he provides for them: 1 s.nd nine times out of ten 

they rescued a (maiden/ds.msel) in distress'. 

This model by no means fits all the teacher questions 

i:n my data ho•::ever. For exr:t..rnple: 

(2) ~ T: Why d'yuh think he ((someone training 
to be a knight in the micllUe ages)) has 
to bother to learn to d~mce n' sinr; n' pla.y 
the .lute? 

Pn:. ( ) 
T: 

P: 

1': 

Pn: 
'I': 
Pn: 
T: 

Pn: 
T: 

P: 
'1': 

Well he's not goin to be an entertainer 
y'l<:no•N. Suppose f'rin:3tance I 

If the 
king's (thro~in' a party) sir 
He might be go in' to o. party that's o. 
good o.nslver, if I \'.'ere to become an r.'iP 
for exo.mple then I'd •av to mix with loads 
of other HiPB 'n fomous :reople. Nov·! some
times I\ d 'av to be go in' to \"that they co.ll 
receptions which :-c.re like parties an' 
somebody comes round with a tray of drinks, 
y'v seen 'em on telly surely, as yer 
~alking past y'just lift a drink off, 
sometimes yuh sit do·.•m to a bic; meal. :.'fell 
if 1 didn't knov; how to behave, if I •Nas 
belching all over the place 
( ( IJaught er)) 
an' I was under ( 
((Laughter)) 

) 

an' a lady so.id to :r.1e er Can I have the 
pleasure of this dsnce, it was at a great 
,c~ran<! ball 

) l 

an' I said ·aell I'm sorry luv I can only 
twist 
( ( J,Rugh t er) ) 
an' it V·I2.S {>;onna be one of these fancy 
waltzes then 6f course I wouldn't last long. 
In order to keep the job that I'd [';Ot I'd 
'av to le2-rn all t:hese extr2. things that 
p'raps 'av nothing to do with the job 
( ) . 
I'd 'av to learn •ow to behave in certain 
situations. I,ikewise the;~e knights they 
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'Nouldn' t be fight inc; seven da.y s 8. 

•:·:eek, they' cl be ~:~ing '.'·:ith b:::trons an' 
their ls.di e s ::m' they'd 'av to know 
how to behave, n'this is a good time 
to teach them 

There are clear sic;ns that this question i[: of a 

different kiml to the first exarr.]!lc. It is not 2.sking 

for a missing nord or for the meaning of a term. It mic;ht 

of course correspond to a statenent of the following l:ind: 

'the apprentice knight learns the social graces (i.e. 

dancing, singin3, playing lutes etc.) to prepare him for 
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mixing ii)- t-he higher circles'. However, th2..t the teacher does 

not ex1'ect the pupils to Jmo•;.; mwh o. ste:tement is m2.de 

cle::tr I thlnk by his use of 1 \'.-h::".t cl'yuh think' o.nd by the 

way he accepts an answer ,,vhich, Vihlle he calls it a "r;ood 

ansvver", is not GOod enough to :3tand ·;:i thout further 

uevelopment. 

Whereas in the first model pupils were required .to 

match the statement or term in the question to 2. st2.tement 

they alre~.c1y knew, G.nd fill in the mi :3sing element; in 

this second example the ::miJils <.<.re expected to work out 

the ansr:er from v1hat they already Jmow: some kind of 

inference is required. Some clues as to the Jcind of 

inference the tes.cher expected of the pupils can be gleaned 

from his development of the pupil's 'good' ans~:ver. He 

gener2.lises fror:!. currcmt society, from the lives of contemp-

orary MPs (and in an earlier ~art of the lesson it had been 

esto.blished that some conte1hporary Jmj_r;hts vwre MPs) back 

tothe middle a,zes. In order to produce the developed answer 

u punil v·!Ould probably have to see the relevance of this 



0arli0r p:1rt of the lesson, combine 1t with wh~t he 

already knows of the lives of contemporary :MPs rend knights, 

and connect it with • d<mcing, sin,c,;ing Emd pl:J.ying the 

lute•. This last step requires some Jmovvleclc;e of the 

nature of these actlvities Emd oi' the kind of circumstances 

in \'~hich they [~re appropriate. The I sood answer' looks as 

though it was produced throuch relying exclusively. on the 

latter lcind of knowledge, of the kind of" circumstances in 

l'.'hich people • dance, sing and play tr.e lute •. 5 

We must note that 'Nhat is an acceptable ansvter appears 
,... 

to be much less well-defined in thi~: second exomple. As I 

noted earlier, while the ansv;er the pU}Jil provides is • good' 

it is not good enough and requires further development by 

the te2.chcr. Cn this occasion, unliJ:·e exmnple (l) ,. the 

teacher does not expect the pupils to be able to provide 

the answe~ though he does think they may be able to provide 

• an anS\ver'. 

So, f'rom the point of view of the re~uiremcnts placed 

on pupils, \'le have b:o types of teacher question involving 

two models of the ansv.rering process - recognition 2.nd 

inference - and. two levels of specificity in the anmr.;ers 

accepted. Hov,ever, I want to argue that the~:;e c.re in fact 

tvw forms of a more basic model, and I shall do this by 

exar~,inlng a: third exct..m;:Jle: 

( 3) T: First of o.lJ. let' s hnve a, a little 
bit of revision, on what ·.ve've done 
so far since Christmas. Our friend 
IJeach can tell us what v-1e need, to make 
iron 

P: Iron? 
T: Yes iron 
P: Sir is it cs.rbon sir? 
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Sir Sir 
( 

T: Dear me, tell us 

1': 

P: 
P: 
T: 
P: 
P: 
T: 

1': 
T: 

Pn: 
P: 
T: 
j): 

T: 

P: 
]) : 

P: 
T: 
P: 

P: 

T: 

Richardson in a clear voice 
( 
Sir 

Sir y'use iron ore sir an' an' put it in 
a blast furnace y'need coke, iron-coke 
Limestone 
Limestone and iron ore sir 
Good, in v;hat kind of furne.ce i3hort? 
Blast 
li:hr blast furm::.ce 
In a blast furnace. Good. What type 
of temperature do we need, ahm Ca:j_der, 
what type of temperature do we need? 
Sir very high temperature 
Yes th::c.t' s pretty 'obvious but 'Nhat type 
of range are ne toJ.king about? Three 
candle :JO\'ler? 
( ( I.8.ugh~) ) 
fl. thous::md degrees 
A thousand degrees 
Right 
Any advance on a thous2nd? 

( 
Sir 

Fa-fourteen hundred 
( 
0ir fourteen hundred 

Really 
'Bout eight 'undred 

( 
'Bout fifteen 'und.~ed 

sir, 'bout fifteen 'undred 
( 
rro~ let's get this 

strcnght vve' re not talking about the melting 
point of iron we're talking about the melting 
po-or the, the maxlmum needed or the minimum 
needed in a blast furnace to release the iron 
from the iron ore 

P: About eight hundred sir 
P: l~ight thousand ::-:;ir, eight hundred and fifty 
P: 0ixteen hundred sir 

( 
T: Now look we-we've really 

.:;-ot confused with this. We need a minimum of 
( 

P: Seven thousand ( ) 
T: two thousand degrees centigrade. Once you've 

got the iron but then yer f'ourteen fifteen 
hundred der;rees centigrade was about right. 



I, 

Now this exemple seems to fe.ll clearly into the 

f1rst category, requiring the pupils to remember and 

recognise 'the answers': "coke, limestone and iron ore", 

"blast furnace" and "two thous:::md de,r:;rees centigrade". 

For the -purposes of my ar{_;Ument, hovtever, I want to analyse 

it as though 1t conformed to the second model: I shall 

o.ssUJ:le that the 11unils have to work out the answer13. 

Despite their apparently determinate ch::;.racter, the 

answers to these questions are not sim-ply 'facts' inde 1Jendent 

of the questions; nor do the questums, as linguistically 
/ 

formulated, fully deterrnine the ansvvers. Thus, for exo.mple, 

the list of wh::>.t i,s needed to make iron is -potentially very 

extensive 1nclud1ng, besides ra~ materials, an appropriate 

site, plant, expertise, transport, finance etc. :B'urthermore, 

the answer could vary according to the nature of the 

technology to be used. 

The central issue here 1
' ,, 

.~ the problem of relov::mce. 

There are two aspects to relevance a.nalogous to Husserl' s 

inner ~md outer horizons (Schut:~ 1971, J1P 108-9): 

Let us for the sake of simplification 
restrict our examples to the so-called 
perceptions of corporeo.l things. What 
I am perceivinc; is only one aspect of the 
thing. Not only when I move P.round do 
other aspects appear. In addition, the 
aspect of the thing c2.ught by my perceiving 
act suggests other possible aspects: the 
front side of the house suggests its back, 
the facade the interior, the roof the unseen 
foundation and so on. All these moments 
toc;ether may be called the 'inner horizon' 
of the perceived object ... But there is o.n 
outer horizon too. The tree refers to my 
garden, the garden to the street, to the 
city, to the country in •,-.;hich I am living, 
and finally to the whole universe. Every 
perception of a 'detail' refers to the 
'th1ng'to which it pertains, the thing the 
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other things over against which it 
stands out and r;hich I call its background. 
There 1s not an isolated object as such, 
but a field of ";'J.ercept1ons and co{:;i tations 
with a halo, with a horizon or, to use a 
term of Williams Jo.mos, with fringes relating 
it to other things 

We can refer to these two aspects of relev0nce as 

'detail' c'-nd 'elaborateness': the former referring to the 

inner horizon of a phenomenon, to its interno.l structv.re; 

the lc'.tter to the outer horizon, to the context in which it 

is located, to its relationshin with other phenomena. Vfuat 

must be J?esolved by pupilr:; 1n seekinc; to ansvwr the question 

'\Vh:o:t do we need to make iron?', therefore, is hov-; detailed 

and elaborate the answer ought to be. 

Despite the apparently broad implications of the 

question, i·t turns out that nn answer of relat1voly low 

elaborateness is reC)uired. Only a subset of the relev:::.nt 

2.nd valid i terns is appropriate, those cormnonly termed raw 

materials. Similar problems arise regarding the level of 

detail refluire<l. Would 'ravt materio.ls' be a satisfactory 

ans·,,•er? On the other hand, is just any kind of coke, 

lime stone and iron ore ref]uired for ms.kinc; iron? Clearly, 

in the case of example (3) 'coke, limestone and iron ore' 

is at the appro}Jriate level of det:.J..il, but it is difficult 

to see how this could be detected by nupils. The problem 

of detail, or 1n this case precision, underlies the teacher's 

rejection of "very high" o.s an anr~wer to "'ilhc'.t ty]ie of 

temperature do we need?" Once again, though, nothing in 

the quest1on itself would tell us th;:,t 'very'hic;h' wr-1s not a 

S3.tisfactory answer. 
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In tryine; to answer teachers' ~u~stions, then, pupils 

have to lJe able to provide answers v1hich are not only valid, 

but also hRve the right degree of deto.il and elaboration. 

Furthermore, identifying whs.t is relevant is clearly very 

iiifficult. However, the problems of relevance and validity 

can be circumvented in the case of ex21Uple (3) by followine; 

the teacher's lnstructlons: 'let's hs.ve a little bit of 

revision". By rememberine; 'whc:t V·ie need to m2.ke iron' etc. 

from previous lessons, appropriate answers are automatically 

nrovided. ;vithout that knowledce, even were a pupil to 
,.. 

h2.ve an extensl ve kno'i.'i.ed€;e of iron production, providing 

the 'right answer'. v;ould be difficult, and providin,z it 

r:i thin the competitive situation v;hich obtains in the class-

]_ , 1 d ' ro ro • lt • d d 6 room wou o Je very liilCU. ln ee . 

'tihat emerges clearly from this analysis is that the 

apparent determinateness of answer;3 to 'remember questions' 

is a product of the requirement that puplls use the 

'appropriate' method to answer them. This also implies 

that whether a question belonss to the 'remember' or 

'inference' category de~ends on how the teacher defines it, 

it is not an intrinsic fe2.ture of the questions themselves. 

In summary, then, the teacher decides who.t questions 

a:ce to be rcsked, almost alv·i2.ys asl~s CJUestions to which he 

lrnO\'iS the answer, fomul2tes them with a viev; to 'covGring' 

the point:3 he 1v2.nts to me.ke in the lesr,;on, ;md deciues 

wh2t is ancl is not a satisfactory s.nsvmr. Most im!Jortant 

of all, in answerin;::; :.1. teacheY's ryue:Jtion pu;1ils must follovT 

lns indications as to what type of question it in; fa.ilure 

" to do so malrcs findinc; the 'correct' answer very difficult, 
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even in the case of apparently straightforward factual 

questions such as ''Nhat do we need to make iron?'. 

However, in the case of 'inference questions' the role of 

the teacher looms even larger. What is required of pupils 

is still the production of some element of the teacher's 

existing knowledge. These are not open questions to which 

there are alternatives, or ·~enuine' questions to which the 

teacher does not know the answer. As a result, in order to 

get the answer he wants, the teacher must actively structure 

and prompt pupil learning. I shall try to demonstrate this 
,.. 

through analysis of the next example, an 'inference question• 

which takes up a whole lesson. 



(4) Selected ~xcernts froo un En~lish Lesson 7 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
3~ 
35 
36 
37 
3Ci 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
4L) 

45 
46 
47 
48 
Lf9 
50 
51 
52 

T: 

P: 
T: 

IJ: 
T-: 

('' p: 

T: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
T: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
P: 
'r: 

T: 

P: 
'D. 
,L o 

T: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
'r: 
P: 
T: 
P: 
T: 
P: 
T: 
P: 
T: 
P: 

I,ast weet we vvere to.lkinr:; o.bout 
legends, and we re2.d a Greek legend 
ubout :;_ l:ing who wanted to }dll his 
son ::tnd as it hal!pened he wasn't able 
to, in the end, his son took over the 
kingdom. Now we have modern legends 
of course today 
Sir there's one (on telly) tonight 
'Ne have modern le,r_;ends today but we're not 
,r_;oine; to concern ourselves with letsends 
this lesson. Would you mind closing'the 
book. ( ) 'iie have different kinds of 
story today, and a very interesting kind 
of story is a tall story, what does that 
mean a tall story? 
Sir 
(Put thc<.t back) 
(Yes) 
\Vell vthat docs tall mean? 
Big 
Big a big story d 1 you think th.?.t' fl right? 

(What do you mean by big story then? 
Yeh 
Vfuat •.vould you think a big story meant Dicey? 
Sir is it eh a long one sir? 
A lon,r_; one, maybe anybody any other sugc;estion 
c 1 mon wh2.t' s a tall (.~~cry? 

( .JJ.r 
Sir 

( ) Can you give me any sugGestions as 
to v1hat ·a tall story is? 

0 • . . 
( (Interruption)) 

How we're trying to fJ.ncl out what a tall 
story is, Dicey suggests a very long story, 
(could) be, anybody, c'mon you must have 
somecsuggestions, a tall story 

Sir ( 
Sir 

'."</hat clo you think it is Thompson? 
Sir J.t's half true 
A story that is half true. All right, that's 
an( '~~tempt, anyway look at all these 

::.lr 
people, no attempt 
Sir 
I cc.n thinl< of a meaning 
Sir a lie sir· 
A lie 
Yes sir 
A story that is a lie, could be 
Sir a stupid story. 
A stupid story 
A story that did happen 
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53 T: 
54 P: 
55 'r: 
56 
57 
58 P: 
59 T: 
60 
61 P: 
62 T: 
63 
64 
65 P: 
66 T: 
67 
68 
69 
70 P: 
7l z_r: 
72 ('' 

-
73 
74 
75 P: 
76 T: 
77 P: 
78 rr: 
79 
so Pn: 
81 P: 
82 T: 
83 P: 
84 
85 T: 
86 
87 Pn: 
88 P: 
89 'r: 
90 

A story that did happen 
Yes sir 
Do you think it might be a story about 
a giant, a tall story, anybody think 
that? 
No sir 
Anybody thinlc it might be a story written 
on a long ~ieee of pa~er? 
Sir 
instead of in a bool~, well there, are 
plenty of suggestions all I asked you 
for was for sugeestions 
Sir, sir it could've been ( ) 
It was yes, could be a tall story that 
the story's written on a long scroll of paper. 
Y'thlnk tha.t's l''ihat it is? Anyway •p.:e've got 
severe.l suggcstlons. Half true, not true, true 
~tupld 

a lie, stu~.1id, any of these, a tall story. 
Can anybody tell me any c-;tory, a short story 
of any ldnd. Anybody tell me a short story 
that is a sort of joke 
:3ir-
can tell me 2. joke. Nobody(Jmo·Ns a joke 

( ) 
Good he2.vens. 'Jho can tell me a joke yes, 
c'mon then tell us a joke, c'mon then 
( ) 
::Sir ( ) 
tell us a joke 
Sir v.'hlch bird goes do':'m a coal mine, a 
r.1in::~.h bird 
That's H riddle not a joke (anyone have a 
joke)(that's a riddle 

( ( L2.u,:shs) ) 
3 i r vvha t ( \rva s • • • 

. Ah all I don't V·m.nt a riddle I 
l'lant a J oJ.~e 

. 
((Three pupils nrovide jokes)) 

91 'r: A' ric:;ht that'll do fine. Nov:, those s.re 
92 jolcen. Now we're trylne to find out what 
93 8. tall c;tory is so let's read one exo.mple 
94 and then sec if you can tell me ~hat a tall 
95 l3tory is. Turn to pac;e one hundred and 
96 tlnrty five. Sh: ( ) 
97 Right. IV~y name as all the world knows is 
98 Baron r-r.unch<-J.usen. I 'S8.nt to tell you about 
99 one of my exrloits, exploits, give me another 

100 <.•:ord for expl_oi t~3 
101 P: Explorin~ 
102 '1': No, another vmrcl for( ex;oloi t 
103 Pn: ( ) 
104 P: Journeys 
105 P: Journeys 
106 P: Journeys 
107 T: Journeys no 
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\ 
108 P: 
109 T: 
llO 
111 P: 
112 P: 
113 T: 
ll4 
115 
ll6 P: 
117 P: 
118 T: 
119 
120 P: 
121 P: 
122 T: 
123 P: 
124 T: 
125 P: 
126 
127 ,-- T: 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 

Adventures 
Adventures good lad. It happened during 
the siege of Gibraltar, what's a siege? 
Sir 
Sir 
A siege, during the s1ege of Gibraltar, I 
can't get much out of you people at the 
bacl\ can I 
Yes sir 
Sir 
I don't think you ever pay attention to 
wh&t's going on,(the s1ege of Gibraltar 

Sir 
Sir is it a sort of landscape? 
A landscape 
(The landscape of Gibraltar) 
No 
S1r when ( ehm sir) •shen an f-lrmy surrounds 
a tovvn sir( ( ) .... 

Very good when a to>vn is 
surrounded by an army and nothing can go 
in cmd out then the to•,m is said to be a
having a siege, ·when Gibraltar was surrounded 
nobody could go in an' nobody could c,o out so 
it was the siege of Gibraltar 

133 'f: Good thank you. Anybody doesn't know what 
134 a telescope 1s? 
135 P: Yes 
136 ·:r: Who does not knon'? 
137 P: ((I,augh)) 
138 T: You all know what a telescope is 
139 P: Yes sir· 
140 T: Good tell me tell me what a. telescope is 
141 then Dicey 
142 P: S1r 1t's a long glass sir 
1~3 'I': A long'? 
144 P: Glass 
145 T: A long glass 
146 P: Sir 
1~7 P: Sir 
148 T: 'iJhen you talce it can you pour a pint of 
149 beer in it then 
150 P: Sir 
151 T: If it's a long glass? 
152 P: Sir 
153 Pn: ((Laughs)) 
154 Pn: Sir sir 
155 T: Sh please give Dicey a chance he knovvs 
156 what it 1s I'm trying to ask for it 
157 Have another try 
158 P: ~ira long-it's-sir it's like a long glass 
159 1t's got a eh 
160 Pn: ((Noise)) 
161 T: Can you lreep Cl_Uiet and give him a chance 
162 P: a magnifying glass· at the end sir (one 
163 little at one end end a. big one at the 
164 other and you look through the little end) 
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165 T: 
166 
167 P: 
168 'r: 
169 
170 

171 T: 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 (' 
184 
185 
186 P: 
187 T: 
188 
189 
190 
191 P: 
192 T: 
193 P: 
194, ~·: 
195 'r: 
196 P: 
197 P: 
198 P: 
199 T: 
200 P: 
201 :P: 
202 'r: 
·203 P: 
201: 'r: 
205 P: 
206 T: 
207 P: 
208 
209 P: 
210 'I': 
211 
212 I': 
213 T: 
214 

215 T: 
216 
217 P: 
218 P: 

It's not a lone elass it's a long 
tube, isn't it'( 
Yes sir 
with er lenses each end correct a'right 
that was a very good try after a bit 
when you got yourself sorted out 

This writer says he ordered the cannonba.ll 
to be fired from Gibraltar from inside 
the garrison at the s8me time as .the enemy 
(over here) fired their cannonball. His 
cannonball hit the other one at such a 
force that it drove it back, it killed a 
man who fired it, went rushing through 
the cavalry killed sixteen more an' went 
straight on from Gibraltar over the 
Mediterranean, the little channel there -
you lmov1 where Gibraltar is do you? Yes 
I'm sure you do here we have Gibraltar 
something like this, coming out like that, 
and here you have the land just here like 
this, an' it flew across this coast 
Right across the straits 
right across the straits that narrow area 
of water, and kept on going, destroyed 
the masts of some ships, finally landed in 
somebody,· s house in a room 
( ) 
Do you believe that? 
(Yes) sir 
(No sir) 
Y'don't why not? 
Sir ( . ) it could be true 
( ) could-be true 
Sir 
Could be true 
Sir 
Sir sir((it'd blow up) ... 

One o.t a time 
Sir lt'd blow up 
Nouldn't blow up if it were a c~tnnonball 
Yes sir (wlth shock lt'd blow up) 
!'.'lay be may be 
Sir cannons didn't '2.v' the po·..ver to send 
it that fast 
They did(( ) .... 

Didn't have the power to send lt 
that fast or that f2.r, (alright so you 

( ) 
don't believe it on the v<hole let's see v:hat 
'2.ppens then 

Good. So the co.nno::Jball by now very sm::tll 
I suppose, went into the lady's throat 
( ) 
( ) 
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219 
220 
221 
222 
?·> 3 ,_ "-

224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
238 ('' 

239 
240 
241 
2~-2 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 
252 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
266 
267 
268 
269 
270 
271 

272 
273 
274 
275 

T: as she lay asleep wlth her mouth 

P: 
T: 

P: 
T: 
P: 
l)n: 
T: 

open snoring away 
((Imitation of snoring)) 
knocked out a few teeth, when her husband 
c:1mc home :J.nd trictl to c;et it out, 
couldn't get it out, so he took a rs.mrod, 
a long rod, an' he jammed it clown her 
throat and into her stomach, cl'believe that? 
Sir (he'd choke(her sir) ... 

D'you believe that? 
Sir she would die 
( ) 

(Is it ~Jossible? 
l': No( sir 
}'n: · No sir 
P: 
T: 
P: 
Pn: 
rr: 

Y: 
I': 
'I': 
I'n: 
Pn: 
'I': 
P: 
P: 
'I': 

Pn: 
Pn: 
T: 
P: 

J?n: 
Pn: 
Pn: 
P: 
·r: 
P: 
T: 

P: 
T: 

P: 

Sir it'd Get stuck 
Is it Dossible? 
Sir ( · ) 
Ho ( ( ) . . . 

Have you ever swallowed 
a whole uca" 
Sir ( )' . 
Yes.( () 

You said 
Sir 

lt's not Dossible 

( ( ) ... 
Have you ever s·:•Jallowed a pill? 

Yes sir(( ) ... 
Siri(( ) ... 

'Av you ever swallowed a 
60b-stor>per" 
l'fo sir 
·c c l . 

Yes sir 
i'ro 
JI0.ve :you ever re~1.d stories of people going 
to hos~ltal havin~ swallowed marbles? 
(Yes( sir) 

Yes( sir 
( 

) 
Is it por.;sible? 

Cannonball' d be as big as yer hc::1d. 
But this is a smaller one now it's be~n 
'!lorn o.way it's 1Jeen trcwelline; a long vmy 
it's been knocked about, it woulrtn•t be lt 
c9:uldn' t iJe a 

(Yes sir) 
big cannonball go in her mouth could it'll 
' av' to be small ( 

No 
Pn: ( 
T: 'av• 

) 
a mouth 

the slze of a cage tlid she? 
.l'D: ( ( J:2.U.'5hS) ) 
T: Is it possible? 
P: Yes( sir 
Pn: Yes sir 



276 T: 
277 P: 
278 }Jn: 

279 P: 
280 P: 
281 T: 

282 l': 
283 'r: 
284 
285 
286 
287 F: 
282> T: 
289 
290 
291 
292 
293 
29Ll ,... 
295 
296 
297 D 

.!.. : 

298 '.I': 
299 P: 
300 'l': 

301 T: 
302 
303 
304- Pn: 
305 T: 
306 
307 
308 
309 l': 
310 T: 
311 P: 
312 Pn: 
313 Pn: 
314 T: 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
329 

Is it probably not possible? 
Eo 
( ) 

Yes( sir 
Which is it more JlOSsible than 

impossible who would say {t•s possible? 
Ahm 
~ho says it's more possible than impossible? 
Who says it'::.; more impossible than possible? 
A' right so rie have 2. dl vided opinion. Hight 
let's carry on from there 
"'' ( I?) .Jlr c2.n . 
Hemembcr 'Ne didn't say it was probably 
possible that the t''iO cannonbaLls could 
hit in the rEitldle 2.nc:l the other one v'louJ.d 
tra.vel bact so f2.st, v.;e saul th;:;.t ';'.'as not 
y.>robable didn't we? I•Fany of you didn't 
1Jclicvc th~t, you ~ouldn't believe that a 
c::mnonbo.ll could tr::.vel all this distcmce 
l''lhich is guite ~'-long way. Possible, but 
hic;hly improktble. Acn~ed? 
(S'pose so) sir 
Y' sure 
Yes 
Right let's go on 

For,· he says th:J:t thej.r cannonb2.ll hrwing 
given the other one a fourpcnny one and 
sent it backwards 
( ( ki.Ugncs) ) 

c8.rriec1 on, hit the .~;;~ . .m ths:t;'d been 
fired, destroyed that n' ;,vent stralght dO I'm 
into the ship, made the ship sink wi·tlt 
everybody on board 
( ) 
D'you belleve that? 
Yes sir 
Yes( sir 

I'Jo sir 
( .Vho believes tlw:t absolutely, t:':ho 

helicvcs it o.])~:olutely,.v.;ho thJnlcr-; j.t's 
prob2.ble, who thinl:s it coul<l hannen, v1ho 
thinks it's most unlikely to h2.ppen. Good, 
that's 8nother thin[; then, notice this. 
Right let's go on. 'This to he sure was a 
mo:3t extraoruin~:.ry exr1loi t. I ·.'!ill not 
ho~ever take all the credit myself. My 
jud,;ement v:as indeed _the chief causo of its 
succe~1s, but ch,::mce also helped me a little 
for I found out afterwards that the soldier 
vofl-w ch:::cr·ged our forty-eight DOcmcJ.er put in 
hy mist:l.]{O 2. cl.ouble quantity of powder, without 
th~.t 1·;e could never have succeeded so much 
beyond our expectations, especlally in 
driving bacl' the enemy' s c2.nnonball' . l'io'.'l 
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.330 
331 
332 
333 
334 
335 
336 
337 
338 
339 
3tl0 
341 P· 
342 T: 
343 
344 
345 P: 
346 'l': 
31::7 
348 
349 . !" 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 P: 
355 1?: 
356 T: 
357 't': 
3 58 'r: 
359 
360 
361 
362 
363 
364 
365 
366 
3G7 
368 
369 
370 
371 P: 
372 T: 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 P: 
378 . 'f: 
379. 1): 
380 'l': 
381 l:': 
382 'l': 
383 P: 
364 T: 
385 
386. 
387 

here he'~; :·nying theJ.t by havinr:; t'ilo 
amounts of pmvder, they m2.de their 
c::mnonball co. even fast c:r:, ex;·llo sion 
made it go faster. Now that's a tell 
story, that story is c2lled a tall 
story. 'rhinking' over what we've: said' 
'NOuld you nuncl sittin,~; ;;till ( (Name)), 
thinking over who.t we.' vc so.id ::tbout this 
story 2.nd r:hat hap:oens in it, think 
carefully, c2.n yol..l. nov.r tell r.1e whc.t a 
tall story lS. Thls is a tall st~ry 

.Sir · 
What 'Ne' ve ju:-st reo.d, no1v vre t8.lked :\bout 
it and '·'·'e t2.lln:;c1 about those h2.TJ!Jenine;s, 
C9.n you nO'ii. tell me; ·,·:h:::.t in your oyJinion 
Yes sir · 
is a tall story ((ll Sl~c. peuse. T presmn3.bly 
decides there's not enough hands up)) (Now) 
let's go baclc to the becinning. ;Ho~ many of 
you believe absolutely 8.3 truth, the f2.ct 
that t.teso t·.,;o cannon1xJ.11;1 coulo. be fired 
in such a way that they would m~et and hit 
e2.ch otlwr. Who believe::-; thD.t, 2.osolutely 
true? Is it possible;? 
Yes 
Yes sir 
Yes? , .. 
).)lr 

'{{ho r)elieves tho.t tho c::umonball that wo.s 
hit could Jo all those thinGs th2.t this 
writer said it could, travellc;d all that 
vvay 8.nd do 3.11 these thinc;s? Who ·believes 
thD.t ab>Jolutel:y as true, absolu t;ely? Who 
thlnks that it's possible; hut very improbable, 
it couJ.d ha;::Jpen hut :i0'\1-don't t.p.ink it v;ould? 
Hl,<:;ht, c;ood. Hovi many of you b~lieve that, 
G.bsolutel;y true '>"ii thout 3 sh?.dol;.; of a doubt, 
this e<.'.nnonbf'..ll Vi8nt in this '.<:orpan' s throat, 
couldn't nove it and her husb2.nd rammed it 
do·im into ber stomach, Viho hr:;lieve:3 th:o\t' ·s 
absolutely true, ::>.hsolutely, you do? 
Yes sir 
1,:1ho believes th';.t it':oJ j'JO:O;CJihle but hi[:'hly 
improbable, vilio believes that it could 
ha~open h.lt it prob3.hl:\' didn't hapoen, whs.t 
do. you think? Nothing, what do· you believe 
( ( l'hme)) , 'NhD.t do you thinJ.~? 
Im·oossible 
l'fot at 2.11 nossi ble'? 
,Sir it's very (i:11pro1x:.hle) 
AbsoJusply im;Jo:-~Di blc;, a1)~-oolutely? 
rSir · 
without a shadow of a doubt? 
Yes sir 
l1ic;ht. ·Nho believe;~,, tho.t this co.nnonbc,.ll, 
hitting the other one, could carry on and 
d.e stroy the gui1 that :i:'irc;d it. '{'/ho thinks 
it might, ·..-:ho thinks th::·.t it probably ':iouldn' t? 
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388 P: 
389 T: 
390 P: 
391 T: 
392 
393 ]J: 

394 }) : 
395 P: 
396 T: 
397 P: 
398 rr: 
399 
400 
401 
402 P: 
t103 ;r: 
404 
405 1): 
406 P: 
407 !' T: 
':08 P: 
409 T: 
410 J?: 
411 'l': 
U2 P: 
413 P: 
414 
!Jl5 'l': 
41G 
417 P: 
<H8 1': 
L\19 T: 
420 r: 
421 o. 

~ . 
/] 22 P: 
423 •r: 
424 
425 
426 P: 
427 ·r: 
428 
L1 00 
,L..) ·p: 

430 ·r: 
431 P: 
432 P: 
Ll33 
434 •r: 
435 
436 
437 
4 38 
439 P: 
440 P: 
441 
tl42 T: 
443 D. 

~ . 
444 P: 
445 T: 

chr 
Right. Don't go c:my further 
( ) 
'rhis is called a t2.ll story, v:hnt does it 
m2an by a tall story? 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir 
·~'r112"t do you thinl( I'll?. mean by a tall story? 
Sir , 
Any of the things vm sugc:ested be'f'ore or 
flomething ne'N, co.n you. now tell me having 
re~d this tnll story wh2t a tnll story is? 
Yes ((He:,me))? 
Sir a joke 
A jolre, no it's funny lJut it's not a joke, 
try again 
( ) 
Slr eh."!l a story that's 1.mtrue 
(A story that's on stilts?) 
:3ir tho.t' s not true 
'.l'hr1t' s not true 
Yes .sir 
No 
Sir 
Sir lS it one that's ehm got a lot of 
possible ::'-nd irnpossible (things in it) 
S',g,ot a lot of possible and impossible 
thlngs in it. Coul~ be 
Sir 
Sir 
Yes? 
Sir 
Sir 
Sir a story that could happen 
A story th8.t could hapnen but every story 
i~3 probably c'. story th<:ct could happen but 
every story's not a tall story 
Sir, sometl!ing Vihich happened 
'rh:.1.t' s ~.·.rh:oct he s2.i<l.. That's wh~•.t he st:.id, 
something that happened 
Sir ( ,,va sn ' t ) 
Som2thing that could hap11en 
Sir 
Sir ;~wmnat that something ha]l!-Jened and 
some people believe 
Well, I don't believe this story, does 
anybody here believe this story, anybody 
here believe this story, really believe it? 
Nobody believes it. I don't think anybody 
would believe it, this is a tall story 
Sir · 
Sir is it a star~ thRt that 
in, or swnmat lil<::e that? 
All. • . ( (I,<l.ughing) ) 
Sir (ls it a stupid story) 
Sir ( ( 

One 

nobody believes 

) 
yes Dicey 
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446 P: Unbelievable 
447 T: An Unbelievable story 
448 P: (1 said that a.nyway) 
449 P: (So did I) 
450 P: Sir made up story sir 
451 T: Made un story, most stories are made up, 
452 if they're not actual facts. Dicey's 
453 got the nearest an unbelievable story, 
454 that's nea~est 
455 P: Sir lmnos8ible 
456 T: Not imposiible. A t~ll story is one that 
457 if>, very very. much exaggero.ted, y'lmow 
458 1vhat exaggerated means? 
459 P: Yes sir 
460 P: Yes sir 
461 T: Well a tall story then is a story that's 
462 very very much exaggera_ted. I'll give 
463 you unother ex2.mple from this man D<.'.ron 
464 von Mu.nch<J.usen, close your books 
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I, 

Commentary 

The teacher starts the lesson by formulating 'i':hat 

vve talked about last •,veel-:' and settinG this lesson's 

topic via a question about a 'different kind of story' to 

the type looked ~t the previous week. 8 So the teacher asks: 

L2nes 14-15 'r: _ \Vhat does that mean a tall story? 

On the grounds that not enough hands go u;, he then 

indicates a method for finding an answer. 

T: 'Nell what docs tall m8an? 

The teacher dir8cts pupils to scan the possibl8 meanine;s 

of 'tall' to see if any of them could be sensibly combined 

\"lith 'story'. Breo..king dovm a:pro1Jlem into steps is a 

cornmon strategy adopted by anyone in searchinr_s for solutions. 

It is also a device often used by teachers to make <;uestions 

'easier', thereby hopefully raising the number of pupils 

offering c<mdidate answers and incres.sing the chsmces of e. 

pupil providing 'the 2.nswer'. 9 Of course the pupils or. some 

of the pupils may themselves have alree.dy tried this method _, 

and got nowhere 'Ni th it, produced no 'lil;-ely e.nmver' or 

'likely sense', or it may be that the answer thus produced 

appearecl to them to be too easy. Indeed some of the 

8.r1sv:erers ho decllnes to ap:noint may well have used this 

methqd. 

In asking the question the teacher necessarily implies 

thcd; the pu]Jils me.y know or even th::.,.t they ought to lmow 

the answer on the basis of the information he has provided -

ths.t a tall story lS another type of story different from 
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a legend. The stronger interpretation is suggested 

by the fact th:_:,:t, eyen thouc_-h some answers· are o'ffered, 

the teo.chor reformulates the question so as to stimulE\te 

more offers of answers. This interpretation is reinforced 

further in lines 34-35, 'c'mon you must have some 

suggestions' o.nd 40-43, 'all right, that's an attempt, 

anyway look at all these people, no attempt'. 

His refonrrul;-Jtion of the question ari'.ounts to an 

instruction to pupils to use a particular method to find 

the answer - if you know what tall means, and again you 

our~ht to know, you cv.n put it toc;ether v-ti th th·~ mec.ning of 

'story' which you a.lso should know. 

A pupil provides the an~wer 'big' to the refonnul8~od 

step queotion pnd the teacher feeds it back into the or1ginaJ. 

question and asks the pupils if they think that's the 

right answer. At lez,_st one pup1l ind1cates that he believes 

that 1t is, or mic;ht be, and the teacher asks for 

clarification of 'big'. In response a pupil tentatively 

offers 'long' and the te2.oher accepts that in a provisional 

way and asks for alternatives. ,/ 

It is usual for the teach8rs in this school to ask 

questions •Nhich require pu·oils to produce 'the right ans•Ner' 

anll for teachers to openly and immediately jude;e the 

candidate answers in terms of their 'rightness•. 10 In this 

first phase of the lesson ho·Never the tee>.cher is suspendi·.ng 

his judgement. This becomes clear with his use of the 

words 'suggestions' ancl 'attempts' and the absence of any 

evalu2.tion of the pU})ils' ans·,-.:ers, beyond letting them 

stand as possibilities. It may be that he started out to get 
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the right ansv-.;er but decided from the pupils' initial 

responses that he vasn't going to get it easily. Hovever, 

it seems much more· lilrely that he onl;y expected and 

wanted suggesti·ons right from the beginning, that the lesson 

pre-pitched at this leve1. 11 
\V8.S 

On the other hand, it is also clear that hi~ jud~ement 

is only being postponed,. not cancelled entirely; it is 

cle8.rly indice.ted that there is an s.ns·ner D.nd that he knovm 

it. The evidence for this is his use of the word 'attempt', 

and formulation of the tasl~ in line 32-33: 'Now we're 

trying to. find out v1hat a ta.ll story is' . Also in line 45, 

he says, 'I can think of a meaning' and of course towards 

the end of the lesson the teacher curtails his suspension of 

judgement of answers and rejects answers treatin~ them 

s2mply as failures until he gets an answer that is 'near 

h ' 12 enoug . 

llowever, this susEension of evaluation does not mean 

th~J.t the teacher is ex9loring the pu)lils' experience or 

ways of thinking, he sim'[lly accepts co.ndidate ansners s.nd 

lets them stand as possibilities. Only in one case in the 

first phase of the lesson doe:3 he <J.sk for more ancl the more 

he stops at is 'long' as a specification of 'big' (lines 24-· 

26) • 

To demonstrate that, as far as the whole lesson is 

concernec1, ·the teacher is not exploring pupi.l experience, 

it is ;·wrth looldng at lines 137-170 Vihere the teacher mi.sht 

f3eem to be explorin~ a pupil's underst<mding of the word 

'telescope'. Ile certainly aslrs for 'more' rather than 

simply evaluatin~ the pupil's answer as 'right' or 'wrong'. 
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However, close attention to thi~-; exchange sho•.vs that the 

teacher is shaping the punil's answer into 'the right 

answer' rather than exploring the pupil's thinkine;. The 

teacher seems to allow this pupil to develop the initially 

unacceptable answer because he thinks that the pu"[Jil will 

be able to or beca·use the pupil shov-.'s si{P1s of being able 

to produce 'the answer' . 1 3 Hence in justific3.tion. to other 

0uuils the teacher says, 'he Jr.nows \Vh9.t it is'. Furthermore, 

this is the only instance in th•3 lesson v;here such extended 

clarification by a pupil is requested or allowed. So over 
/ 

the lesson as a vvhole it should be clec:.r that despite some 

contrary appe2.ranc.es, the teacher is still trying to get 

pupils to provide him v1i th the 'right ansner' . 

Returninc to line 72, having prompted a number of 

suggestions, thr.; te~1cher chan,~es tacl-:-. He af;ks for exam]!les 

of jo]-;:es, presu.~11ably as representinc; c:nothcr kind of story 

to legends <.0.nd tall stories, in relo.tion to Y·.:hich the 

distinctiveness of •tall stories' is to he seen: though he 

doesn't rnake this intention expl:L cit nor incl.i c~:1.te vvh2. t 

pupils are to do with the jokes. 

He then so.ys 

I,ines 92-95 T: Hov1 we' ro try inc; to find out what a 
tall story is so let's read one 
ex2J'.1J)lO snd then see if you can tell 
me 'ilhat a tall story is 

Now this presentc:.tion of an ex2mple vvould seem to be an 

indication of, ;:md provision of the matcn.al necessary for 

the use of, another method ])Upils are to use to :cmswer the 

original question. The teacher is srtying: vvhat v-1e are 

about to re:;-,d is a t2.ll story, see if you can see •r1hat 
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there is about it that makes it u tall story. 

The teacher begins by readlng the story himself and 

later appoints various pupils to read sections of it. He 

interrupts the telling of the story 8.t various points, 

for instance: 

Line 99 T: Give me another word for exploits 

T: What's a siege? 

Line 133 T: Anybody doesn't know what a telescope is? 

1'hese interruption:3 would seem to be checlrs that pupils 
/ 

have the 'lmowledi!B to understand the story as a story. 

The:ce are othe.r interruptionr; which, though not marked 

as different from the interruutions already mentioned, later 

turn out to have a quite different and more central 

siv1ificance, for instance: 

Line 192 T: Do you believe that? 

Line 228 T: Do you believe that? 

T: Is it ]JOSSible? 

It is mo.de clear in lines 333-340, where the teacher 

re-asks the original question, but adding th,J.t ;:mpils should 

'think over whEtt we've said', r-md in lin·8s 348-389 where he · 

tries to get the pupils to formulate 'what 'He' ve said', 

that in ther:;e interruptions the teo..cher is proviuing the 

clues to 't2.ll' ha\Jpenings, features of the story 1':1hich , 

indicnte that it is a tall story. However, it should be 

noted in paBsinc; that 1 \'fhat we've said' is a highly 

problematic reference. In the fino..l phase of the lesson 

(lines 301-464) the teacher attempts to elicit a consensual 
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formulation of 'wh~tt we've said' 8.nd then asts the 

original question ag2.in. After mo.ny 'V.'rong' answers an 

answer is finally presented which he judges to be 'near 

enough' to be accepted as 'the right ansv-rer'. 

So the v:hole lesson is built around the CJUestion, 'What 

is a tall story?' I have ~roposed that this is a CJUestion 

which the pupils are not GXTJected to bP. able to answer 

adequately even though he asks it at the beginning of the 

lesson. The whole lesson is premised on pupils not being 

nble to ans,.ver the question. But, having confirmed ,th:-,.t 

the pupils cannot provide the ~msv,'er, the teacher does not 

just :Jl·esent it, o-ffer illustrations e.nd then ask them to 

remember it. Rather, the lesson lG derJi,r:;ned to make pupils 

get to the answer themselves, they are to climb the l2.clder 

of knowledge. The teacher first asl;:s the que~;tion without 

providing any clues as to'how they are to answer it, other 

than that they are to·search their memories to see if they 

already know what a tall story is. Then he indicates a 

method that might be used to produce 'suggestlons'. They 

are to see if they can vmrk the answer out from vvhat they 

know o.bout the meaning of 'tall' and 'story'. Next, he 

recommends another method, induction, and provides them 

'r·:ith some material 'Nith which to use that method: jokes 

(i.e. another form of story), e.nd ;:m example of a tall 

story (and in a urevious lesson the class had t~:3.ll;:ed about 

and provided examples of le,<;,ends). It is imTJlied that, by 

listening to the exr'J!mlo of a tall rcJtory presented and 

comparing it with the examples of jokes and legends provided, 

pupils should be able to work out '·:~h:_,;l; a tall stor;y is'. 



One possible im]llication of the recommendation of this 

lo.st method is tho.t pupils o:re being set a problem and 

-provided v;i th the necess2.ry evidence with which to think 

through to the correct conclusion. Under this interpretation 

the hints like 'do you ·believe it?' and 'is it possible?' 

are Just hints, or urompts: they are not in nri~ciple 

essentlal to pupils finding what a tall story is from the 

evidence provided. 

Another possible interpretation of \·c~hat the teacher is 

intendin:;: to do is th:-:ct he believer; that to transmit 'v:hat 

a tall st~ry is' to 'this type of pupil', that is the 'less

able', it is nece~sary to adopt this indirect approach in 

order to maints.in their o.ttention and c:et them to remember-it. 

Hovvever, v1hether or not the teacher is ::-tttempting to 

teach a way of thinl<:ing, the -;:JUpils clearly have to engage 

ln some l\ind of thinl<:ing and as a result may come to see 

thinlring and kno,Nledg~ in terms of the imac;e of them 

embedded in this and other les~~on~3. Similarly, it is in 

terms of their ability to think in tnese terms tho.t the 

teachor Viill come to see some p"Lwils :l.S relntively 'bright' 

o.nd others as 'thick' . 

It is reasonably clear from the transcrint that the 

teacher's gt.ndinz, plan is to get the pupils to YJroduce the 

an~3wer 'o. to.ll stor;y is an exaggerated stor,y'. The fact 

that 'n tall story is an exaggerated story' is the main . 

'y1oint' of the lesson '.';ould be understood. ·by pupils paying 

sufficient attention, since the •aholc organisation of the 

lcl->son is of the nature of 8. crescendo, with the ratification 

of the 'ne~:>.r enough' anmver m2-rking the "l)Gak of that 

crescendo (line 447). 
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There arc two methods of finding the answer to the 

question suggested by the teacher. Ho~ever, neither of them 

is sufficient in itself for pupils to produce the answer, 

as ·vve shRll see. The model of the nature of knowledge, 

thinking and learning underlying t~1em both presents 

l::nowledge as a body of fe.ctual sta.tements. Te<:i.cher questions 

relate to these statements in such a way that the.correct 

answer completes the statement: What is a tall story? A 

tall story is an exaggerated story. 

However, knowledge is not a collection of isolated 
,.. 

factual stat.ements, rather 'tall ;-otory' lS a catec;ory and its 

me<:.ning is deri veCl from its position v1i thin a particular 

. category system. Now the teacher does refer to other 

categories which may be in the taxonomy he is using: legends 

and jokes. But there :i,s no specification of the nature of 

the taxonomy as a whole, tall stories vwuld seem to be 

;1resented as just ano.ther kind of story. Without any 

indlcation of the relevant taxonomy it is difficult to 

know how to classify this story so as to find whe.t makes it 

a tall story. A 'lie', an answer given by one of the 

pupils ln the early part of the lesson, would be correct 

were the relevant taxonomy concer:.'1ed 'Ni th inter;Jersonal 

acts ra.ther than forms of story or literature. In this 

lc;sson the particulo.r qtwrotions asked o.re left unjustified, 

the implicatlon being thc-.t the facts that th3y require to 

answer or complete them are their justificG.tion. Thus there 

lS no·presentation of the rationale for this particular 

typology of literature. A reasonable inference is that 

what are beine; 1Jre~;ented o.re 'facts anyone should know'. 
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If the points I havo sketched hore are correct the 

implication is tho:t the methods suggested by the teacher 

are not suffic1ent for pUTJils to be able to ansv1er his 

question. As regar<is the pupils remembering 'what a tall 

story is' or working it out from what they already know, 

they woulcl have to have sufficient bs.ckground lmo•uledge, 

for instance, of examples of 'to.ll' stories. Howe.ver, such 

background. knovdedge vmuld not provide 'the nnm.ver' in any 

lmmedi<:cte viay unless this knowleclgo werc dcri ved from 

previous occasions on v1hich the S:Jecificatlons of an 

/ 
a.;:mropriate answer to the que::>tion ';vhat is a tall story?' 

'.':ere similo.r to those involved here. Ho'Never, we have noted 

tha:t the lesson seems to be }lremisecl on the asswnption that 

the pu:pils only have sufficient resources to produce suggestions 

ro.ther than 'the answer' by this first method. 

Turnin3 now to the second method suggested by the 

teacher, if one doesn!t know what a tall story is it would 

seem to be impossible to reasonably infer v;ho.t ma1:es this 

parti cuL<.r story a tall story. There u.re r,mny valid 

lLl 
statements that could be made regarding this story. t But 

the teacher requires pupils to discover what makes it a 

tG.ll story, G.s def1ned by him. One of the difficulties 

involved in induct1on is that an infinite number of examples 

is required to logic8.lly ensure recognition of what are 

the crucial differences betvteen different types of objects 

since 2.ny set of objects can be differenti<tted in an 

infinite nu.rnber of ways. Of course a learner might come to 

1Je able to di scrirninate correctly given a lD.rc;e number of 

examples perhaps constructed so s.s to involve critical 



<h:l:'fcrcnce~:; :;mc1 ;-;tmilc.ritio:~;. Rut in thj.s co.no pupils 

are only provided v1i th a few· ex::-wnples of legends (in a 

previous lesson), a fev-1 jokes (and one riddle) <md an 

exam-ple of a tall story. 15 

To infer the characteristics of tall stories from this. 

limited eviden~o is close to impossible. There'is little 

chance of ympils narrowing uo·;m what the crucial d:i,mension 
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is on v1hich this story as a tall story differs from other types 

of story. All the pu-pils can do is to suggest possible 

descriptions of this story c:J.nd hope that they come across 
,.. 

the crucial dimension, but this procedure lS potentially 

d . 16 never en lng. If this cl.nalysis is correct, therefore, 
i 

pupils r.mst h::rve to use other resources than those spe6ified 

in the teacher's suggested methods to find the answer to his 

CJ.UeStlOn. 

As I point eel. out earli 3r, knowin,a; th1:1t the questioner 

is a teacher m.al\es irr.elevant certain normally usable 

strategies in answerll1~ questions. 'l'h•cre is no 'problem' 

that moti v2.t8s the rp.le~Jtion in the fJense th8.t ideally s.n 

~ns~er would provide a solution to tho problem, so the 

attributlon of possi1Jle 'problems' does not give s.ny clue 

to the meaning of the question. However, the fact thr-:.t the 

a.nswer is known by the teacher, ~:md th,':'.t the question, o.nd to 

a cert2.j.n extent the ';:hole situation fo.cing the pupil, is 

structurec: ~~o as to ena1Jle him to l~now or v.;ork out the 

ans'Ner, make~; available a whole range of other resources 

that c;re not normally present. Clues ar-::; embedded. in the 

way in 'tlhich the si tu2.tion they f:::,ce 2.~3 pupils is org:::.nised. 

School kno 1:·Jlec1ge is differenti2..ted by su.bj ect 9.n<3. therefore 



_the subject of the lesson may be a crucial consideration 

indi c::ttin2; who.t could 1)e (or could not be) an ans·.Ner to the 

question. 

The pu;:nl si tu::·.tion is r3.lso structured by the allocation 

of pupils in batches to classrooms in each of which a single· 

encotmter is the c1omin:mt mode of organlsation;'- The lesson 

as presented lJy the te&cher is pitched at a certain level 

of 'difficulty' according to the co-ordinate nosition of the 

clar:>rJ in relatlon to 2.,ze ~md o.bJ li ty. Thi :J ~Ji tchin[; is 

de;;ic,11ed not only to ensure th0.t pUJ!ils arc t:;.u_sht something. 

1 ne\"l' , th:J.t they 1 keep moving' , but nlso that they have 

the resources to understand •sho.t the teacher is to teach. 

Hov;cver, despite this pi tchinc;, tea.chers h2.vc to continually 

check thc.lt the c')upils do cmc1er:Jt::md •:...-hat is 1Jeing t::mc:;ht. 

The teache1·' ;3 co11trol :o•.11d devoloTlmccnt of le:::.son-topic 

consti tute:3 nrobG.bly the E!ost important source of clues to 

what he is ,-.sJrinc; for, 

I s<:nd ectrlier th2t in normal circcunsto.nc8s the 

C1,uc:3tioner trier:; to fr::.me hi:J que::;tion so as to indice.te 

as clearly as he judges to be necessary the problem he has, 

in other words. ,-.;hat sort of thing r1ould conr:>ti tute an 

auequate ::::.nf:>\'ler. If he knew the an:3r:er he nre~u_m:c:>.bly 

'."Ou.ldn 1 t s.sl~ the rtuestlon. Th·2 te;c:.chcr is faced with 

ent1rely the reverse problem: he usually know~ the answer, 

not just po:3::::i bly adequc.cte anDv'ler:;, but the actu::.,.l · ans·aer he 

r:.::mts the pu7Jil~3 to give. Given this, he h::w to decide hov:' 

nany snd \'ih:rt type of clues to ;nrovid.e pupils riith. 

to seo.reh their V!Orlc'.-within-reach for ::m o.de.c[U2te method 

f . th t:. l? o answerlng e que~.1on. 
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s working hypothesis, th~t everything they need to know 

to ans'ser the quer;tion hc.s been pro"Vicled. The pupil muf;t 

se2.rcl;. ~1i s surroundings 2.nd his lmo·;·,led,ze for possible 

methods of answering the question. If he finds one, 

whatever its relevance or level o:f adequacy or vc:.lidi ty in 

l1is ov~·~t1 8J1 es, \Vh~~t it producer; could be the 2.nswer the teacher 

• 1 1 
• n 18 

l:3 oo nnt; ror. In other words, the very fact that a 

methocl. is available is evidence that it mic,:;ht be the Y·."2.Y to 

the ans'NCr. Conversely, the absence of the resources 

necessary to use a particular TJOf~CJi.ble method can be tCJ.ken 

to indic~te that this is not the method to use to get the 

2.nsv1er the teacher wants on this occasion. 

Ho'."lever, the o.vs.ilabili ty of a m(')thod i::"J not fully 

determinate evidence of that method's 'appropri;:l.teness'. 

Nor is th•2 avails.bili ty of information o. sure si.:~;:n of its 

relev2.ncc, for ins GD11ce the exch:J.nc~es on 'exploits', • seige' 

ancl 'telescope' in th~ le:3son beinc; annlysed here do not 

give any clue to the meaning of 1 t2J.l story 1 
• Furthermore, 

the methocl intended by the te['.cher may not 1')e avo.ilable 

to ;Jupil::; if, for instance, they have not 'correctly' 

processed previous lessons, or if the teacher has ~isjudged 

the availability of the method to these pupils in some 

other '.'.:ay. The1~e m8.y also be more than one method available. 

One ':·Jo.y in \':hich pupils probably solve this second difficulty 

is by tc.1.kinc; over the school's dafini tion of levels of 

difficulty of l'no'.'lledge ~'.m1 lookine; for o. method of ans'aerine 

the teachGr' s que~3tion th:?.t lies at the o:pprO]>riate level 

of difficulty. A method which 2~;JT1ears too 'e::1.sy' or 

'obvious' may not he used for the reason that the pupils 



n.ssunw th8.t the tc::.chcr 'Nould not :l.!':]c rmch :l.l1 easy f1UC:::tion 

of them. 19 
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'I'he rvrc.nar':ement of le::;J.rnin(~ 

Cert:J.in methods of finding an DJ1S'Ner to the question 

'\··.rhc.1.t is a tc.ll story?' are ruled out by the rules 

O]leratin:']; in the lesson, indeeO. rules constitutive of 

instruction phases of lessons: you cannot look it up in a 

boolr, ask the teacher to tell you, or even ask\the person 

r::i tting next to you, or s.t les.st not lee;i timately .. The 

teacher recommends two methoclr; for ::.nswering the question 

but neith8r in themselves r:w.ke it possible for the pulJils to 

}Jrovide the c.nm'.rer. Rather there is c. process of gradu9.l 

provision of more Emd more clues to ''h'hat the s.nswer is' 

by the teacher, wl).ich begins in the course of the reacl.in.'!; 

of the story. Indeed, the teacher seens to pace the lesson 

in such a v;ay 2.s to c;et the [tnswer to emerge tovvctrds the 

end of the lesson. As I said earlier, the structure of the 

lesson ir3 a crescendo, 8.nd that structure '.'.'Oulcl hcwc been 

undermined D.n<.l its attention potenti<:1.l destroyed if the 

CJU.estion ha.d been successfully o.nswered early on. 

In relation to the first phase of the lesson (up to 

l1ne 71) I have commented on the •.v2.y the teacher im:olies 

th::ct pu;)ils oucht to be able to provide sug,r:r,estions 2.nd 

suspends his evaluation of pupil 'answers'. This points 

to o. peculiar char~1cteri:~tj c of teacher quentions •Nhich I 

mentioned earlier: that, unless specifically indicated 

otherwise, there i~ the implication that pupils ought to. 

be able to ansv;er. The te2.cher knov;~; the ans1'1er and is 

:}r8-pltchin.:; the lesson anu QUestion. He 'lmO'.'iS 1 wh8.t they 

ouc;ht to know, and therefore an;y failure to provide the 

~msvver reflects on punil lmowledc;e and ability. Yet, even 

though it becomes plain le.ter tho.t the lesson is premised on 
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the expcctcct:Lon that the :lu·pils c::•.nnot ansv:er it, the 

teacher sets out on the le:J;wn by ~~.:=;J~in{.:; them 'wh:;..t is a 

t2.ll story?' This 8.:;-J]JO.;."ent lnconsi stency c·an be removed 

by t2.king the teacher's tullr of'' attempts• o.nd 'suggestlons' 

:-md his suspension of evaluation as inc1ic2.tinc; th2.t the 

UC:rUCtl levels Of certainty rego.rdin_<!; reJ.evcmce anu 

on which ]JUpils a.re recmir8d to O-::Jerate are heine: 

v~llidi ty 

_rele".xed. 

He is aslring them to }Jrovide possible r-mswers, answers 

tho.t cm:clu be right. However, there are no doubt stiJ.l 

constraints even 2.s f2.r as the teo.cher is concerne0., there 
/' 

still could be ans?iers th~lt he \·voulcl. treat as 'silly', and 

of course other pqp~lo may well continue to usc the old 

criteria in evaluating the offerings of their feJ.lows. 

This relaxation of the usual levels of certainty regarding 

rclevcmce cl.nd vnlicll tJ' adds force to my argument about 

the n:;cture of flUestions and answers. What is accepted 2.nd 

let stand as a po ssi lJle answer in this fir::;t Jlhase of the 

lesson is not acceptable and is rejected in the final phase. 

The change 'b:1.clr to nonnal' in the cri teriu for 

accepto.ble 8l1S\'iers probably occurs ;:1.fter the teacher has 

flni shed re9.ding the story \":hen he re-asks the original 

questlon. In rele.tJ.on to these normal criteria, it is only 

possible for ;Jupils to bef:;in to 1.vorlc out ''i.rhat a tall story 

ls' when the teacher besins to give hints like 'Do you 

beJ.j_eve the:ct?' etc. These hints aro not extras \Yhich help 

the pupils along to the answer, whJ.ch speed up the process. -

they are essentlo.l. 

'l'hc procedure requlred to work out the c:mswer to the 

teacher's CJUestion is quite simple in this c21.se, though the 
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pupils have to recognise this method e.s the one to {;et them 

the answer. So at various points in the lesson the teacher 

asks: 'Do you believe that?' (for inr;tance line 192), 

'Is it possible?' (for instance line 231). These two 

questions indicate the dimension the.t in the teacher's 

' 
estim~=ttion is relevant when one is cleciding voJhe'ther o. story 

is a tall ~::tory: believabili ty/exac;geration, thouf)l he cloesn' t 

actually say tho.t this d1mension lS related to 'tallness'. 

The teacher doesn't say vo'hich end of this dimension applies 

to this story and hence, Given his prior categorisation of 
,r 

this o.s a tall ·story, to t~1.ll c>tories. He simply aslrs the 

pupils whether parts of the story gre 'bc;lievable'. 

Hevertheless, his asking the question constitutes a 

potential clue not ju:;t to the relev::mce o'f tho.t dimension 

but also to the unbelicvability of the story. We do not 

norrn2,lly as}: if sometlnng is possible unless there's some 

sus·oicion th<•.t it isn!t. In 'normal' circumsto.nces vre may 

be unsure and our asking 'Is it possible?' simply inC.icates 

ou.c unsureness. But in this cl::wsroom, vvhere the fact that 

the teacher lmo'vvs the ans·;ror· hut '!·:ants pupils to provide 

it is cleo.rly e.nd continually signalled, his o.skinc:; this 

question can be taken to indicate that he thinks this story 

is unboliev::;.ble and that tho.t is '·':ho:t makes it a tall story. 

So the teacher's hints must be seen by pupils as 

he<:Ting instructj ons - listen to this story for whether it 

lS possible or plausible. l<,urtherrnore, the very· asking 

of the question indic;:;.te~3 that the story, or various parts 

of it, mi{_,;ht be seen as implausible. In othc:r words, he 

indicates a solution to the issues of relevance (what's the 
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relevant dimenr:>ion, hovv much elaboration is needed) :o~nd 

validity (see the story as containing unlikely or improbable 

happenlngs: 'I thinlr they are improbable, don't you?') 

Moreover, the teacher clearly indicates that the 

doubts raised at each point are to be seen o.s CW11Ulative, 

' so that '.'.rhile in relation to 'Do you believe it?', 'Is it 

possible?', 'Is it probably possible?' •.. etc., the teacher 

f5US!Jends hiro evaluation of answers, at each point he draws 

pupils' attention to what •they decided' at previous points 

and at the end he revises all the •tall' happenings and 

r' 

agnin attem:1ts to c;et the class to recot;'Ylise their 

implausibility. 'rhus, after reauing the passage 8.bout 

the v10man sv:allovving the cannonbo.ll, asking the pupils 

'Is it possible?', and discovering that opinion is divided 

the teacher (lines 288-296) tells them to remember that 

about one cannonball being fired so as to hit the other and 

knock it back: 'We diftn't say it was probably possible .•• 

we said that was not probable didn't we? l'llo.ny of you 

chdn't b·clieve that you '.vouldn't believe tho.t a cannonball 

could travel all this distance '.'lhich is quite a long way. 

Po~3sible but highly improbal:Jle', and he asks pu!Jils if they 

agree, or rather to agree. So the doubts that the teacher 

raises at various points of tho story about believability 

are to be seen as ctunulati ve, so that the cn1cial feature 

of this story, for tho pur1Joses of this lesson, is made ~o 

stccncl out more ;_mel more as the lesson progresses. :Sach 

addltione.l 'doubtful' feature reinforces the doubtfulness 

of the others. The teacher im1ico.tes the importance of 

tln:3 accumulatlon of doubt: I1ine 318 T: 'Good, ths.t' s 
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another thing then, notice this'. Given the raising 

of the question ':D' you believe tho.t?', and the impJ!ications 

I pointed to as arising from it, '~mother thing' can only be 

intended to mean another point of doubt, of possible 

disbelief. 
'. 

0o n1ther than the pupils being able to find the answer 

ready-made in their memories or being required to ·work out 

the answer from the evic.ence ]Jrovilled, their production of 

'the answer' is dependent on the teacher's provision of 

clues. He_manages the lesson so as to get pupils to provide 

'the c".nsv!er' and to provide it at the right point. While 

the teacher suspends his judgement of pupil 'answers' prior 

to and during the reading of the ::.tory, in the last phase 

of the lesson (from line 391 ~mrmrds) he reverts to 

i;mnediately, publicly, and finally evaluo.ting pupil ansv1ers. 

His treatment of candidate answers in this phase provides 

further clues to the anS'.ver. While in generc.1.1 his 

evaluations don't dis?lay their grounds they do indicate 

•.vhich possllJle answers are rule<l out and v1hich are 'warmer'. 

Py.pils c:'Cn use these signs to 1-vork out in which direction 

tho answer lies. One of the evaluation~ (lines 434-438) 

O.oes elabor2.te and in fact gives the game away. The whole 

lesson can, and if the pupils are to get to the answer 

must, be seen as a process of incre2.sing clarification by 

the teacher of Vih?.t the question is s.sking for and whv.t · 

the answer might be. It begins with a question that pupils 

hcl.VC no very ctdecruate resources to answer, and proceeds 

vi2. more B.ncl more indicCJ.tions by_ the teacher regardin,-:; what 

is relevant and valid, until a pupil finally -produces an 
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answer the teacher judges to be 'nee.r enough' towards 

the end of the lesson. The ter:,_cher has managed it. 20 
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Conclusion 

At .Do·r·:ntov'm, but in other schools o,vhere instruction 

is the dominant :9o.rticipation structure too, teacher 

questions provide the major opportunity for pupils to 

- l I b'l't I 21 a1sp ay a l l y • lViy cone ern in this s.nd the last 

chapter has been to identify the conditions for successful 

answering of such ~uestions by pupils. 

In chapter threG I shovtcd how getting an answer heard 

reouired uunils to conform to the teacher's definition ' . . 

of the situation and thGreby to take on the ldentity 
<' 

iw:nllCCJ.tlons built into that definition; especlally Slnce 

these im~Jlicatioris tend to be underlined, rather than 

f1Uetlified ,·md softened, by the stratec;ies Dovmto•Nn teachers 

use to e~Jtablish and maintain 'uisclpline'. 'Nh8.t emerges 

from the present chapter is that the subordination of 

pupils, and their o.clmowled.q;ernent of their ovm 'cultural 

incompetence', lS al~o built lnto the process of finding 

'right answers' to teacher questions. 'rhe teacher's 

questions cannot be detached from his discourse and ansV'wred 

:i.n isolation. 'l'o be in a position to routincly produce 

'correct' answers requlres falrly continuous attention to 

22 what tl1e teacher says. 

Somethin~ beyond mere attention is required, however. 

PujJils mu:3t also corr·ectly 'ree:1d' 2r1u remembGr what the 

tec:.cher says, and they must picl' up his indications as ·to 

how the flUGStlon is to be -answered and clues to what the 

rtnSI'Ier is. 'Nh:l.t seems to be emcrc;inr; here is the importance 

of whc:Lt we mic;ht call 'cl~1.ssro'?m competence' . Indeed, the 

teachers at Do-.vnto·,•m actively o.c;sume such competence on 
'i 
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the Jl''.rt of pupils. 'l'his can be illustrated hy returning 

to an extract quoted earlier (3): 1n response to a pupil's 

answer, "~:lir very high temperature", the teacher cornrnents 

"Yes that's pretty obvious but wh2.t type of range are we 

tall,ing about?" In my analysis I tried to show that the 

c;.nswer' s obviousness was not intri11sic to any logical 

relationship between question and ans1·ver, but ste!Y'med 

instead from its context. Moreover, th1s context includes 

not onl~ the fact that it is a teacher asking the question, 

'Nith all that that implies, but also someth1ng about the 

level of schooling at which the teacher and pupils are 

Nere this teacher rp . .te~3tion n.nd. -pupil answer to 

have been recorded in an infant school cl8.ssroom, we r!ould 

not hear the answer as obvious, as we undoubtedly do in its 

:;;.ctcwl c·:mtext (which reflects hOI'.' much we retain of our 

01m clccssroom competence!) 2 3 

The fact that the pupil's 2.nmver might have been 

appropriat8 at low8r l8vels of schooling illustr8.tes something 

important about the nature of classroom competence: it is 

not acqtnred once and for all at some point, it changes over 

time. In this case the pitch of lessons, and thus ·nhat is 

'o1::ovlous', chanr:;es during a pupil's career, and even over 

the course of a single year as the teacher and pupils 

1 l ' h ' b. h 24 
JUl a up o. s area 1ograp y. 

'.'Jh2.t I am pointinc; to here, then, is the indezical 

ch~racter of teucher questi9ns; and this parallels 

Hargres.ve,,, Hester and ~Sellor's (1975) documentation of the 

indez1cal nature of teacher commc1.nds, and 'i/alker and Adelman's 

(1976) work on the setting-specific character of some 
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classroom humour. The:->e flndinc;s throw considerable doubt 

on Bernstein'::-; ( 1971) claim th<"J.t classroom interaction 

is characterised bj the use of elaborated codes and 

universalistic orders of meanin,n; ( cf Cooper 1976), a.nd 

undermines his account of the discontinui t.'/ between home 

and school faced by working class pupils. This is not to 

sugcest that there is no such discontinuity, however, as 

some ethnomethodological accounts seem to imply. Thus 

Mackay (1973) also points to ihe way in which teachers 

presume con~petence on the part of pu::.1ils, sometimes a 

competence which is more complex than that which they seek 

to teach. Howeve~, he treats thls competence as composed 

of formal inter:Jreti ve procedures.. In effect his artlcle 

seeks to deny that children.need to learn anything to 

become members of society: he tries to show that they are 

]Jl')rfectl.v capable of interc;.cting competently; and t!1at 

adults, despite their·treatment of chlldren as incomplete 

beings, in practice assume children' :3 interactional 

cornpetence. He exr1lain£l pupils' failure to answer teacher 

questions correctly in terms of the pupil being asked to 

do something more difflcult than an adult would normally 

be required to do. 

I certainly would not want to deny that classroom 

competence has its roots in more general abilities which 

also underly competence in other settinc;s. However, it · 

is quite clear that the patterns of classroom interaction I 

have documented have some quite unusual characteri stic:5, 

and mJ' analysis of the 0eculiar nature of teacher questions 

serves to underline this. 25 Furthermore, as I noted above 
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the nature of classroom con1petenca is not given once and 

for all, but changes over time. :Nor is this competence 

sim"1)ly formal in character. Tllaci,ure and French (1980) 

adopt a position similar to Mackay, proposing that pupils 

are able to 2.11sv·1er teacher questions using fonnal devices 

v1hich they also use in the home, for example repeating 

answers already provided by other punils, repeating words 

~Jrevlously mentioned by the te2.cher, and doing routine 

m:cmipulution of membership categorisation devices. But while 

l t is certainly true the.t pupils can produce 'answers' in 
("" 

these ways, they ctre not efficient ;mys of producing 'right' 

answers, and as a :result they 'Nill not _:routinely produce 

'ri,sht' ansvvers. In order to do that, and thereby dlsplay 

'c::bili ty', pUTJils have to use answer stre.tegies which rely 

on some more specific knowledGe about the classroom setting, 

both about classrooms in gener:ctl, and about this classroom 

in ;Js.rticular. 

On this account all pupils may face something of a 

discontinuity between home and school, not simply working 

class pupils. 26 In this sense it would seem that Bourdieu 

e.nd Pc:.sseron ( 1977) are quite right to differentiate social 

classes relativistically in terms of the 'distance' between 

horne and school cultures. However, their conceptualisation 

of cultures portrays these as abstracted from patterns of 

social interaction, as pe.tterns of thinl\ing rather than 

setting-based comp·::;tences. _If ''-'Orking class and middle 

class pupils do differ in distance from school culture, 

that is from the forms of intere1.ction institutionalised 

there and the cultural resources required by thern,it seems 
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more lil<ely that this is becau:3e they have been socialised 

2nto different patterns of relatlonshi ").! with adults, rather 

than because of basic cognitive differences between vvorl<ing 

class and middle class cultures (Edwards 1980). 

However, classroom competence cannot be detached from 

pupils' willingness to conform to the teacher's definition 

of the si tu2.tion; nor must the issue of motivation. be 

subordinated to it. 'Competence' is a set of social 

conventions not simply an analytic concept. It forms part 

of the definition of the situation which the teacher seeks 

to impo s~ on his class; and at .LJo·;·.ntown at least it is 

also a rhetorical ~esource used by teachers in attempting 

to establish that definition (see Chapter Three). To treat 

'competence' purely as an analytic concept,as ethno-

methollologists (for example Payne 1976) and discourse 

analysts (.:iincl::nr and Coulthard 1975) do, is to relapse 

into ;vhat I have elsewhere called 'cognitive functionalism' 

(H2_rur,ersley l980b); in '.vhich pupil devia.nce can only be 

either expl2,ined away as the prouuct of inadequate 

socialisation or sheer whim, or be treated as a matter of 

. l" bl , . . t t t. 27 2nexp 2ca e, a2verse lD erpre a 2ons. ,"/hile it is 

irn1ortant to analyse the nature of 'classroom competence', 

of the abilities required to 'succeed' in school, we must 

not lose sight of the fact that this 'competence' is tied 

to the identity imnlications embedded in instruction. 

Incieed, because the nature 9f classroom competence is not 

255 

simply formal and is not given once and for all, unwillingness 

to conform, for whatever reo.s~m, may interfere with its 

acC]_uisition. 'l"ailurs' to pay attention is thus likely to 



have cumulative effects on 'learnin&' and on a pupil's 

ability to display 'intelligence' in the classroom. 
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Notes 

1. Teachers arc not entirely unique 1n this: quizmasters 
1ntervi ewers and inter'rogators often do the same. 

2. A point nicely illustrated by Schegloff (1972) in the 
case of requests for directions. 

3. Nor, as we shall see, is this de~endent on the presence 
of indexicals such as 'it'. 

4. 'l'here nre of course a VCJ.riety of ways within the 
organisation of conversation to ex:9ress distan·ce and/or 
::mperior1 ty vVl thout actually abandon1ng tllat inter
actional medium. 

5. What is involved here is the manipulation of knowledge 
about category-bound activities. See Sacks (1967). 

6. The fact that teacher questions generally require brief 
'final draft' answers (Barnes 1976) also forces reliance 
on the teacher's instructions regard1ng hO'it to answer 
the quest1on. · 

7. These excerpts represent over two thirds of the lesson, 
most of the rest being taken up with the reading of the 
story around vrhich the lesson revolves. 

8. In the course of this he 8.lso ignores a pupil initiative 
which is tied to the previous lesson's topic snd deals 
Wl th some pupil deviance indic~"J.ting 2.nd reinforcing the 
nature o:f.' 'proper. pupil behaviour'. 

9. Getting answers to his questions fairly quickly is 
cruc1al for the teacher to get through 'whG.t is to be 
t:=mght this lesson'. 

10. Indeed, this lS a central element of instruction, see 
~incla1r and Coulthard (1975). 

11. The evidence for this 'is th~t he 
tall story waiting, ready to use. 
pitching of lessons later. 

h2.S 
I 

the ex2mple of a 
shall discuss the 

12. ~ven enrlier than this he reverts momentarily to 
ir.mediate evaluation, in lines 85-90, 102-127 ::J.nd 148-170. 

13. Hote that the pupil is proba1Jly thinking of the t'3rm, 
' spy-glass • . 

lLI. l''or in:3tance, long or .short ( deYJending on the standard), 
rumbling, a lie, 1J08.stful, nB.utical, a v:ar story, an 
hl i3torical tale, e:m adventure story etc. 
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15. Note that tho argument thLi.t th8y will be fo.milie.r 
1·vi th many other stories in and out of school and 
that therefore the evidence cwailnble to tbem is 
greater than I have sugsested is invalid: 'flhile they 
v.Jill know other stories they '.'·;ill not 1-:now what type 
of stories these ~~.re in terms of the te.xonomy the 
teacher is using, whether any of them are tall stories 
for instance. Indeed, the teacher at one point 
cl.isnutes a pupil's nssessmcmt of what is 2. joke 
(line 85). 

16. For the teacher to provide even o. re2.son2.ble o.mount of 
evidence to make induction feasible ~ould probably take 
a number of lessons ~md v.=ould very heavily cut dov·m the 
amount of nat erial hG could try to 'e;et a.cross' to 
punils. Tho problems <J.re hei.r;;htened in this ca.se 
becausG what is to be induced is simply c3. me.tter of 
conventional usage.· 

17. If t-hey believe thewselves to be stupid of course they 
may not operate on t~is assw~ption. This mRkes pupil 
self-confidence anc1 their 0 1Nn assessment of their 
cwJabili tie'l,. in light of their clar;sroom performance 
and what the teacher says about it, crucial to school 
achievement. 

18. This lS one ex11lanation for apparently stupid pupil 
ans,~vers. 

19. Unless, that lS, the question can be seen as being 
desig11e~ to te~3t their 2.ttention. This points to 
another important consideration pu;Jils must beo.r in 
mind 1.vhen attemptinr; to answer teacher que::tlons: there 
are at lea.st two fundamentally differEmt motives for 
te~e.cher rtuestions. Some ::n·<-~ intended to test attention, 
some to test underste.ncline;. In this chapter I am 
concerned ·::i th the latter; tl1e former are formulated 
so as to be 'easy' and .therefore to test attent1on not 
understanding (see Chapter Three). 

20. Thour~h the teacher dis,c;·uise;J tlns process, for in[:tance, 
in lines 260-271 by challenfilne some of the pupils' 
doubt::: ::cbout the 'pos~-oibility' of one of the tall 
incidents. 'l'hif:3 may also bG a coverin[; move de;si[;ned 
to ensure that the conclusion that the story is 
'm1lJcJ.j_evable' comer:: out later rnther than at that 
jJoint (Atkinson <'1110. Delamont 1976). 

21. Jee i\;)pendi;( l ( }). 323 ) for the argvJnent th8.t written 
v;ork, the other major pe.rticipc.tion structure at 
Dol·'mtown, j_s homolo,c~ou::; in utructure to instruction. 

22. This is especi8.lly true of situations such as thG.t 
pre;Jented. in ex2mple ( 4), ·,·.:he;:·e ,~etting the right 
answer de]Jends on the cumul2.ti ve build-un of teacher 
comments. 
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23. Classroom compr.ctence at Dovmto'tm, as 111 (4), s.lso 
son:et1mes seems to include lmov.;ing vvhen to i~nore 
the teacher's expllci t in~struction:'>. 

24. I am not sugge:3tlng that these changes arc developmental 
leading the child progress1~ely towards 'adult 
competence'. 

25. 't'l11ile pseudo-question~3 do occur elsewhere than in 
classroom inten1.ction, only in cp.nzzes do ~hey occur 
in a :::nrnilnr routine manner, and rluizzes are distinct 
highly institutionallsed settings themselves. · 

26. I shall u:'Je the terms 'v;;or}~ing class' and 'middle class' 
as conven1ent shorthand, recogni s1ng the consider2.ble 
problems associated with the concept of class in general, 
and with these concepts in particular. 

27. E:thnomethodology tends to treat all 8.ction and inter
pret,;ction by members as rat1onal in ')lrinciplG; divergent 
interpretations simply reflect the possibllity of 
multiple, equo.lly rs.tional intc;rpretations of any 
phenomenon. ':'lhy someone should make one interpretD.tion 
rather tho.n another is ruled out as an issue beyond 
rigorous inqu1ry. 
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In the body of this thesis I have taken a relatively 

specific focus - what pupils have to do in the classroom to 

display 'intelligence' - and investigated it in a pa.rticular 

setting. However, the topic only gains significance from 

its wider context, outlined in the opening chapter. In 

this final chapter I 'Nant to return to a more speculative 

vein and consider how far my findings at Dov•:ntol'm can be 

generalised, and ask why teaching and learning there·take 

the form they do. 

Undoub~edly, Do1mto1·m is an unusual case. Even as a 

'sink school' it has untypica.l features, notably the 

relatively favourable teacher-pupil ratio, its history of 

decline, and the impendlng prospect of comprehensive 

reorganiBation. At the same time, there arc central 

features of schooling at Downtown INhich, to judge from the 

literature on classroom interaction (HaJTlmersley l980c), 

would seem to be ro.th8r general. I have sought to concept-

ualise this through the distinction between a particular 

teaching technology, instruction, a.n<l the strategies which 

teachers u;3e to enforce it. Instruction is very common, 

eS)Jecially in secondary school classrooms; anu often, as 

at Downtown, it plays a dominant role in relation to other 

for:ns of teaching. On the other hand, the strategies used 

by the teachers at DOI··mtol'ffi to enforce it are probably 

increasingly uncommon, going against what ap:;-,ears to be a 

g~neral trend: if not towar~s progressive methods, at 

least towards the use of fraternisation and other 'soft' 

enforcement strategies. 

Thus, Downtol'm represents an opportuni t,y to see the 
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consequences of instruction for the nature of learning 

::cmd intelligence in their starkest form. My arVJlT!ent has 

been that instruction 'provides very limited and highly 

structured opportunities for ;mpils to di S;:Jlay 'intelligence' , 

and also the.t built into its structure is the implication 

th2.t the pupils are not only subordinate to teachers but 

also in a general sense culturalJ.y incompetent, incapable 

of managing their ovm affairs. 1 In order to 'achieve' in 

school pupils must be prepared to accept these identity 

implicatio~s. If they are to 'learn' they must attend and 
<' 

contribute to lessons in the 'proper' way, .accepting the 

teacher's right to talk for most of the time, to ask test 

questions, ancl to give final evaluations of answers. 

Furthermore, the natur8 of teacher Clyestions, which provide 

the major opportunity for pupil participation, makes 

answering them correctly almof>t entirely reliant on a 

pupll' s being willing· and able to work out v1hat the teacher 

wants as an A.nswer by trying to follow his line of thought. 

Pupils must develop a certain 'classroom competence' by 

which to remedy the indexicality of teacher questions. 

~r.oreover, since the content of this competence changes 

over time, it seems likely that its acquisition requires 

fairly continuous attention to the teacher. Failure to 

attend threatens to undermine a pupll's capacity to 

display 'intelligence' on future occasions. 

Now the claim that schc;>ol learning requires pupil 

conformity is not new. It is a commonplace of the 

'traditional', discipline-based view of education. However, 

on this view control is simply a prerequisite for teaching 
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and learning to occur. I have tried to sho'N that teacher 

control permeates the very process of learning itself. 

This is, of course, a key argument of 'radical' authors 

such as Freire (1970), who condemns conventional teaching 

as 'education for domestication'. He argues that such 

teaching undercuts the validity of pupils' own knowledge 

of the world and undermines the possibility that they can 

come to know the world independently of a teacher. They 

become passive, dependent consumers of 'knowledge', thus 

ensuring t~eir confonnity to the status quo. 
(' 

Ho·Never, Freire's analysis is almost entirely disguised 

speculation, both ·in relation to the actual nature of such 

teaching and its consequences. Even more importantly, it 

trades on the utopian assumption that a form of pedagogy 

is possible which does not involve some differentiation of 

role and authority between teacher and learner. In my 

view pedagogy necesscl.rily involves the manipulation of the 

learner's experience so as to engender some kind of 'lesson•. 2 

In other words, the defining acti vi t:y and fonn of teaching 

is the provision of 'mock ups' (Atkinson and Delarnont 1976), 

models of 'proper' behaviour, thinking, and/or knowledge. 

The presumption of a utopian alternative paradigm is 

by no means unique to Freire, and it has some unfortunate 

consequences. In particular, it blurs the differences 

between extant forms of teaching. Thus, we have the 

~ersistent 'finding' of stu~ies of 'progressive' teaching 

that it is really no different from traditional teaching 

(Sharp and Green 1975; Edwards and Furlong 1978). Differences 

in the nature of teaching in different settings, which might 



be quite significant for the nature of pupils' learning 

and/or for their life chances, go unrecognised in favour of 

a much more striking, but bo~s, contrast. 

Hence, while I have argued that some element of 

conformity to the teacher on the part of pupils is inherent 

to teaching, this is not to say that the kind of conformity 

required under instruction as institutionalised at Dovmto1m 

is necessar1ly involved in all teaching. Indeed, it seems 

to me that the forms of teachine; v1hich occur in a compulsory, 

mass, state education system are likely to be significantly ,. 
shaped by that context; and that the form teaching takes 

at Downtown is also likely to be affected by the local 

conditions of that school. 

The origins of the English state educatioh system lay 

in a concern to control the nevvly urbanised masses: schools 

were set up to counter the 'moral diseases', from drunkenness 

to sedition, rife in 'the urban slums (Johnson 1970). These 

schools were to operate in loco parentis, indeed they 

~ere explicitly intended to counter the influence of the 

parents. While this emphasis on control may subsequently 

have beeri somevvhat displaced by the selection function, its 

kernel persists in the diffuse responsibilities of teachers.3 

Even in selective secondary schools what is taught is not 

so much specific knowledge and skills as a, more general 

cultural 'competence': what 'anyone' should know and be able 

to do and how 'anyone' should behave. 4 

The diffuse character of teachers' responsibilities, 

along with compulsory attertdance, results in schools 

becoming bureaucratic organisations which bear some of the 
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central features of total institutions:clear and rigid 

distinction between staff and inmates, continual 

surveillance of the. latter, regimentation etc. ( Goffman 

196la). For reasons of overall purpose and practical 

necessity the control of pupils seems to be central to 

the concerns of teachers workin1.s within this kind of system. 

These features of the education system also affect the 

basis of the teacher's authority. This derives not so 

much from hJ.s expertise in a particular field of knowledge, 

as from his position in the school as a member of staff. 
,-· 

In other·words, his authority is primarily bureaucratic, 

rather than profes.sional. This may itself worsen the 

problem of control. Where pupils come to a teacher not 

because of a desire to learn a certain subject or skill in 

which he is proficient but because of bureaucratic direction, 

other things being eQual their motivation to conforrn to his 

instructions will not.be great. 5 

The necessity of dealing simultaneously with large 

batches of pupils, which is produced by the sub::;titutive 

strategy of schooling and 

further to the problem of 

compulsory attendance, adds 

. 6 
control. The teacher is likely 

to gain only very limited information about each pupil and 

be forced to rely on relatively crude stereotypes. Further-

more, in class teaching he must tailor his actions to deal 

with the reaction of all the pupils in the class: the 

dangers of precedent and the important issue of the image 

presented to pupils, as 'tough' or 'soft', weigh heavily on 

him. 

Thus, while control is a potential problem in any 
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teaching, its importance would seem to be greatly increased 

by certain features of modern education systems. The forms 

of teaching developed and practiced by teachers working in 

such systems mu:3t not only, and perhaps not prim::J.rily, 

be effective pedago13ically, but must enable the teacher to 

control a large batch of at least potentially reluctant 

learners. It is only possible to speculate as to how any 

relaxation of these pressures for control might allow 

modification of teaching. While the teacher would still be 

evaluating pupil learning, he might be able to allow more 

"' pupil control over how, when, and perhaps even what is 

learned (see Berl~~ et al. 1975 and 1976). It seems likely, 

as I have implied, that there would be severe limitations 

on any such modifications of the teacher and pupil roles 

within the present structure of the education system; 

though in fact it is very difficult to separate out the 

effects of general features of the orge~isation of schooling 

from those of the technologies and adaptations teachers 

adopt to deal with them. 7 What is very far from certain, 

however, is that an education system vti th the features I 

have 'pinpointed is essential for the maintenance of 

ca;Ji ta.lism or industric,.lism. Criticism of those v;ho 

neglect the system constraints under which teachers operate 

should not lead us to treat classroom practices as strait-

jacketed, or even necessarily simply reduced to 'coping · 

strategies' (V/estbur;y 1973; _A.Hargreaves 1978 and 1979), 

by a monolithic social syst~m. 

I have not yet considered the effects of the selection 

function. This interacts with the other features of the 
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education system I have mentioned to produce rather 

different consequences in different parts of the system. 

For the 'chosen' or at least those still in the race 

(Turner 1960), it provides substantial motivation to 

conform. For those v.rho have 'failed' on the other hand, 

it makes the dally experience of schooling all the more 

offensive and thus, potentially at least, a.dds to the 

teacher's problem of control (Hargreaves 1967; Lacey 1970; 

Ball 1978). Furthermore, in a system where for all 

practical p~rposes selection occurs relatively early and 
,.. 

the school leaving age is progressively extended, the problem 

of control in settings V'lhere those who have 'failed' are 

gathered is likely to take on major proportions. 

That the problem has been contained at Do1·vntovm, where 

one might expect it to be 2.t its height, bears witness 

perhaps to the effectiveneD~:, in control terms, of the 

teaching' thc~t occurs there. As I have made cle01r, in some 

respects this teaching represents a common technology 
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developed over a long period of time by succeeding generations 

of teachers. In others it reflects the particular history 

of Downtovvn and the adaptation of the teachers there to it. 

It certainly is not to be explained simply as 'middle class 

culture'; or as a practice thrown up by the system, or 

engineered by the ruling class, to prepare pupils for 

their occupational destinations. While Dovrntol'rn teachers 

are undoubtedly on most COUJ?ts 'middle class', and while 

they may well draw on <l.n<l purvey what is conventionally 

regarded as 'middle class culture' in their teaching, 8 their 

practices can only be understood in relation to the 

particular situation they face and the more specific 



occupational cultures on which the;y draw. As to whether 

life at Downtol'm prepares pupils in any significant way for 

their work lives ( Bovvles and Gwtis 1976; Willis 1977) I 

do not know; but my study provides some further evidence 

on the basis of which we can begin to determine whether, 

and if so how, this occurs.9 

In drawing out some possible implications of ~he 

case-study, I have sought to avoid what I regard as three 

common failings of much recent theorising in the sociology 

of education. Firstly, the usually implicit comparison 

of current practices with a utopian ideal, not with a view 

to detecting prog~ess towards that ideal (the 'sin' of 

reformism), but ratller simply to dismiss them e.s reproducing 

the stej.tus quo. 10 Secondly, the tendency to 'read off' 

features of the larger social system from studies of single 

cases, or alternatively to 'read in' such features when 

1 . t• 1 ll ana yslng par lCU ar ~ases. Such an approach treats the 

system as monolithic and neglects the intermediate levels 

of organisation through which larger social forces have 

their intpact on classroom processes. Finally, there is 

what might be called metaphysical functionalism, in which 

claims are made about functional relationships with no 

attempt to indicate the mechanisms by which the relation

ships arc produced. 12 

These analytic }Jractices are a 9articular temptation 

to those doing micro analysis in ru1 intellectual climate 

such as the present one which favours work at the macro 

level: they are short cuts to drawing macro implications 

from micro studies. I have sought to resist such temptations 
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by drawing a clear distinction between the case-study 

and my more 8peculative lnterprctntions of it; and by 

thematlsing the problem of generalisability and sketching 

some of the complexities of the context in which DovvntO\'m 

operates. 'Nhile Downtown shares much in common with other 

schools, it is in other ways, by comparison, a ~ather 

peculiar world. Similarly, vvhile schools draw their 

pa-rticipants, resources and goals from the wider society, 

these are transformed (Goffman 196lb) to meet the require

ments of what is in any case a peculiar world: the school. 
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Notes 

l. For this sense of cultural competence, see Garfinkel 
(1967). 

2. See the arguments of Scheffler (1960) and Hirst (1971). 

_3. Of course, as the Downtown teachers were aware (see 
Chapter 2), in recent times there have been pressures to 
increase further the diffuseness of the teacher's role 
(Wilson 1962). · 

4. The selective function of schooling complicates this 
picture: the nature and status of the cultural competence 
taught at different levels of the system becomes 
different1ated. I suggest that it is this diffuse 
conception of the goals of schooling v1hich produces the 
notion of 'general ability' that pervades the education 
system, and much educational psychology. 

/ 
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5. Other things are not equal of course. The ideological 
rationales supporting school attendance, the traditional, 
taken for granted character of school attendance, intrinsic 
enjoyment generated in school whether between tes.cher 
and pupils or among pupils, and the effects of selection, 
tend to build up pupils' motivation to conform to school 
requirements; for cert;;nn pupils more than others, but 
for most pupils during certain parts of their school 
careers. 

6. I have adopted the tenn 'substitutive strategy' from 
Archer ( 1979) who employs it to conceptue.lise changes 
within educational systems. I am using it to refer to 
the attempt on the part of schools to counter the 
influence of the home. 

7. As Lacey (1977) suggests the study of critical cases, 
'successful' and 'failed' innovations, is the only way 

8. 

g. 

of identifying these limits. However, this task is 
diff1cult. The fact that there was successful opposition 
to an innovation does not mean that it is incompatible 
with the current organisation of the education system, it 
may simply mean that on a particular occasion certain 
interest groups were able to mobilise sufficient 
opposition to block it. 

There are, however, serious analytic problems involved 
in any conception of the 'ovmership' of cultures, see 
!Vfoerrnan (1968) and 0harrock (1974). 

(/ 

Desnite his claims, it seems to me that Willis's (1977) 
work only provides ·a veiy partial basis for assessing this. 

10. As I have already noted there is a strong dose of this 
in Sharp and Green ( 1975). 



11. I pointed to this tendency on the part of Woods (1979) 
in Chapter Two. 

12. Bovvles and Gintis (1976) is the most obvious example, 
but to a lesser degree it is also true of Sharp and 
Green (1975) and Wlllis (1977). 
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The Rationale: Are Full Frontals Really Necessary? 

It is common, thouc;h perhaps not so common as one 

mi,r:;ht 1vish, for ethnor;r2.phic research reports to include 

an account of the research process itself. 1 However, 

even a cursory glance at a few of these reveals considerable 

diversity in length, organisation 2.nd content. Furthermore, 

these accounts are often highly selective and sometimes 

quite var:;ue; very far from the notion of a natural history 

or research biography, and from the model provided by 

\Vhyte in his appendix to Streetcorner Society (Whyte 1955). 

Indeed, in some of them one gets little sense that the 

research is the work of a persoh with particular interests 

and concerns operating over time in the face of a variety 

of contingencies. It seems important, then, to begin by 

outlining the rationale for providing a 'natural history' 

of the research. 

There are two maj-or functions of research biographies, 

one concerned with the evaluation of research, the other 

'educational', relating to the training of researchers, 

and the development of resee.rch teclmir1ue. In recent years 

there have been increasing calls for sociology to become 

more reflexive. It has been suggested that sociological 

analysis, which often deli{,.;hts in displaying ulterior 

motl ves, guilty knowleu~c;e and secret deviance, shouid be 

trained on the sociologist himself (Gouldner 1970). The 

gap between the idec;.lised ve_rsions of research appearing 

in methodolot_;y texts and av<o'.ilable accounts of actual 

research practices suggests that tlcis is a promising line 

of investigation~ 
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0ometimes, the motive underlyin~ these calls for 

reflexivity seems to be that it is only fair that the 

sociologist be exuosed to public view in the same way as 

those he studies. But there are other, more sub::;tantial, 

motives. These arise from the abandonment of naive 

positivist views about the nature of research in which 

validity can be ensured by following the rules of · 

'scientific method'. It has come to be recognised that 

scientific research is a complex activity involving 

metaphysicaJ presuppositions and tacit knowledge not 
{' 

directly open to test (Polanyi 1958; Kuhn 1962). Furthermore 

scientists are peo')Jle with all the normal range of 

interests, emotions and frailties; not clinically neutral, 

coc;nitive supermen: they are more like Captain Kirk than 

Mr Spock (Watson 1968). More emphasis is now placed on 

the role of the scientist, and of the scientific coiTL"llunity, 

in generating and testing knowledge (Barnes 1974; Bloor 

1976). Within sociology this view has sometimcsconverged 

with opposition to correspondence views of the nature of 

knovvleclge; on occasion reaching the point where the 

existence of any worlct 1ndependent of the researcher is 

uenied (lllcHugh et al. 1974. li'or a 'translation' see Heritage 

1975). In the same way, there has been increasing 

opposition to the notion of value-freedom, on the grounds 

that intere:3ts and values inevitably shape all aspects of 

the research process. Once.again this has sometimes been 

taken to the point where it is suegested that all research 

is necessarily 'political' (for a discussion see MacKinnon 

1977), and that the attempt to di;:Jcount the effects of 

values and interests is futile. 
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There are two versions of the argument for the 
I 

evaluative function of research biographies. lome argue 

that the whole research process must be explicated and 

laid out before the reader. Only in this way, it is 

suggested, can any warrant for the valic1i ty of the findings 

be provided. In extreme form what is demanded here is not 

simply a methodological appendix describing, the process of 

research, but that the research report itself be constructed 

rather in the manner of a mathematical proof, starting 

with the data and organised in such a way that each step 

in the argument is warranted entirely by the earlier ones. 

Any failure to explicate a particulCJ.r step fully autom<.:ttically 

undercuts the val1dity of the findings, since it involves 

a reliance on co~monsense rather than on established 

scientific knowledge (Sacks 1963). However, the arguments 

against the very possibllity of finding some fundamental 

base from which to start, whether this be sense-data or 

interpretive methods, are overwhelming (Harris 1970; Bauman 

1978). And not only can no ultimate foundation be discovered, 

but at each point in the research process more explication 

can always be demanded. This problem is compounded 1f it 

is required that the researcher not only provide a 

descr1ptive accotmt of the research but also a sociological 

analysis. And indeed, given the theory-based nature of 

any description, this problem of theoretical elaboration·is 

Jlresent even when only desc:ription is attempted. 

The alternD.tive arc,ument for the importance of 

reflexive accounts in the evaluation of data and findings 

is more modest and limited. It begins from a-recognition 
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that the researcher alway;; ha:-:J some impact on the ~;;etting 

he is studying, that the selectivity necessarily involved 

in research activlty will shape the data and findings, and 

th:-lt the researcher himself is by no means im1nuno from 

interests and values. These throe features open research 

un to a wide range of potential threats to validity, from 

reactivity of one kind or another to bias on the part of 

the researcher in interpreting his data. 

In what, for want of a be.tter term, I shall call 'the 

<1_uanti tatj.ve tradition' the major strategy for overcoming 
/ 

these sources of lnvalidity is the structuring and standard-

isation of the research process. ~thnogr2:;Jhers have 

principled and practical objections to this strategy. They 

argue tha.t since it is impossible to entirely specify and 

control the beh:J.viour of the researcher and his assistants, 

and in pa.rtlcular Slnce the interpretations of subjects and 

respondents C8.nnot be. controlled, standardisation of 

procedure does not ensure co:rmnensuro.bllity of response. 

Furthermore, in studying ne.tural settings it is difficult, 

and indeed counterproductive, to attempt to structure the 

behn.viour of the researcher to the extent that this is done 

in quantitative research (Atkinson a.nd Harrunersley forthcoming). 

In place of this strategy ethnograT)hers argue for 

reflexivity. The co~~itment to reflexivity requires a 

continual attempt on the part of the researcher to identify 

the ways in which the natur~ of the research process may 

be distorting his data and findings, and to adjust his 

research activities accordingly. It 8.lso demands documentation 

of those aspects of the research process which relate to 



posslble threats to validity. Such documentation should 

provide readers with the necessary information to assess 

the validity of the research findings and also, in principle 

at least, to replicate the study. 2 

Now, unlike the are;ument for 'full explication', this 

second kind of justification for research biogr~phies 

delimits what lS relevant, even though the principles of 

selection are open to change: what is relevant de:pends on 

the current state of methodologlcal knowledge about 

potential threats to validity in such research. This second 
(' 

position seems to me to -proville a much sounder basis for 

methodological app.endices them the first, 2.nd it lS the one 

I have adopted here. 

Given the present state of knowledge (Atkinson and 

Hammersley forthcoming) the following aspects of the research 

}lrocess require docmnentrJ.tion: the ·political and theoretical 

concerns of the researcher; reseo.rch design issues such as 

the choice of setting and timing of the research on it; 

role-takin,<;; and role-malring by the rese8.rch·~r cmcl by 

participants includin,c:; their perceptions of one another; 

data collection procedures (how the data was selected, 
' ' 

collected and recoroed); and finally the ~rocess of analysis 

itself. Furthermore, chant;es in these different as:Jects of 

the research over its course should be documented. For 

example, the ethnogro.pher' s orm conception of, and perhaps 

even motive for, the resear?h may change; just as may the 

setting, either directly as a result of the research process 

or independently. c• ' • l l .::Jlml_2_r __ y' there may be ch:c>.nges in the 

researcher's relationships with participants, intended and 
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unintended, :.=tntl these ch::.nges will not nccess:;:.rily be 

uniline8.r, nor relate to all the JX'l.rticipo.nts in the same 

'Nay. 

ThG other major function of a research biography is 

broac1ly educational. It provides an account of how research 

is actuc:.lly done, rather than how 1 t would be done in <:m 

ideal world. It may also provide fellow practitioners with 

news about problems and strategies 9nd in this way may B.id 

the progressive development of ethnographic methodology. 

These seem to me to be the two legitimate, and indeed 
/ . 

compelling, functions of nf.1.tur8.l histories of research. 

Hor.rever, it must b.e reco{!,Tiised tho.t such 8.ccounts are open 

to a similar range of threats to validity as research 

re~Jorts themselves. This is not to recommend a reflexi'{e 

account of the rGflexive o.ccount of the reflexive account etc; 

in mo.ny respects a research biography ¥•ill be self-reflexive. 

Hat her, the point is ::;imply that the re2.der must be wary 

I'Ihen reading such accounts, especially since there is constant 

pressure on the 'r·•riter towards self-jw3tification, or 2.t 

least self-protection. I have tried to curb any such desire, 

even though much of what I hrwe thought and done over the ten 

years of this research project no1··: seems no.ive and I'Iront;-

headed. I have tried to be as hard on myself as I have 

occasionally been on others (Hammersley and 'furner 1979; 

Hammersley 1979). However, it is unlikely th8.t I have been 

entirely successful in this endeavour. On the other hand, 

the kind of reflexive task I have unO.ertaken here involves 

boundless possibilities for self-revelation of the most 

boring s.nd self-indul2;ent kind. I hope I h:;we mB.naged to 
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avo1d th1s without excJ.udinG relevant data. 

'J'he account of the research which follows is 

chronological in forrn, o.s far as possible covering the 

central issues mentioned above. Ifowcver, it does not 

match up as well as I would have lilred to the requirements 
" 

S"TJecified above. Th1s is beca.use my documenta.tion of 

the research process was insufficiently systematic.and 

detailed, especi2.lly in the early st2.ges before I recognised 

its significance. As a result, there are a number of gaps 

and I suspect that memory has distorted the account in 
. / 

var1ous ways. 



Initial Orientations: the Fate of Idealism 

The oriGins of my resenrch probably lie in an early 

lnterest in existentialism and the debate between moral 

absolutism and relativism. Later, I studied socioloe;y 

at LSE in those eventful years 1967-70, the peak of 'the 

student revolt'. While I was only on the margins of that 

movement, undoubtedl;y this experience, c:md esiJeci8.lly the 

occupation of the premises in October 1968 (Hoch anfr 

Schoenbach 1969), had an important 'radicalising' effect 

on my political views. The events of those years provlded 
<' 

evidence of the 'repressive' character of educational 

institutions and o.f the joys of 'solidarity'. It fuelled 

previous ideas about 'authoritarian absolutism' and focused 

my attention on the area of education. Finals were 

experienced as a particularly siGnific~,:nt event, with 

their op!Jre;3si ve demands for conformity, memorisation and 

regurgitation. 

The dominant sociological approach at LSE during those 

years appeared to be a fuslon of neofunctionalism and 

'·:ieberlan comparative sociology, with a strong and eclectic 

countercurrent of New I,eft marxism. Phenomenoloe;ical and 

lnteractionist work was entirely absent from the courses 

I took. I was nevertheless quickly dravm to that ldnd of 

ap]1roach and, when I came across them, avidly consumed 

Berger ::tnd I,uckmann ( 1966) and Cicourel ( 1964). After I,SE 

I moved to Wianch.ester, a de·~artment which was broadly 

interactionist, and I found the climate there much more 

congenial theoretically. 

Before university, and some of the way through it, I 

entertained grand but vague ideas about my future career 
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all in the realm of changing the world dramatically! 

However, I c;radually became reconciled to an aca.demic 

future. The reconciliation was, of course, accompanied 

by a bloated sense of the potential for social change 

of the right kind of research, and in particular of my 

research project. Justification for this sens~ of 

importance lay in op:posi tion to whr,_t I saw as impo.rtant 

parallels between the way in which the social world was 

organised and the ways it had been studied. A concern 

with radical political change thus became linked to an 
{'' 

interest in a radical paradigm shift v:ithin sociology. 

The thrust of my original, vaguely conceived research 

idea was in effect to celebrate a variety of possible modes 

of thought and life, and to demonstrate the rationality 

of each, contrary to the imperinlistic claims of official 

institutions. This libertarian line was, of course, not 

uncharacteristic of the late 1960's. My project began as 

general speculation, then came to be focused into a 

proposed investigation of the cultures of white and, 

especially, black pupils in Britain; and finally shaped 

into an intended expose of the authoritarian nature of 

British schools.3 Instrumental in this reshaping of my 

research focus was contact with the work of Lacey (1966) 

and (1970) and Hargreaves (1967) who had worked in the 

Manchester department a few years earlier; though overtly 

I reacted against, as much ~s being directly influenced by, 

their work (see Hammersley 1971). 

My views were greatly reinforced and developed by 

reading the freeschooling literature. However, I felt 
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this failed to argue the points all the vtay,.and also 

did not back up its claims. with suff1cient or sufficiently 

detailed data. Thus I bee;an from a fairly standard 

'radical education' position: 

l) The whole operation of most schools i~ 
authoritarian in th8.t it denies basic 
human r1ghts to pupils. It involves rules 
regarding all kinds of features of apnearance 
and behaviour that no-one could now enforce 
against adults, ranging from comymlsory 
attendance at school without payment to 
restrictions on length of hair and posture 
in lessons. Furthermore, the requirements 
enforced on purlils are diffuse and vague, 

,.. and this enhances the authoritarian 
· potentialitles of the situation. Finally 

the manner of enforcement of the rules 
den1er-3 most of the rights observed in a 
court of law 

2) Education in schools consists of the imnosition 
of particular, hi~hly peculiar values, not all 
of which are even conformed to by te2.chers in 
the classroom. Simil2.rly' the I knowledge r 
v;hich is taught is substantially obscure and 
useless; relevant only to the passing of ex2.ms. 
But even more important is the sheer fact that 
these values. and this l:nowledge are imposed. I 
't.'Ould have had no more time for the imoosi tion 
of wh2.t I re~arded o.s val1d ideals and- useful 
l:novvledge since imposition makes real learn1ng 
impossible because it destroys curiosity. The 
lo.tter only arises when the learner is interested 
and when he can ex-plore the toplc of interest 
in his own way and at his ovm pace. (Furthermore, 
the destruction of curiosity may have permanent 
effects on an individual's learning ca11a:bili ties). 
What passes for education is presented as an 
unquestioned good which pu:1ils must acquire. 
Pupils have relatively little choice of subjects 
and virtually no control over what they study 
within subjects. Given th~t the activities 
pupils are required to :9erform are in general 
pointless and boring, o! little relevance to 
their future l1ves, the major motivation of the 
'successful' pupils is com!Jetition among them
selves and their need for C]Ur-tlifications. Even 
pupils ~ho develop a deep interest in knowledge 
of one kind or another find much of school 
boring and irrelevant. At any one time they 
are likely to be interested in one particular 
topic not in the whole school diet, and school 
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discourages and prevents them from 
followinr; their interests. Furthermore, 
much of the 'knowledge' transmitted in 
schools is a bastardised version of the 
knowledge it is supposed to represent in 
the relevant intellectual communities 

3) Finally, I believed that because of the 
nuthoritarian structure of schools school 
success doesn't reflect intelligence ·but 
more fundamentally conformity to authority 
claims. The 'ability' developed there is 
an ability to produce the teacher's answers 
not to learn in situatlons where the 
answer is not known. This is mirrored 
in the fact that teachers' conceptions of 
'(5;ood wort' and 'good behaviour' nre 
conflctted. In order to learn c:.nd in order 
to 'succeed' , pupils must recor.:,;ni se the 

,- s-chool's nuthori ty. In this light the 
boring and TJOintless chnracter of school 
work serves the functlon of ensuring that 
it is conformity that lS bein13 assessed.4 

The spirit of the 'Nhole position is elocruently summed 

up inn quotation from Herndon (1970, p.l88): 

Sitting in a classroom or at home pretending 
to "study" a badly written text full of false 
informatlon ,· adding u·r twenty sums vvhen they're 
all the same o.nu one v.:ou1d do, be inc; bottleu 
up for seven hours a ds.y in a place where you 
decide nothing, having your success or failure 
depend, a htmdred times a day, on the plan, 
j_nvention and ':.;him of someone else, being put 
in a position where most of your real desires 
are not only ignored but actively penalized, 
undertaking nothing for its O\'Vl1 sake but 
only for that illusory carrot of the future -
maybe you can do it, and maybe you can't but 
either way, it's probably done you E:ome ha.rm, 

It seemed to r.w thc.t the sociology of education as it 

existed 2.t that time ( 1970) totally f2.iled to come to terms 

1-vith my ex,_.erience, nncl wit!1 the views it had generated. 

I a.rgued, drav•1ing on the wor1c of nuthors like Dawe ( 1970) , 

that this was no accident, that it arose from the basic 

theoretiCC:!.l structure of most soclology in terms of which 
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men were treated simply as objects acted on by society. 

My aim, then, and it turned out that I was not alone in 

this, was nothing less than a par:o•.diBTI shift in the 

socioloe;y of education, and I expected this to have important 

political spin-offs. As a result I regarded most existing 

work in the fieJ.d as of limited value and spent little 

time reo.dine; it. A striking feature of the existing 

literature, even of the work of Hnrc;reaves (1967) and 

Lacey (1970), was its acceptance of official definitions 

of 'knowleq£!;e', 'ability' and 'learning' and its almost 

total nee;lect of the classroom, the area vvhere, it could be 

argued, the 'real·wor1\' of the school went on. I me::mt to 

change all that. My first priority was to go into a school 

and document what was going on there. 
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First Days in the Field 

\ 

) 
As a research student I arran::;ed in my second term 

to go into a school and begin fiaJ.d.;.-,rork. I decided that 

/ 
~~ 

since, as far as I was concerned, little w2.s knOI'Vl1 about 

schools it didn't really matter wh2.t school I chose as a 

research setting. I decided to amlrortch a secondar;y modern 

with v:hich I· already had contctct through the head -of its 

English department. I also J~ew it to be a rather 

traditional, and in my tenns authori tario.n, school since 

I had visited it briefly a number of yec,rs earlier. As such 
,.. 

it seemed ripe for 'exposure'. I wrote to the English 

teacher and, after a meet1ng, he arranr;ed for me to see the 

headmaster. The head agreed to my doing research in his 

school, so long as I wrote to the local authority asking 

for offid_a.l permission. He suggested that I start by just 

sitting in classrooms 2nd that I come and see him if I 

"want to do more". I.allowed the head to arrange which 

lessons I would to into, in consultt~.tion with the teachers; 

thoue;h I m:::.de it cle8r to him that I vmnted to cover a wide 

ran,-::,e of subjects, te2.chers n.nd types of classes. Given 

the.t I d1dn' t really know what I was looking for, 2.nd that 

as far as the 
/ 

expose was concerned any classroom would do, 

this seemed a reo.sonable strategy, o.nd in any event it 

seemed likely to ease my entry into the school. 

I sat in on a range of lessons, talked informally to 

teachers and pupils, 2.nd wr<?te up brief notes. The teachers 

seemed to treat me as a kind of student, often expla1ning 

things to me during and after lessons. I had less contact 

with the pupils, but th~y appeared to view me as a kind of 
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friendly teacher. (~mbarassingly, they always addressed 

me as 'sir'). 

DGspite my ner;lect of the sociology of education 

literature I had read widely prior to the fieldwork, 

covering philosophical, psychological, linguistic and 

sociological ·,·:ork which seemed relevc~.nt jto my ,ieneral 

theme. 5 However, I didn't to.ke methodology very se.riou.sly. 

I seem to remember. reading Gl~:::.ser and Strauss ( 1967) 

without any great sense of profit. I went into the school 

Slmply to doc1.m1ent \·Yhat was going on there, my only specific 

" idea was that I should try to identify the teachers' 

conceptions of pupil intelligence, since this seemed to 

me to be the most significant area in which the cultural 

imperialism of schooling would show itself. 

I ;vas never at ease v,·i th the teachers or the pU;Jils. 

Indeed, I spent break alone hane;ing 8.rotmd the hall or 

yard, and I wont home.for lunch to ease the strain. I 

feared that going into the staffroom v1ould be regarded as 

threatenine by the teachers, an<.l would endaneer my continued 

presence in the school. It's worth examining the probable 

sources of my anxiety. Firstly, I had difficulty in 

feeling adult in relation to the teachers. They were all 

considerably older than I was, and I vms, of course, still 

only a student. The fact that they were teachers added to 

this. As an ex A-stream pupil in a secondary modern school 

myself, I tended to feel de~erential towards teachers, 

desuite my political views; perhaps this derived from the 

fact that I had, as it were, been sponsored after initial 

failure ( 1l'urner 1960). Indeed, it might be that my political 
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views at this time owed something to this aspect of my 

biography. 6 

Secondly, there was the conflict between my views 

cmd the views and practices of the teachers. This had two 

consequences. For one thing, despite chooslng the school 

as an example o.f authoritarianism, and despite my own 

experience as a pupil in a similar school, I was shoclced 

by the way in which the pupils were treated: in particular 

the extent of control over their behaviour the teachers 

claimed and the insults that were constcmtly hurled at 

them. Then again i~ was clearly necessary to conceal my 

:rmriJOSes and vievm· from the teachers; I implied to them 

that I was primarily interested in the pupils. This 

deception was a source of strain s.nd guilt. I also felt 

guilty because I was doing nothing'to help the pupils. 

In part through the influence of Gamson, a rather deviant 

Dovmtovvn teacher, I came to feel th;J.t if I really wanted 

to do anything about the situation I ought to be teaching 

myself. Finally, perhaps as a result of inadeCJuate 

preparation before entering the field, I found it difficult 

to see ~·:hat analytic payoff I was goinc; to be able to 

derive from the data I was collecting. There were few 

mentlon~~ of intelligence in my notes and they didn't 

really seer1 substantial enou(Sh to shore up the lcind of 

analysis I no.nted to make. 'Nith o. rapiuly mounting sense 

of my o1vn incompetence ;:md i.ncreasing doubts about the 

value of my work, I abandoned the fieldwork after only 

five days (retreatism!) If that seems a very short period 

I can only say that at the time it seemed very much longer! 

0_ 
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His Master's Thesis 

After tlte abortive first few Jays in the field I 

decided to aim at completing my master's thesis in the 

rcm:::timler of the ye:::,r, leavin,«; open the fJUCstion of 

whether I ','I_Quld later return to the field, or turn to 

teaching or something else. In the thesis I set out to 

apply, in a speculz,ti ve but detcLiled m2.nner, the r:::m~c 

of ide:::ts I had discovered in the literature. In effect 

v1hr:t was involved 'N8.s the ap:plic::::.tion of the 'new' 

inter::n·etiv:e sociologies, primaril;y interactionism and 

soci::il phenomenonology, and associated philosophical 

back;~;round m2.teris:l, to the sociology of education. I 

c::-:.me to feel th2.t my failure to malce much of the previous 

fieldv·:ork was in large part the proO.uct of the limited 

::malytlc rer~ources I h:c.O.. had avo.ilable to me: I had not 

thought through hov: the 'interureti ve appro<J.ch' might be 

applied to schools. 

below, lndicates its content, thou{;h the discussion vms a 

good deal more concrete than the abstract sug~ests: 



ABSTHAC'r 

Knowledge always depends on the use of pers3)ectives. 

Perspectives are necessRrily related to an actor's sense 

of his own identity and to his concerns and plans but they 

arc also always constructed to deal v:i th particy.lar 

situations. Several aspects of perspectives, their con-

. struction and use are discussed in ,~eneral terms and later 

used in a discussion of school interaction. The major 

implications can be su.rnmarised as three argurnent9: (a) the 

notion o:C- intelligence involved.in the.operation of the 

euucation system should not go un(Juestioned. It must be 

studied as the outcome of processes of social definition 

ln ten!!s of the theories and methods used by teachers in 

the course of their inter~ction with pupils. The relRtions 

of teachers v:i th colleagues and su:;JOrlors need to be 

analysed for thelr impact on the teacher's classroom 

persnectives. Similarly classroom interaction should be 

considered as the context in which the teacher's working 

concepts are Cieveloped. (b) in the same way the·nature of 

'educational success' must not be t2.ken for granted as the 

acting out of some n2.tur2.l intelligence nor as the result 

of puyJils internalising 'school vc.lues'. The value of 

what ~asses for education in schools should be subjected 

to critical scrutiny. (c) the per::>iJectives of 'u.nsucce::;sful' 

pu;Jils cannot be dismissed· as merely the ;Jroduct of 

intellectual or charactcrol6gical deficlencies, cultural 

deprlvations, or alien subcultures. They should be studied 

as r~o.tlonal phenomenn and consldered for whe.t they .imply 

about the 112.ture of schools ;;md the education system in 

general. 
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FollOI'.Jing my brief :,1eriod of field'i·:ork I hB.d 

in.formed my supervisor. of my doubts :::.bout the future. 

Not unre~sonably, she took it that 1 had declded not 

to continue with the rese:otrch and informed the university 

accordingly; and in that way I lost myself the~option 

of the remain1ng two years of the SSHC crant. Havinc 

had my lLi.nt1. forced by thi[3 mi[mmlerstanding, I began 

to apply for jobs, 1nit1ally teach1n~ jobs in further 

and higher education, later research posts. (For a 

Vc,riety pf- reasons, not leo_st m;y· own distaste at the 

pros;Ject of t:::tking; yet ;'mother course and exam, I he"d 

dropped the idea of going into school-teochin3 soon 

after e.bandoning thf~ fl8ltlworlc). After <:l month's 

unemployment I was <:1'[l 1Jointecl re[3earch assistant· at 

Fu-1.nchest..;r in the same department in •ifhich I had been 

research student. I ~ot the job largely on the basis 

of m~' tl1esis, my ta::>k be1ng to continue the 1vork 

be8,Ul1 there! I \Vas a little ambiV:oJ,lent nbout this, 

my retrent had been blocJ.~eci, I h::::.d no excu:3e non but 

to go on and do the work. 

Arounci th:1.t time I beg<:m to realise that· I 

w2"s not a.lone in my vie··.vs 2,bout the current state 

of the r3ociology of educat1on, and that others 

too were ex;)loring the ilfl!)lico.tionc.~ of interprcti ve 

soc1olosy in the field of oducRtion. 

~as symbolised by the ~~pea~ance of Knowledge and 

Control ( Youn,r(, 1971) 2"nd the Cpcn Uni vcrc:i ty 
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reader 0chool ancl :3ociety (Co sin et r:,;.l. 1971). 7 'l'he 

discovery that others v1ere on tho s~me trail v1as both a 

relief, and at the sc>.me tlme some thine; of a threat. It 

cmelled some doubts about my project, but at the same time 

took the edge off my sense of originality. This 'NaS to 

be a recurring exporierice as my work took 1on~8r and longer 

to comDlete and more and more 2-rtj.cles e.nd books ap]Jearod 

. . . l . 8 ln a Slffil_ar veln. 

However, this was not the only kind of th~eat to emerge 

at this ·time. What had been a subst:J.nth1.11y interactj_oni~Jt 

department at 1\Janchoster ':vas increasingly going over to 

ethnomothodology. · ThG effect of this was to undercut my 

identity as theoretically 'radical', since in several kGy 

respects ethnomethoclology took interactionism to its 

lo~ical conclusion:notably in its even more exclusive focus 

on meaning and process, the social conr3truction of the 

world and the rationality of actors (Pollner 1974). On 

the other.hand, I wasn't able to follow this trend, partly 

bece.use ·ethnomethocl.ology seemed to proscribe my concern 

r:i th practical political IJayoff, 'Ni th its focu8 on 'Nhat 
0 

in my view was the trivial toplc of conversntion. 7 

Nevertheless, I h<-J.cl to come to terms with it 8.nd this 

involved tryinc; to penetrate the opc.que lan:,:;u.e.c~e of its 

li torature nnd to overcome tho unwill i.nr;;ne~Js of cJome of lts 

re>Jresentntives at Tiianchcster to talk s.bout what they 

cc.lled 'pro,c:;rarmlB.ti c s' . T/[y . contact with ethnm:~ethodoloe;y. 

influenced me in a number of im;0ort2.nt ways. Firstly, my 

efforts to unclerstand and. counte::- it took an enormous 

amount of tlme, espccJo.lly since they forced me deeper into 

2C!9 
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linc:ui :;tl cs, lin.~n sti c 11hilo sophy and ;Jhenomenolo[;y. 

Secondl,y, in the ll[;ht of ethnomctllotlolo[';y th_e work of 

c~ocumentln;:; 'v;hat ha7oen s in school' became much more 

J!roblematic: painst2J<:ing o.ncl.lysi::; of the ;~n"ocess of 

schoolinc; '.'lould be necess:1ry. At the sn.me time, ethno-

methodology relnforced my view that ·~e knew ver~ little 

2bout wh.'.'-t •sent on in schools rmd added to it the feeling 

thctt findin[~: out would t2J<e a J.on,~; time. F'rom this 

follov·;ed the conclusion that little irmnecliate poli tico.l 

payoff coul_d be expected frorr. research in this area. Finally, 

it seemed imperative if I ·,yas going to do further fieldwork 

thc•.t tape-recordj_n,ss of ler:Jsons be my prim2.ry clata source. 

J·;:.ist,l_kenly I cc.-une to the conclu::non thco.t transcripts of 

ncttural talk were the only really c::.dec1uate form of data. 

I therefore undervalued the role of interviews and even of 

fieldnotes. However, ethnomethodology also solved one of 

my centrs.l problerns. · Sackc~' work on turn trrkln::; gave me 

::1 cruci:~l tool with v1hich to ground my concern 'Nl th the 

cultural irn~crialism of ~chools. In p::1rt, my task in tho 

fieldv-.·ork became to describe clar;sroom intere.ction by 

applying the notion of unequal interactional rights. 

At the :'3,-:tme tHne as m;y 'theoretico.l radfcalness' was 

under 01tto.cl< from eth:nomethodoloc;y, my somev-lhat vague 

commitment to open educatlon was challen~ed by the deschooling 

movement. Once ac;o.in what seemed to have happened \·vas that 

the central tenets of my ~o~ition had been taken to their 

logical, and once again it seemed to me absurd, conclusion. 

So, in o. matter of months,! discovered that my project 

was not as original as I had thot1r:;ht and I found myself 
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outradicallsed (A K Cohen 1974) on both theoretical r:md 

pol1t1cal fronts. The world was no longer a simple place. 
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Fieldr:orlr Ap;ain 

Despite this turmoil I resolved to begin fieldvmrk 

again. Indeed, nerhaps the prospect of ~ettin~ to ~rips with 

some 'real datu' provided a lrind of anchor in a now ruther 

uncertain world. I decided to be more careful in the selection 

of a school than I had been previously. Though I didn't 

believe there was much .sense in loolring for typicality I 

did think I ought to avoid an obviously v.nty!Jical school 

like the first one I had studied, with its small classes 

and small number of staff; and in any C8.se I didn't relish 

the idea of returnin:s there. I ',·vrote to the local education 

authority askinc; ·i1ermission to ap:;Jroach schools with 8. view 

to carrying out research. The chief education officer 

res-r:JOnclcd nsl<:in~ for fuller information and I rq1lied in 

the following manner: 

24th Jan. 

Dear Sir 

Than]-: you for your lett~:;Jr. I 2-m employed as 
a research assistant in the Sociology Dep2.rtment of 
the Universit,'! of Manchester. JVTy assignment is to 
continue the research on social inter~ction in schools 
wluch I be,«;an last year in pursuing ·a course for the 
dezree of M.A. (Bcon) and wh1ch was partly based on 
five clays exploratory fielch·10rk at Dovmtol'iD County 
Secondary School ( wi t~1 your permission). 

The micro-sociological study of classroom inter
a.ction is one of the most underdeveloped and yet basic 
areas of the sociology of educ2.tion; it is overdue 
for more research. The intention is to use methods 

·.of converss.tional and linguistic analysis in 
investigatirie; behaviour in classrooms to produce 
data reg2.rding the recurrent problems of the teacher 
in class ::mel. lmovvlede;e management. 

The fieldv·:ork v:ould involve observc.tion and 
t8:pe-recording of perhaps three teacher/ class 
combinations through all their meetings over a 
period of up to six weeks and informal interviews 



with the head, the teachers concerned and 
possibly some of the pupils under study. 
Obviously I would endeavour to c::mse the least 
possible distu'rbance; technical problems 
permitting I shall be using a sme.ll battery
operated tape-recorder. 

Yours faithfully 

1\'iartyn Harnmersley 

A couple of weeks later I received this reply: 

Dear f~Tr Hammersley 

I am writing in answer to your request 
to continue fieldwork on social interaction in 
schools.. I have consul ted IY!r Johnson, the 
Headmaster of Dovmto1•m County Secondary Boys 1 

School v.;here you carrled .out your. initial research. 
He and members of the staff of the school would 
he 'Nilling to v:elcome you and to co-operate in 
your work. 

I should be grateful if you would now 
approach r(!r Johnson to arrange with him a sui table 
programme for the worl\. I apologise for some 
delay in re::>lying to your letter but it has taken 
a little time to consult the appropriate members 
of staff. 

I hope that this arran,;ement 
satisfactory. 

vvill nrove 

Yours sincerely 

Chief Education Officer 

Whether this 1·;as the resu.l t of misunderstanding or 

subtle strategy I don 1 t know. However, I was fReed vvi th 

the choice of accepting what was offered or seeking to 

renegotiate permission to ap<Jroach other schools. For a 
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variety of reasons, not least because it vms already 

well into the Spring term, I decided to accept the offer. 

I consoled myself with the thouc;ht that typicnlity was 

a vain quest, and that my prior contact with the school 

would be an advantage. 

As the letter from the Chief Education Officer had 

suggested I was welcomed by the headmaster at Dovmto\'m 

(a new one). He delegated ~alker, the English teacher of 

my acquaintance, to arrange my access to lessons. However, 

I learned from Walker that the teachers were rather 

" reluctant to have me in the school. He cxpla1ned this 

reluctmJCe in terms of "the poor quality of the work, the 

pu;nls are so poor". Still, he reported that he had 

"persuaded two of them other than myself to let you record 

a couple of their lessons''. This didn't seem too promising 

a beginning, the teachers were reluctant and clearly 

wanted me out as soon.as possible; though the exact nature 

of the threat I posed was not very clear to m~. From the 

beginning I stressed to Walker and the other teachers 

that I was not there to make any kind of evaluation but 

simply to describe and explain what was happening in the 

school. They, on their part, made it clear to me that I 

had no basis for any evaluation of them. Thus, Walker on 

the first day: 

((~taffroom: Some masters are off sick. 
Walker talking to Larson the deputy head 
in my presence. Glancing at me he says:)) 
'ilalker: You' 11 have to get h1m to take over 
Larson: Now that's an idea, you'd learn 

something then (dl) 
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I take this to be not simply a minor expression of 

resentment at someope watching them at work, but also an 

inslder arGUment: you'd only really know what 1t•s all 

about if you had to teach here (Merton 1972). 

My relative youth probably aided access. 'dhile in 

the first few abortive days lt had been a problem for me, 

and to some degree still was, I suspect that for the 

teachers it considerably reduced the threat I posed; for them 

credibility seemed to go with age and 'experience'. The 

presence of .students on teaching practice in the first 

term of fieldwork probably also helped. The teachers 

treated me rather like a student, as someone who didn't 

really know what was what. I sought to capitalise on this 

by asking questions, including some naive ones, suppressing 

many of my political and educational views, nodding 

agreement when required, and on occasion offering supporting 

comments. 'rhe last was possible vvi thout hypocrisy becauc:Je 

surprisingly there l'>'ere issues on which our vie;vs were 

similar; for exe.mple the raising of the school leaving·age. 

As a result, curiously, in the teachers' e~s I probably 

compared favourably with the students currently teaching in 

the school. One of them,Cobden, was a source of some 

derision with hls long hair and his 'lack of disci;:~line' in 

the classroom; and Gven the others, Wright and Hoach, 

employed what to the Downto"m staff were 'progressive' 

classroom technlques. I was not forced to show my hand in 

this way. 

The teachers had an ambivalent attitude tor:ards research 

and researchers. On the one hand they were very dismissive 
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of e:1.ll "cx;1ert~3", and th8re were comment:.; v1i thin my 

earshot about the irrelevance of theory and the importance 

of practice and exrcriencc. ( Thi f:l ':V:l,f3 in any case a 

minor theme 1n the otaffroom owing to the presence of the 

students). On the other hand, they occasionally su'ggested 

that reseccrch ought to be done on "these pupils" implying 

that they ·.,verc beyond normal comnrehension. 

Initially, Walker acted as my snonsor 1n deal1ngs with 

the staff (I sus:;ect ro.ther reluctantly). As I later dis-

covered, h~ was subJect to some questioning by the other 
('' 

te2.chers as to my pur!1oses. During the first day, in 

conversat1on with him, I ment1oned my interest in pupils' 

lnterJlretations of teachers' CJ1..l8:.:tions. This immedicl.tely 

struck a chord, he called it 'pupil response'. He seemed 

imnressed by this, and introduc0d this information about my 

interc;st:3 in the sto.ffroom saying 'Now we ]{nO'N what he '.vants'. 

'l'lns coinc1dence betvvt':en my interest;:;; ~end one of the concerns 

of the teachers was probably a grecct help in facilitating 

access, though 1t also had less desirable consequences: 

1 t emerged later th,J.t, despite my concern nqt to influence 

IVh.Jt was goin.z on in the school, Wa1k8r l'las ·"uttin~:; on oral 

lessons especially for me~ 

After a few days in the school I took over the 

negotiat1on of access to lessons myself. ~ith the exception 

of Gre2"ves, all the teachers I aslced V·.'iJ.lingly 8-[!;reed for 

me to come 1nto and tane their lessons; though at first 

they were cagey about ~hich lesso~s I could come into. I 

Qldn't push to GO into those lessons where they were 

reJ.uctant to have me. For this re2.son I abandoned my orieinal 
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intention to follow a couple of teacher-class eroupings 

through all tlJeir lessons or follow 8. pCJ.rticular class 

through its meetings 1vi th different teachers. 

I focused heavily on the second year and included some 

first year classes as these seemed relatively unproblematic 

from the point of view of access. Later I branched out 

to cover some of the more difficult classes, those in the 

third and fourth yeo.rs. '.Vi thin the second yenr I focused 

particularly on one class, tryint; to attend s.s many of 

their lessons as possible. In the face of the difficulties 

of organising access, and of both focusing on a particular 

class and yet at the s2Jne time getting some overall view 

of different cl~sses, my rudimentary belief in the need 

for systematic sampling broke down. As with my concern 

over the typicnli ty of the school, when it c8.me down to it 

I really didn't think it mattered all that much, or at 

least that's vvhat I persuac+ed myself. Also, systematic 

sampling might have meant observing games, woodwork, metal-

work snd PE lessons and I really didn't count them as 

part of the 1 serious 1 business of the school. Given the 

focus of the present .study, and the fact that this prejudice 

reflects the hierarchy of subjects within schools, this 

may not be a serious distortion; but it certainly reveals 

,) 
I 

an important misconception on my part: for pupils these 

lessons are often of central significance, either because 

they are the only ones of ~y interest, or because they are 

a source of considerable fear and humiliation (Woods 1979). 

This lack of systematic sam 1:1ling clearly raises 

problems about generalising my analysis to all the teachers, 

classes and subJects in the school. Table 1 indicates the 



distribution of the lessons J observed in relation to the 

teachers and classes in the school: 

TA:GL.S l DISTRIBU'f'ION OF' OBSERVED LESSONS 

lB lN lS lE 2A 2N 2S 3 3N 3B 3S 4N 5S 

Walker 
4 2 l 0 10 3 0 10 0 6 2 0 l 39 (English + l RI) 

Nright 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 9 (English) 

Bald'.'.rin- 0 8 5 0 0 14 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 34 (History) 

Denison 
0 l 5 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 12 (Geography) 

Holton 0 0 0 0 0 12 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 (Science) 

Scott 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 (Science) 

Webster 
0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l (English) 

Roach 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 (Geography) 

4 ll ll 0 16 31 2 20 2 6 2 2 6 113 

As can be seen the coverage leaves much to be desired 

While I managed to observe virtually all the classes in the 

school, I saw none of the lessonf3 of Greaves, Aldridge, 

M2.rsden, Myers, Lflrson, Phillipson, Vaughan, Dixon; and 

covered only some of the subjects taught in t~e schoo1. 10 

-. 
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In the classroom I sought to play a minimal role, 

sitting at the back or side of the room a~ay from the 

pu:y:Jils; this was possible bec<:mse of the small number of 

pupils in eo.,ch class. How'ever, while for the rr.ost part 

the pupils ignored me, this v1as not always true of the 

teachers. I was in their direct line of si~ht for much of 

the time. Furthermore, sometimes, havlng set written work, 

they would come over to talk; occasionally for the remainder 

of the lesson. This was often a useful source of data, 

though it involved the danger that they might be able to 

read my fieJ.dnotes. To counteract this I made my writing 

even more illegible than it normally is a.nd used a false 

front page. I have already mentioned one other way in 

'which my presence affected the tee.chers' classroom behayiour: 

Walker's provision of a larger number of oral lessons. I 

could not detect any other effects of this kind; and it is 

likely that, if there were any others, like the proportion 

of oral lessons presented by 'dalker they vmuld h2.ve 

dissipated over the course of the fieldwork. 
I 

I 
I 

When I was tape-recording a lesson the.; recorder was 

usually placed on the teacher's desk at the front of the 

room. l''or tho most part it seemed to be ignored by both 

teachers and punils; a-Dart from one occasion when, having 

nm out of tape, it emitted a high pitched vvhistle in the 

middle of a lesson! For the reasons outlined earlier I 

placed great emphasis on tape-recordine;. However, I soon 

realised that I was not going to be able to record a large 

number of lessons, both because of the time it took to 

transcribe tapes 2.nd because of the cost of constantly 

buying new cassettes. O~iginally, I had lntended to re-use 



the same cassettes over ancl over o.gain; but I soon 

cl2scovered that I wasn't able to transcribe them quickly 

enough to do that; and I also co.me to think it important 

to keep the tapes since my transcripts were never complete. 

' Another s::unpling problem 8.rose here then: vvhich lessons to 

record. Once again I resolved this in a largely ad hoc 

fashion, averag2ng out my recording of lessons across the 

whole period of the fieldwork and selecting from those 

which promised to be primarily oral. This latter selection 

principle, _while quite rational in itself, v:hen combined 

with my overvaluation of transcript data, resulted in my 

focusing primarily- on oral work in the classroom; despite 

the fact th:?,t the teachers seemed to regard written work as, 

if anything, more important. This is just one s.spect of 

the general problem of the representativeness of this data 

to whlch the laclc of systematic sampling gives rise. Whilst 

the representativeness of the transcripts can be checked 

aeainst·the classroom fieldnotes, the fo.ct that these 

themselves ~':ere not produced by systematic sampling makes 

this test of limited value. In terms of this test the 

transcript data is typical in all the major features whlch 

are of concern ln this research,apart from the over-

representation of oral work. 

I also made fieldnotes of my informal talk with teachers 

on the wo.y to and from lessons and of ntaffroom conversations; 

it seemed to me th~<.t this mi_ght provide an important source 

of evidence about rthat was ha:o1Jening in the classroom. I 

relied on this informal data. rather than using interviews 
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both because I had come to regard interview data as 'artificial' 



and therefore virtually useless, and because I was afraid 

that aslanr; for interviews vvi th tc:.:tehers mir;ht threaten 

my continued presence in the school,given my 2-vowed interest 

in pupil languae;e. (I am nov1 convj.nced I was wrong on 

both counts). As a result of a similar fear about 'pushing 

my luck' with the teachers I didn't request permission to 

sit in on staff meetine;s (Again a mistake). 

This staffroom data11 is even more open to bias than the 

classroom data. I spent most break times encl lunch times 

in the staffroom on the days I was Jlresent in the school: 

two or three days a •neek for nearly two terms. When I had 

no lesson to observe I returned to the staffroom where, 

often, there would be teachers spending free periods 

(especially in the first term when there were students on 

teR.chinp,; practice in the school). 'I'here is unintentional 

and unprincipled sampling involved. here: questions can 1)e 

raisecl about hov·l reprosentG.ti ve the exchanges I recorded 

were of the whole body of staff talk, even during the two 

terms when I was in the school. Had I realised the 

importance of this at the time, it m1ght have been possible 

to randomly sample st8.ff interaction over time "'·t least 

for a short period; going 1nto the staffroom on randomly 

h d ' t d t1'mes. 12 
c~.o sen ay f::l ana. a ran om 

Another form of sampling bias also occurred. My inter-

actions with the staff 1·vere not equally distributed or 

equivalent. At first I nas .clos.ely tied to ··.'ialker, and 

even as I became less closely associated with him I tended 

to associate much more l'!i th some of the tee.chers than with 

others. Par examnle my contacts with ··..vo.lker, Webster, 
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Dcni:Jon, Holton cmd n,·r.ldl'lin vwrc much [';renter them with· 

Aldridce, ::lcott, f;larsden, Phillipson, Vc;,ughan and Dixon. 

For a sho~t time I tried to widen my associations by moving 

round the stctffroom: :::;pending a break-time in one e;roup, a 

hmch time in another etc. (see P• 303) But this cre<"-ted 

problems. 'Jhile there. did not seem to be seo.ts reserved 

for nartlcular ter,,chers, on one occasion because of my 

:ore:3ence in GrOU1) l there was no se::J.t available for n 

re[;l.llar member. On another occasion, in seeking to 

infiltrate group 3, I found myself expected to join in a 
<'' 

,:::~;me of bride;e, a t;;8.me I couldn't play. I suspected that 

there ;·;oulO.n' t be .much tolerance for me as a learner bridge 

pl2.yer 2nd researcher and so I 'Nithdrew: As a result of 

these problems I abanc1oned this ::otrate;T,y, though it w:::..s 

1)robably successful to some dee;ree in widening my contacts 

\'Ji th the teachers. While sitting nermanently at table 2, 

I still tried to listen to conversations aoin~ on over the 

other side of the room, sometimes not joining in conversations 

';;here I was Sl tting, pretending to read the nev1spaper but 

strainine; my ears to hear what was being said. In free 

periods,n.nd during that part of lunch time when some of 

tne teachers were having lw1ch in the hall, I got access to 

conversations BJriong teachers other than the table 2 stalwarts; 

el ther bec.o',use they drev1 me lnto conversations or I joined 

in myself, or because they carried on conversations without 

me and the room v.'as quiet e~ough for me to hear what w2.s 

being said. l!owever, despite this it still seems likely 

tlv .. t those tec.ch:ors with v.:hom I vm.s more closely associ2.ted 

are overrepresented in the sample. Once again unintentional 
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anu unprincipleu, though probably inevitable, sampling was 

occurring. 

While in the staffroom I listened anu tried to note 

do\'111 as soon and as accuro.tely as possible anything the 

teo.chers said which was remotely relcv2.nt to teaching, the 

school or the pupils; inclu<ling for example comments about 

news items relating to the treatment of young offenders. 

Once again vve have a samuling process here; though thi~; time 

it is intentional, s;ystemcttic and ·theoretico.lly guided. 

Still, I may well have not reco,rr,nir3ed things \'·:hich were 
~ ·. 

actually very relevo.nt or very useful indicators, ::mel. my 

conce,1tion of •.vhat· was relev:J.nt may h2.ve ch:::mged over the 

course of the fieldwork (there is no solid basis for 

checking whether this is the case). 1 3 

Further problems arise over the recording of the 

st::1.ffroom data. I asm.une<l that tape recor<ling was impossible. 

I thought, probably quite rightly, th9.t the teacherr3 would 

either never allow it, or that if they did tape recording 

would distort what was said. Secret tape-recording seemed 

to me to be unethicc.l and probably impractic8.ble too; even 

secret note-taking raised the importo.nt ethical issues of 

deception and ;1rivacy, though it seemed to me tho.t no breach 

of contract was involved and nc da1no.c,-e to participants 

14 would ensue. Notlng down what wo.s said on the r3pot was 

very difficult, being done in a surreptitious and hurried 

m~~.nner. On one occasion I v~as forced to jot notes on the 

ne'NS,'laper I •,vas reading ho:;Jing tlw.t no-one would ask to 

borrow it. 15 I 
Often the jotted notes had to be made after I 

had left the staffroom. While 1 tried to note dovm literally 
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wh~t was said, I may have made mistHkes. While I can 

claim that even where I did not get the words ex2.ctly 

right I probably got the sense of wh:;.t 'NO.s said, th2.t , 

unfortunately builds in a reliance on the interpretations 

of sense I ·made on the spot. Also .importEmt here is the 

relevance of context. I often woncler now in reading 

this data whether anythinE; was sald before or after the 

recorded exchange which would modify interpretation of it; 

once again there is reliance here on my on-the-spot 

decision. ;:o;ven r.1ore important, lt is possible that on 
,.. 

some occssions, rather than simply not remembering the 

exact words used, I may have forgotten whole sentences 

or stretches of converso.tion which came between one 

uttero.nce o.nd the next in the recorded exchane;e. 

Besides the operation of this selectivity in perception 

and data-recording, and the biases that may be involved, 

there is also the question of the effects of my presence 

on what occurred in the staffroom. V'lhile one of the reasons 

for collecting data on staffroom talk was to minimise the 

effects of the researcher on the data compa.red to interviews, 

such. effects may still ho.ve bee·n present. They are likely 

to be greatest where I was to.lking to a teach<er on his own. 

'l'he effect is quite noticeable iri the case of Webster where 

what he says to me contrasts with 1Nhat he says in the 

presence of his colleap;ues (see Appendix 2). 

This is not to say tho.t wh2.~ he sa.id to me is invr?clid, 

simply that it represents a different kind of data from 

that more typical of st:"'J.ffroom exchanges. Reactivity is 

likely to vary in exchanges with more then one teacher · 
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accordin~ to the degree to '·Nhich I participated in the 

discuss2on. Sometimes I was an active party to the 

conversation, asking questions and vollmteering comments. 

Much more often I was a passive participant and sometimes 

not even a party to the conversation at all, simply in the 

room eavesdropping. 16 However, even my presenc~ in the 

room may have had an effect on what was said. '.'mile, as 

far as I know, the teachers were not aware that I was 

taking notes on what they said in the staffroom, it is clear 

that at the very least some of the teachers were sometimes 
,.. 

aware of the possible releve.nce of my latent researcher 

identity: 

((Discussion in staffroom about the 
punishment of a pupil - a teacher had 
decided to keep a whole class away from 
games. Phillipson is re~orting this to 
the rest of the staff, in the absence 
of the teacher concerned, at break)) 
Phillipson: I know Fred Baldwin'll disagree with 

. Baldwin: 
Holton: 

Baldwin: 

.that, you'll disagree with the 
principle of the thing 
It's unfair on the rest of the class 
No it's him ((the pupil)) who's 
lee epin~ the others away from games, 
by his attitude 
Ho, it's Arthur, in choosing his 
punishments that's keeping them 
away . 

((Holton seemed to partially agree with this, 
or perhaps he didn't want to argue. At this 
point Greaves passes by the group on his way 
to make coffee)) 
Greaves: You've my permission to kick the 

bastard in the guts 
Holton: George: 'Kick the bastard in the 

guts','kick the bastard in the 
guts•: You've been watching too 
much television. ((Turning toR)) 
It's a pity you didn't have your 
tape-recorder going (d4) 
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However, this example suggests that my presence was 

not having much effect sjnce thjs is precisely the kind of 

comment one would expect to be witheld. It is possible 

that this occasion is a.n exception, that Greaves was 

breaking the rule and that Holton's comment was a deviance 

imputation (Hargreaves, Hester and Mellor 1975): Hov~ever, 

the 'controversial' nature of much th2.t was said in the 

staffroom makes this implausible. Also, conversations about 

the personal use of school resources frequently took place 

in my preserlCe without the least self-consciousness; and one 
,. 

afternoon Greaves, the teacher w1th whom I had the most 

diff~cult relationship, asked me to cover for him leaving 

early: 

( ( 3. 25 in the afternoon. I am workine; 
alone in the staffroom. Greaves comes in, 
puts his coat on, collects his briefcase 
and says to me, smiling:)) 
Greaves: If anybody comes after me 

you haven't seen me: (d54) 

I tried to mon1tor staffroom events for any signs that 

a double standard was operating, comments for my consumption 

and different ones vvhen I was absent - for example uneasy 

silences when I entered the room, broken off sentences when 

it was realised I was there, significant exchanges of glances 

etc. but I detected none. Even so the reader must note 

this potential source of bias. 17 

In discussing the collection of data in the classroom 

o.nd the staffroom I have poi.nted to various kinds of bias 

that may have been operating. This is important for any 

evaluation of the findings; though I·am not sure there is 
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any easy way of discounting them (Deutscher 1973). In 

relation to the 'educational' function of research 

bioe;raphies a cautiono..ry note must be sounded too. While 

undoubtedly the design and execution of the present study 

could have been improved considerably, these sources of 

invalidity would never have been completely eradicated. 

In this account I have been comparing my data collection 

with a methodological ideal which cannot ever be fully 

achieved,_ in large part because of the decision to study 

'natural' rather than 'artificial' settings. (Of course, 

reliance on experiments and interviews 11roduces another 

pattern of validity threats,if anything of even greater 

significance). 

I stayed at Downtown unt:ll the end of the school year, 

ln all spending 62 days in the school. Desplte being 

invited to return the following September, I did not-do so; 

even though this 'Nould hc:we allowed me to follow through 

the process of comprehensive reorganisation. There were 

several reasons for this. Firstly, at that time the 

reorganisation held llttle interest for me~ From the point 

of viev,r of my political vievvs and my theoretical interest 

in the details of classroom interaction,I viewed it as 

almost an irrelev:-mce. This reflects not only an· absence 

of anything beyond a rudimentary macro perspectlve on the 

education system c~.nci l ts role in society, but a.lso my faiJ_ure 

to heed the advice of interactionism, to look to what was 

important to the participants. Secondly, I was mentally 

exhausted, and the thought of returning to the school filled 

me with horror. In acldition,I had an enormous amount of 
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data, only a small proportion of which had been 9rocessed 

and none of which had been filed. I had just about managed 

to write up the fieldnotes during the data collection, but 

I had hardly_macle any impression on the pile of tapes to be 

transcribed or on the task of sorting my data into categories. 

At the same time I had a lot of ideas about how to analyse 

classroom interaction and I wanted to get on with developinc, 

and testing them out. These at least are the reaons I used 

to persuade myself not to return the following September. 

In retrospect my failure to follow through the process of 

reorganisation seems a grave error. However, this reflects 

not simply the benefit of hindsiE,ht, but also. perhaps thc;.t 

amnesia about the actual priorities and pressures of research 

characteristic of much refleciion on it. 

An important feature of my data collection is the extent 

to which it deviated from the model proposed b;y Glaser and 

Str3.uss ( 1967). They recommended analysis of the data 

uuring the course of the fieldworl{ and c-t shaping of the data 

collection process to d.evelop that analysis, notably .through 

theoretical sampling. 'Nhile I was developing ideas about ,. 

ho~ the data might be analysed during the fieldwork, these 

did not significantly affect my data collec.tion. I continued 

to select and tape lessons and make notes on staff inter-

action much as before. My. apJlroach came close to the 

oppo~i te pole to theoretical s3mpling, wh2.t might be called 

'dredging': choosing a setting and collecting all the data 

avaiiable in it relevant to ;Jarticular foreshadowed problems. 

Two things pushed me in this clirection, both resulting 

from the influence of ethnomethodology. Ji'irstly, my heavy 
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reliance on taping and my inability to keep up with the 

tre.nscription of tapes durin,s the field•:.:ork, Secondly, 

the naive v1ew that ethnographic research should involve 

the tappine; of 'na.tural' events, of 'what's r;oing on' in 

the school. However, I suspect that drede;ing may be more 

common, and c;roun<led theori'sing less common, than is 

admitted. Nor do I think that 'dredging' is necessarily a 

bad thing (Atkinson and II0.mmersley forthcoming), 

An issue 1Nhich has· been given little attention in the 

li ter2.ture on ethno{Sre.phic resec>.rch is the effects of the 

research process on the researcher hlmself (But see Schwartz 

and Schwartz 1969; Johnson 1975). Doine; ethnographic 

resea.rch on the Dovmto'lm teachers had a curious effect on me. 

As I have explained, in the be'ginning my primary aim was a 
/ 

well-documented .expose. But I was also committed to doing 

an interpretive ethnography, and one of the primary 

requirements of such work is that the researcher ernpathise 

with those he is c;tudying, tha.t he attempt to understand 

the world from their point of vie0. I therefore found:mysclf 

fa.cing a severe dilemma, especially since empathy tends to · 
./ 

Jl( 

lead to symp2.thy. The very process of gaining Emd maintaining 

access also pushed me in the direction of sympathy for the 

teachers: one cannot constantly present an image of agreement, 

Lr·iendliness and understanding without strong pressures 

towards experiencing such feelings. As a result, over th~ 

course of the fieldvvork I came to question many aspects of 

my views on political, educational and theoretical issues, 

sometimes without finding anything to replace them. In the 

areas of pol1tics and education in many respects I simply 
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became u.YJcertain and confused; and more and more I concentrated 

my energies simply on sociology. Indeed I came to see my 

research as having no direct political relevance: as 

theoretical not ap~lied, a distinction I would have rejected 

earlier. 

However, I think it would be a mistake to dismiss my 

ch8.nging views, s.nd the resulting change in my .analysis of 

the Dovvntown situation, simply as an irrational response 

to role conflict. There was an important element of 

discovery: the process of research forced me to recognise 

features of the setting I would previously have ignored or 

misinterpreted. And my original views were certainly rather 

crude. My findings are a combined product of my initial 

preconceptions, my attempts to cope with the role conflict 

throvvn up by the research and, most importantly of all I 

hope, this process of discovery. 



The Lon~ and Winding Road 

Having 'dredGed up' a very large amount of data, my 

task now vms to try to complete the transcription of the 

tapes, and to begin the process of analysis. I had sorr.e 

t·.·:enty two hours of lesson tapes to transcribe and I found· 

that trc-mscription was 8.n extremely time-consuming business; 

especially since the recordings were rather poor. .For this 

reason I started to analyse my data long before I had 

finished transcr1ption. After I had transcribed a few 

lessons I began to analyse them working on ideas that had 
,.. 

emert;ed during the fieldwork. I also set to v10rk on the 

staffroo~ data. Over the course of the vacation following 

the fieldworlc I prepared a paper 'The Ideal Pupil: Classroom 

Control' which was subsequently delivered to seminars, and 

later developed into three articles (Hammersley 1974, 1975 

and 1976). In fact, the transcription of the tapes wasn't 

completed until 1979 .. 

In the first year after the fieldwork I took on part-

t1me teaching in the department at Manchester, in part 

because I thouc;ht it would be an opportunity to attempt 

'non-authoritarian' teaching myse:Lf. 'rhis further undermined 

my 1ni tial simnlistic notions about teaching 8.nd also forced 

me to read much more widely in sociology than I had done 

since starting the research. This was reinforced by my 

ovm experience of the deerJening crisis in sociology. From 

my point of viev'.' the whole area of social theory had become 

a battlefield in which, vicariously anyway, I was in the 

middle; no longer 'rad1cal' and now on the receiving end 

from all sides. This was not conducive to the analysis 
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of Gmpirical dn.ta. Not only wGre all kinds of fundamental, 

and probably unanswero.bl8, questj_ons bGin{~ raised, but it 

was difficult to come to any conclusion as to 'how the 

research ought to be written up. Should I simply concentrate 
' 

on a small amount of the transcript data and do conversational 

or some other kind of discourse analysis on it~(Torode 1975)? 

Should I attempt a more conventlonal interactionist 

ethnography? Should I try to relate my analysis of classroom 

processes to the deepening crisis of British capitalism? 

Shouldn't I concentrate on ex-plicating my ovm activity as 
,. 

a researcher? I increasingly came to see my work from 

several conflicti~g perspectives. 18 This forced me to pay 

more and more attention to the nature of the sociological 

enterprise, to reconsider my own views about the kind of 

buslness I vvas in. I\Tuch of this perlod was therefore spent 

in readin,-; and. trylnl:, to come to grips Wl th diverse 

theoretical approache~ and th~ 'hilosonhical positions 

which underpinned them. 

At the same time I was getting increasingly worried 

that Downtovm was so untypical, not just because of its 

smal:), size but also because it was so •traditional', that 

my research was going to be of little value or interest. As 

a result I decided to spend the last year of my research 

asslstantshlp in collecting data in another school. I chose 

\'llndsor Street, a school in the. same locality as Do\'mtovm 

but which was much larger and which also had a reputation 

for being 'progresslve'. In the event it turned out to be 

not particularly 'progressive', rather more difficult to 

study than Dovvntown, and I collected yet more data to analyse. 
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When my research assistant·ship expired, I mB.naged to 

secure a temporary lectureship at Manchester. However, 

this left me little time for the research and, midway 

through that year, having gained a permanent post at the 

Open University for the following October, I began 

preliminBry work on units for the Open University course 

E202 Schooling and Society. 

In moving to the Ouen University the balance of 

theoretical influences upon me changed. Whereas at Manchester 

ethnomethodology was the most immediate and dominant influence, 

" at the Open university those who had been involved in 'the 

new sociology of aducation' were now moving in a quite different 

dire~tion,towards Marxism. 1 9 

It was now from this rather different angle that I had 

to defend my continuing, if rather battered, commitment to 

interpretive sociology. Work on 8202, while closely related 

to my research, left virtually no time to work actively on 

the research. It also forced me to think harder about 

vvhat shay.Je the analysis should take. The effect of this 

was to reinforce what had been emerging earlier: a strength-

ening belief that much of the so-called crisis in sociology. 

was manufactured, that the differences between different 

approaches did not generally lie at the level of ontclogy 

or epistemology, but were much more superficial, sometimes 

being simply terminological. I no longer saw interpretive 

sociology as a 'ne·,v paradie;rn' or indeed as f-l.ny kind of 

paradigm, but rather as a useful set of ideas v:hJ.ch in many 

respects complemented the emphases of other approaches and, 

taken alone, had serious defects (Hammersley 1979 and 1980). 
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Immedici.tely after completin,::; work on B202 I joined 

the course team of an Open University Research JVIethods 

course ( DEJOL]) on •Nhich I was the onl:; ethnographer among 

survey rese2.rchers, statisticians and experimentalists. I 

nov; had to ree.d th9 literature on ethnographic methodology 

more seriousJ.y. It turned out to he considerable, yet 

rather unsatisfactory us a resource for countering the 

critlcisms of other course team members. I began to see 

ethnoe;re:phy in a rather different light, no longer as a 

methodology replacing 'positivism' but as a method with 

:tJC.rticular advantages e.nd eli saclvanta.ges in relation to 

the problems 'iihich face all socic:il resee.rch; though it 

carried alons 'Nl th it some import:_:mt methodoloc;ical 8.rguments 

neglected by the 'positivist' tradition. 

My work on DE304 resulted in me coming to a less 

'radical', rather eclectic, position on methodology not 

unlike that I had already reached in the area of theory. 

'rhese changes in my theoretical <md methodological views 

created further serious problems for my research. I now 

re,:;arcled the data I had available to me as seriously 

lnade~uate, even th~i collected at ~indsor Street. I 

considered abandoning the whole project and starting again. 

I declded though that such an impulse stemmed from a 

misguided pursuit of perfection. On that basls no research 

would ever get done. My concluslon ;vas tha.t I mu::;t simp-ly 

make the most of the d2.ta I. had and be honest o.bout its 

deficiencles. 



Realism or Expediency? 

The 'crisis' in sociology had simply worsened a 

problem which is intrinsic to 'unstructured' research; 

and to ethnography in partj cuhJ.r, Wl th its emphasis on 

the importance of dh:covery and the development ~f 

'um1erstanlling' in the field. This is tha.t one lacks a 

clear idea of what form the product will,.or should, take. 

One is forced to operate instead with implicit, largely 

intuitive, notions of what is 'good analysis'. lVIoreover, 

as we might_ expect, there are multiple criteria and 
(' 

competing views on this issue. Thus, for example; some 

stress the 'news v-alue' of the research, either in terms 

of its presentation of an original theoretical line or in 

more substantive terms; for example in providing information 

about a hitherto neglected situation. Others place value 

instead on the exploration and description of the details 

of mundane interactio~ in familiar settings. Again, and 

partially overlapping this, there are differences in view 

over the degree to which the analysis must be explicitly 

grounded in and checked out against the data. Often for 

those who stress 'news value' a lower emphasis is placed 

on methodologice.l rigour; while those who stress detailed 

analysis of the mundane place great emphasis.on rigour, 

sometimes to the point where the area of legitimate analysis 

is reduced considerably (as, for example, in the case of· 

ethnomethodology).20 

One of the key problems in ethnographic anal;ysis is 

finding an overall theme, model or <l.rgument •Phich organises 

the data in a coherent and forceful way. Only then does 
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the line ·between the relevant and irrelevant become clear. 

How ethnographers acquire·such models is shrouded in 

mystery. Thus, perhaps the best known of the very few 

accounts of the process of analysis in ethnography, tho.t 

of Geer (1969), talks of an overarching model "emerging". 

I had no problem on thi's score when I began the research; 

but only because I had very definite ideas about my purposes 

and what I would find: a concern with classroom control, 

and in particular its ·implications for pupil learning .• 

underlay m~ initial interest in the field. My problem at 

" this time was rather how to relate this theme.to the data, 

a partial solutior.J to which was provided by Sacks' work 

on conversation. However, as I explored this aspect of 

classroom interaction, and under the influence of changes 

in my theoretical orientation, it became clee>.r that I could 

not restrict my analysis to the structure of classroom 

interaction; I had to. take into account the broader 

perspectlves of the participants, and how these were 

produced and maintained. 21 As a result, it became less 

and less clear where my analysi·s should stop. 

I cmne to realise the considerable role pragmatic 

considerations play in shaping the scope an<l perhaps the 

actual content of analysis. This message was rammed home 

in the closing stages of my analysis when, in the face of 

rapidly approaching and unavoidable deadlines, I reluctantly 

took the decision to concen:trate entirely on the Downtown 

data, and leave analysis of the 'Nindsor Street material 

until a later date; and, at the same time, to abandon my 

project of completely reconstructing the arguments of my 
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earlier articles in fc:.vour of a much more modest 

reorganisation. 'l'he more ambi tioun project would not 

only have taken a great deal of time, but was also fraught 

with difficulties. Thus, for ex:::unple, I foresaw major 

presentational problems in combining my concern with the 

preconditions for the display of 'intelligence' in class-

rooms by pupils with the other major theme which had 

emerged over the period of analysis, the complex structuring 

of teachers' ·. 22 classroom perspectives and practJ.ces. The 

linear structure of any kind of account im-poses severe 
,.. 

limits on the intelligible presentation of more than one 

•story' at once; and I decided not to run the risk of 

obscuring my basic argument in this way. 

The history of this research ~roject from my ~wn point 

of view, then, involved the puncturing of some illusions 

about myself, sociology and the social world, and the 

gradual emergence of apparently more realistic views; 

though there are times when I wonder how much these changes 

have to do with 'reality' and how much they reflect 

growing pressures for expediency. 
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Conclusion 

At the beginnine of this ~haptcr, I outlined two main 

functions of natural histories of research: the reflexive 

task of providing sufficient information for the reader to 

assess the direction, amount and likely implications of 

the validity threats involved; and the educational function 

of presenting basic, and honest, information about.how 

research is actually done, as a foundation for improving 

research strategies and techniques. I have tried to 

provide an account which, within the limitations of the data 
, . 

available to me, fulfills these functions. It falls well 

short of what a natural history ought to be like, and even 

of Whyte's example. ·But then one of the lessons I have 

learned in doing this research is to cope ~~th disillusionment, 

and to treat it as a spur to further work. 



Notes 

l. An early, and probably the best lmown, example is 
that written by William Foote Whyte for the second 
edition of Streetcorner Society (1955). It remains 
one of the most honest, and extensive, research 
biographies available. Recently, an increasing number 
of natural histories of research have been published, 
including several collections: for example Hammond(l964), 
Vidich et al. (1964), Freilich (1970), Spindler (1970), 
Dougle.s ( 1972), Shipman ( 1976), Bell and Newby ( 1977). 
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In the field of etlmographic work on educational settings, 
some research biographies have been provided, though of 
varying kinds and quality: Harereaves (1967), Sharp 
and Green (1975), Lacey (1976), Woods (1979). Some 
books give little indication of how the research was done, 
for example Stebbins ( 1975), Willis ( 1977) and 1\iarsh 
Rosser and Harre (1976). 

2. In talKing of •ethnographers' here I am generalising. 
There are ethnographers who would deny the value of any 
notion of 'distortion'. The origins of this attitude 
are to be found within the interactionist tradition, 
see Rock's (1979) discussion of the paradox of simul
taneous con1mi tment to phenomenalism and fonnali sm; though 
it can also be derived from social phenomenology and 
linguistic philosophy. 

J, See Newby (1977) for an account of research in another 
area which began as a political expose'. 

4. This is an edited extract from a draft paper written 
very early on in the course of the research. 

5. This is reflected in the oddly eclectic bibliography 
to my l'll.A. thesis: Hammersley (1971). 

6. See A.K. Cohen (1955) on reaction form~tion. 

7. However, 
were many 
Education 
project. 

this was only the tip of the iceberg; there 
others outside of the London Institute of 

Open University axis engaged in a similar 

8. See W.Atkinson (1977) for an account of a similar 
experience in a different field, but leading to a 
different response. 

9. Conversational Analysis was the version of ethnomethodology 
which gained follo\vers at Manchester. 

10. However, I had observed-lessons by Greave·s, Aldridee, 
Larson, Vaughan and Gamson in the abortive first few days. 

ll. I called all thls data 'staffroom data' since, while 
some -of it did not derive from the staffroom, all of it 
seemed to conform fairly closely to the context of 
colleague talk. 



12. For the only attempt at random samplingof this kind 
in ethnographic research on education of which I am 
aware, see Berlak et al. (1975). 

13. This is a common problem in ethnographic research. 
While one can examine the data collected for 3Il.Y 
obvious changes in its nature, it is difficult to tell 
whether these were the product of changes in the 
setting or in the researchsr. 
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14. For some writers, for exarnple Erikson ( 1967), secret 
research is always ethically unacceptable; if not also 
methodologically unsound. It involves an invasion of 
privacy and threatens, once its results have been 
published, to spoil the field for others. However, the 
consensus among researchers seems to be that under 
certain circumGt3Ilces, where the research is important 
and no other me3Ils of access is possible, secret research 
can be legitimate. (It.has, in any case, been pointed 
out(bi Roth (1961) that there is no clear line dividing 
'open' from 'secret' research, and that the practices 
of researchers in s~cret research often differ little 
from the practices of collecting inforrnation employed 
by actors in their everyday activities). I believed, 
8.nd believe, the staffroom to be an important setting 
in which to collect data; and that had I expllcitly 
informed the teachers that I vms collecting data there 
this 1Nould either have resulted in me being barred from 
participation, or. in serious distortion of staffroom 
interaction. On the other h3I1d, the teachers were, of 
course, aware that I I'!Ould hear what was said in the 
staffroom, rmd they could reasonably expect that I 
might remember it. 'Nhether my attempt to systematically 
record what v:as said there breaks the morality of the 
setting I don't knovv, but I still believe my actions to 
be justified. l~'or me· the most important consideration 
relates to the consequences of my recording and 
publishing staffroom talk. Here the key issue is the 
preservation of the anonymity of the school. I have 
tried to cover my traces, including deceiving close 
friends, in order to protect the identity of the school. 
I have o.lso left a considerable period of time between 
the collection of the sto.ffroom data ::md its public8.tion 
for this :Jurpo se; something for which I have been 
criticised as covering up r~cism. Complex issues are 
involved and it seems to me that no hard and fast rules 
can be laid do\'m about whether secret research if; or 
is not legitimate. ·Thi:3 is not to say, of course, 
that my judc;ement:3 .in this case wero correct; though 
I still believe them to be so. 

15. There was comment on o~e occasion about me reading a 
'li 1)eral' newspo..pcr like the Guardian, and on that 
basis I hoped I was safe: 

16. Had I taken more c2.reful note of the circumstances of 
each exchange, some ldnd of Rnalysis of the data 
produced viheri I w2,s playing different roles could have 
been undertaken. Seo Becker and Geer (1960), though 
their distinction between solicited and unsolicited data 
is too crude. 



17. The opposite kin~ of effect, that the teachers were 
'playing to the gallery' is a possibility, but a 
remote one c;iven that I tended to be treated as a 
student teacher. 

18. See Sharp and Green (1975) for a piece of research 
noticeably produced in this kind of climate. 

19. This reinforced earlier experiences at National 
Deviancy Symposiu.rn conferences where .inter;J.ctionist 
approaches were coming under increasing attack from 
reprc;sentatives of 'the ne'N criminology' (Taylor, 
'/\'alton and Yount; 197 3) . 

20. See Lofland (1974) for a discussion of the criteria 
underlying the evaluation of ethnographic research 
reports. 

21. This was reinforced by my work on the Open University 
cou:J?se E202 Schooling and Society in which I focused 
on teacher perspectives (Hammersley l977a). 

22. My problem, t-herefore, we.s that more than one 'over
archine model' had 'emerged'. 
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Apnendix l Ideolo~y and the ~roblem of Distortion 

A question which seems to automt3.tically arise with 

the kind of 'functionalist' analysir> I have presented 

here is whether the 'functional' beliefs are true or 

false. Indeed, ideology has often been defined as comprising 

functionally distorted beliefs. There are, however, good 

reasons for rejecting such a definit1on. 

If we seek to identify ideologies in terms of their 

falsity we place ourselves in the position either of 

assuming t~:1t sets of beliefs are true or false in toto, 

or of treating all beliefs as in some sense, or to some 

unspecifiable degree, 1deolog1cal. L<;o~ually im"l)ortant, 

this approach involves 2.ssumin[; th2.t there is some clear 

:.-1.nd definitive method of deciding, once and for all, whether 

some account is true or false. But we have no such 

method; the most persuasive one suegested so far- Popper's 

falsification1sm - still fails to solve the problem (Keat 

and Urry 1975, cha-pter 3). Without such a clear s.nd 

definitive arbiter, our ide11tification of an ideology is 

dependent on the current state of knowledge in the sphere 

to which the ideology relates. As a result, what is 

judged at one ]JOint in time to be true may later have to 

be reclassified as ideological; and vice versa. This 

reclassification would be re<luired not becausu we have 

found out 2.nyth1ng nevv about the mode of production or 

functioning of the knowledgt;; concerned, but simply because 

our asse~>sment of its validity had chanced. Furthermore, 

1deoloc;ies involve non112.tive claims and ae;reed criteria 

for evaluating thern are even harder to come by. 
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2-nother implic2"tloD I · .. :ould ·,v:".nt to reject: th8.t only f<::<.lse 

beliefs are subject to sociologic~l explanatlon. This suggests 

th(>.t people normally ccct on the r)O.Sis of rational, scientific-

2.lly based kno'.vledze o.nd the>.t only v1hen they clo not are 

ulterior r.wtlves involved or sy~;ter:: functlons being se~ved. 

Similarly, contrary to the implico.tions of this definition 

of ideolOGY, both true and I'al~\e belief::; c~;.n h:we si,~ificant 

functional consequences. 

However, even if we reject falGlty as a component of 

... 
the defi'nition of ideology, it co.n ~;tlll be askecl whether 

the ~3taffroom ide9logy does, 2.s a· m2.tter of fe.ct, involve 

distortion. There are sharply contrasting responses to such 

a question in the literature. On the one hand, there are 

theoretic~:.l uosi tion::; lil(e inter9.ctlonism and ethnomethodology 

·,·;hich seem to take it as aJ:iomatic thr~t actors' perspectives 

are re.tiono.l !'l.nd true .. 1 On the other hand, normative 

functiono.li sm anll marxism ~tre only too v·:illirlg to ascribe 

false consciousness. Neither of these positions is 

s:J.ti sf2.ctory. To 8.ss1.mw rc.tionali ty is, as Gellner ( 1962) 

h8 s pointed out, to i,-:;..<1ore the role of deceit a.nd :r:1ystifi-
I 

cation in soci~:.l lj_fe. On the other h;:md, too ec.sy a resort 

to f::::.lse-consciousnes::; an:.ounts to 8. fe.ilure to underst2.nd 

the ratlonale of a perspective and involves ::m arroc;c-"nt 

assur:mtion of SUJlerlor knm·;ledge. 

The recent worlc of \hlli::; (1977) on workinc; class 

antl-school pupils represents an interesting 8.ttempt to 

resolve tltis problem. He art:,rt.lcs thc.;_t r;om8 components of 

'the lads'' perspective represent rational penetrations; 

in other 'i!Ords they :o:.mou.nt to an essentially correct view 



of the :Joci:-1.1 world in which 'the lads' :~.re pl::l.Ced. An 

exnmple is the view thnt their worJ(ing hard at school 

would not lead to the disappearance of low paid, boring 

and unhealthy jobs. On tho other hand, according to \"Iillis, 

other clements, such as their racism and sex1sm, are the -

product of contact with the dominant ideology. 

This approach cle~rly avoids the choice between 

wholesa.le acceptance or rejection of actors' beliefs. 

But, unfortunately, it raises all those probl'ems which I 

identified with definit1ons of ideology as distortion: the 
<' 

princinle on the basj_s of which 'penetrations' and 'ideology' 

are distinguished .is simply the Duthor' s ovm vie•Ns, often 

presented without argument. 

In my view not only is distortion not a satisfactory 

basis for the identification of ideology, the truth or 

falsity of ideologies, or more correctJ.y of particular 

components of them, is:: irrelevant to the vmy in which they 

function. 2 'rakints- the case of the staffroom ideology, both 

true and false beliefs coulu function in the way I have 

proposed. Furthermore, the pressure for reassurance does 

not necessarily produce bias; indeed it may equalJ.y produce 

unusual insights. Thus, for example, the notion of increasing 

'nermissi veness' on the ])art of parents seems to me to be 

more th2.n a figment of right wing imaginations; it amounts 

to a minor'penetration' of the then dominant liberal 

consensus, which denied any _posslbility of such a trend 

outright. 3 And indeed, there are other features of the 

ideology, such as the account of the changes in the catchment 

area of the school, which seem quite straightforwardly true. 



'rhere are, of course, other elements, for example the 

blami·ng of immigrants, which seem factually inaccurate, 

and are under;:nnned by values I personally .reject. However, 

for the purposes of explaining the functioning of this 

j2b 

id.eology its truth or falsity, 'rationality' or 'irrationality', 

is of no significance whatsoever. 

My account of the classrooms and staffroom at. Downtown 

is not therefore in any sense a critique; I am not 

insinuating criticism of the teachers or indeed of the 

society in which they work. My aim has simply been to 

describe,..and explain the form their teaching takes. ','{hile 

this might provid~ a basis for evaluation and fo~ the 

development of political strategies for change, such tasks 

lie outside my concerns here. 



1. This is one horn of a dilemma characteristic of 
both these sociological rtppro~l.ches- which Rock ( 1979, 
ch. 2) refers to as the pccr::cuox of simultaneous 
commitment to nhenomenalism and formalism. 

2. There are cases v:here the Lno•.-m falsity of infornmtion 
is central to the functioning of bclief:CJ,. for exa.mJ1le 
in the case of attempts to deceive, Gellner (1962), 
Glaser rmd Strauss ( 1964.). However, here the standnrd 
age,inst which the beliefs should be comp2-red is the,t of 
the per~etrators themselves, not that of the analyst. 

3. For some evidence of this trend see Newson and Newson 
(1963) and Woous (1974). 
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Anoendix 2 Deviant 8xamoles 111 the :Jt::tf'froom Data 

'rhere ure a few staffroom comments in the data which 

are in at least apparent contradiction with the analysis. 

Two come from Walker: 

((Staffroom: Walker tells about a m~eting 
on middle school English: English teachers 
are afraid that with integrated studies 
English will be lost, there will be no chance 
for creative writing, for developing 
imagination, poetry)) 
Scott: The future looks black 
Walker: Oh I don't knovJ, I think 

there'll be a subject teacher 
on each staff who insists on 
the subject being taught the 
way it should be (d3l) 

( ( Staffroom)) 
Walker: I'll be glad when this week's 

over 
R: Why? 
Walker: Well I expect we'll have trouble 

vvi th the third yeG.r boys 
R: Just think what they'll be like 

for another two years 
Walker: Oh I don't think they'll be too 

bad, they'll be broken up for 
one thine; and they'll be little 
fish in a big pond 

R: I don't see Wilson being a 
little fish in a big pond 

Walker: Oh I think so , there'll be 
others bigger than him thgt 
can beat him (d62) 
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These are relatively weak counter-examples. Furthermore, 

one occurs after Walker's 'conversion' the other a few 

weeks before, it may be that the 'conversion' was a rather 

slower process than it appeared. Indeed, it may well be 

that his attendance at meet:i:ne;s like the one mentioned above 

persuaded him that the 'changeover' was not going to be as 

drastic as it was expected to be.by the other teachers(most 



of whom did not attend such meetings). Neither of the 

above comments provides a sound basi:> for em alternat1ve 

analysis it seems to me. 

rlluch more numerous and contradictory were deviant 

corr®ents from Webster: 

(A) ((Classroom: Webster talking toR)) 
Webster: We don't have ;:my young teachers, 

I don't meet many young people. 
My hope lies with the young 

((He says he' s be en to India and Tibet. 
Talks about working class authors, proposes 
a genetic theory of attitudes, "our l';lizabethan 
attitudes, a genetic feeling of belonging 

,.. to this island", refers to the problems of 
"immigrant" children as arising from their 
agrarian ori~ins)) (First few days) 

(B) ((Staffroom: Webster to other teachers in 
the staffroom as he's leaving to go to his 
classroom, the bell has already gone)) 
Webster: You should be ur>stairs stimulatine; 

the boys · 
Walker: Where•s my needle 
·~·/ebster: You should pass on your ovm 

enthusiasm to them (d7) 

(C) ((Staffroom: Baldwin mentions that he prefers 
older pup1ls: 'Hebster says he prefers younger)) 

(d9) 

(D) ((Webster, Roach and R in the staffroom 
talk1ng about dress: the importance of 
smartness)) 
1Vobster: The standards ( (of dress)) h::.we 

gone.down, me with them 
Hoach: I use smartness as a way of 

cre8.tinc distance between me 9.nd 
the kids, for the same reason I 
don't swear in front of the kids. 
As a student you need all these 
little sunports. As a teacher you 
can affc;>rd to swear occasionally, 
let therri knov1 you're hwnan. I need 
srr.<".rtness to give me an identity with 
the kids, Cobc1en he's e;ot em identity, 
lon~ hair. 'We've just had that 
hippy bloke'·, okay but it's an 
1dentity 
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(E) 

(F) 

(G) 

(H) 

·Nebster: ·What it really comes dovm to 
is personality. The bulk of 

.teachers have no personality, 
dull men in even duller suits, 
I don't blame tho kids for being 
bored (dll) 

((Staffroom: Webster toR. Walker tells R 
he's been to see the head about "Donald", a 
pupil Donald Channing)) 
Webster: I told him it ((Detention Centre)) 

wouldn't do him any good. The 
head ac;reed. He's a kleptomaniac 
but he's a wonderful kid, I lil'e 
him the best in my form (dl6) 

((Discussion by Webster in the staffroom 
ubout teachers "forcinc;" pupils)) 
Webster: It's unfs.ir on students, it's 

the teacher's fault, all they're 
interested in is another name on 
the wall at Balliol (d22) 

((Staffroom discussion about 'who's worst' 
in a partlcular class)) 
Webster: ((Name's)) the worst 
Walker: Oh he's no trouble with me 
Webster: He's probably scared of you, 

I've c;iven him too much rope (d22) 

((Staffroom: Webster· talks toR about Tariq Ali)) 
\'/ebster: But there isn't enough for everyone 

to have the same, c;ive avery man 
five pounds and at th(') end of the 
yGar one vvill have flfty, another 
will have nothine.;. (Those are) 
idealistic ideas which appeal to 
people between eighteen and twenty 
five. I've been through it all 
myself. I was doing Chaucer, ·I knevv 
all about it. I started to •Norry 
about the state of things and people. 
I used to see men on streetcorners 
that's v:hy I gave it all up, my head 
ws.s filled with nothing, :::.rguing 
over the meaning of a word, people 
vrho knew nothing a.bout Ttozart' s 
Rondo in ~ minor K ( ) So I 
gave it U1J. In any case I don't 
believe in education like this 
((gesture encompassing the school)), 
it's all·c<r,uff, people ought to be 
taught, like you saia ((I didn't, as 
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fnr ::1.f:l I'm o.v1o.rc) ) about I·Vho 
controls their lives and even how 
to chane;e it, but I don't. think 
they ever will be taught like 
that (d28) 

(I) ((Staffroom: Webster talking toR)) 
Webster: I saw the programme on pupil 

R-: 

Webster: 

po•.ver on Saturday, I ae;reed·· with 
a lot of who.t the pU]lils said, 
the bone of contention is that 
they complain about beinG educated 
to pass examinations, they v:ant 
education for life, but who knovvs 
how to teach for life, I don't, 
ninety nine per cent of teachers 
don't 
The interesting thing is how the 
divisions among the pupils are 
ex2,ctl:y the same as among the 
students; there was a letter I 
read from a schoolgirl criticising 
the SAU for being Maoist, she w9.s 
Trotskyist 
That's their right, it's part of 
growing up 

((Goes on to say how when he was youne;er he 
wo.s mved at Hitler Emcl his spectacles, "pure 
·.vac;nerism")) 
Webster: Then it was the red der:m and I v1as 

for communism, the picture of happy 
p~asants, of course we didn'~ know 
anything 2.bout brninw2.shing- 2.nd so 
on (d50) 

Given thnt Webster wns a major spokesman for the 

staffroorn ideology, and unlike Walker did not seem to 

undergo a conversion at any point, these deviant examples 

are puzzling. They conflict with the staffroom ideoloc;i 

over attitude to youth (A), over the role of teachers both 

GJ.t Dovmtown (B) and (G) and more generally (D), (F); and. 

sometimes it seems over politics in general (H). Webster 

also provides the only example in the whole corpus of data 

of praise and liking for a pupil and of intervention with 

the head on behalf of a pupil (E). Hov:ever, whether these 
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deviant conmwnts actually represent inconsistencies in 

his belief system or simply a belief system vvhich does 

not follow conventional lines is unclear. ··NhRt is 

noticeable, however, is that for the most part these 

examples occur in private conversations either with R 

or, in one case, with a student teacher. Only.'(B) and (G) 

occur 'in 1mblic' in the staffroom. Both these involve 

cleo.r deviEmce from the staffroom ideoloe;y, and indeed the 

second compounds this by public criticism of colleae;ues. 

It seems from my data, however, that in neither case is 
. / 

the deviance subject to sanctions; unless the fact that 

the comments are :i,e;nored amounts to a sanction. This is 

difficult to explain, though of course in few if any 

settings is all deviance sanctioned (Becker 1963). 

From another point of view it may be possible to 

interpret these deviant cases as offering further support 

for my analysis. Fir~tly, whether or not we take them 

as representing the 'real' views of Webster, the contrast 

they make with the staffroom ideology underlines the 

artificlal, constructect character of the latter: it is 

not simply a product of the bellef systems of the individuals 

on the staff. Secondly, it could be argued that Webster 

represents an extreme reaction to the uncertainty, anxiety 

and ;Jressure operating on· the Downtovvn staff. In a similar 

way to '.'lallccr' s conversion, Web~:>ter' s deviance indicates. 

hor.' e;reat the pressures are, and thc:d; the staffroom ideology 

is not entirely successful in dealing with them. However, 

I thinl\ it must also be reco[,'Tiised, drawing on (A),(H) o.nd 

(I) (if we are to believe him), that Webster has had a 



rather di r;;tincti ve biography and may always have differed 

in outlook from the rest of the stnff. Perhaps it is of 

:oornc sin;nificance that for the most part he still adheres 

to the staffroom ideology in public. 
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f:J?.lJenuiz 3 Instruction <mll \'/rit-Lcm ''Nark 

In rr.y analysis of classroom interGJ.ction ·8.t Do1'mtown 

l have l'ocw:;eu almo~:>t entj rely on instruction: tcc:whor 

te.lk inters}Jersed with puyils c:mswers and occasional pupil 

initiatlves. 1 However, much tune it~ also spent in Dovmtovm 

cl::J.ssrooms on l'·iri tten l''lork, cm<l thGre is some evidence 

that the teachers ~lace equal if not greater emphisis on 

pupils' written wo~c as on their oral answers: 

( (Classroom)) 
iValker: Soon V"te' 11 get clown to some work 

in~:Jteo.d of the pleasa.nt chit-chat 
we've been havin(; 

( (Classroom)) 
Walker: I'll give you some work ((getting 

books out of the cu-rboarcl)), 'ile 

haven't done any '.'·:orlc for a long 
time have we, we've been wasting 
our time. We don't need to talk 
about this work. I,et' s get down 
to some serious ~ork 

This emphasis on ::,:ri tten \·vorl< :3e8ms to stem in part 

from tho differential worldoad l t places on teachers Rnd 

pupils. In instructlon the re~3ponsi bili ty f2.lls primRrily 

on the teacher, in 1\'ritten worl< -primnrily, ::mt1 much more 

evenly th::m in in:3truction, on the pu1Jils. Nevertheless, 

this does not f3eem to exhaust the sitsnificance of ;written 

work for the teachers: 

( (Tall< between ·:Yalker and R 2.fter an 
oral le:-oson)) 
R: That la\l l~'incUey' s qulte bric;ht 

isn't he'? 
\'fall<er: Yes but his ·'·'I'l tten work's shocking, 

he can't write, spell •..•• 
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In fact, however, much v-:rj_tten vrork at :Uo•rmtown takes 

the form of copyine down notes provH1ed by the teacher, 

~,-;hich summarise oral discussions, c:.nd/or drawing pictures, 

diagrruns and maps to illustrate oral presentations. 

Moreover, the written work which ~oes beyond this, such as 

exercises set by the teacher or dravm from textbooks, 

corres;Jonds in key respects to the question-c>.nswer ymttern 

I have identified in instructio::J, It deviates in only two 

lm-y:Jortant respects. Firstly, the element of com;Jeti tion 

for a single slot is absent. Secondly, the teacher-pupil 

<' 
communic<".tion process is r:::.ther more CLttenuc:.ted: so tho:t 

in the cas,; of inference question~3 the provision of clues is 

pitched only at a ,:;ener2.l level and not shaped to the 

cl2.ss' s c:.bili ty to read the signs, a fe.ct vrhich causes some 

~roblems for the teachers: 

((Discussion after a lesson: Walker shows 
ll some textbook exercises)) 
'N:.:cll:or: It's hCLrd to believe but not one 

boy in the class could do that 
exercise. I couldn't do that 
( (::mother ono)) V·fi thout going 
thrqugh every Clue:;;tion beforehand 

The similarities beth·een this kind of wri tton worl-: 

emu instruction 2.re quite strikinc;. 'rhus, for example, 

considerable emphasis is placed on 'proper presentation': 

( ( \Vallcer comes over to k:.llr to TI after 
setting 
sitting 
\'lalker: 

~ritten work in a lesson; R is 
at the back of the classroom)) 

Such low abllity, it's appalli-ng, 
they've no desire to improve them
selves. See that lad over there, 
spells penicillin with a 'g' at the 
end, can't spe1l 'di scove:cy' .... 
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((Clausroom: Walker shows R exercise books)) 
Walker: Lool~ at this for a boy of this aee, 

can't viri t e 1.-1i th a pen, can only 
write •sith a pencil .... Some c2.n't 
S]Jell, some can't copy 

The l'ind of 'question' set in 'Nritten v!Ork is also 

very similo.r to those in instructlon. 1'hey are .. test 

questions etnd ans·.-;ering them requires the pupil to rely 

he2..vily on a cert2.in 1 competence 1 to 'ree.d' the cues Emd 

2 clues. 

Clearly, further research is necesso.ry on written 

v1orl; an<l ,..the abilities it requires of pupils. On present 

evidence, at Downto·en at leG.~:t, it seems th2.t the requirements 

are similar to those· o:f instruction. 
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!'Totes 

l. The lur~ely inadvertent chur~ctcr of this is explained 
in Chapter Six. 

2. In the case of exo.minations, "<'lrl tten worl-:: par 
excellence, the imnorto.nce of this 1 competence 1 i:o1 
'ilidely reCOgnlSed Under the headi11[; Of I 8Xam teclL'1iqU8 1 • 

·• 
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